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PREFACETO

THE DEPARTMENT OFENERGY

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY
ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY PRELIMINARY REPORT

This report contains preliminary findings based on the first phase of an

-' Environmental Survey at the U.S_ Department of Energy's (DOE's).,Oak Ridge

National Laboratory (ORNL), located at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The .-....Sur'veY... is being
conducted by DOE'S Office of Environment, Safety and Health. -.-_.;. ,

The ORNL Survey is.a portion of a larger, comprehensive DOE _:_,_ihmental Survey

encompassing ali major0perating facilities of DOE. The_;_.'..O...EEn_i'_Onm'dntai Survey
e

is one of a series of initiatives announced on Septe_ber_!8_.:_5_ b_/"Secretary John

S. Herrington to strengthen the environmental, s_:_!y, _i'_ health programs and

act,v,t,es w,th,n DOE. The purpose of the Env_r;:iSm.le_a_,S_vey ,s to ,dent,fy, v,a.a

"no fault" baseline Survey of ali the De_(t_':_tlS'_'_'ajor operating facilities,
environmental problems and areas of _ile_iro'_en'__l' risk. The identified problem

areas w,II be pr,or,t,zed on a Dep.art'me_l_l__e b_,s ,n order of ,mportance in 1988.

Findings in this report are subject i_ilmo_i_ication, based on results of the Sampling
,_,:_.. , ',_i_gs''and Analysis phase of t.he::Survey. F._cli are also subject to modification based on

comments from .t._._:'Oak '_; _ !Sdperations office concerning their technical

, accuracy. The md'd_!_,i_._:_re!j.m'i_aryfindings and any other appropriate changes wil'

be inco rpora,t._'., ntbi:i;'a_.:_'_it_r im '....... Report. ['.he Interim Report will serve asthe site-

specific soi_e£:_.f en_ronmental _nformat_on generated by the Survey, and

ulti.m_t:i_Tya_e _i_ary source of _nformat_on for the DOE-wide prioritization of

eri:_r'on :_:entai_:_'toblems in the Survey Final report.
,
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- ' EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

: This report presents the .preliminary findings from the first ph'ase Of the

Environmental Survey of the U.S, Department of Energy (DOE) Oak Ridge National

Laboratory (ORNL), X-10 site, conducted August 17 through September 4,.,1987.
_ ,, ,,

' ,_'IA'_I. °" i

The Survey is being conducted by an interdisciplinary team of'_v_blnmental

 pe ia,i t,,and  nag,dbytheOfficeofEnvironent, and°:'  alth'
Office of Environmental Audit, Individual team specialists"_'_,_'_j:_tsJde experts

supplied by a private contractor. The' objective of.:_,_e,..Sur_ely,,is to identify

environmental problems and areas of environme,_tal '_i_tf,:a_'ocia_ed with ORNL.

The Survey covers ali environmental media an_l_!_ll a_,as of environmental

regulation, lt is being performed In accordaj_c_,_,_!!DOE Environmental Survey

Manual. The on-site phase of the Sur.yey_i_i_vot:,_esthe review of existing site

environmental data, observations.._,_,,.of,_._,_:._,o_#tio'ns,,,., carried on at ORNL, and
interviewswith site personnel. . 'i:,',:,_:ii!f_i_!!ili!,'"_f'?,,"'_

The Survey team developed a Sa_'_i{jn'_::'and Analysis Plan to assist in further

assessing certain of the',,esvironmen'tal problems identified during Its on-site

activities. The Sa_'l_i"ng a_'_J::!,_,_i_lysisPlan will be executed by a DOE National

Laboratory or a',_'up,p,._rt contractor. When completed, the results will be

incor orat.e_.,'f_tO t_i_:_Eo#{'r6'nmental Survey Interim Report for ORNL The Interim

Report wil[!_ef,!e_ the final determinations of the ORNL Survey,

, ,,* , ** '%, *,,

%. '%,,

_" The oRN_., X-lO site, is located on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) along with two

other DOE installations, the Oak Ridge Y-12 'Plant and the Oak Ridge Gaseous

Diffusion Plant (ORGDP). ORNL is managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems

_ under contract to the DOE. The ORR is approximately 33 miles west of Knexville,

Tennessee, and 2 miles southwest of the City of Oak Ridge in Roane and Anderson

Counties. ORNL comprises 8,800 acres, consisting of 1,100 acres in the Main Plant

Area, of which 548 acres is fenced and lies in Bethel and Melton Valleys. The Main

J
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Plant Area Of ORNL is in Bethel Valley and the active solid waste storage areas,

along with other research facilities, are located in Melton Valley. ORNL is bounded -

by the Clinch River to the south and west, by Tennessee Highway 62 to the east, and

by the Y-12 Plant and the ORGDP 'to the north. Several creeks are presenton ORNL.

White Oak Creek flows through the Main Plant Area and empties into White Oak

Lake and eventually into theClinch River. The Melton Branch joins White Oak Creek

in Melton Valley. Fifth Creek originates and flows through the Main Plant and

empties into White Oak Creek. The Clinch River flows southwest until !.t joins the
_, :

Tennessee River at Kingston, Tennessee. ,.:_:
.'.4 _. '. •

The mission of ORNL includes' .":_'::_"'_<, ", ;'.

'_:_ii:T. w-..:,

• Large-scale research and development with _g er_:phasis'on energy

production. This area has been and is p.[esen_il),_:!iaaj,or'part of ORNL's
"iliii_, _,_i,_!:,_'' ":..:,"

mission.. Development and opera tion'_'_,, the.!:i_arious reactors and
. '_i,;iii_l:!_!_:_l,,,, ",,_i!ni , ',.,..°

accelerators have p rov0ded ORNL,th_._:._i_i_:,_, ,._sntY'to stud,y ali aspects of _

atomic energy productnon 0nclNd _(nv_._,nmental and health concerns.
:_I!__ '_,ii_i_:, '_'

"_i'!:!.'....... '__,_,'ili_o ":.: '_°

• Maintaining and safecj_i,a_iri_ijlJ_'_i[_?_faff]iitiesthat are nationally or

internationally uniquei!o,'r,.ra'r_[,O 1N'_ 1982). The specialized collection of

equipment anc_.facilities :t.e_:_[stsat ORNL continues to make possible' 'g_ii
some resear.._h'a,_d serv!._.9 act0v ties not carried out elsewhere in the

nation. _i. pro_i_¢,e_!_nd sells radioactive and stable isotopes that are

not av_a_bt_.,else_h_,e (ORNL, 1982). Other activities that are unique

i__d_ t_i:_!_Eti_:[_':'l_luxIsotope Reactor (HFIR), which produces research
, _ _," ,. • _. '' _,:,._

.,"::1._ _:., _:_ ,,_ ,
•q,u,an_i:tJesof transplutonium elements, such as californium.

, ,.io

•'_,.,"' '; "}
"" ':,o Basir:'t_search in environmental and health areas related to energy-based

"'"i°":.'.'" tecl_nologies. The storage and isolation of hazardous wastes (radioactive
, ° ,

".,."aria chemical) and the transport and fate of radionuclides in the

environment are areas where ORNL has conducted basic research.

/

During the pre-Survey site visit conducted July 15-17, 1987, a meeting was held

between state and Federal government officials and the DOE Team Leader to
!

discuss environmental concerns and issues. Representatives from the State of

Tennessee, Department of Health and Fnvironment, and the U.S. Fnvironmental
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Protection Agency (EPA), Region IV were in attendance. The.State of Tennessee

- government officials discussed environmental concerns relating to groundwater,

soil, and surface-water contamination; the number of unmonitored radioactive air

_ emission sources; whether low-level-waste collection pipelines and waste transfer

points were contaminating groundwater and soil; whether the hydrofracturing

method for disposal of waste was affecting domestic water supplies; whether the

White Oak Dam has a stability problem; and whether downstream releases from

White Oak Dam Were affecting off-site domestic water intake supplies_,, The EPA

officials expressed support for incinerating hazardous waste; expressed, concern-4 ' ._

over the quantity of waste being generated and waste handli"_g'_._i_ns and

procedures; and expressed concern over the comple t.t_J,bf::i:remedi:ating
contaminated sediments in White Oak Lake. '__" "":'' '

'.:_,'i_:i_:/--,.I_ ':' °;" ,,.

' '_:i_, '_';' _i:',. '*_ .%,

Summary of FJndJnqs . . .. .....,.,_..,;:_::..r,,.
............. ,f_i,;_ , ' f_':i: :',,' ",'. _.,

.. cOefthr: ::;_ :i ' _':_. ':_''............ NMLaandtGhnO:2 YR: °:t of :hr;t _ IOg; O i____'!_° n_ :::: st:r_atn OR

ongoing investigations include the on-si_:_iR.eg_iai i'nvestigation/Feasibility Study,

whichwill address extensive radtonu([td_!/!__,mlnat_on _nso_lsand groundwater,

and the off-site contamination stO_.y..foizq,Nngon the Cl_nch River contamination.

The major preliminary._!n'd.{.i_gs of t_ Environmental Survey for the ORNL, X-lO site
.,,,S.!/,,,are'

%."'_. j" . .,._.

a'.p_teir_bal for release of radioactive contaminants to the soilI

.a.n.d.._t_ound,_ater due to leaks in singly contained liquid low-level waste

,:,'.:...'"..cofl._£i';_'_Tanks and transferlines;

""t';.'.' Shallow groundwater at the ORNL, X-lO, is contaminated with

",:" radionuclides and several priority pollutant organic chemicals as a result

of past land-disposal practices, leaks, and spills. Various wastes

containing an inventory of over 500,000 curies have been disposed of in

landfills and an estimated 42 million gallons of wastewater containing

1,100,000 curies have been disposed of in ponds and trenches that have

resulted in this groundwater contamination;

r
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• D_eper groundwater at the ORNL, X-lO, is potentially contaminated with

radionuclides as a result of the injection of wastes in the hydrofractures.

An inventory of over 1,400,000 curies was disposed of at depths of 300 to
1,000 feet;

• The inventory of aboveground and underground tanks is inadequate,

causing the potential for undetected leaksto soil and groundwater; and

,°t

• There is potential radionuclide sediment contamination in _the Clinch
,-.,, , 'o

• °i :_i _ : ' ' _ ',

River originating, in part, from the ORNL, X- 10 site ...,_._.
• .v._: '%

0 .!;_

Overall Conclusions _':_-._:_!,-'.- _-

The Survey found no env0ronmental problems at ORNL th:_i_,re:Dt'_fent an immediate

threat to human life. The environmentalproblems [_tifi_',at CIRNL by the Survey

team confirm that the site is confronted with a'_b_:_t_ e_ironmental problems

which are by and large a legacy from past p_,.ct_c_#t a t_me when envaronmental

problems were less well-understood. T_/_.e p'_le'N_ vary in terms of magnitude

and r,sk, as descrobed onthosreport A i_ !__:the_ampl,ng and analysos performed

y the ORNLSurvey wail ass0st_n f't_.het',,:!_ent_fy_ng environmental problems at the
site, a complete understanding of '_lqle,si_ificance of some of the environmental

, , . ,_',,"",, "':ii_. , . .

problems 0dentaf0ed requu't:e_.alevel of study and characterazat0on that asbeyond the
scope of the Surve.y,::'":Actio'_!_'_.c_l:l:r'entlyunder way or planned at thesite will

. ,'i "'" ._'- _'_:_i _'° .
contrnbute towar_.l_eet_rlg tJ_ascequ0rement.

," _a-, °, _ , -_..o'_

Transmittgi!_n_:E_nlow:'u'p of Findinqs
,. :_.: !_:,:;ii:-'::,_.,"

Th_,.'t'.in._¢gsof:t_le Environmental Survey for ORNL were shared with the DOE Oak

Ridg'e'Operations Office, the DOE Office of En_0ironmental Guidance and

Complia_:e, and with Martin Marietta Energy Systems personnel, at the Survey

closeout briefing held September 4, 1987. By February 17, 1988, the Oak Ridge

Operations Office had developed a draft action plan to address the Survey

preliminary findings. A final action plan addressing ali the Survey findings cited

herein will be prepared by the Oak Ridge Operations Office within 45 days after

receiving this Preliminary Report. Those problems that involve extended studies
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and multiyear budget commitments will be the subject of the Environmental Survey

Summary Report and the DOE-wide prioritization.

Within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health, the

Office of Environmental Guidance and Compliance has immediate responsibility for

monitoring environmental compliance and the status of the ORNL Survey findings.

, The Office of Environmental Audit will Continue to assess the environmental

problems through a program of systematic environmental audits that will be
, '*t

initiated toward the conclusion of the DOE Environmental Survey in 198_.'_

"'_, '_.
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1_0 ' INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the

Environmental Survey, August 17 through September 4, 1987, at the U.S.

Department of Energy's (DOE's) Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), Oak Ridge,

Tennessee. Mart!n'Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., operates ORNL for the DOE.

The ORNL Survey is part of the larger DOE-wide Environmental Survey ._nnounced

by Secretary John S. Herrington on September 18, 1985. The purpose of _l_iseffort is

t_. identify, via "no fault" baseline surveys, existing environmenta'i"plr_;{ems and

areas of environmental risk at DOE facilities, and to rank them..o_::a OPE-wi_obasls,
' ' *' ' f' 1" •

This ranking will enable DOE to more effectively establish prle__.f..gJ:,addresslng
environmental problems and allocate the resources .a_;essary'_:;J_'Q.cor"rect them.

Because the Survey is "no fault" and isnot an "audit," if;.!_,,.ni_:{idesi_Jnedto identify

- specific isolated incidents of noncompliance "_i_ii_.,to_i@lyz'e environmental

° management practices. Such incidents and/or'___.nt°'*l_'ractices will, however,
, , , *_,i_",_.'_;ii_,_.''_' ';-J,_!_i_' , ,

be used an the Survey as means of identlf,.y__:,_!,_xa_,_g,,_,an_ potential envsronmental

!i,i.' ,'

The ORNL Environmental Survey:_as'";_n_tucLted by a multidisciplinary team of

techn,calspecialists' headed,., and m'a_ag_dby._:_,,, a Team Leader and Assistant Team
• _i' "' , iii ,

Leader from DOE's O_fice;_f Enwron_ental Audit. A complete I_st of the ORNL
- . , ,f , '._,::_. , .'L,'__,:_' , ....

Survey part,clpant._._B_1 their.:@ff.f_.l!:a_:lons_sprovided _nAppendix A.

The Survey .1:e_.focu_e._.Q_.'all environmental media, using Federal, state, and local

ann e ulat,o, a ce tea
- t to make the preliminary findings _ncluded in this report. The

t_r;an4'ca_r.ied '_:"'.. , . o_;i_'_tsactivities in accordance with the guidance and protocols of the
, '_,, _*

DOE".E_vironmental Survey Manual (August 1987) The Survey Plan for ORNL
'_, %, ., *

delineat_d the specific areas of interest by Survey team member and is presented in

Appendix B. Substantial use of existing information and of interviews with

knowledgeable field-office and site-contlactor personnel accounted for a large part

of the on-site effort. The ORNL Survey Agenda is presented in Appendix C.

Appendix D presents descriptions of activities at the various Experimental Areas at
ORNL.
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Preiiminary Survey findings, in the form of existing and potential environmental

problems, are presented in Sections 3,0 and 4.0. Section 3.0 includes findings that

pertain to a specific environmental medium (e.g., air or soil), whereas Section 4.0

includes those that are nun-media-specific (e,g., waste management, direct

radiation, and quality assurance). Because the findings are highly varied in

magnitude, risk, and characterization, and consequently require different levels of

management attention and response, they are further subdivided into four

categories within Sections 3.0 and 4.0.

The criteria for placing a finding into one of the four Categories are a's'io_t,ows:
.t_ i ,6

°' i" ' ,

• Category I includes only findings that, based on info_:,._[.o.n.a.vailable to

the Team Leader, involve immediate threat,,!_!7_h_ma'_.'li_fe." "Findings of
this category shall be conveyed immedi_tely':_,._'Eovi'_onment, Safety

and Health personnel at the scene or In _ntrol'._{,the fac_laty or location

in question for action. Categor_ _'_i_!li_,_i'_, e'Svironmental problems

with the highest potential ri_.,, t_,,.st_,_est"confidence in the finding,
based on the information avai![_.ble,!_d _e most restrlct0ve appropriate

response onterms of alte_a_[_:_.., _:_.

• Category II findings encoml_.ass;_ne or more of the following situations'
oI,'!:,, ""i<i,

, "_ '.:__:,. ,_! ,a_

- M utitil_le or"_'b.O.t'!_'iJing exceedances; past or present, of a health-
t , • , "_' o

I_tl.s_d,_,edv0r_.nmental standard where there is immediate potential

•"_:_':'f.or"__n""exposure, or a one-time exceedance where residual

'..',., .,:."_pact_'pose an immediate potential for human exposure.

,' i" i i '1_ ' o /

":::'"' ...';.}-, ".Evidence that a health-based environmental standard may be

"'"'.i'""" exceeded, as discussed in the preceding situation, within the time

" _ of the DOE-wide Survey. '

- Evidence that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due

to, for example, the condition or design of pollution abatement or

monitoring equipment or other environmental management

practices.



•,,p

- Noncompliance with significant regulatory procedures (i.e.,

substantive technical regulato,;y procedures designed to directly or

indirectly minimize or prevent risks), sUChlaSinadequate monitoring

or failure to obtain required permits.

Category ii findings include environmental problems where the risk is_

high but where the definition of ri_k is broader+than in Category I. The

information available to the Team Leader is adequate to id,entify the

problem but may be insufficient to fully characterize it. Fir_a]ly, in this
,'+4 t. o '

category, most discretion is available to the Operat!ons+,Q_fl.ces and
Program Offices as to,appropriate response; howev...e;_J_the, need',_'_" that

,!,i'_:,_" .' :ilt °

response is such that management should not wait'f_!r.T_,completion of

the DOE-wide Survey to respond. Unlike Ca_i_;_T,y.I fii_ai_gs, "asufficient

near-term response to Category II findirlgs bY_=_i_ieiilQ'_e_a'tionsOffice may

include further characterization before'_!_,act_' is taken to rectify the
situation. . . _ _,+_,, t_.

_l!j!:_r. _.jii!,_o "' ""

_ '+/.%
• Category III findings encompii_g!!_.ne'¢L,.,bo_ of the following criteria:

'_'.::i' '+!+';'i _'vj i!_: ',

- The ex,stence of _J, Juta_.ts or hazardous mater,als on the a_r, water,
- groundwater, or s_H_r.es_i't,ng from DOE operataons that pose or

•!_,. . '/:++Ii.
may p,ose':a':_azard t_ h'uman health or the environment.

• ' ;, +'"_i _ ,_! ';;'

," !'..i" ',.iiJ ,'__,,'

_'-":' ' :' o'_"conditions'' ' '- .n,.e_SXTstence at a DOE fac,l,ty pose or may pose athat

,..":!_i_ihaz'a_a,,t,o'!_t_'man"-_" '-- health or the environment.
l + "l,_ u

,'.+4" , ..... ,.

. , ,. '. ,. _' _" ._i_ .i + , ,

,",'i.",'" Cal;e_ory111 fond,ngs are env0ronmental problems for which the broadest
"i':.i ...",.' defo'h_oon of rosk ,s used. As in Category II, the information available to

'".; ':i' the Team Leader may not be sufficient to fully characterize the problems.
, ,

'+,;"Under this category, the range of alternatives available for response and

the corresponding time limits for response are the greatest.

Environmental problems included within this category will typically

require lengthy investigation and remediation phases, as well as

multiyear budget commitments. These problems will be included in the

DOE,wide prioritization to ensure that DOE's limited resources are used

effectively.



In general, levels of pollutants or materials that constitute a hazard or

potential hazard are those that exceed some Federal, state, or local

regulations for release of, contamination by, or exposure to such

pollutants or materials. However, in some cases, the Survey may

determine that the concentration of some nonregulated material is .

sufficient to be included as an environmental problem. Likewise,

concentrations of regulated materials even though be!pw limits

established by regulatory authorities, that nevertheless;i_resent a
,0 *, _, t

potential for hazard or concern may be classified as an 'e_)j[[_.nmental

problem. In general, however, conditions that mee.t.:i_egh't.atory'Qi,;.other

requirements, where such exist, should not present_'_t.:l_Ot_13tlaI.J:_:,::r ......, ._. hazard

and w,ll not be ,dentlfied as an environmental.!_blerrl',_ =...it'! '

Conditions that pose or may pose a haz'a_ are'.:g_ner'ally those that are

vlolat,ons of regulations or requir__!_,g.,"lmproper storage of

hazardous chemicals in unsafe*._n_. Suth conditions present a

potential hazard to human I_!,t.h 'a_ t_ environment and should be

identified as an enviro'i_'__i_i/i[p_robi'em. Additionally, potentially

hazardous conditions a_. th'_ whe're the likelihood of the occurrence of
..... ',/,, '-ii !_,

release _shigh. "_',_'., "" ,

The deformation o_i!,t;l_i_erm "environmental problem" _s broad and
...' ;;, , ,,_,_/' . /

flexibli_ii_,,a'([ow fc_r the wide differences among the DOE sites and

c_'l;atio'h_;i';:_'_TJl_'_fore, a good deal of professional judgment must be

':,._pli_ to the"identification of environmental problems. :

,:",:"e ,."..'Catet'Jory IV findings include instances of administrative noncompliance

"..',. and of management practices that are indirectly related to

".._':,environmental risk but are not appropriate for inclusion, in Categories I

through III. Such findings can be based on any level of information

available to the Team Leader, including direct observations by the team

members. Findings in this category are generally expected to lend

themselves to relatively simple, straightforward resolution without

further evaluation or analysis. These findings, although not part of the
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- DOE-wide prioritization effort, will be passed along to the Operations

Offices and appropriate program office for action.

Based on the professional judgment of the Team Leader, the findings within

categories are arranged in order of relative significance. Comparing the relative

significa, _ceof one finding to another, either between categories within a section

or within categories between sections, is neither appropriate nor valid, The

categorization and listing of findings in order of significance within this report

constitute only the first step in a multistep, iterative process to prlorit;[ze DOE's

uroulems. .... ,.
q i ' _ .4,' _. 'l.o _

, . .ool _, i °,_ '_,

The next phase of the ORNL Survey will be Sampling and A_IY_,_,.IS.&A), lt is
_ _ _ _ " _ _ _ L ' , _ " _

planned that Battelle- Columbus Division (BCD) will ex_:g,te, the'"i$'&,AProgram for

the ORNL. An S&A Plan is being prepared by DOE _!,ndI_CD,.i:n,:.ac,cor_lancewith the

protocols in the DOE Environmental Survey Manuai":"i,_. gu;_':_98_i ". The S&A Plan is
- , ,_,'_:l'li,,_.... ,:''iii!_, ", !,

designed to fill exist0ng data gaps or weakne_!!i_j!!_jts, 'generated by the S&A

effort w011be used to assist the Survey tea_'i_O f_ber d'eflnlng the exastence and

extent of potential environmental pro61;_s ?_e0t0'fl'_d during the Survey. As of
., :.':',,, , '; ._'_', ',_ , ,_.

June 1988, the S&A Program at.tH_:,q,_!_/;::X_l_, has been delayed pending the

- results of the ranking of the S&'A','_:Rro'cj_'_ o:f:'the remaining sites. A decision on

whether to implement the ORNL S&',_i'_.!a'_Nill be made in late July or early August

1988. ,._. '"""..:,. ,.. '";_'

, _,' 4' , ,i. ",_ 04_

An Interam Report,_l.[I,'be p[epered 4 to 6 weeks after the completion of the S&A

effort. The ._q:f,_r_m"l_o_ilw'ill incorporate the results of the S&A effort as well as
,, . , , _' t. I

any chaneje._ o.r.,_bmmemts resulting from review of the Preliminary Report. Based

on t be.;_&A 're_lts;'p'reliminary findings and observations made during the on-site

Su_iv_y..may be"modified, deleted, or moved within or between categories, The

Inte'_'m."Report will serve both as the site-specific repository for information
'_, _,

generat_l by the Survey and, ultimately, as the site-specific source .of information

for the DOE-wide prioritization of environmental problems.
/

lt is clear that certain of the findings and observations contained in this report,

especially those in Category ii, can and should be addressed in the near term (i.e.,

before the DOE-wide prioritization effort), lt is also clear that the findings and

observations in this report vary greatly in magnitude, risk, and characterization.
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Consequently, the priority, magnitude, and timeliness of near-term responseswill

require careful planning to ensure appropriate and effective dpplicatlon, The

information in this Preliminary Report, albeit provisional, will assistthe Oak Ridge

Operations Office in planning these near-term responses.

The Oak Ridge Operations Office submitted a draft action plan dated February 17,_

1988, in response to the preliminary findings presented at the conclusion of the on.

site Survey activities and summarized in the ORNL Survey Status Rep.,ort dated
September 29, 1987. The draft action plan for the ORNL Survey has been;reviewed

by the Office of Environmental Guidance and Compliance !Ol_'lb'i'.._"hich has

immediate responsibility for monitoring the status and overse.e!;r_J',tt_.eadequacy of
correctiveactions taken by the Operations Office tn response t_,_he'_.t_,ve_findings.

Asrequired in the December 2, 1987, memorandunb,.,,fron_';:.tbe"A'_sista'htSecretary for'

' 1'_+_" ' "" nlanagers entitled,Environment, Safety and Health to the Operat,_. O_f,j_,e
Follow-up oi Environmental Survey Finding._,{_'ip;:_i_,_R,!0geOperations Office will

prepare and submit a final action pl _'_,_,_,putyAssistant Secretary forI;I_;,1 "++_i!.%,
'1 _" !_* * d'

Environment within 45days after receI,vin._!_hos'__eli_lnary Report. The final action

plan for the ORNL Survey will ac[deei_;_i.l_lt_f,i_e,t)reliminary findings cited herein,
li'i i +t 1+i '°! ti I i I **i'qll

and incorporate OEG'scomment; &l_.tl_e.,+_:aftactionplan.
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2.0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION
=

Much of the information contained in this section issummarized from the O_.RR_NL Site
_ Development and Facilities Utilization Plan (ORNL, 1986b), Environmental

Surveillance of the US, Department of Enerqv Oak Ridqe Reservation and_

Surroundinq Environs D.uring 1986 (Oakes, i987), and the CERCLA Phase I Report.:

- Identification _nd Preliminary Assessment of Inactive Hazardous Waste Dis#osa!,

+ Sites and other Contaminated Areas at ORNL (Nix et at,, 1986), .,
- f

s ",
, q,_ q

2,1 Site Settinq ....... ,.
o.. 4 + q_

.' ',_* ' + 4 di _

The. Environmental Survey of the Oak R'dge National Lab'__+,(ORNL,_,..+.,.,.,. ++ ). also
- known as X.10, included the main ORNL facility in Bet_it/.e'_,!Valle'_iiiaodt_eancillary

facilities in Melton Valley, The ORNL units Iocated#t tt_"e_'_;a'"_:_R,i_g_"'Y-12Plant are

not included in this Survey but were covered in a s_'_!_.rate":S.tjrveyof the '_'-12 Plant,

Additionally, the Comparative Animal Res_a_t!_;[_'_!_or_ :'(CARL), a unit of the

OaK Rrdge Associated Universities (ORA_, v_,s,.en_[_ed In this Survey,
ii Jll!'i:!i I _'#1 i'

The ORNL is located on the Oak 13idle _:_.S.,_'£_a.tio'l_(ORR) along with two other U,S,
- . . 'l+,!!,. "lc !.1+.'+,t1_'.ii,_,, . .

Department of Energy (DOE)inst,_,l,at_elhs, the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant and the Oak

Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant (OR(_'_R), "_e ORR is approximately 33 miles west of
a,,i! "++ ,il * i * ,

Knoxville, Tennessee, #nd,,_:,miles s,_uthwest of the City of Oak Ridge in Roane and

Anderson Counties_"#t'gure"_2_',_,.iF(i_i{atesthe location of the ORNL in relation to Oak
,' ,li | * l ro+l #, i.+* , * * + ,

Ridge. The ORRis'cam#risers 8",800 acres, consisting of 1,100 acres in the main

Laboratory,A_e'_;.of"v_jc._S$'_'8 acres is fenced and lies in Bethel and Melton Valleys.
• ' !' i • _ i + ,

+ I • ** o*

These valfe_,_ +re' betw_een the Cumberland Mountains to the northwest and the
%' *,,.', i.+,+.,_tli;_ ",., ,+., +

Great.Strl,ol4'y+_,o'0'n_ains to the southeast and are in the Valley and Ridge,,' i+++ + ! + • +

Phy_;ip_f+'_hic 'Ps'ovince of the Appalachian Mountains. The Main Plant Area of the
i 'v' *+

ORN'L.!_.+inBethel Valley and the active solid waste storage areas, along with other

research','.facilities, are located in Melton Valley, The Main Plant Area in Bethel

Valley is shown in Figure 2-2, The facilities in Melton Valley are shown in Figure 2-3,

The solid waste storage areas (SWSAs) for the disposal of radioactive and chemical

wastes are located in both Bethel and Melton Valleys,

The ORNL is bounded by the Clinch River' to the south and west, by Tennessee

Highway 62 to the east, and by the Y-12 Plant and the ORGDP to the north. The
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terrain of the site is characterized as rolling topography of subtle to exaggerated

slopes with little or no expanse of flat land (Oakes, 1987). The lowest elevations are

- near the Clinch River at approximately 230 meters above mean sea level; the highest

are along Chestnut Ridge. Several creeks are present on the ORNL_. White Oak

_ Creek flows through the Main Plant Area and empties into White Oak Lake and

eventually into the Clinch River at Clinch River, Mile (CRM) 20.8. The Melton Branch

joins White Oak Creek at White Oak Creek Mile 1.55 in Melton Valley. Fifth Creek

originates and flow_ through the Main Plantand empties into White Qak Creek.
The Clinch River flows southwest until it joins the Tennessee River a_':Kingston,

Tennessee. '"',. ,.

, 'i !_ r L , ,

The City of Oak Ridge has a population of 27,662, as recorde_l_i_e,.l.980 census.

- The nearest towns are Oliver Springs to the northwest,._!_h..a pop.ulatlon of 3,600,
Clinton to the northeast, with a population of 5,24,,.5,an_d.:L_:ni_i_",City to the south,

with a population of 5,446. Figure 2-4 presents tl_!i_.opuita_!on_by sector from the

center of the ORR to 80 kilometers, based:'o'_'i!ii_8_,_su'_'_'data. Approximately

5,000 people worked at ORNL as of Aug .st _._/. *_,i_.:. r

. The mounta,ns to the east an_l tl_e_i_il_ierla_d Plateau to the west have a

protecting and moderating influ_¢,e o_!:_'_ re_gion'sclimate. As a result, it is milder

than the more continental cl_mate'_,fQun'djust to the west on the Cumberland

Plateau or on the eas.te_i:sjde of .the'Great Smoky Mountains. Prevailing w_nds

follow the general t_p'ogra:l_;_'tc1_'cl of the ridges: during, the day, up-valley winds

come from the s6_l'_.W_c; _t'_l_'ight, down-valley winds come from the northeast.

i The Smoky M_t_tai'n,_:_a,_h_ southeast provide general shelter; severe storms such

as tornadi_._._ qr:i#ii.gh-veti_city windstorms are rare. Similarly, the mountains divert

hot, _:_Lit_er_yi_!"_:_:_at develop along the southern Atlantic coast.

In tl_e{all, slow-moving high-pressure cells suppress rain and, remaining nearly
• ,, .

stationary for many days, provide mild weather. The year-round mean temperature

is about 15°C, with a January mean of about 3.5°C and a July mean of about 25°C.

Temperatures of 38°C or higher and -18°C or below are unusual. Low-level

: temperatures occur during 56 percent Of the hourly observations.

" Precipitation is plentiful at ORNL. The mean annual rainfall is about 138.2

centimeters, based on 1948-1986 precipitation data. Mean annual precipitation
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- .ranges from more than 147 centimeters in the _northwest section of central east
,

- Tennessee to about 117 centimeters in the' northeast section. Rainfall is at a

maximum near the Cumberland Mountains and decreases from northeast to

southeast, reaching a minimum at the foot of the Great Smoky Mountains. Table 2-
I

. 1 presents the monthly climati_ _ummary for ORNL.

ORNL has approximately 5,700 acres of forested land. Forest plant communities are

characteristic of those found in the intermountain regions of Appala.fhia. The
' dominant oak-hickory association of this area is typified by extensive'!.stands of"_4 ' ,

-' mixed yellow pine and hardwoods as well as oak and hickory.. V_'_e_.t'ion of the
ORR has been categorized anti the following seven types;.,' "pf_e ahd',.,plne-

hardwood; hemlock, white pine, and hardwood; cedar, ceda_jb..e,0.,a.nd cedar-
hardwood; bottomland hardwood; upland hardwood;:_i_erthe'i_:'ha'icl'wood; and

nonforest. ,., ,.;!:,,:,,=!!,,.,,.._.
41_:. 't

" £"i'i'_
- i * ;_

The variety of habitats on the ORR support_a_li_i_:;'hurr_er of animal species.
, _ , _ i',ii_!:'3 i_;,:i*, t" * '"',_itl I + ,

About 60 species of reptiles and amph!J31 _'l, m_e. than 120 species of terrestrial

birds; 32 species of water fowl, wadong '_tl ds arj_ shore birds; and about 40 species

of mammals have been recordgd._,,i_heiei':'ia,re 33 animal species, listed by the
, ,';i.!,, ",:_::!:'_'"_:_._ "%" .

Tennessee Heritage Program (T_IP').of".t_heTennessee Department of Conservation

and known to occur in Anderson a'tl".d:.,,R()_;'heCounties, that are listed by either the

Federal or state governm.e_,,,,.',, as threatened.,.:, and endangered species or that have
been deemed in 0eled'of r_a:bas',ement. Of the 17 federally listed threatened and

, _* ., ,_ _ _

endangered spe_i._s in',_he _wi_"counties that make up the ORR, only 2 have been

sighted with:i/i.:the i_e_[,v_'ti'on boundaries, the southern bald eagle and the eastern
, i • °, , ° ,

cougar...J_l.e.re,.'.are also five species (barn owl, redheaded woodpecker, red-

sho_tld_red'h_wt(i'_Sarp-shinned hawk, and southeasterrl shrew), known to occur

o1_"the.._serv_'on from past sightings or trapping records of the ORNL wildlife

staff__tfi'at the state has deemed in need of management.
,°

2,2 Overview of Major Site Operations

ORNL began in 1943 as the Clinton Laboratories, a pilot plant for testing and

development of the plutonium-239 production and chemical separations processes.

Major facilities included the X-lO Graphite Reactor, a chemical pilot plant, and

numerous support laboratories and shops. Its mission was fulfilled by 1945;. but
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because of its unique capabilities, commercial production of radioisotopes was

initiated and new research programs were added,

Under the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), which assumed responsibility for the

Laboratory in 1947, research facllities at ORNL were employed in sixmajor areas: (1)

reactor design and development; (2) development of chemical separation

processes; (3) basic research in biology, chemistry, physics, metallurgy, and health

physics as related to the atomic energy program; (4) education and s_ecialized

training in the.new nuclear sciences; (5) radiation protection and ap.pli_l biology;

and (6)research and development (R&D)related to the producti'_nl,';ad'_l use of
* 4t +

,,'_iJ°', ,, • ,,radioactive and stable isotopes. .. ,. ',. ,.
,: +_ /: •

:+ +.* ,,_J
+_ _+ +,i ' " °l

........ o'.:',.
In 1949, the AEC approved an R&D program at ORN:i_i:t,_,hat_Q'_tJd lead to the

construction of an aqueous, homogeneous rea¢.tor"_'_!_[_te_:'in 1951). In
61

subsequent years, the ORNL has designed, construc_, an_"gpe'rated" such facilities

as the Tower Shielding Fa_i_l+:,'?(1954), the Qa_ +i:,N_i_++R:_ea_chReactor (1958), the
• ,,g!+':_. +_++,,y_,,..,..,,.i:++, ....

lO-MeV Tanden Van de. Gratf Accele+at_i!,.,+ 1_J6_), th_ Oak Ridge Relativistic

Isochronous Cyclotron (1963), the I-tlgh+++!+x s[o,,tope Reactor (HFIR) (1965), the
, I .... . + + , *:+:+_+, *..

Holifield Heavy Ion Research Fa.c,li'tty:[[1_,_)]+_i,!+,n_the Oak Ridge Electron Linear
,'+:ii,;,.".+;,:y..,i.,

Accelerator (1969). ,,..... .,....;:,,.,
*ii!:+,., l,+i."

%11 +;I

in the 1970s, progra..n3s 'in",]_etallu.r_icfi'l research and solid state and high-energy
physics, environme'_al arl:_,'"ge_ttih fields, and conservation and fossil energy

"'etechnologieswer , ._,ied... "'
, .i +,, ', t

.* * , *+ , * l*
+' .+°" l, ' + • % '

, i , * '++' 'ii..+'+...,+,,,,,++...
Presently,'4;_.e,_,,,,:,: is ma gna ed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems (MMES) under

'* i' , +, , .l,

The"m'is£ion of the ORNL includes'
', ',,

• Large-scale R&D with strong emphasis on energy production. This area

has been and is presently a major part of ORNL's mission. The
development and operation of the various reactors and accelerators has

provided ORNL the opportunity to study ali aspects of atomic energy

production including environmental and health concerns.
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• Maintaining and safeguarding facilities that are nationally or

internationally unique or rare (Boyle et al., 1982), The specialized

collection of equipment and facilities that exist at ORNL continues to

make possible some research and service activities that are not carrled

out elsewhere in the nation, ORNL produces and sells radioactive and

stable isotopes that are not available elsewhere (Boyle et al,, 1982).

Other activities that are unique include the HFIR, which produces

research quantities of transplutonium elements, such as califo!._ium,
0

• Basic research in environmental and health areas related t:_"_n_y-based

technologies. The storage and isolation of hazardou$:_vas_,es (ra di'i:_active
+: £ ,'+ ,, o

and chemical) and the transport and fate of r_'_._,l,L_,es in the

environment are areas where ORNL has condoned bas'i_,"_se'ar'ch.

'lii!!i*_ %!:<i!:,+" ",,,'_

ORNL has approximately 4.1 million square feet of'_oss bitilding area, About 2.7

m01J0onsquare teet is located at the main Be.th_;;_'ll;_!i't_e ah'd the adjacent Melton
, .% _., _ "°_!_:,. 'i:_!_,_ '

Valley site, and the rema0nang 1.4 mJlltor_ s_i_tre _;_,_ ss located at the Oak Ridge Y-

12 Plant. The ORNL facilities at the Y-1 li!!_n{*.N_re+covered by the Env0ronmental

Survey of the Y-12 Plant and w_lJ n_,.t::t_:_i+_,_dei_ _n th_s report. A few add0taonal

square feet of building area are l"_:ate'd In,the_'remote areas south of Melton Valley.

About half of ORNL's total ex0st0ng _:1. J0_s were constructed in the 1940s; over 80

percent were completed'Ip?ior to 19.65"._:'

ORNL's Bethel Vai[_.sii'e'ca0 i"e"ii_ided into five distir_ct areas in terms of buildings

as shown i.n';F4g'ure'2,'-'.2S+_'l_eseare (1) the Life Sciences Complex (1000 and 1500

Areas) at"_e we_tern"e_d of the site; (2) ORNL's Initial Development (2000, 2500,

300.Oi._nd '3S._'_'_Aii_as),which is just east of the Life Sciences Complex; (3) the

Cl_n{r_tl'_'esear'_i' Complex (4000, 4500, 5000, and 5500 Areas) in the center of the .

site;"{+,).the PhysicsComplex (6000 Area) east of the Central Research Complex; and

(5) the $_pport Services Area (7000 Area) at the far eastern end of the site.

The Melton Valley site contains buildings that are clustered in several widely

separated Iocatlons as shown in Figure 2-3. The two major locations that are

currently active include the HFIR Transuranic (TRU) Area (7900 Area) and the

Consolidated Fuel Reprocessing Program (CFRP) Area (7600 Area). The remaining

major structures in Melton Valley are inactive reactors awaiting decontamination
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and decommissioning and their support buildings, some of which currently house

various activities for which no other housing is available. They include offices,

laboratories, and shops for ORNL personnel and the on-site construction contractor,

_ A few structures support radioactive waste disposal and hazardous-material

handling facilities.

South of Melton Valley are two experimental reactor facilities' the Health Physics

Research Reactor (HPRR) and the Tower Shielding Facility. Each ofthe_e facilities
contains a cluster of smaller facilities. !":'

,, i , '*

- The Comparative Animal Research Laboratory (CARL), O.'.:.,_,n'_t,:of_I_'AU, is

ORNL facit_ ,,t :'.Bethel Valley.
approxims_tely 3 miles east-northeast of the main i. 'fr of energy-CARL performs research on mammalian metabolism an_,:_i_*_,.toxi?e eciff

related activities on mammals (Boyle et al., 1982). _urrerl:_l_.,.CA..13L_:_,_J_not operating

at full capacity and does not anticipate doing soin th__l_ut6_r._; "

2.3 State and Federal Concerns .,,L.. ,_:,

During the pre-Survey site vlsat .co_id__';:I._J0y i5-17, 1987, a meeting was held

between State/Federal Governm_B.t o_f.i'_Jalsand the DOE Team Leader to discuss% _. 'i"'%

_ environmental concerns and. issues 'relat0qeto... ORNL. The various environmental
_ ',_ % i lI

r_prese from the State of Tennessee,concerns and issues, a_.p'_esented _y ntatives
Department of H.ea!i_t_'and"-_h_y_.o'fiment, and the U.S, Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), R,e.g_n.i.rv _n"luly 16, 1987, would help scope and focus the

Envi ro nm ea_;u rvL_yi!_ff_:'!',","_i':' ' ', _'"_" .d'
., • , . ., •

The..fc_Jlowlri'gj,l.stangrepresents those key environmental concerns and issues raised

daring the July"_oth meeting'

State O.'f..l'en.nessee, Department of Health and Environment

• expressed that ORNL has in the following order these environmental

problems: groundwater, sol.I, and surface-water contamination.
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r, expressed concern that ORNL field samplers are not able to characterize

waste streams because of the high radioactive characteristics of mixed

waste found in these streams,

• expressed concern that there are a number of unmonitored radioactive

air emission sources at ORNL, Suggested looking at drilling well sites as

possible National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

(NESHAP) sources, .,
I' :,
', ;

,-4_ ,, .,,: ',
• expressed concern that the low-level waste collection and'pr_e,.ss waste+,.11,

transfer systems (i.e,, piping) may be resulting in s ti, n:a:gr0u'ni_twater,: C , /
contamination _,rou,ems. ..,._.,....,,

• expressed concern that the hydrofractu._ing '_el_i0.d.,pf'waste disposal
. , "_//_, "+ii+:",'"_' '.'" , ,

be affect,ng domest,c water su_ppli_s_._,.Sugg',ested,-,,..+ -.-, thatmay organics in

the hydrofracture waste may miq 'a'_!/i_@Ee,!_,_ickl'ythan the radioactive
, _1:!." * 'h__,.-, "+',,' ,,

portaon of the waste. Also, re.,;ne_l_!atao_i.._,fhyarofracture waste aisposal -
, - , _,, !!+ °iii_:!.0 'i, :,

most expenslve. '::?J!_,:,..",_/:',. " 'IS

• expressed concern ovet',+_he_it_i) ty'of White Oak Dam and downstream
releases from the Dam tl_'_i,roa_:affect domestic water intake supplies.

._,,.. ,++i.+_.

U.S, EnvironmentaJ,_iffStectio_',//_i._dcy, Reqion IV
, + , •

• ,eXil_'iCssed',i_,t_r_s't"for incinerating hazardous waste.
,'. '+_ ,'. t '.,.'".. ,, ,,+ _+ ,

It'"',. exp_ess_;_ concern over the quantity of waste being generated and.,'i',,'
': ': ' ' whetl_'er there are sufficient plans for handling this waste', ., .P

+ ,

. ,..,, expressed concern over contaminated sediments in White Oak Lake and

the complexity for remediating this environmental problem.
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3,0 MEDIA.SPECIFIC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

The discussions in this section pertain to existing or potential envlronmental

problems in the air, soil, water, and groundwatc=t media, The discussions include a

summary of the available background environmental information related to each

medium, a description of the sources of pollution and their control techniques, a

review of the environmental monitoring program specific to each medium, and a

- categorization and explanation of the environmental problems found by the Survey
team as they relate to each medium,

41 ' ,_ 4 'ii

3.1 Air ..' ,,", ', '. ',
' . d_ •

II 14I ii_I Illl ii

kg .'....• ""3.1,1 i3ac roun Environmental Information ,; ,.. ,,, ., ,
, _ii,i'. Iii *_S v'

The Oak Rodge Nat,onal Laboratory(ORNL,) 0n.',.Anc_ersonand Roane

Counties, whach are part of the Eastern T_'_ i:_.ee,,_. Se_uthwestern V0rglnla

Interstate Air Quality Control Reg0on. T.hJ ,:a @ats.:.0dminlstered by the Tennessee
, _ii :_, "_i!i!!_, ',, i_, , , ,

Department of Public Health for comp,tt_ce'._,' th 'National Ambient Air Quality

Standards (NAAQS) and Tennessee'air'_'0il[_,_n c_'ntrol regulations. Table 3-1 lists
,,',_ '., _.,'_;_,.. 'q_.!,

the NAAQS and the Tennessee stahda_d_.,_r th'e regulated pollutants. The Federal• %

standards establish limits for the I_"_ec_n of public health (Primary Standards)
4,_, , , 'le

and welfare (Secondary S#andards), l"ennessee ambient standards are identical to

_i_k)nal:'s{andards on gaseous fluoride. The air quality ,nthe NAAQS, but inclcl_ ad ,

the counties near;',.O'_.N,Li:hasb_'e'n designated by the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA_a._'eitPlel':ibei,_g:'better than the national standards or not classified for
, , , _ ._ _

each of t_e cFi_terla 'pollutants with the exception of sulfur dioxide (SO2)
", I'.,'_ '.:.,........

concen_crati6a_'.i'_"'P_;rk County (Foster, 1987). Additional Federal and Tennessee

regul'at[0fls co_e'ring the emissions of radioactive and other toxic compounds• ,, ,, 0_

includ._"the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP)

(Title 461_FRPart 61) and Tennessee Air Pollution Control Regulations on Hazardous

Air Contaminants (Chapter 1200-3-11). Tennessee also regulates open burning

_ (Chapter 1200-3-4) and visible emissions (Chapter 1200-3-5).

On July 1, 1987, EPA promulgated a new NAAQS for particulate matter with an

aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to 10 micrometers (designated PM 10). The
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TABLE3-1

NATIONAL AND TENNESSEESTATEAMBIENTAIR QUALITYSTANDARDS

" " _ J/ iii I11 - ]llllllr i IIl|l " :_ [ ..... i lm i i iiiiiii L .......... _- "- _

Concentration
Type of Averaging Frequency

Pollutant Standarda Time Parameter ........' ...........
iJg/m3 ppm

'1 IIIII I I . II ......... i I ii II i ii iiiiiiiiiii i iiii i , ilii i • I Imllmii'll m I r " .......

Carbon Primary and lhr Annual maximumb 40,000 35
monoxide secondary 8hr 10,000 9 -

i.l ii 7 I.L ..... I ii._IIl ! i ii .j'Lead Primary and calei_dar Arithmetic mean i,5'__'" ..
secondary quarter

................... m ry .............i i _............._ ........ . ,_,_L_,:,.... ,,Nitrogen Pri a and y Arithmetic mean ,,, ',,,100",,",,,0,05
dioxide secondary ,, ,. : , '_............................... ,'._._' ,"

imum "" :':;,"Ozone Primary and 1 hr Annual max c ',, '- _._j:._,_. 0 12
seconaary .," _'''

_.. t q I i i

Total Primaryd 24 hr Annual _axi_-'_rnb,_',",,, '260 ..
suspended 1yr Annual'g_tpme't_" ".' 75 .- -
particulate me_,. '#/_:,, ",,',,,
matter . _'_"_,/!_:,!,,:._,',,, "

Secondary 24 hr _t_.nJ'a[,_m'a'x_t)mb 150 --
Iyr ¢_,_An_4algegmetric 60 --

...... _ .,.....',;,_irrea0',.,•
PMI0 Primary ...... -.24"h,r :"'.:i:i'!._;_',.,uaYmaximum 150

Ar_tt_met_cmean 50 --and ",",_,y r"",ii',,,,''_ '' '
secondary '.. '.,. '..,

..... ii ii ,ILl _ -- I " L ii, • i
-i" '_I

Sulfur Primary .,'",,, 24h'r,,,:. Annualmaximumb 365 0 14

" , I,'dioxide ,.. ',,:,, _" Arithmetic mean 80 0,03
'""'"''":'.,'""',',','_"hrSec.or_d'ary. Annualmaximumb 1,300 0.5

i , li ..__._t ! " " •' IiiiI ; . ii i

Gaseous ]"enh_._{ee ,,.',. 12 hr Annual maximum 3,7 ,0045" -
Fluoride ,"' ._xic"',.i",..,,'":',,"' 24 hr Annual maximum 2,9 0035

,'. ,:., .,. 7day Annual maximum 1,6 ,0020
"),] ,,."...."" :_,_,.. 30day Annual maximum i ,2 ,0015

, i

S0.u_ce:,'.,'EPA,'&987;Tennessee Department of Public Health, 1986
' . ,'..-',i, I

a, Pi'in_elry standards are for protection of health; secondary standards are for protection of
welfa.r_,

b, Notto beexceededmorethanonceperyear,
c, Expectedexceedanceto belessthanonedayperyear,
d, ParticulateNAAQSrevisedJuly31,1987to PM10standard.
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I
PM10standards (listed In Table 3-1) wtll replace the total suspended particulates

I (TSP)standards asthe states revise their air quality implementation plans, EPA has

established three categories of geographical areas based on their probability of

I exceeding the PM10standards, Tennessee Group III, are areas
ii In which those that

have a probability of lessthan 20 percant for exceeaing the PM10standards, Group

I III areas need only submit plan revisions 'for their new source preconstruction review
program and monltorlng networks, Tennessee is presumed to be In compliance

I with the PM10standard until future monitoring data indicate exceedance,s,_,'_

i The Clean Air Act amendments of 1977 include requirements for tt'i'_'_l'_,v'_rltlon ofSignificant Deterioration (PSD)of air quality conditions Irl c_,e_g'l_t:edFi_il_;,areas,
The areas designated as ClassI Areas l]ave the most stringenit',req_(te,m,entson the

•1 allowable impact from major new sources. Th_+'.:+.r,equ"f,:._,men't's-''-"-- Include
preconstructlon review, best available control techoolo_y"i'dPi_,m.ls;'[6'ns,permissible

] incr_:,mentstn pollutants, visibility protection, an'd ""'"'"a'lt',"_ual'l'ty::mori'itorlng,The Great
|

Smoky Mountain National Park ,sn ClassI A[e_:'_:_'_'r_i'_,t'_i'y 40 miles southeast o.f
i+I _1 +,, 141 +'I t, 'd 41

t Ot_NL. Construction of any significant, sdU,Pr_es'_l',f.,alr_ollutants at ORNL would
requ re extensive regulatory review uncf,er_%he,,.+ij'L..':,, - :.__ ".,.".,,requirements,

I

°,"+,,,, :+ _+:,_/'+, ',; ':°

I '" '`''' +','+ `:./++''' `''+'+''. "
Radioactive materials discharge'd,',t9 '_K_+.0_tm'osphereat ORNL consist of several

IIV

different isotopes either as part'l_'_ja_'s or as gases, Gaseous emissions of

I d'+"o "+, "I'regulated/hazardou.+ !:i'OH,utants.+.co'nsistprimarily of combustion products
+i l ,+ ' _+ 4 _

+ .++ i,,++ ' , ,1

emanating from t;he,steam..pt,a.q,t+. Information on the general air quality and

I ""+,"" !""background radl_r n.,/e_els,or'the area around Oak Ridge is presented below,
41+I i111 I+ 'l i + + I li '

* ,+I , ' * °lm' ++

i +* .i . * , +i

3,1+1,1 ',,,Ajr._+i,_lity "."
, + '., m t +_,,,.,,,i¼++s'+!1.1+

+,' "s,

.. , + 1+ ,+1 '% i+1

I Mea_u.r_,d_ents"+fTSPand 502 were conducted at several locations ,within Anderson
and".t_.e'aneCounties during 1985. Table 3-2 presents a summary of these data
relative'._.othe NAAQS averaging times for the two pollutants. The data show no

I exceedances of either the primary or secondary NAAQS for particulates and SO2,

During the last quarter of 1985, the particulate filters from the Rockwood sampler

I were analyzed for airborne lead, The mean value for the quarter was 0.23
microgram per cubic meter (tJg/m3),well below the NAAQS of 1,5 i_g/m3,

I
I ,
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TABLE 3.2

1985 AMBIENT AIR QUALITY DATA FOR ANDERSON AND ROANE COUNTIES,
TENNESSEE

.......... _:.. . , ....... . , - .. ......... ,

Total Suspended Sulfur Dioxide,_g/m3
Particulates, tJg/m3

I _. . ui i

i.... i ...... i

Highest 24. Highest 24- t.lighe_t 3-
Hour Values(a) Geometric Hour Values Hour Values AnnualArithmetic

,....... Mean ,, Mean
l,ocation 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd,'

I I IIII I lillII III III I lli I I I III1111III IIIIII ..... '"_''_ *i IIIII III I I

TVA Site, Anderson Co, 99 80 34 65 47 22,4., "i_8',.__,, 11
,! ...... _,i it i_.

................. '-"-:-44::s,,TVA Site, Anderson Co, - - - 177 151 ",i '.,22iu)i .....
i i ii i ii iii ill iii ii , i ,,, ,, ii i.i Hl ill .,ll

Oak Ridge, Anderson Co, 90 88 46(t,) ,, ',,, ,,' .... ,,.
iii ,,,,,, ,, i i i G_ gt l I N I .,_j _ f . !q. _. ..

............ 'i _;"4_ " ....
Harriman, Roane Co, 120 90 46(t_) , ,, ',, ',, " .,.

. 411 _, Ia

I [. I II III II I I I Ii I I II lBl I , --- _ _i I " I_ i " i I - I _ I I

TVA Site, RoaneCo. 88 66 29 _J41;,",,7t_ ,_' 30,f" 281 14
................ i ,, ...... i iiiiiiiii i iiiiii ' :lllt _

TVA Site, Roane Co 82 80 33 '_,_TM '", i", ;,i,_ _,,.._,63, 278 202 14I i ,,4 ti
,, , ,,, ,,, , H I I m, -

li--'l , 7_'; "i i ""' _;,il' ilKi nii Co - , ,, 167_.n=..on, Roane .. ,, _:.... ,......
_;:L:ZC__L_: _ !1 ii 111 1111 II I I I h I I .. _1 II I I I I I I J II _

Rockwood, Roane Co, 108 90 ',,3_9t,b),,, ,,
IIIII I I I I , , J • i i I. , . I* ..... I _.4...

...... 4" '............., '"' "i46 39 919 7(unidentified), Roane Co. 84 .,_ ', _,,, _9 ',,.:, 1 71 23
, i...., i I; i _.,.i_ i.....$ .... ,

Source', EPA, 1986a ',,,',,,, ',_',,, ,
!1 li Ii I

(a) 1st = highest vaJu_.;,,20d --. s_odi:t highest value
Mean does no_;"_tisfy,,O,,S,IDd,vfronmental Protection Agency summary criteria

(b) since the me,an"wa.s not_'a[_:,O'lated with four valid quarters of data,
, % ,i _ti ,,_I

. n i* ,_ I
, ' _ ' ' ,. I t _ _'

,_ , _, _ i _

,_ _ . _ _i ._

i

o; ,,: ,, ,,,

i

E
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The major sources of particulate and SO2 emis_!ons near the Oak Ridge Reservation

(ORR) are two Tennessee Valley Authority (_i",/,_)powerplants, The 950-megawatt

(MW) Bull Run plant ts 11 miles northeast of ORNL In the Bethel Valley on the Clinch

River, The 1,700-MW Kingston plant Is approximately 13 miles southwest of ORNL

near Kingston, Both plants are coal-fired and control particulate emlsstonswlth

electrostatic precipitators, There are no controls for SO2 emissions at either plant,

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) operates.a research

station on Chestnut Ridge, approximately halfway between ORNL an'td'_,the Y-12

Plant, Measurements of S02 and ozone (03) have been made since S t er 1984,

However, the data are not collected for comparison with .th:_'NA,AQS';'._,ut for

comparison with weekly wet and dry deposition samples, rchersare

interested in the weekly SO2and03 rateof flux throucjl :'the data
are not readily available for comparison with the.NA/_QS,:::,,p.a_ic'diat}e.,,._, . _... filters are

collected weekly and analyzed for the airborne c'b_,£ent'_at',ion"of SO_, nitric acid

(HNO3), sulfate ion (SO4), and nitrate ton IN_'_,,_;_ot_e 'period Sept)ember 1984
q

through March 1987, weekly concentratlpns,_,SO_,:r, ange_l from 5 to 84 pg/m3, and

indicate that both the da_ly and annual:,/@r,lma_. standards for SO2 ar._ not being

exceeded. Concentrations of HNO3.,,,'r_"rtg_°"_r6'_,...... . ° less, than 1 to 3 _l;/m3, while

concentrations of SO4" ranged ft'btu le_s {hah 1 to 16 iJg/rn3, Concentrations of

NO3 were less than 1 _g/m3, ""'"',i"',.'°''::''
ii I

%,i II

3,1,1,2 Backgrq_upd R,ad,a,t!o_', ,."

from past',a_rn.c_iheric'_Jclear weapons tests, natural radioactive constituents from

the._teCay ch._10s 0'_ thorium and uranium in dust, and materials re_;ulting from

int_.e_rac.t_o'nswit_ cosmic radiation (e,g,, natural tritiated water vapor !,oroduced by

inte_ac.t!ons of cosmic radiation and stable water), Atmospheric particulates result

primarily:,fromsoil particles that are blown by the wind, Consequently, changing

meteorological conditions often cause large daily and seasonal fluctuations in

airborne radioactivity levels. Windy, dry days can result in rel!_tively high

concentrations of airborne particulates, whereas precipitation (rain Or snow) can

wash out many particles from the atmosphere.
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The EPA determines airborne radiation levels at major cities throughout the U,S, to _

monitor fallout from nuclear devices and other forms of radioactive contamination

of the environment, The closest EPA monitoring station to ORNL is in Knoxville,

approximately 20 miles to the east, The next closest EPA monitors are in Nashville,

Tennessee, and Columbia, South Carolina, Table 3-3 presents the average

concentrations measured by EPA at Knoxville and Nashville, Tennessee, and at

Columbia, South Carolina, for 1985.

3.1.1,3 Meteoroloqy : "
,'4, '.

_' '''4 ' =-

'll,

The mountains to the east and the Cumberland Plateau to the W_st,6_f ORlklt:"have a

protecting and moderating influence on the region's clima'l_':, ...'A's".a,resu'lt, the
"' _' w' _4'I 1'6

s,f d 4 .weather is milder than the more continental climate,p!_la t6._the'vvest on the

,_' Pp 'i.p I_, I p ', _,_I

Plateau or on t e eastern side of the Great Smoky',M, o u0t, aln_, No extreme

conditions prevail in temperature, precipltatlon,'£'[,.w0r_c_i, _evere storms and *

tornadoes are rare, ., " " "' ""

Total annual precipitation is 1.36 met_:_,(S4",i:l_,ch'_'_ with monthly precioitation

peaking in January and February..,,_h_im_,t_,th[y minimum precipitation usually ._

occurs in the fall when slow-mo_i"_ I_'lgi_l_:_re'_s:_Jrecells provide clear, dry weather.

These periods also produce the io't_est"i_version_ conditions with the associated

potential for poor air c_uc_i'it,y,asairborne'-'1"pollutants are trapped under the inversion

layer. Oak Ridge .[_':_:6e _'.'i_be0.'_'_ntry's calmest wind areas, v_ith temperature
inversions existing. _bo._,36 p@rcent of the time. The prevailing wind directions at

Oak Ridge h.ave.a ct'iur_al.,p"a:i:tern; during the day, up-valley winds come from the

southwest_" "_i"

_'iur,_ the'""__,;'"_'::'_:"" _ht, down-valley winds come, from the northeast (Oakes,1987),

=

3.1.2. ".:" General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls
.

There are several facilities within ORNL that emit small quantities of radionuclides

and regulated pollutants to the atmosphere intermittently. Most of these facilities

have more than one emission vent or emit more than one type of pollutant. The

majority of emissions at ORNL are combustion products from the burning of coal,

and organic solvents from laboratory operations. Radionuclides come from several

facilities. The testing and processing facilities that emit, or have the potential to
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TABLE 3-3
=

AVERAGE BACKGROUND CONCENTRATIONS OF
RADIOACTIVITY IN THE ATMOSPHERE, 1985

............... iii I .... , ,

_ Radioactive Unitsa Knoxville, TN Nashville, TN Columbia, SCConstituent ,
Iil[11 II I i IIII I I I I I I

._ Gross Beta pCi/m3 0.012 0.012 0.016
ii i n H I ,, ,,, i I ii I

Uranium aCi/m3 69 57 92
i i ii i iii i

+ Plutonium aCi/m3 0.5 0.7 .11.1
i n I I n iii 'l t._' _ llu

External mr 91.2 N"A .,i,-,..,,,8_,3Gamma "" -... ',.,
.......... ++++:: "j_ */,i",, ' ,

, , ,. , . q: •. o=

Source' EPA, 1985-86 ': + "
- . " ,.o'.,,, .+ + ++p •

a) pCi = pi:_curies = 10-12Curie, aCi = attocurie = l_l'._Curies,"nnr = milllrem
Re '" " '= 10-3 m ',,:_,,,, ".,,, ...", .

,i, .:% , i

+'_. f:t " :'.: "

l: `? ' "" !?_ _. a,
.,: '+'i : :_," :iP,+_il+;:_ '+"I i .... .l _ U'I', + ,He+

e':Y, '+i '+ _ .v_,._!;. • : =,

++2+i:"+.++I+
%

,_,

' ii",,. '.' ,.+. , o ,., l

.+ +. .. "e' 1.

, *._ .* ,o
, 'i_' ++" °*+

. . , .,: ',,,",. ..,.P',+'".

,' . "+, +, +,,l" +

.' 4_ + ' '.v. °';'

, +
. , . .. , , • ,.... , .• +

, =,

• ,. ., ,'
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emit, particulate radionuclides filter the exhaust gases before discharging the

exhaust to the atmosphere from a stack. A description of each of the sources and

any associated control equipment is provided below.

3.1.2.1 Steam Boilers

On amass basis, the largest emitters of the NAAQS criteria pollutants at ORNL are

the steam plants. Steam for space heating and process use is produced at three
, .q, /

facilities at ORNL, The main steam plant, Building 2519, contains fou_. _oal-fired. , .

boilers and one standby boiler that burns natural gas. The total com'bi_d\.capacity

of the five boilers is 300,000 pounds per hour (Ib/hr) of steam,:'iiSoj]'.ers 1,"2"and 3

were installed in 1947 and converted to burn gas in 195.. The c_h. boilerwas
bai_[_:was'" _ " in 1963,installed in 1956 ase gas burner, and the backup iln;i.taiie_ r

Bo,lers one through four were converted to fire coa[aga'ii_ij'ri:_!!ig,7,.9.'"'f'he_.,,___,conversion

included the addition of steam economizers and ei_fosta.ti_"pr_ci itators (ESP)to• , ; ,. ., P

control particulate emissions. For each boiler, __:!ij_,_:_banE"of three precipitators

and a cyclone separator. Ash from the pr.ec,_!_t_'_ws'(r_sferred by steam vacuum

to an ash hopper. Once a week the ash'_,_i!S::_,auil_."'_" ":'" b•_:!:_ruckfrom the hopper to the

contractors' landfill for disposal. Th'e_ie_ii_ii_=_i_.0o_:'heprecipitators is monitored by

a Badly Model UJ100 opacity mete',r_ha_,l_inst:_lled onthe exhaust duct leading to

the 2519 stack. The opacity reading_°,a_e d_is'playedin the control room and recorded

on a stnp chart recorder to'docume_qt the percent opacity and time of occurrence.

Tennessee regulati.c_'_:1200:.3_50.,,6,_'_'visible---- " emissions permits exceedance of 20
°, i_• r_

percent opacity f6r._er.ig;ds n0t_'exceed 5 minutes in a n hour or 20 minutes in a 24-

hour period.,"_C_Jrr'e_:t, ly./':_'missions from the steam plant meet the opacity

I im itati 0 n_i_!:ih.o_/_ve r,'''most of the time limits (i.e:, ?0 min/day) allowed for

exceedJt_g ti:ie _p'a'Ci_'limits are being used (ORNL, 1987a).

. '. .,' ,

EmisS4_q'sof sulfur oxides from the boilers are controlled by limiting the sulfur

content.of the coal to between 2 and 3 percent. The coal is screened, washed, and -

sized prior to delivery to the plant to minimize maintenance and control problems.

Approximately 29,000 tons of bituminous coal are used each year at the plant. The

coal storage area next to the plant has a capacity of approximately 45,000 tons.

Dust control is limited to the use of dust collectors above the coal bunkers in the

plant.



Two commercial oil-fired boilers are used in Buildings 7602 and 7603 for pi'oducing

hot water and process steam at the Integrated Equipment Test Facility. Table 3-4

presents the permitted annual emissions of the NAAQS criteria pollutants from the

steam plants and three other potentially large sources of criteria pollutants.

3.1.2,2 Lead Shop

The lead shop in Building 7005 contains equipment for melting, casting, and,*
, i

fabricating lead components used primarily forshielding. The shop cbi_tains five

furnaces, but two furnaces have been inactive for several years, rh'e,'.0t_her three

furnaces have a combined production of approximately 200:00.:O'_'bunds"_i_)" year

(Ib/yr). During day-to-day operation, only one of the furnace _h_ts_9'op.eratlng at a
time. The furnaces exhaust through low stacks on the.rg:bf,.of t_e",bu'ii'c[ing. There

, ,_ p, ,°. % 1, ,

are no filters on any of the furnace exhausts, The. em0sSto_.qf,.lea_ calculated by

ORNL for the three furnaces is0,4 ton per year (OR ilNDc}_":;' "'_':"
m fm. , ,::: "

3 I 2,3 Radiochemical Processin,q Pil ..... _...... '""'o,t Pl_n.t _i:_,.,.' ' r w' "::;: • qJ ..

_ ,,'i!,. "_i_'.'_,"i_."

' '. _i .'. _i.,; ?.,

. . ',": ', :;i. _ :. ':,:;*.
In Building 3019, uranyl n,trate sol_t_,o_i_'1_!iN_ate_l' ,n a small furnace for conversion

= to U02 for storage. This process'i_:;b,lsc_"'_ii'e'dt1_eConsolidated Edison Utility Special

= Project (CEUSP) process. At the tim_.ie..f tl_ survey, the process was expected to be

closed down within a fe_.'months..Tlq'_°thermai conversion of the solution releases

nitrogen oxides (N.O_).' AP'_.oxirda1_=lY 50 percent of these NOx gases are absorbed
• , _.' 'e_, _.

, in water in the 'c6nt_t..t:'condef_sers and condensate vessels' the remainder pass
, ._,• ..., , ,, .

through the6iOcess..6ff-.g_,ssystem to the 3020 stack. Maximum annual emissions
, ,' ,;, _', , '_, *_. i

were calcuP_te._./ByORNE"to be 2.16 tons of NOx (ORNL, 1985).

;:;; :-
.3::i.:21.4.:: !,nte'q_ated Equipment Test Facility

"% *_.
. °

In Bu'i'l_t'ing 7600, experiments are performed on the process and remote

maintenance features expected in an advanc, ed fuel reprocessing, facility. The

engineering-scale process equipment simulates the initial operations of cutting and

dissolving spent fuel elements by using depleted U308 or depleted UO2, and nitric

acid. The equipment includes a 0.5-ton/day continuous rotary dissolver. The

dissolver operates at a temperature near the boiling point of the feed solution.
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TABLE 3-4
,

EIVISSIONS oF NAAQS CRITERIA POLLUTANTS (TON/YR)
iii i ....... ii ii ,, ,_ ......

Building Sulfur Nitrogen Carbon
Source Number Particulates 'LeadDioxide Oxides Monoxide

II I I II I I I I I I I II I I I

:Steam Plant 2519 210 326 48 16.8i

i i i iiiiiii iii i i i i i i i[I iiii i i i

Boiler 7602 1,7 3.8

Boile'i 7603 1.8 2.5 ............
ii II.H ii i I H H vi

Le'ad Shop 7005 :: t, 0 4
ii i li a I i i'1 , ,

Radiochemical 3019 2.2 '":'...,'..=:
_" _-Frocesslnn " ....,. ,,

Pilot Plant .:.,: : .,"

i'ntegrated ..................7600 2,7 ' "_"__,'"'"J'""'' ' ' '..
Equipment .:, ....,.
Test ",:" " " "' "• *, °, .v.

rJJ_cy_ac:':"' " " "'" '" "G_ , "o :4,_, ,, _. I_,
, "I iii, ...... ',,,, ,* , " .......

Source Permit Applications filed by ' '_'" ""' '"' ORNL_:_,_*_,:Te,nnessee Division of Air
Pollution, 1981-1986 .,_,:,'_.'_ :.. ...._.,'

• 4 ' ' ° i:':_ *_"' " % V

' , '0 _,

,. '° °_,. !.

'. /% "s,"
,.._.

,-,°.

o.,_.

, ', '. %%

.' ,_" ' , %

, i °' '"

',

"',,'ii'.,. . -
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Both cell-gas inleakage and purge air from the shear contribute to evaporation of

the solution, thus liberating NO× and iodine, The dissolver off-gas is routed through

dual condensers and a packed-bed NOx absorption tower designecl to reduce the

NOx level to approximately 1 percent. The tower has an iodine stripper that can be

used to revolatilize the iodine from the acid scrub solution. The iodine-laden off-

gas is then routed to the iodine recovery system. Annual emissions from the fuel

dissolution experiments have been calculated by ORNL at 2.7 tons of NOx from the

absorption tower (Oakes, 1981), I
! ,i i

3.1 2.5 Laboratory Emissions '"".',.""
a. _

,' 14 • t *.

Numerous small laboratories within ORNL consume large qu.aq,titl_s.,.of solvents,

gases, and other chemicals in the processing of rad.,i_pMclid'e_'..,.and'in various
. p ', lq

chemical procedures. The Analytical Chemistry Division i'_.'Focaf,ed. mci'inly within the,lo . J , . .

Building 4500 complex and the Transuranium Res_ai_.chL_bi_ra't'6'ry, Building 5505.

Based on the records of chemicals purchased fl_,QBNGSto'res dur0ng 1980 (ORNL,

" 1982), approximately 16,500 kilograms (.36"I_',0,£)_e!_:'d;_)_'t_'fvolatile solvents can be
,;!_, , . .,:, , , , ,

expected to be consumed at ORNL over,_,'al'_;ear'la'erlod. The majority of this

amount (64 percent)is attributablei:(:);.;t_e_:r,o_on solvents acetone, ethanol,

methanol, and propanol. The b:_[k.o'_i,;c!l_'e_'es'61vents are lost through evaporation

during laboratory operations. ",",,, %:'
o' '% '% '_m

, ,t q . m.

Hoods within each,.t:aJ#oraib'r'y,,a_e',:'dsedfor experiments involving volatile organic,
= toxic, or noxious'_&te.ri'_s. Ea_f(hood vents to a small exhaust pipe on the roof of

_, "m' ,q' ,",

the building'.';.'A, ty'p,i,l_l..e_t_'aust is approximately 3 feet above the roof, has an
. , •' _ '_ _'. 4,'

, exhaust _e_ o,f.:;_,isqua'_e'_eet,and a discharge velocity of 7 feet/second (ft/sec) (BUS,
_. ',' ,,.i, ; !/,: ....

198.1,!:::iT.he_e,i_.!e"n_re than 1,900 such vents at ORNL, Due to the intermittent
nata're .Of mos't..of the experiments at ORNL, only a few of these vents would be

exp'e_tea to emit any pollutants at any given time,
,°

3.1.2.6 Miscellaneous Sources

There are several sources of criteria or hazardous pollutants at ORNL that emit small

amounts of pollutants infrequently. These sources include the following'
i
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• Degreasers--Several small commercial uni'_s [<3,7-1iter (10-gallon)

capacity] are used for degreasing metals in shops throughout ORNL.

Each unit is equipped with a manual cover, Volatile organic compounds '_

such as trichloroethylene or Varsol are used in some of the units, Other

degreasers use a petroleum naphtha solvent (i.e., Agitene),

• Paint Spray Booths--The paint spray booths are small individual units

located in Buildings 2516, 2525, 2547, 3502, 7002, and '/007. Some arei i

equipped with water scrubbers, baffles, or filters to reduce th;e:_discharge

of paint particles, "....,. ,.

• Ovens--Typical examples are an oven operated at 140.F.,fot _:_r0ng rubber

and one operated at 225°F for baking ins._i'.aCJng va"r.0ish on motor

windings. (These are located in Buildings 20}_,,a_".350'2:,') These ovens

vent to the atmosphere. "':;i"!_,. '..',,

• Carpenter Shop--The carpenter 'sh'Qp(_'u,lcJ,_'g 3502) generatesabout'/"',i, ,' ,,,_,,

two 55-gallon drums of sawc_t,.,ea_:l_,weeE from operation of saws and
, , " ".,,,. ,.*,!:_ _:._,

jolnters. Exhausts from the_:_6_:{pe_ pass through a cyclone separator

before being discharg'_:to':_',i'_):mi_:sphere,
• . 'I lieu" ..f_

.'°,

• Grinders--Ma_h,}q.e sholg.S iB'uilding 2525) use grinders for grinding

metallic.,,a6:d'ceram'!£,m.a,."' _" "terials. Most of the grinding is done wet. The --
g ri nd i d_c_:imat;'_'ines "' "', ... ,. ., e'×haust to the atmosphere through a central exhaust

s_V_ toth:e a_i_dsphere. .
,:_" ,, : '.,*

,,;;".. N'itr1'!;A_td'Cleaning--Nitric acid (25 percent) is used for cleaning isotope

i "i' ..:..:sepa'l'ator sources, receivers, and liner components in Building 9204-3.

o"...':. Asbestos Cutting Facility--The facility in Building 7062 is used 2-3 hours

per month (hr/month) for cutting asbestos and asbestos;containing

material. The system is vented through high-efficiency particulate air

(HEPA) filters. About 50 Ib/yr of asbestos dust is removed from the filters.

• Electroplating--Solutions containing cyanides and sulfuric, nitric, and

hydrofluoric acids are used for electroplating. The electroplating units
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(in Building 2525) are vented to the atmosphere through a central

_ exhaust system, .

• Laboratory Research Chamber--The Chamber(located in Building 1506) is

used for environmental studies using SOx, NOx, fluorides, and 03. The

exhaust from the chamber is vented through activated carbon to the

atmosphere.

,*

Emissions from these sources are neither monitored nor estimated from".Qperations

' or processes. Instead, a combined estimate for gaseous emissions"_abl _.he three
"'_ ,,

Oak Ridge facilities (ORNL, Y-12, and ORGDP)is assembled..b:y,!l_i_rtin"Ma,,rietta

central staff for the annual environmental report based on',_:u_g_as_, records of
' o, ",:2i<!,' '",,, °;'

gaseous compounds at the three facilities. ,.!, .,_,. ........, t ,_ _ q
\ i_' '*h %, , t

•g ::_ .t f% v

'*:' ",_':,:!!',""v,_,;
- 3.1.2.7 Radioactive Emissions ,,:,,,. Y'" "

. %'i:'.:ii!_'_:,_!,_+..":_i'_ ","

- * '% _:i:!. "':[ _,.J!_ im ,

The radioactive waste gases handled at QR_12,_gert_'/_liy_;_ classificationsII _nto two

cell ventilation air and off-gas. Cell _e_lat_q a'i't'originates in areas such as

laboratory hoods and cells and acco_.qtsi';,f,_'r.':!m..orethan 99 percent of the volume,

but very little radioactivity Th_:::'.Off-gas;';_'bn'_:istingof exhaust gas from chemical

process vessels and other operating'"e_.._i_ent, accounts for very little volume, but

- contains most of the ac't_gi.t.y. A tbii_'classification, alpha enclosure.ventilationm , ,., ° . ,

_ stream, is sometimes'.,J'sed. "_l&i,s..,f.[ebvis from enclosed spaces such as glove boxes,

where alpha emit;t_'_s _t_mutiliz*L_i

-- Gaseous "_._iste.li_icolle_ct in ductwork by the use of fans and blowers at those
facil'_tte_,tha't.i_.e'_'_e radioactive gaseous emissions. The gas is then discharged

frQm'.'o.r_.!of tln*e_'following stacks' 3039, 7025, 3020, 2026, 6010, 7911, or 7512. The

first"..._iV'e of these stacks are in the Bethel Valley area of ORNL and the, ,

remain'kig two are in the Melton Valley area. Fi'gure 3-1 shows the location of these

stacks at ORNL. Table 3-5 lists the stacks, buildings served, emission controls, and

annual emissions.

Some laboratories that generate small quantities of radioactive gases are permitted

to discharge the effluent directly to the atmosphere through their

respective building ventilation systemn. Emissions from most of these laboratories
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+

are limited by administrative control requirements (ORNL, 1980) that do not require

monitoring of emissions, Three facilities with monitored local vents are the

Transuranium Research Laboratory in Building 5505, the Isotope Technology facility

in Building 3047, and theHydrofractureFacilltyinBuildlng7860, A description of

the stack and vent monitoring program at ORNL is provided in Section 3,1,3,

The facilities, or sources, feeding exhaust gases into each of the seven stacks are

described below (ORNL, 1987d): .,
+
+

• :'ho 6010 stack serves the Oak Ridge Electron Linear A cc'_te'ra.t_r, which
+

produces neutrons by bombarding a tantalum ta r,_et",w'i!th._ 18O_'_illion

electronvolt (MEV) electrons. The accelerato_;.,i't_,_,_et,.rgom,___ and

experimental facilities are underground fo{',i_iie!din'cji'.purposes, The

exhaust fans provide a partial vacuu m by"i._:_'aust,in'g''''-" air from the

concrete target room. The neutrons rad[a,{i,og f't_ ,m the target travel in a

straight line until striking an obj_ct,",:_e_e:may travel through one of 10
. . 4"+L_.". , 4i'_: _ ' ,..,++ • ,, ,

fl0ght paths to strike target_at+,o_e _/f,,,18 f'laght stations, The only

em0sslons of possible concern:,.ar_'e,.rad_'a+c_+'venit'rogen-13 and oxygen-15

that result from neutr,ori',,C_++[_li_+w_h air, and 03 and NO2 that are

formed as air is ionize'd::l_y _f_i'i'on's"and photons, Calculations by ORNL

indicate an average emissi_Q "''J'"ra_e of less than 2.4 x 10-5 curie per second'_'L
_i " _'" ill

(Ci/sec) for eacha+f nitro g.,en:13 and oxygen-IS, and emission rates of 3,7

milligrams.'.,.""per, s'_o,n.,,_'"Img/sec )and 0.88 mg/sec for 03 and NO2,

respec_i._e[yi',..."h,_.n."_:}_eaccelerator is operating (Nichols, 1967). The
. • q ,., ', i _ ,,,+ ,.

a+ceJ+ratOrio_e, eat.es for approximately 4,000 hours each year (ORNL,
4+ o . , ++

_O.q),+.'.T+herefore,average annual emissions calculated by the Survey are

+..:: a'i5 _Ld'tely 340 curies for each of nitrogen-13 and oxygen-IS, 53
' " kilo_'_ms of O3, and 13 kilograms of NO2. There are no data available

':, on actual emissions since inventory, or cumulative, samples are not

,,"taken. However, continuous monitoring is conducted for gamma and

beta activity.

• The 3039 stack handles the cell ventilation and process off-gas from most

of the facilities in Bethel Valley, including the off-gas collection system

serving portions or ali of Buildings 3042, 3098, 3025, 3026 3019, 4501,

4505, 4507, and 3500. These buildings house laboratories and
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radioisotope production facilities, Before discharge, 'the flow from the

off-gas system is directed through a recirculating scrubber, which uses a

1-percent NaOH solution for iodine removal, and a series of filters for

particle removal, Except for Buildings 3025 and 3026, the gas stream

from each area passes through HEPA filters before going to the 3039

stack. Cell exhaust air from Buildings 3025 and 3026 (east) passes

through local HEPA filters only, Cell exhaust from Building 3026 (west) is

not filtered Since the exhaust from the krypton processing activities in
the building cannot be filtered out. I' :,

+q, ++i ..l .i+ , +

Some of the older HEPA filters are underground +i_+,+s_'_:cialfi+te,r pits+

Water is known to leak into the underground ventrl_t[ot),_l_cts and filter

pits. This inleakage adds to the process was e+: ater"i'o:d"(al  lL,1987d)
, i+ 'i h, i +', +'+

and is discussed further in Sections 3.3 and 3.:_+:.,A',m'aLoremphasis of the+ +. + + ,°, ,

,,,++++,,.. ., .+,.,, -,.,.,
Environmental Restoration and Facilittesli+'tJpgr_cte Program will be the

investigation of the condition of tt_e++_+_+_t+_:a_dfH'_erspits. Much of the
q_l.+ _ll %+ ,,..,fv+: . +

equipment is contaminated 8n+d_'+++_r++e+,,_y+t'_sthat must be kept in

operation, making access for+i ' pe'c :i+nv Pydifficult.
d, '+. _ +g q"_,+ %

, *_ +i .. '+',+ +, q +el
'i + + ++..++:+ ',%. % v

m _i 141i.' : " I+ ++ "+t

,: :.+, ., ,. .... ,, :+;,"
+ • The 3020 stack is the _l_c.ha'r_+ _Otl_t for gaseous effluents from the cells

and glove boxes in Bui'l'd!l_,g'+3_19, where the CEUSP process has been

operated, an_J:i',inBuildiqg'+3;_00, Airflow from the building ventilation

system [n'::_'uild"[n'.'g,._',_'<J'-Ais passed through a HEPA filter bank in
Buildr_++','."3D'_:9b efe'0:'e being discharged to the atmosphere. Cell

vef_i+Lati+o_:i'fr.Q'_':'Build ng 3019-B is passed through HEPA filters in
., i +', L , ',i' '_.,m_ .11 + ' +

".;'.Biuitd[_g 3i+138'filter pits before discharge to the 3020 stack. Building

.,, :;.,. v '," '_.;,i;!';.......... to the 3091 filter house,'e,rdi,alatlt_ exhaust from Building 3100 goes

,,"::"' .i; ! the'h:_b:_the stack. The individual gas streams are not monitored directly

".. ,i but are sent to the central filtration building where they are combined

+"i".,.,,with other exhaust gases, then filtered, monitored, and .released to the

atmosphere,

• The 2026 stack serves Building 2026 in which laboratory analyses of

highly radioactive alpha-, beta-, and gamma-emitting materials take

: place. Before discharge, the exhaust gas stream is passed through HEPA
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filters and charcoal filters and is monitored before discharge from the

local stack,

• The 7025 stack exhausts the Tritium Target Fabrication Facility, The one-

room structure contains a stainless steel hood that exhausts directly to

the atmosphere through a 4-meter-high stack since HEPA 'filters have no

effect on tritium emissions, The hood also houses a tritium sorption

system in which tritium gas is stored either in special shipping c_l/linders orq *

'in stainless steel traps filled with uranium metal. Stor,a.g..e'.c:apacity is
about 100,000 curies of tritium on the traps, '......." " -

• 1"he 7512 stack serves Bu,ldlng 75n3, wh,ch house_',t44_i.,M_lten-Salt

Reactor Experiment (MSRE), Most of the _i'_iqg 'v'ei_:.ilation flow is

from theh0gh bay and smalleramount_eref__er____ area_,lnclud,ng

the chemical processing cell. The..MS_,.is'_:_[rently in an interim

decomm,sslon,ng phase betwe,en c._p_j,_tl_n of the post-operat,on
o'd' _, _,_ '_ _,,'_:wi°

examinations and final dispos_], l_e fu'e!'_nd coolant circulating systems
' jq, ,,tj, _, *_, , ,ii *

contain only residual amqun_,:_'_, fu'_lilqr c'oolant sal_s, and both systems

and the various storag# t_nt_;;_i;_,ambient temperature and pressure

with ali heaters turned*'q'_f: _i_. ever, one stack fan is in service, as are ali

three stack filte.rs, and the'_orf_ fan is on sl:andby.

• The 791..ll.stack sy_.{[e,_..f_andles the ventilation air and process off.,gas

from th,e,.,_!}gh-.i-,.luR Isotope Reactor (HFIR)in Building 7900, 'the
T.tansi3rari_un3..Rr6cessing Plant (TPP) in Building 7920, and the Thorium-

"O_ani_'m Recycle Facility (TURF)in Building 7930 in Melton Valley. T.he

...',',,,''""..! HF41_',£el'l"v'entilation...*.. air goes through underground ducts to the filter pit

' i":':i'""l°cat'e'clil, at the base of the 7911 stack. HFIR ventilation air is filtered.'. through silver-coated copper mesh, charcoal, and HEPA filters in series

",' before going through fans and a steel duct (located aboveground) to the

stack. The cell ventilation air from the TPP facility passes through HEPA

filters located inside the facility to a concrete duct, which goes

underground to fans located at the base of the stack, Ventilation air

from the TURF facility passes through HEPA filters located in a filter pit

adjacent to the building and then goes through an underground steel

pipe to fans located at the 7911 stack. Downstream from the fans, the
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- , ventilation air from TPP and TURF joins together in _a steel duct

(aboveground) that goes to the 7911 stack, i_

3,1,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

The atmospheric monitoring program at ORNL has four major components: stack

emissions monitoring for radionuclides, emissions estimates, ambient air sampling

for particulate radionuclides and tritiated water vapor, and a mt_teorological

monitoring network, Data and estimates on stack emissions and rde{'e_erological

data are modeled to estimate the off-site dose to the public on an atl_lU'_! basis, For+ ,
;,' q q'+ t '_. i

- compliance with 40 CFR Part 61 Subpart H, the EPA requires,_,at,l_adlatle,n.,doses
+ 4+ _ ,,

from airborne releases be determined with the computer cOde,'A.'I!;,_OS-EPA or

suitable alternatives, including environmental measure,rri,_t_n,ts,a NL"iu=' t'imatedthe
q , + _ !1 _' t i% + i,t

airborne dose by modeling with AIRDOS-EPA the 19.86 me_,ef_r_loglcatl data and the

stack emission estimates presented in Table 3-5 for'iodine-'1.3,11,x_non! 133, krypton-

85, and tritium, The ambient air monitoring'_'r'_igr_'m",also',:provldes confirmatory

data on the emissions monitoring pro qra._.ar_'c[',,.the effectivenest; of emission

controls The following sections pres_!r_'0'n'f_i_ma'ti_bn on the stack monitoring

methods, the methods for estimatir_gi'e_!S_i;_'hs.,'t'_'-'_ " ambient air sampling program,

+hdthemeteoro,og+ca,
• +'+ q'+l

3,1.3,1 EmissionsMo_:i, ring •

+ • l,+
' ++ % +'I° i', ,

• ' * ,t l ,++ ,

The principal gas+d_s.w_istes emanating from facilities at ORNL are radioiodine and++ + , i+ +

inert f_ssior_.,g_iSes."..'P_rtic',i_.l_teemissions are not as significant because of the

Laboratory'_e.q.Cljfemeh_s'for the use of HEPA filters on exhaust streams and for
- "' '" '_'+'"'+"" RNperiodic,+n-pl,acete'stong of these filters, Gaseous wastes discharged from O L

f_(iilii!ies:i_re n_'c_hitored at the filtered cell ventilation system and off-gas system

exhal_S_'"streams discharged from individual facilities to the atmosphere or' to
%

centrai'systems, Each monitor has been assigned specific alert and alarm levels, in

counts per minute, that are based on routine operational levels in the exhaust.

Should an emission rate exceed the assigned level, an alarm is triggered by the

Waste Operations Control computer. Gaseous effluents are monitored for beta-

gamma-emitting particulates, alpha-emitting particulates, iadioiodine, and/or inert

gases (xenon, krypton, and argon) prior 'to discharge. Existing fission gas monitors
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are designed to provide qualitative indications of total releases by=using various

conservative assumptions and calibrations,

Data on discharges to the environment are obtained by collecting and analyzing

exhaust samples to determine airborne particulate and radiolodlne contamination,

Special in-stack samplers are used to collect inventory samples, and the data

obtained from analysis of these samples together with the sampling time and

effluent flow rates are used to calculate the total particulate and radioiodlne

activity discharged i ,,, * Jt

q",,, ', 'i

,,14, *4 q,

At the time of the Survey, new monitoring equipment was b,e.(pg,l_,stallec_',_n the

3039 and 7911 stacks as part of the Env,ronmental Monltor_h,g,,°_.ys,t,_m Upgrade

Program. The new equipment was scheduled to be o_.ation_t,il_,y O'c_ober 198"/,

The new equipment replaces older, less sensitive Inst_U"m_n_0. a'_8 provides for

isokinetic sampling of particulates. The new irlst_i_eni'a_i:.o"n"c'onslsts of a paper-

type particulate filter with a beta-gamma de'_,_,_J_i_'Ci,,a_',:'_lpha detector. After

passing through the particulate filter, t;h_l',:$_,m_i_ ail_'_low is passed through a

charcoal trap. The charcoal removes ady'iheac_l'.'ee.,g':a:_bs,such as radioiodine, which

is counted on a set of Geiger-Mu_J, le'_t'._U,b_%l_l_e sampled exhaust then passes ,
through the inert gas monitor fc_:_:_Qu'l_t}:n_be:f_rebeing returned to the stack, Any

activity monitored at thispoint is a_,_ed:to be an inert gas, since only inert gases

should remain in the sar_]_ strear_ a'_t_r having passed through both a particulate "

and a charcoal filte(:'.:':Sign'bi,_,,.f,ro[_":the detectors will be monitored by the Waste

Operations Cod;t'.Hol.carnpu{'e'i'"in Building 3i30 where any exceedance of

p red ete rm in.edlco li't_dil /i.nrt,'i',t_'will activate alarms. These control limits for the new

monitors"".w'_re.._,bt de'_er'nqined at the time of the Survey, but were planned to be

estab'![_hecJi'q_,arly'"t988,

The'e'i_er monitoring equipment at stacks 3020, 2026, 7512, and 6010 is scheduled

for improvements in monitoring equipment during the second phase of the

Upgrade Project scheduled for completion in 1989. At the time of the Survey, ali

four stacks monitored particulates for beta and gamma activity, but only the 3020

and 7512 stacks monitored for alpha activity and for iodine. Expected

improvements include new flow sensors on ali the stacks, an inert gas radioactivity

monitor on the 60 !0 stack, and an iodine monitor on the 2026 stack.
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- The exhaust from Building 7025 had been sampled for several years by passing a

portion of the exhaust through silica-gel cartridges which were analyzed for their

- tritium content. The accuracy of these measurements was very poor, and the

-- measurements were notused for calculating emissions (Rohwer, 1987a). Instead,

the tritium emissions were estimated by inventory analyses with a residual gas

analyzer. Although work on Building 7025 hasbeer, curtailed since 1985, average

emissions for 1986 were calculated at approximately 1,200 curies (Owenby, 1987),

' However, a large portion of these emissions are probably due to differePces in the
t _ '

analytical abilities of the shipper (Savannah River Plant) and receiver {Oak=,Ridge) to

accurately measure the mass of tritium in the shipping containers (AiC'airr=.1'985),and

thus overestimate actual losses of tritium. At the time of the .S_yi:a ne_v, _:ritium
o-_, ,0 : '.

monitor had been installed on the 7025 stack, but the monitoi_as_'o_.Qperational

due to the union's strike. The signal from the new mofi_t'_, wili_il_'e recorded on a

Wa,_te,.:.Op.e ratl o ns Controlstrip-chart recorder at Building 7025 but not at the_,. ' °' ' " '
Center. '_i_,,,, ,

':i, :'i_.i_i!illi:_.'-,.N:_ ',

3 1 3.2 Emission Estimates '_.:_:,,._:'_'.

'i i_'):'. ". ". °

Since the normal emission rates ,pr m.'o_t:!rad_!b.nur.10desemitted at ORNL are below
' .. ,. .'°:.,'.. '.,,_ "_..i" '

the detection limits of the stack mopato_% antegrated samples are collected over a

period of several days tocollect su'_Jlcj.ent:'material for analysis. A portion of the

stack exhaust is drawr_ tl_r.lbugh pa_er':_'ilters to collect particulates and through a

charcoal cartridge,t_::_::ollec:_:::l_:e._i_'e"_ gases such as iodine. Samples are collected

three times per v_..k.a_t.:'_h.e,.3D_cJstack, and weekly at the 7911, 3020, 2026, and

7512 stacks,.-'iN:_'_ar_piles.._' collected at the 6010 stack. Samples are sent to the

D0vis_onof.,E.Ov_Q_.mental Monitoring and Compliance (DEM) for preparation for
, ana!_is';..The._lS'a'rt_i'_:_iatefilters are analyzed for gross alpha and beta activity, and

th'e tha_6al fii_'_s are analyzed for any gamma activity especially for iodine-131
. '.'" ,, ' •

Resuff:s.':qfthe analyses are forwarded to the supervisor of the ch,_mical operators,

who install and collect the samples and also take the readings on sample volume at

the 3039 and 7911stacks. The sample results and the readings from the 3039 and

7911 stack samplers' flow meters are used to calculate the average emission rate in

curies of particulates and iodine-131 by personnel at Waste Operations Control

(WOC). Emissions for the 3020, 7512, and 2026 stacks are also calculated, but a

sampling rate of 2 cubic feet per minute (ft31min) is assumed for each stack..
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The inert gas monitors on the 3039 and 7911 stacks are the only stack l,_,onitors that

are used to produce emissions estimates. The average daily readings are averaged

for the month and converted to an emission rate in curies based on a calibration

factor for each stack. The emissions data are summarized in a monthly report by

WOC that lists gamma activity (mostly iodine-131), filterable particulate beta

activity, and radioactivity for inert gases. WOC does not identify the isotopes being

emitted (other than iodine-131), only the activity level. At the end of the year, the

monthly values are summed and transmitted to the Environmental Anal..y,sis section,

usually orally, for listing in the annual environmental surveillance rel_drt and for

dose assessment analysis. Particulate emissions are .dropped frd'm',,':[h,e analysis-.4 _. '. *'

process at this point because the annual emissions are usually t_'ti_an a 'n_!l_icurie.

The emission rate for inert gases is proportioned between xen.o_l,_:_3..(83 percent)

and krypton-a5 (17 percent). This ratio between the t,.._:gasesi:,_as re'mained the

same for the past several years. During the Survey., the*':ba{ls.tor th'e selection and

relative proportions of the radioactive inert gases _:_,!d rigor,be identified by ORNL

personnel. ,,: _,._:_,_,,,:,,=,,.','
i-_:_ ', "_, .'!, J"" "..,=i7: i ii

", ':t
,.'i% "i. "f "li °f,

, , . G,, ? #, 'i. :', ',. ta o .

EmissiOns of tritium discussed in Section:3_},10.311._re'estimated by inventory balance
method for Building 7025. A simi lg_.ie_,t,.ilm:;a_t_,ism;ade of the tritium emissions from

Building 3033 by a monthly eva:l_u'atio'rt"i_i_"tl_"inventory records less the naturally

occurring decay of the tritium. A's'."witl_:'the calculation of the emissions from

Building 7025, the differ_e.'dc;ebetween quantities measured at the Savannah River

Plant prior to shipm_ ancl!_h_,._u_ntities measured at ORNL leads to an indicated

loss that is larger't.H'a,r_.the ac,tva1 loss. The calculated losses represent approximately

2 percent of._shi'pn_n_'_,'a'nd.,. . ., _.._, this rate has been relatively constant over the years

(De Vor_._._9.87_i=.. Info?mation on the calculated losses is conveyed to the
Envi_oj3_ental:,Ari_iysis section of DEM for listing in the annual report and for dose

a_ie:ssme_t angty_is.

3.1.3,3" % Ambient Air Monitorinq

The ambient air monitoring system at Oak Ridge is separated into five groups of

sampling stations: one group of close-in stations for each of the three facilities

(ORNL, Y-12, ORGDP), stations around the perimeter of ORR, some of which may be

as close or closer than the facility-specific group, and remote stations that are

outside the ORR at distances of from 12 to 75 miles. There are nine stations in the



ORNL perimeter group. Their locations and identification are illustrated in Figure 3-

2. The ORR network consists of 13 stations located as shown in Figure 3-3. The

remote air. monitoring group Consists of six stations, as shown in Figure 3-4, that

provide background data for evaluating local conditions.

There are two types of new monitoring stations in the ORNL group: a Iouvered box

for only sample collection, and a walk-in, air conditioned shelter housing realtime

, monitors and a data acquisition monitor. The smaller station contains only a pump

and a rotometer to draw air through a 47-mm filter and a charcoal cartri'd_e. At the

time of the Survey stations A9, A16, A21, and A22 had the smalle'i;s'a_l_lers, and

Station A12 had been shut down until a new sampler could be._i._af[ed. _ie. other

four stations (A3, A4, A7, and A20) were recently installea_:_.b,e.[;c_s..containing

monitoring equipment similar to the stack monitorin.gi!:'equip'_t"cl_scribed in

Section 3.1.3.1 for realtime monitoring of particulates f_°:_.b:e_a.,.ga:'mmaand alpha

emissions; of radioactive gases such as iodine-1,31i_ii_d f6r_l_ne'_':gases. Data from

the monitors will be processed by a Nuclear_lj_!_.__'_tati';on system which wdl

, transmit the data tothe computer at the 1_ _plJ_ center in Building 2016.
• , "::_:_, , j;._: .,_.._,

Each shelter also collects a particulate fi_e_.sam!_l.e a_'d a charcoal filter sample, Ali
.... •:_,,,, ":_.:i:',, _.;:'_....

13 of the ORR stations are sJmllat]y:!eqiu_l_ed, wath continuous monitors and• . -_.i L _" :_1

particulate/charcoal samplers. ".,l:;low_:_er; tl_e data from the lnon_tors will be

processed only to detect and follovv'_usb;ally high concentrations of radionuclides

similar to the stack m6:_!_!toring p ro:'_'ram. Determination of the ambient air

concentrations of r.a_o'nuciid.',es _:e:'l:fb°son the weekly particulate filter and charcoal
sample_"!i':T.be:'.:sixre:r_te stations (A51-A53 and A55-A57) also collectcartridge

particulate l.b_._.no',_'l_r._o,',a*J/"samples weekly, and stations A3, A7, and A8 also

collect mo_:_hly0_imple_d'f atmospheric tritium on silica gel cartridges.

At.:th;eti .m_ of {t_e Survey, three of the older stations (old A3, A8, and A23) were still

beir_g"_:sed to sample for particulates. These older samplers had the sample intake

approxin_ately 2 feet above the ground. However, at ali three.locations new

equipment had been installed but was not yet operational. The shelters that

contain the monitoring equipment were purchased under two different contracts.

., The shelters obtained under the first contract (locations A7, A33, A34, A36, A40

through A46, and the converted guard station at A36) have the filter sample located

directly above the air conditioner housing. Sample intake for the continuous

monitors is through one or two stainless steel pipes through the roof. The intakes
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are covered with a screened cap to keep rain and insects out. The intakes extend to

approximately 6 inches above the roof line.

A technician collects the old filters and installs the new filters each week at ali the

sampling stations. Adata card is initiated for each sampling station that contains

the station code, date and time on, date and time off, the starting flow rate, and

the final flow rate. The technician completes the applicable section of the card

when installing and removing the samples. The flow rate is set at 2.5 ft3/min at thed4

beginning of each sample run. Although a calibration procedure has b_e_ndrafted,

: the flow meters at the sampling stations have never been calibrated:"'.A_._l_e time of

the Survey, ORNL wasSoliciting bids for a contractor to comple.te;_he'proced_r,e and
to calibrate ali the sampling stations. .,_,_ ..: 4..

'a'ad b ta
The collected particulate samples are analyzed !9r gr"oissi'.a.,llactivities between three and four days after coll'ecti'b_'_. Th_i!_.' e_ted charcoal filters

are analyzed wathtn 24 hours for 0odlne-131_ I_a,{_ia_fJow r'stes and sampl0ng time

are entered onto the DEM computer pr.oc_ss_g_'_.og0_, and the results of the

laboratory analyses are transferred :l_:ii_,tr_.ca_l_i_ to the DEM program for

compilat0on for quarterly and annual r__s:_il_'xc_pt for six stations, the particulate

filters from ali the stat0ons are saved fo'r_i_beerltlre quarter and then composlted by

group (i.e. ORNL perimeter, ORR,".a'nd '_mote) for specific radionuclides. The

: exceptions are stations _34: A36,.._4:13_:A41, A45, and A46, which are analyzed

individually for the,.q_f:arterly.:c£_:pbsite sample. Table 3-6 presents a summary of
, . , r_° '_ _

the gross alpha,':b'eta;'.e_nd ic_dlne-131 measurements for the three groups of,i' ,o ,

sampling sta4:i)&'nsd u'r.ih.g..1:98fo.Maximum values for gross beta and iodine-131 were

, measured.',;_': At_£il ana'.l_lay and were above normal maxima for ORNL. These
maxim_t"are a_:_r,ib_t'e_t to the Chernobyl accident and not to any releases from ORNL'

(Oak'es:.,i.987). 'Monthly tritium concentrations measured at three locations (A3, A7,

. and"/_8_."had a maximum of 92 picocuries per cubic meter (pCi/m3), a minimum of,

zero, ahd"an average of 21 pCi/m3.

Results of the composited particulate filters for 1986 are listed in Table 3-7. Except

for the uranium isotopes, the ORNL concentrations are generally higher than the

average concentrations from the ORR groups of samplers, the remote stations, and

the individual stations. However, this does not imply that ORNL is the source of

these isotopes. The selective grouping of the s_ations and the limited number of
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TABLE3-6

1986 SUMMARY CONCENTRATIONS FOR AMBIENT AIR SAMPLING GROUPS
(10-15 CI/IM3) _

n 11 III I , 11 i i ii |lii ..... i i L iiiim i I I ..... i|

, ORNL Remote
Stationsa ORR Stationsb Stattonsc

,,..... t i II II i I I I I III I I

GrossAlpha
i i - i ,,, ,,2,, ' • i

Maximum < 14 < 20 <"10
......... Ulm i i i i ilnlla -- i n ,n,,,m ,,

-- Minimum < 10 <9 <:5:,llll i i i i i -- i i

Average < 20 <,,11 ,.,.:<::.!._C_t _......... i li

Gross Beta ... ,.

M in imu m < i 0 < 9,,r:,,. "'_',',,, "_ 5
, ,l 'i _' I_

" <11Average <20 <30 r_',,,:_,'-., '.' ,, '+ "
ii , -- ,,,_i, *,,'_!I 11_il 4",_ *._ i iii i

e-131 ", _', ',:_, '
•, , ' ..... a ',,,,:,_, j mnu

li m i i i ,'_, ......,,.J,I n, NAMali u m 120 ,_,,, : ,,,_'j,+:_,,u7:
i, n "!_'_, ,,/_!!_,

',,,,;,<di"- NA
Minimum <d!..,,,,_.="', illi_,_ .. _,I I II IIIII I I 'ii III

A_'.. ;!_, +;:_"',,
Average ........

i .......

,*

Source' Oakes, 1987 ',_',. , ,. ', q, I, a,

1,, 'o, %+v,' _

a Stations A3, A7, Ag. See Figur.d',.3-2. Stations A4, A 12, A16, A20, A21,
and A22 not ope_'at[onal in 19_6:

b See Figure 3-3:'_:, "

c See Figure,, c_:' , ,,, ,,

+" " * ' ' ', *, '. ,+ l'
,* + •, + _, + ,' +

, ,. . ', 'i ""'..,'+ + ,

• i

%%,,',_' + _ i',,++
o + +, , '%

, +" _ i%, ",
., ,, , + ,

'+, ,,,
1, '+, +,i ,, *v' +

, , ..,

+ ,
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stations analyzed prohlbita more detailed evaluation, The Y-12 Plant emits the

bulk of ali uranium emissions at Oak RIdge(Oakes, 1987), In the summer of 1985,

the uranium enrichment capabilities at the Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant

(ORGDP) or K-25, were placed in "ready standby" status and, consequently, can no

longer emit uranium unless reactivated. The concentrations of the other isotopes

may be due to emissions solely from the Y-12 Plant, from ORNL, or a combination of

both facilities' emissions and naturally occurring background, Regardless of point

of origin, the concentrations of ali the measured radionuclides are well :below the
applicable Derived Concentration Guide (DCG) for airborne pollutants, _,'DCG is the

concentration of a radionuclide in air that results in a whole-bod..y"'or'._,r"gan dose

equal to the DOE Radiation Protection Standard of 100 m!l_!'l_e_i_:ear i'mr_em/yr)
above background,

3.1,3,4 Meteoroloqical Monitorinc] ,,, , .,,.,,,

Constructton of a network of meteorologt_al _qb_/_._/_n ,towers was finished on

1985. This network consists of one 60-met_'_Wer,at ORGDP (Tower 1); one 100.

meter tower (tower 2)and two 30-mete_r,_.0,w'e_.s_:_:oWers3 and 4)on the ORNL site;

one 100-meter tower (tower 5) ar]d b,n_i_n,e,t0er'cower (tower 6) on the Oak Rldge

Y-12 Plant site: one 100-mete'r,"'tovv,_r.,(to_Ner 7)located at Walker Branch

watershed; and one 110-meter tow_r'!;l;ov_'_r 8) on the Clinch River Breeder Reactor
Project (CRBRP) site. Tpv_'p.7 is eqqJp'p'ed for research, and although its data could

be used if needed._'".t,t_'ist6_,'_r.,,l_,,"not used for compiling data on ORNL wind
, _ ,'' I '_ r_, '_.' _ _

conditions. The (:'l_.l_'_tc_w_r 0_';noperatJve, but may be reactivated. The locations

of the eigh,t.'_'_Ners"O'n _'e'"ORR are depicted in Figure 3-5. The meteorological

monitorit_cj:,,,n.e_,ork"i_ operated to support emergency response, routine
envir.oE'm.en'ta_'._ass:_"sment, and atmospheric dispersion research. These tasks

requ:ilre.d_ta., or_',_ind speed and direction at different heights, temperature, and

solar'_;a_!,iation data. These data are input to atmospheric dispersion models that

determi_e the path of routine or unplanned releases of toxic materials to the

atmosphere and calculate the downwind concentrations, The towers are

maintained and calibrated quarterly by a contractor, Environmental Systems

Corporation of Knoxville, Tennessee,

Due to the ridge and valley structure of the Oak Ridge area, the winds are strongly

aligned, or channeled, along the direction of thevaileys, At the lower levels, the
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wind flow does not cross the ridges, The most relevant set of wind sensors for

evaluating ORNL releases is at the lO0-meter level of tower 2, These sensors

measure the wind conditions at the approximate height of the major tall stacks

discussed in Section 3,1,2,7. Figure 3-6 shows the 1986 annual wind rose or

distribution, of the wind speed _and direction at tower 2, The prevailing winds are

almost equally split into two opposite dlrectlons, one from the southwest to west-

southwest sector, and the other from the northeast to east-northeast sector,

,l

3.1,4 Findings and Observations _',_',.

• * ,i o,

3 1 4.1 Cateqoryl ,,' ,,",' ', ',
4q * I *

f i i ,

None ,.'_./', ', ',i ' .I , _, % **

,d*g *% '*'_?¶' i'*"*, *_'j

3 1,4,2 Category II , ,, ',,

None ,..,,,,,!!., _,,%

,'i_ ,_ _ii_., %['!.,.

3 1 4,3 Cate.qory III " "_", '""" '
..... ., *_ ';_ , ";_/!i_ _i!.'t_,

", _,, '*_.i% I ' 'i ,_

None "',,", ""
'i i I_

,*L
3,1 4,4 Cateqory,j_'*' '*",,",'

( ,:_ _ " ( 'lio_ _1_1

• i t_'I ,_l _* I i ,*4'

1, Emi_,estimQ_s,a'_ ' not documented, Emissions data as presented in the
. ._. i _ _ _, ,m,._ ,annO_I,ie_/j'ronm_r_tal surveillance report are determined from a series of

.,aS_U,l_p_:.l_F_srh;at have not been checked, challenged, or modified over the last

' ,:,se,v_al ye_'s, resulting in the possibility of less reliable data with each passing

"y_ar,
'*,. _',,

This situation is not considered serious enough to significantly alter the results

of the dose exposure assessment due to the relatively low potential for process

emissions and the exhaust control systems. There is no documentation to

explain the basis of the assumptions and derivations of the emission rates; ,

consequently, the same factors affecting emissions calculations have been

applied over the years more as a tradition than as a well-understood estimate
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of factors that were difficult to measure, Specifically, the values for stack

exhaust flow, sample flow rate, the ratio of xenon to krypton emisslons, and

the estlmatlon of volatile and toxic compounds have not received appropriate

review, With the Implementation of the improved stack monitoring program

aspart of the Environmental Restoration and Fact,lity Upgrade Program, more

accurate measurements are expected of stack flow rates, sample flow rates,

and the isotopes emitted,

jl

However, the assumptions and methods for estimating no.nr_diologlcal

emissionsfrom ORNLwill not be improved by the Facilities Up'g'r_': "£rogram,

Estimatesof these emissions apparently do not account .foi_"t_ conv'_=_ionof

the purchased reactive gases(i,e,, acetylene, chlorine, hycl'r,_g_nr'_i_r.opane)into
their actual compounds as emitted, There is no _l,l_atson',_t_,the purchased

amounts among the three facilities presented j,n th'_i!bD_l'_i.a.l.re'_orts,and there
, IIl_ ii , ,li _;.l_l' _, oL

is apparently no record or clear understand['l_, of h_,w the estimates were

determlned for ORNL, The current m,¢tt_ "' "" " "_,;_e_;!,al_mor_gthat ali volatile and

gaseous compounds purchased ar,_ a1_i ,,rii;[1;{,edis a gross overestimate of
actual emissions, and ignores ,the(.t_ic_ ' _''/'"._ead_antproducts that would be

li '_t!,fi

formed asthese chemicals are 61ie¢l!:a_,_!.,
,j-

2. Emission estimates I_ck qualit_._,nt'P_l. The process of estimating the annual
-3_ _7-'7 ,i,",. "'_",_'....
airborne emossaqos'a._ resul,t4ng"doses contains no formal documentation,

validation or,_;(_a'litycd'r_t_f,'_easures except in the analytical laboratories.
_.' _!_ ,,1_ '_,' t_ t

, _1 , I+11 iii i ill I _ i i t _ i

There.,{are'..man.y,,,p_'_ple and departments involved in the measuring,
calc_it_iio,r_,!_ndI_¢ocessingof the stack emissions, Numbers are passed from

.,.,'i:_,e.,pe'rs_ao?"aepartment to another, sometimes orally and usually without

':.'.any,._evie_'_rchecking of the calculations, Since theprocess of estimating the

',e..l_.issionsis so complex at ORNL (involving at least 13 people), there is a
p_ntial for misunderstanding and error during the transfer of information.

Becausethe scope of current operations has a limited potential for emissions,

the consequences of any such errors are not expected to have a significant

effect on the assessment of dose to the public. However, should some older

processes be reactivated or additional processes installed at ORNL, the

significance of any such errors would increase,
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3, InapproPriate air sampler desiqn, The design of several ambient air

monitoring stations (A7, A33, A34, A36, A40 through A46) may affect the

_ collection_of a representative particulate sample due to possible flow

interferences from the air conditioner and the pump exhaust.. At the beige or

cream colored ambient air monitoring stations, the filter sample is positioned

approximately 3 feet directly above the shelter's air conditioner unit, Hot air

. from the unit can be expected to rise past the air sample, thus inhib0ting the

transport of airborne particles to the sample. Additionally, the .turbulence
, q, _,

from the air conditioner fan and. from the nearby pump exh.au_t!.may also
1 ,' "'.,,_ "

interfere with the flow of ambient air to the filter sample. ..... ' ....,. ,.
,* '4 ' '

,' j • ,'_. ,. ',_, ,I 'J ,
,' ' i" 4 4 i,o

,'._ ,': •

Additionally, two of the older style metal shelters (AS and._,_)i'W, e.r,_observed

to have the filter intake approximately 2 feet abQ_:i_.e g'r_i_d with nearby

_ weeds growing higher than the intake. The,_jr flo'_,t._311_h_,se"filtersamples is

probably affected by the closeness of the wee_!_i:.,The_'.i_rticulate loading close
t_:_.'':!r:,':t.,, 4. , s ,. , ,

to the ground is probably not represerjtat_g__O_::_he.patttculate loading at the

normal breathing Iieight of 5 to 6,_ee*i_?:,.W'_i_n,tl_e"new sampling equipment
lr., L' .,. " '..r's,

these th_, ':_ta'tt'.0,_s,'_thesamples should be more
becomes operational at _!_i'!
representative than in the p_ast:ti_'_!'_!ii!_!i:/i!ii"ii:!i:?.,':_:_

4. No calibration of sample pumpsi'."Amdient air particulate samplers do not have
•. •, ;,:'io

calibrated air sa,m.pliqg, rates._..:.th'usthe sample volume for each sample is of
"..".....,"./unknown acc.u' i

Altho_}_,eachs m_!_ ump is equipped with a rotameter, the true flow rate

for e_h..r_meter settnng _s unknown. The sampling technician adjusts the

...,'.f.li_i_.ral_,..if_"?i_'cessary, with the installation of each new filter so that the<":."r_tg_nete'r")eads.. 2.5 ft3/min Thus the sample rate is consistent at each

"%ampling location, but individual variations in rotameters have not _been

asgessed. A calibration procedure has been prepared for the rotameter but

has not been implemented. The rotameters are not expected to be calibrated

routinely until 1988.
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3,2 Soil

3.2,1 Background Environmental Information

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) site is located in the Appalachian

Highland Physiographic Division of the eastern United States. Specifically, the site is

located in the southeast section of the Valley an d Ridge Province (see Figure 3-7),

The overall drainage in the Valley and Ridge Province follows the .northeast-

southwest-trending valleys. Major streams flow acrossthis trend for _hc_r_distances

due to entrenchment of ancient stream courses which have c_ra'_u'a_J_.,eroded

downward to their present level, , , ,, -
ql 44 p ,

q,i'% I _ ._ .q.

., T _" ° ',, J " ' _•

The site, which conforms to the region trend, is ch_:_,a_ic,t.erizL_',.by a series of

alternating elongated and parallel valley troughs a_d ri"eli_]@s't'l::.efadi'ngnortheast to
"i:_i_!,_' ,;;_.,.' ,,.,"

southwest. The valleys have been eroded in areas',,_lradeF_l_nby the less resistant =

carbonate and shale strata, whereas the rid_e'_ii_lli_._'_laii_._,_ • ' by the more resistant
sandstone, shale, and dolomite formatig_s._'i_e '_'_' e _":_:'_'
Oak Ridge area are the Rome Form"a!__ _i_i_'_:r'[d_-'pr°ducing

formations of the

l!_.n, '.l_he Knox Group, the Rockwood
,,_ '_!_,,,,, _ ;'_ii;_. _:_;_,,

Formation, and the Fort Payne Ch_ii_!i,_._!_f'the ,valleys are underlain by the',ii_, _,*_ _;ii,
, ,.% "i. ! . •

Conasauga Group and the Chickaf_a_ga_,a_estone.
"'._,'i.., 'L?._

Surface elevations rang e'_#_,ol;nabout 740 feet at the Clinch River to about 1,356 feet

at Melton Hill. T.b.e.i:,_iJc,cess'to.h_,,o.'_'_lternatingridges and valleys in the ORNL site
, .: ¢' . '- , "; .,, . . , =

area, from CI,nch R_v,er to Ol_ve_Sprangs, 0sCopper R_dge, Melton Valley, Haw Ridge,

Bethel Val,l.e_,,_andCh'e.stn_u_,"Ridge.Figure 3-8, a topographic map of the site and
v_c_naty,_[}_J_tratesthese valley and ridge relationships. The region is thought .to

have °_ndergo'_,et_6 cyclesof erosion and to be presently in a third The surface
, .,°' ,' °, ,o ',, "% ,

r_s_._ing..for th'@.'i'astcomplete cycle is represented by the tops of the present ridges,

whi(_hI_avea moreor lessuniform altitude in the Oak Ridgearea

t

The Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR)is overlain mainly by alluvial and residual soils.

The alluvium (water-cleposited soil) occurs on low terraces and floodplains along

streambeds. Residual soils are formed in place by the weathering of their

underlying rock. These soils are generally cohesive, fine-grained or silty clays of --

medium to high plasticity. The in-situ material has a moisture content near or

higher than optimum for compaction. The ridges at ORNL are made up of dolomite
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- and limestone that have weathered over time,to form fine-grained reddish soils

with depths of up to 75 feet, The valley soils are generally much more shallow and

are a mix of clays, silts and weathered shale fragments. Depth of the soil proftle for

the valley soils varies from 6 inches in some of' the shale and sandstone areas to

depths of 15 feet or more in some of the dolomitic limestone areas and alluvial

deposits along drainageways (Boyle et al,, 1982),

Though some generalizations can be made about the type of ,soils, the
, ,

characteristics of the soils at ORNL are highly localized and the soil pro'p_rties vary

widely. The soils occurring on ORNL and vicin+ity are shown on FiguPe';._3.-_:'and3-10,, ++ ° _ +

+ The pH of these soils ranges from nearly neutral in the silty cl.ayi'.and',young','alluvial
,: +_ ,' ,, ,

soils to strongly acidic in some of the weathered shale and saqd_,t_.._.so41s such as
'++_'_.t i o+ r

Lehew, However, pH generally ranges from 4.5 to 5.7,.!lF_;_l,e,s0dua!',.s.oils'of the Oak
_. + , , , ', ,+

Ridge area (Boyle et al., 1982). , ",". ", ",. "'
+_i!', ", + +' ., ,+

,+,+ ._ !+ '_,

Copper and Chestnut Ridges are predom0na_ty.:i;iEu+tl_i_.on"'cherty silt loam with:

Clarksville and Bodine cherty salt Ioams, whil_Ha_i,RJdge Is Lehew stony fine sandy

loam with Apison very fine sandy loam an2dA_ch'_ shaly silty clay loam. Melton_, :.; _'_'_ ,+ ,'_';_+_+.

and Bethel Valleys are Colbert s_lt loam _i_;+'Ar_chee and Collegedale salt Ioams• ,.._,_.:.:..'; ;...,
• , ,::"_, .,, I.,'+,+:_, "_:,,. ,

Add0tlonally, to demonstrate the',varlet_:'_ softs, the ma_n ORNL plant area _n Bethel

Valley is located on predominantly '(2o'tbe_:_ilt loam and Colbert silty clay loam with

Armuchee silt loam and....._shire silt_, ci'a_/loam mixed in. Solid Waste Storage Areas
(SWSAs) 4, 5, and..6'i!_'(:ated"i_,.M".e_t'on Valley are found in kehew stony fine sandy

, _1+ ,_+

loam and Apison"_,_;,y..fin'e s_n'_J_'loam, while SWSA 3, in Bethel Valley, is found in a
• . . d+,: .+. •mixture of ,C._.ert srl,t,l_a,_,'an Armuchee silt loam.,'..i ' ' '+

,: +_ .' ;
', +_ ,+ ,._ .

,, ',.', _,,;:+i_.i_;!_,,.

3.2.2_'++;" G'e_r_l+l_scription of Pollution Sources and Controls
...' ,., ; "! ,,/.,.+' • + •

• , ,, , ,u,

This'_£ion discusses the soil contamination present at ORNL and surrounding areas

where'ORNL has conducted various research experiments. Soil contamination

within ORNL proper is attributable to both radiological and chemical materials.

Radiological contamination has resulted from deteriorated underground piping

systems for transporting radioactive process wastes. Chemical contamination has

resulted from the release of mercury to the soils in the 4500 Area. These sources of

soil contamination are discussed in more detail in Section 4.5.
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Soil contamination in Bethel Valley (other than ORNL proper), Melton Valley, and

other ORR areas is attributable to the underground disposal of radioactive and -_

chemical wastes and to experiments performed by ORNL in which radioactivity was

added to the soil environment either directly by seeding, spraying, or injection into

the soil or indirectly by transport through another medium, A detailed discussion of

the underground disposal sites ispresented in Section 4,5,

Since about early 1960, ORNL has performed many experiments to determine the
behavior of radioactivity in the environment. Some of these experiments. Involved

the addition of radioactivity into the soil directly or into other reed !_"t'l_,_'_gh. which
, +_ t '4 +*t '* + =

the radioactivity could reach the soll. A total of 59 such ,e.xpe'rmqents r_.,whlch
radioactivity was added to the environment have been ident}f]"ed;"+_,b.y ORNL and

18 by the DOE Survey, Table 3-8 presents a summar, y'..';_,,,the'"'e_lqe'rim'ents while
' _ IS ', 14+ +, +

Figure 3-11 illustrates the location of these experi_ent_,',,,l_,._._er"_o facilitate the

presentation of the experiment locations, a geog'_'_'hic"'Cf_'siga'ation scheme was

dev,sed by the DOE Survey, Table 3-9 present_t_:;_ _eslgnatlon along w,th the

corresponding ORNL experiment title, _he'i:_8, exl#erlm_nts identified by the DOE

Survey ,ncluded WB-2 through WB-,10,'W20,-2' tt_f.ou_'h WO-4, BV-6 through BV-10,

and JI-14. ':,,i':':':"._ii_ii'_:i":)!!.,,.'"';';' ,
, I*** *_+ +*, "++

+ i l

+** ++ _, . 1+

A brief description of the experime'nts, in'_t{qevarious geographic areas is presented
J, • , ,

below. Appendix D.43r'_s.'e.0tsa n3or'e complete description of each individual
experiment and its.c_'rent'st_1:4j,f_:"_.,''_

+' 1+ l ,i+ ,+1
l t' ,,+ ", J

'_ ,,+ ,, +
, '+ m , ,,+ '1

Blackoak Ridg_(43R}"...':+...,":,',,'"
,,* +,I* ,I ,, *+,i ' '

+,+ +s °*' ,_' •
,, • ,_,+, +

Thi.s.s,+l_.'iSIo'c_ed'_'n:+Blackoak Ridge, which is north-northwest of ORNL. This ridge-

tO_:_it.e'._as uf.'ili_ed in a pilot study to investigate the feasibility of using tritiatedwat_i'"t'o measure rates of transpiration of deciduous tree species under field

conditions. Approximately 180 millicuries of tritium was used at this site in 1971.

Bethel Valley (BV)

The main ORNL facility is located in Bethel Valley, Experiments located here

investigated the uptake and accumulation rates for radionuclides in various plant

species and the distribution and cycling of various radionuclides in aquatic
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TABLE3-8

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING ADDITION OF RADIOACTIVITY
INTO THE ENVIRONMENT AT OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

i . i i i _ . ii J ii ii ii i i - " iii i i iiii , i i ii i Ii i ii H li ' a I I 11111

I. Quantity

lD Time Period Area of Isotope Name Half-Life ......... .... •

Contain, !
Released Remainin

INACTIVE
,i

TERRESTRIAL EXPERIMENTS ,'

BR-1 1971 0,25 ha Hydrogen-3 12,26yr 73rnCi

BV-1 June 1965 - Zinc-65 245 day "_:3 ND
BV-2 1966 - Calcium-45 ',,< 30 rrtC N

BV-3 June 1984 - Carbon-14. ,: 1 mCi 1 mCi

June&Nov, Carbon-14 • 7_0 yr '" ' 360 _CiBV-4 1979 ,," ,,, ,,. ,,

BV-5 Aug, 1964 10pm2 Cesium.134 5,69mCi 2,76

CH-1 July1969- 1,96ha Cesium-1 5,SmCi 3,91mCi
Sept, 1970 49,7 mCi 5,24 mCl

6 mCi 0,7 I_C
CH-2 .,pril 1960 <50 m2 ),36 hr 4 mCi ND

July 1969- ¢,,1_
CH-3 Sept, 1970 1,96 FI,a: 30 yr 5,8 mCi 3,91 mCl" 5,26 yr 49,7 mCi 5,24 mCi

5720 yr 100 100 1J
CH-4 1972 & 1977< :_n.14 5720 yr 10 HCi 10 I.ICi

CN-5 June 1969 :,,£:alcium_45 165.day ..... 1,25 Ci

CH-6 Dec,,,1969 '1._..r02 Calcium/45 165day , i 13"6mC_i - 'ND-
................... -/""" " - '" Cesium-l34 2,1yr' " I " 6mCi " O,7"HCiCH-7 Ap ri'l'.1.'96,0 .,<,,50m2

., ,,, ,:.=J,, , ,,, Potassium-42 12,36 hr I 4mCi ND
i ............ ,: :: , ._ _ ' ' • i ......

CO-1 ,,":,,'" May 1962, ,,;-' 500m2 Cesiurn,-i"37 30yr _"I 4ro'7mCi :?60mci_

......... co.2....... "::.]::__._ _i__4-" -2s-m_c_siu_._3.1-- ]oy_ I ................__c_ "68__ci-

". ';; _ i0m2 Cesium 137 30yr I 360HC_i 220HC[
"- co-_"'-..,,':;,:. 'Ju ,t:b&.......... ' ...........

..,,<.,,_ _____:._:_=__,_:,_,...
i i _ i

rr_"A< ,":,.,_,-.,,,,, ,, .,. 100m2 Carbon-14 5720yr 5m(_'i 4,99'mC_-
,. '.' .. .... ",,. Oct. 1976 ,, i Carbon-14 5720 yr ! 4,95rnCil 4,94 mCi

i :: : "I'' _ _:ii:'_"l'' i '" '_' ' Ii | -I'C'esium-'i"34'- 2,1'yr '- ' '6mC:iI _b.7UcF
'" C0-5 ", ', April 1960 <50m2.Potassium.42

4mCi ! ND

,4 - 5720 yr 3 mc'i 1 3 mci- ,i"'¢0-6 Ju(y1977o ' 200m2l Carbon'-,i' ....' ' '
...... ':,ijt, i ........ Aug. 1968 400m2 ICesium-137 30yr I 8,8 Ci i S,66Ci_

i iii iiii i ,._ -- ii iii iii i i i i i " ii ii • i _

"' Sodium-22 2,58 yr Unknown ND
JI-2 ,1968,1969 , 0,5 ha Calcium-47 4,5day Unknown ND

I t Potassium-42 12,36 hr Unknown ND

--_ - Jl'3 loct11964 "' ,,<20,rn2 Cesium.i":3"l 13oy_' I ' 15mC_i "'8,83mC_"

]1'4 ' ' I June 1968 I. I00m2 cesium-i34 " 12,1yr l 261 l.IC-i 0,4 l.Ic_
.... JI-5 ", .... I J'une'19-6.,9 , .l .....2,0,0m2 Rubidium'-86 i, ] !8,7',day, ] ,3.2,2'8m_'i....... ' NI_
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TABLE 3-8

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING ADDITION OF RADIOACTIVITY
INTO THE ENVIRONMENT AT OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY (Continued)

Ilml I I I I . lUll I li I -- ;_ I III -- lull L II II III I I I I J II IIII , I I ii li i i i ii mf

Area of Quantity
lD Time Period Contain, Isotope Name Half,,Life .... L ..........

Relea_,ed Remaining

IINACTIV_II -- iii ...... i i tl lllli, I ii ii IHI , I.I I .... I _

.... ,,,, ,, , i,,, '14_TERRESTRIALEXPERIMENTS (Continued) ....... t.',

JI-6 Jul '970 2C)0m z''' cesium.l'_}4 2,1 yr ,i",, 6i_, IJcI :236 iJciI II III u _ • .... '
.... . . II __

'.... JI-7 ..... June 1970 10() m 2......c:esium.134 2,1y, r "_,_..mci 4 iJci
.., ,. ,,, , ...... .

JI-8 ..... J'une i971 100m 2 Cesium-134 2:'l,Jtr : '', 147._Ej 017';El
i i iiii |111 • j........ i , .... L_____ I|lllll

: 3m_i NDSept, 1978 15 mZ Technettum.95m "6,0:qlay,,].,.,
= JI-9 April 1979 4 m2 Technettum-95m , 6(_,_It('! "'.,40 IJCl ND

July 1979 3 m2 , Technetlum-95 ,m_;_'_,,,60 d'a¥',' 30 _Ci ND
' Jl-10 ...... Feb, 1'981 3'm2 Technetium-g5_,, '=,:._.,o,,_ay'i',' 336 l,ci ND-

ay ..... ' ' ' .................. -- .... M Sept, '!?", """_' ."" ""',;" -
lodine- 13 l'J/'"l,, ',:,_I,06 day 60mCl ND

JI-11 1983, Sept, 4 ha T "_'_,1983 ech_um-_J ",,','4_0day 10 mCi ND........ ",iii,,,_,_: :':._ _'.

JI-12 -_ July 19"16 2'5.......m2"'. di_om;'_'_.5"l"";;,':-::;:,,.,r,,,,:.:. 27,8'day 3,13 mcl, , _,'ND__
'r; ,Ji-13 June 1964 <6 m2_::.'.Ce_I_3-I_'? ",, 30yr 5mCi 2,92 mCl
L ' ' 1[1 11..i. ..... IIill - I III F _ i .... j ..... ;_ ....

II i II IIII __

MV-1 June 1984 <i_'m_ ",''i'_pt_i"l_m'_*37 2,2x106yr 64 _lCi 64 IJCi
....... . !_e_net_m-99 2:.!xl05yr- ,......... I ...... . ', .* .: ' ' .......... 32 _JCl 32 uCi

';, "',, "_;"'-",,'. ;:_es_u;_'137 30 yr I mCi ND

MV.2 prior to 1962 Unkrl£wn ';,'',¢°balt'60 5,26 yr 1 met 550 uCi
'_uthenlum-106 1 0 yr Unknown 34 l_Ci

' ', ',,' Strontium-85 65 day Unknown ND
i i ii II|, l i_111,, 11 * ii i

_, _ _! II __

MV-3 "_lai'il 19'_)4"',, ,,,'_im 2 Cesium-1_34 2,1 yr 6mCl 0,7 uCi.... .,' ,. ',. , Potasslum-42 12,36hr 4mCl ND

.......... " ' "% ';. Cobalt-60' _' 5,26 _/r 17 uCi 1,77 uCi--

PR-I "'.' ,.l_Jl_.'1970., I ha Mang, anese-54 280day 17 i_Cl ND
..I ,,, '. , , ,,,, • ,r ,,,,, , . .......

PR-2 ,, ,. ; , JUn_'!,9?0 35 m2 Cesium-134 2-,"Iyr 2 mCi 7u Ci, {-. _, % -; ,, ..................
',. ', ,' -'. Cesium-137 30 yr 32 IJCi 20,8 uCi

PR-3 '. '.' ,-'.,, '...._an, 1969 400 m2,"', ', ' " Iron-59 45 day 12,8uCi ND

"*:' " ' '_",", June 1983 Carbon-14 ' '5720 yr I mCi I m'Ci-
".' ,:' PR:4.; ' " 200 m2'" June 1984 Earbc)n-14 5720 yr 2 mCi 2 mCi

.........
TERRESTRIALEXP,ERIMENTS

LJ | ,,,,, ,,,, ..... ;" ' "' '_, , ,,,, , ._ ....

........ -" lodine-131 8,06 day 225 l_Ci ND-
Chromlum-51 27,8 day 340 uCi ND

May-Sept, Cerium-141 32,5 day 620 IJCi NDJI-14 400m 2
1987 Nobellum 35,1 day 675 uCi ND

Beryllium-7 53.6 day 1250 uCi ND

............ _ ......... Strontlu.,m:85 65 day ......_400_Ct .,- ND

A A



TABLE 3-8

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING ADDITION OF RADIOACTIVITY
INTO THE ENVIRONMENT AT OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY (Continued)
. . . " j - . i_1 iiill!l ii i i ii T T - 2 , , n,, .......1, ,.., .................... . ......... t . . _

"" Area of Quantity
lD Time Period Isotope Name Half-Life ............Contam, -.........-

= Released Remaining

............ INACTIVE! '" ' ' " ' ' " " ' ' '"" ".......... ' "--

AQUATIC EXPERIMENTS (Continued) ,'...,.........., i i i ............... ,,,, ,, , . ........... i10 3 ., ,
BV.6 Sept, 1979 pond Techne_,ium-95m 60 day ,'.... "3q_uCI ND

: I ii I i I i I II I I III _ ii Ill iii i Iii i I I I L., " ' ' ' _I_II_ '] _i ...... : I I :

10m 3 ,, ,, ,, ....,

BV-/ Nov, 1982 pond Technetium-95m 60'_i_,' ", 140'_(_,L NDi i ii " *'I, 4;., ....... t , , ... ,._.,,

............ B'V-8 ' ND ND ND " ".i_I'_:', "," ,',',,,,.......ND ND

............................... -"82  i iiiicial Pho p io u :,;"',,"",1,4,3,, 2,0ci ND
....... "' '. ,12:,2,6yr ,, 2,0 CI 1,54ClBV-9 lu stream Hydrogen-3 ,, " ' "

.............. ,no:_ artificlal Phosphor_',_[3 '_,i""i,'_'dJ_/ '4,0Ci .... ' ...... ND
BV-10 , .-,o,, stream Hydro,gen.3',,'",, ",,1,2,26yr 10,0 mCi 8,12 mCt

................ 1on'__:;_..... '," "_"',',,,i"!:-', : "':,,"'.......
wa-1 Oct, 1971 . MercurY,lD7, ', 65hr 4 48 mCt ND

stream ', ',, ', ',, " '.,.
i, ...... j_.w.cm_,i..,,_.._,..J=..=.=.=,._ • . _:;:.:. '".;_.'IT , x: - ,, ,,,,, , ,,, , ,

' , .... 100m o_' ,Ph6,1#bords,-32, 14,3 day 10 mCi ......ND
WB-2 July ]u/a stream ;,,_B_drOge0.3".' 12,26yr 9,8 mCi 5,87 mCI

......... " ', ."'_,.',' " 10Ci;i11"ef,_i_£:_h'6_iJs-3"2 i 1'4,3day'" ........ i0mci NO
WB-3 Nov i_al " " _ ' "'r'

.................... ' ,_rea'm ',_',,N,yd ,clgen-3 12,26 yr. t0 mCi 7,22 mCI
' 'l_i0,m 0'f,, '8,hosphorus-32 14,3 day 10 mCi ND

WB-4 ........ Jan, 1982 str_c{'tn, '4qydrogen-3 12,26y,,r,,,,,,,,, , ,10mCi,, 7,29mCi
"", 100 I_':0'f Phosphorus-32 14,3 day 10 mci ND'

WB-5 April'1,9,82 _s,tr_,.am Hydrogen-3 12,26 yr 10 mCi 7,38 mCi
ii i,ii |li _ - i ...........

- ,,,' ," '" "" ",_0'0m of Phosphorus-32 14,3 day 10 mCi ND
WB-6 ,,, ,, 'Auc_,1982'",." !'stream Hydrogen-3 12 26 yr. 9,8 mCi 7,36 mCi_..' , ...... , ',11 . ....... . ..................... ' . .

Lr _ ' WlB' 7'' ,'" -","3'Ufl'el,96_' stream Phosphorus-32 14,3 day 10 mCi ND
• w .8 ,",, . '.............,, , st[earn Phosphorus-32 1'4,3day L 10 rnCi ND

• ' "_:: -:............... -, 1, _ '"1 i i

_ WB-9___,,,, ,,,........,., -'. :. ao;_'.1969 ....,stream . Ph0spho'ru'i'32",,. , ,, 14,3 day 10 m'Ci .......... ND,, -C ',' '"";,
............... ,WB.IB ,, ,, !;_pring 198'7 streaI_ Phosphorus-32 ...... 14,.3day I.!.:,.,6mCi .... ND

" "' ": ' "; " 100m of Mercury.203 47 day 1 65 mCi ND'. ':,WO4,1,' "'."' Sept, 1971' ' ' , stream
.......... ',, i'/ ,' -- - " I...........

VVQ.2 July 1962 stream ,Phosphorus-32 ..........14,3 day ,, 4,3 mCi ND
.....W,13.t) ,, ,,!uly ,196,3 stream ....I_hosl_horus.32......... '{4,'3clay ," 4,3 mCi........ ND

WO-4 .. July 1965 stream Phosphorus.32 14,3 day 4,3 mCi ND

Source: Derived by Survey team member

ND = Not Determined
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- TABLE 3.9

DOE SURVEY DESIGNATIONS FOR ORNL
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCHEXPERIMENTS

,, Ii III Irl I II II II [ I!lil IIIl|li I I [............ J_ --.... II I I II Illlll L li ............ Illll I ...., ,, .

DOE Survey ORNL Experiment Title
- Designation
_ ,, .................. I llnl II II IIIUII - IIII J III III I I_llllllI I I i' li

BR-1 Tritium Tagged Trees and Soil
• i

BV. 1 Zlnc.6'5'"C'o'niam'i'nated Red Oak SoecJli'ngs........ '- '"

........................ T gg'ed Fore t ...............' BV-2 Ca-45 a s

....... ................. dy..... _ , ............BY-3 Carbon-14 Allocation in Woo Biomass Plantation species ,,
..... hl i ,i ! _,,,11,111,1|,,1ni I I " - i -- i ii - ._ i i ii iiii IJIJL II '

-- BMi4 Carbon-14 Allocation and Growth of White Pine Trees " 1', -,, '. :
....................... i ii ,

BV:-S L: Cs.134Tagged Tree .... '""',,7:." ',,
.......... ,., .. i _ i,

C ,4 ...... '_ I -%H-1 Cs-137 and Co-60 Contaminated Area .,, ,, , ; ,,...,,.,_ , la e 4 _ _ qJ L
i

............ c ?4 ...........EH-2 s-1 Contaminated White Oak Trees , ,. ,,,.,

CH-3 Cs-1 and Co-60 Contaminated Area ,,',,,. ',,,,., " .'

....................................CH-4 -Carbon-14AllocationinWhiteO Trees '. ', " ',. ' '
: ' .. i ii !_ 44 #'1 6 l,v4 I_

.............CH'5 ...... Ca-4 'STagged Trees ,;;:",,,_,.,,:.:;:".,,........",,,,":::"",,.,.'"' ......
: ........ iii i iiiii i i j ! ....... , ,, i qf, 'lt , "*'|

CH-6 Ca-45 Tagged Soil and Vegetattgn,, ,,,, ;,, ,,,x,,
, , ,, ,,-.=,,, ,,,, , ,,,, i i i u .,,.Z_. ,',J_ .£_.t ,,,,,, *l,,, i i

_ , EH-7 Cs'i34 Contaminated White,_at<'_i_!_'.'_.',"#"!".,., "...... ;'_t, I.......... ...... ,,,,..... i:o,1.... ' "' "Cs. 137 Contaminated FQr_,st,5_)lL,and 'Vegetation
Ii,ll t Ill'l t **" _ I i i iii j

' co'.2.... ' '.... ' ' '""Cs-137 Contamlnated For,e$_._lod.'. ',,. .'
"" _ ........._ , 4_:--:-;i, -,---'_,%:-, - I'',,"" ....' - ; ' .... '" '' '"

CO'-3 " Cs-137 Contamlnatloll _f _m/'e}t,,Und_rstory Specles. i ii. "i............ i ...... -:c_, li -1 J" - - "',,t ii ,.i . iiiii i ii i i , LI

C0-4 Carbon-14 Sucros'e In _4JM,f.lOn _Oak and Pine Trees
i [ iii li i ...|. " " " i i i .... i i i iiii i i I IIIIII I __

C0-5 Cs-134 Contaminat._d.,Wh}t_e, Oak Treesi i illl, i i ii i i

CO-6 Carbo,_'_/,!4E'ffl'ux In Ye l:ow-Poplar Stand

..... .........................jl-1 _!_,I.37/:_hl, ami Field
_ ' i l [ . . . , _ _d, .t d, . .. l II t I

Ji-2 ,,' [;Na.2._ Con't_h_l,._ _,_'t,ed Soil

J.3 ';. r, geaAreafor Radio'nuclicie Runoff Studies .........
..........Jl_' ,',, ',, , ...... ;6ntamination of P,ne and Oak Trees

J_,-_, ,,, .,' Rub'i,dlum-86 Contanllnatlon of Agrlcultura'l Plants",-_---_:;i- -,, F*:, ' ......
,' " ,JI-6',, :! '"[;;_,-l'_]-4"Contarninatea soybean and Sorghum Plants

J' * _ _ I1_,J!£ : i- ii , i 11, i ii iu i,

: ,' ,' ,,' il-7 ",,':, Cs-134 Contamination of Turf and Forage Grasses

' %")'" ii-8 Cs-i34'"Contamination of Lichens and Mosses
, . J ii iiiii J i i i ___

", "',,JI-9 Techneiium-95m' Contanl'in'aiion of vegeta'tion and Soil
i J ii,llii i ,_ i_.. i i iii , iiii i i i,,11 _ __

' '_JI.10 TechnetiurnJ95m IJpt'ake Studies
. i, i

' ' J1-1i ' Technetium.95mandiodine-131 Contaminatio'n of Pasture

Jl-12 Chr0mium-51 contami'n'ation of'G'rass Plots

' JI."I'3............ C:s"137cont'aminated Meadow ....... '-

........ JI-14 " Weapons'..... Test 'ng' 130Sd'R_coo;tru' ,c,tio'n............, ..... , - , ,,, ,,,,,, .................
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, TABLE 3.9

DOE SURVEY DESIGNATIONS FOR ORNL
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH EXPERIMENTS (Continued)

,j .... I " '- JLJi _ : ...... :_ " : II 111Iii I III I II I II IIII ..... . i

DOESurvey
Designation ORNLExperiment Title

.................... - I II I III iiiiiil[lllml ii ii IIIHIII ii

MV. 1 Neptunlum-237 and Technetium-99 Contamination of Soil --
Lystrneters

'-"".-'-- .2 Cs- . Ta ,ed Litter.... Ba ' I II IIIII I II j

.... M_/.3 Cs-134Contaminated White Oak Trees
iiii i ii i iiii __ III I i li - J -- III } III I I I III I I iiii II I [ II III IIIIII ii i iii

60 d Mn S4 tami ated ,S!!e <,'PR-1 Co- an . Con n- i ii i iii i,, ..... , ,,, ,,,.........,-,, iii

_ --,, ,q iiI_R.2 cs.1.34Contamination of a Persimmon Tree .,. ,
-- I . i i i ,Sill, i i i1!11111 ii , I III I J iii i ' ' 4 I_

PR-3 McNew Hollow, Cs-137, Fe-S9Contaminat,edArea ' ' ' "
-- __ III illll iL -- II i i lillllliil I i ¢,TL IiII i lll I !I.-; " #..... Jl

PR"4 Carbon-i"4 Mal,ntenance-Respira,,tion Stu,,di"es ,' ,', ", ",nn ._' j • , I . t. _*

............... dy ..... '" '" ;' "';_BV-6 Technetlum-95M Pond Stu ,', _' , :
II J iiiii " illll I _ --_ I I '11 I i inll I I I1";;_ "_ _ _L._.. J I I I I

BV-7 Technetium-95M Pond Studv "V ;'"i;;;,i_'", ,
,,, - J I I I I I II III II I I -- iii ........ i _ ...... # " I _llj # III I I Iii1 lt|l I I I I' i _ '; _ "l '

BV-8 ! Unknown ,;:_.,,,, ,,, ,,,
I ---III i " I I - I I I I iiii III ....... i-11 LI I I I J I II I I I

. . ! dy ",A !; ",, """BV 9 ! P 32 Artift¢ al Stream Stu
ii I I III I I I II .... --- lililll iii Jill Vl_i [ I_'7%_ " JIJ-_ I il III II L .J . Ulll

BV.10 I P-33Artificial Stream Study, ',;.'._,_, ',,' _,'" ",,,........ _ L I III I_ .... J_ ____ I _;'" i I ijl_ III

"H_ (NO) ' '"""' ' "WB.1 197 3 z Contaminated Str_an_. ',.+',,_ ',,',, ,, ,, ,, i

WB-2 P-32and Tritium Contaminated _:_#_:,,,'_ ;:I_',.
' we 3 " ...... - ' '"" ' ..... ';".............- P.32 and Tritium Contam.lna_i:_,_5tr_:_t_

....... ' ............... "'"" '"_.r, '_"::_;............WB-4 " P-32and Tritium Conta_itl_te_" ea_':,,

........._/%/B.'5' " P-3'2ahd'Trltlum C_n_m,'r_a'[,_.:::'e0dS_n'_"'_itm..............
WB:6......... iti_ .......:_"' '"'" ;:.................... Co_a.mi_t e_,_.tream .P.32 and 'Tr m,

_" WB '-7"".........P-32Conta,m'-_'n_:f_,_d,....St'i;is_iI,_I......"" ..................

........ _/a.8 P-32Contam inate'_._trea'_;' .............. i - '', - ui:/:i .................
WB-9 P-32_'_r]tamlnated S_t._am .,

.... WB-10 R.'32C6n_mina_,e_,,Stream - '.... - ......

---"Wo.i .,. str;am-',.............-"' V;VO-2 ":::,:i,P,3'2,.Contam _hated;:" -;:':;'_{_-- 'Stream............. '............
- -' WO:3'"",.i " .._-32Cl_!3t,_minatedStream _ ,, . ,

V_.._Q:_"':: .LP'.'_l_'Cd'ntamin-atedStream _ " ,, ,

Sg_lr,_'e,:,De_i,vi_d6y'$_J_veyteam member
,,_R" :; i Blac_,,O,_kRidge
"_,V, ,.,'_,,"Bethel'_alley
EH, ,'-,, Chestnut Ridge
CO"-"'. Copper Ridge
JI JonesIsland
MV - Melton ValleV
PR - Pine Ridge
WB - Walker Branch
WO - White Oak (:reek
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- environments. Approximately 8,050 millicuries from various radionuclides was used

in Bethel Valley betwe_,n 1964 and 1984.

Chestnut Ridqe (CH)

Chestnut Ridge is located directly north-northwest of the main ORNL facility. This

ridge was utilized to evaluate the uptake and distribution of radionuclides in

various plant species and the transfer rates, via consumption, of the radio.nuclides to
forest mammals. Approximately 1,520 millicuries from various radiortd_:lides was

,,'...,,': ".

- used on Chestnut Ridge between 1960 and 1977. "........., ,..

J ,
_:: t" p

Copper Ridqe (CO) ',, "'-,.." -".,
° s,% o,l,p i

R . , . , . 'u.Copper Ridge is located south-southeast of the m_n O NL.faO.ljty. This ridge was
utilized to determine the movement of cesium-1'3_;...cesi.lJ_r,-13'7, and carbon-14

through soil and ,. ",:".",' ..,i, ".... ''root systems of trees. A,p_p_["mat.ely. 49'1 millicuries from the

_ above-mentioned radionuclides was releas_.,to_'i_e eil_ironment at this site from
- 1962 to 1976.

Jones Island (ii) ":"-','.i",."'"ii;.i,,,.
'. !.

The contaminated soLI...,ptots.,:_..are Io_,ated across the Clinch River directly north of
Jones Island. The.,_erime.0_t_.,_'_nducted at this site were designed to provide

infermation on _a._l£uti:._on..dit_i6ns utilizing cesium-134, cesium-137, technetium-
. • • . '. i' , .' ," .

95m, iod_ne:l.:_.l,.and._ar_us'rad_onuclides which result from atmospheric testing of

weapons"s)S.t.ems,. Ap_'roximately 8,900 millicuries from the above-mentioned

sou rce__'was_t_tized'a't the site across from Jones island from 1964 to the present.

,:ii 2 i..
IK • . .

: Meltqri.:Valley (MY)
• .. '_

Melton Valley is directly south of the main ORNL facility. Experiments in Melton
i

Valley were u_ed to determine isotope solubility and plant uptake. App,'oximately
13 millicuries from various radionuclides was released to the environment at this

site from 1960 to 1984.
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Pine Ridcle (PR)

Pine Ridge is located.between Blackoak Ridge to the north and Chestnut Ridge to

the south. This site was utilized to determine information on retention of

radionuclides by wild rodents and transfer and transpiration of radioriuclides fromi

trees, Approximately 5 millicuries from various radionuclides were re!eased to the

environment at this site from 1969 to 1984,

°Q
, I

Walker Branch (WB) : "
, I 4

"'+4 I°

Walker Branch experimental site is located downstream from':'.t_."Waiket',"Sranch
,' .i' ,i o

Watershed project weirs, The site is approximately 1,5 miles eagt.c_f_h.e,main ORNL-, , °,t., ' j

facility and just north of Bethel Valley Road. This site.:_'._s..useiJ.i}:e' determine the

fate of radioactivemercury and phosphorus in a ngtura[':_t.r_.'a.m..ec0_)stem. Tritium

was also added as an aid in the determination of"s_eam'"d_iUti_n. Approximately
m:;,#, °_' " ' : 'o, i q ..._,z'}_'°.t. ",' _i, '

1,316 millicuries from the various radlonuclla_S+_a_,_eL.eag_d into Walker Branch
from 1969 to 1987. __" "_ '"

_ ,_!.",!o ':i'.:,S 'i" i,

_.°..:"__ ,_ _°i!.L._, ,:_.:_i

White Oak Creek (WO) '_ '"""":"_"_'., "

The White Oak Creek ex,perimenta:!'.s'ite"l_'located about 0.5 miles east of the main

ORNL facility and just.,no'_h,.of Bet_.el _alley Road. This site was used to determine

the fate of radio.ad:_i_'e m_,_._.r,y','.'a/_dphosphorus in a natural stream ecosystem.

Approximately l'S,_ii_i_:_3rie,sof'radioactive mercury and phosphorus were released
_o '_' i.o o ,, ,

to the envi.r,ql_'_lent"a_.thi_,'sfte between 1962 and 1971.
...,. ,' : ,,, ,'i;, _

Tab}e.3-8 st_6Cs [B'a'{ the radioactivity from 22 experiments has'been removed by

ra_i01.o_lcal d'e_ay to below detectable levels (<0.1 microcurie), leaving 37, . °

expOr.!m,ents where radioactivity could be present at ,above 0._1 microcurie. In May

1986, a,','preliminary walkover radiological inspection was conducted by ORNL at

several inactive terrestrial experimental areas. Results from that inspection are
,,

presented in Table 3-10. Discernable levels [more than 2-3 times background of 7

microroentgen per hour (_R/hr)] were detected in four areas: CO-1 (Cs-137

Contaminated Forest), CH-3 (Cs-137 and Co-60 Contaminated Area), Jl-1 (Cs-137

Contaminated Field), and 11-3 (Cs-137 Tagged Area for Radionuclide Rui_off). The

Cs-137 Contaminated Field had the highest exposure of 8-10 milliroentgen per hour
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' TABLE 3-10
V

MEASURED LEVELS OF SURFACEACTIVITY
AT OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

.a

...... , i ii iiiii J i ii ii ii ii i i i i ! iii iii i i i

Measured Levels

lD Description. , ,,

DOE Survey ORNL
- li IIII III II II' II IIIIIII II IIIII IIIII rIIII I IfIIII I I II I

CO-1 Cs-137 contaminated forest, soil, 0.3-0.4 mR/hr 1-5 mR/hr
and vegetation ,4 ,

'l I i i li I ,i I I_ ii ii

-' CO-2 Cs-137 contaminated forest floor 0.25-0.3' mR/hr -- ' i
..................... i,i__ ;': !'_. 'li _ ----CO-3 Cs'-i37 contamination of forest 0.2-0.4 mR/br -- • , ,.

, , , ',

understory species ... '., ... ',.
._.. : I* 'l # illlI ''iii _

CH-3 Cs_137 and Co-60 contaminated 0.02-0.04 ",.':,';.,_?i.2'_R/hr
area mR/hr ..,_,,_. ",:_'. ...... '.;"

.... d field ............ ..... 83 h_'/_,""' .... ' 'OMR/ r11-1 Cs-137 contaminate >5 m,,,,,._ :,., .,.
, II II _l_j_ IGI I II I

Ji-3 Cs-137 :taggedalea for 0:u+..5-0.i_i:;;.::;'--':I mP,lh"r
- radionuclide runoff studies ._':__r_nl_]t_l_....

_, I; :_'' _:'_, _,., .Jl-13 Cs-137 contaminated meado_ ,. '0.06-O.,_mR/hr --
,, Ii I I I 11 . I i ii I vi$ , I "'_:"T. "_'iJ" i Iii i I

Source' Adapted from Taylor, 198,_ "-:,._,_:,.."_;i:,., "
• , _,. :. ',_ :;,I. 'V 4('

%!

.L",, ", ' i"..,

, , rl '_, : _

0• ,

,_,
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(mR/hr). The DOE Survey team conducted a walkover of the active and inactive

terrestrial experimental areas where activity could remain at the present day, The

measurable results are presented in Table 3-10. The data from both walkovers

agree within reasonable limits,

Two of the inactive aquatic experiments were also visited by the DOE Survey team

with no measurable activity found, The remaining experiments were not visited

based on discussions with ORNL. Most of the stream experiments used phosphorus -_

32 for the radionuclide of interest and hydrogen-3 (tritium) as a me_t"Lanism for

estimating dilution, The tritium would be swept down the stream'"a'n_!_ould not

remain in the stream, while the phosphorus would remain l._.50,.t_oercen_i',{n the

stream bed by incorporation into the plant life in or near the"_str,e'a._,.,,.The aquatic
experiments using phosphorus-32 were conducted _i_,,.196'9::'t.o"S'pring 1987,

Phosphorus-32 has a half-life of 14.3 days and oveE 10,h'atf-[lves,ha'_le elapsed since

the introduction of phosphorus-32 into Walker's';_nc_i:_i:_Ther'efore the aquatic

experiments would not contain any detectabl_:_/_;_'i_t.t,"ii_.,.tha'_resent time

A walkover of the area near Building 75C)0_ltf_:_,Mlero R meter resulted in readings

of greater than 5 mR/ht east of the'[_,ui_d!_,_i,($.,m_/hr is the maximum level that the

Survey's instrumentation could":"ir,_ad_:::ii"_,iO'_in'_"ORNL instrumentation, one areaI

showed levels at approximately 40'.','i_lR)t_i:'.A detailed discussion of this area is

presented in Section 4,5. ", .,...
.,.,i, _ , .,.';,

Enviro',, ent'M.on',rin rora,'n

ORNL mdn_i,_o.r.g_,k.oilan'ct vegetation as an indicator of possible radioactive

contalrni"n.ati'orF_Sa_les are collected four times a year at three locations at ORNL.

The':.lo_ttons 'a_ shown in Figure 3-12. These locations correspond to the air

mon'i_ct°.ring station locations, The strategy is that any radiological soil
contami_'ation will have come from atmospheric deposition.

At ali locations, samples are collected at 90° angles to the air monitoring stations

and designated as the north, south, east, and west areas. From each of these areas,

two 1-square-,meter plots are sampled. From each plot, five aliquots are taken with

a soil sampler. The top 2 centimeters (approximately 1 inch) of soil are sampled.

Aliquots from the two plots are composited for analysis for a total of four samples
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i 'L, ,'4 ,

per Iocation(Oakes, 1987).'Fluorometric analysis is used to determine total

uranium, and radiochemical techniques are used to determine strontium-90,

cesium-137, uranium-234, uranium-235, uranium-238, plutonium-238, and

plutonium-239/240,

Prior to 1986, routine' piing to determine atmospheric deposition of

radionuclides was nc_;tpe_!Tf0rmed at the main ORNL facility. An environmental
radiation program review was performed by Oak Ridge Associated Ugiversities

!

(ORAU) in September of 1985 and one of the recommendations was to:.!_itiate soil
.I, ' ' 4 '

and vegetation sampling at the ORNL air monitoring stations (_ORAU., 1985).
, ,

Previous soil sampling was intended to provide data for ORR,n.at°.."ORNL:"..i'"

For 1986, therewere no statistically significant differen_;_,_l_,the #Qi'l.,concentrations
t

of strontium-90, cesium-137, uranium-235, ura_ium-:_3,,8_,.,and, _lutonium-238 -'
between the ORNL sample locations and the'f3_,_.R. IO_'_tlons'"_'."' ;" (Oakes, 1987), ._

Concentrations of plutonium-239/240 appe,tredi_ 15_#e¢'at ORNL locations than

at the ORR locations. There were signi:_;ca_t_ h'_jhler c6ncentrations of uranium-

234 at the ORR locations (Oakes, 1987)._,._ablei_:._'ql""_resents the 1986 radionuclide

concentrations from ORNL and ORR _i_,__,l#,s, '

, Soil sampling at Iocalized,.,.,.chemical_,,,,,,:nt;_'minated..and radioactively_, contaminated
areas is discussed in SectiOn,"4..5. .,.

3.2.4 Findi n'_)_:_t_:Obse r_/_tio n,

,, , .. '., ._ '"._,_.'_
, _ •. _ *. 4,

". '..N oe "'

3.2 .4.2 ","' Cateqory II

None
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TABLE 3-11

1986 RADIONUCLIDE DATA FROM ORNL AND ORR SOIL SAMPLES
.- ' ...... .. _ I IIII _ II ........ I II

pCi/kg dry wt
Radionuclide ................

ORNL ORR
II I III II I I I IIIII I I IIN I In II I IIII

Uranium'234 390 820

'm- I I' I I I IIII III III I ( IIII -- I- Urani 235 37 51
........... II I IIII II III _il

Urani u m-238 , 310 5_'_
................ ,."_.!_,-L''_

Plutonium-238 1,5 ..... ,,r,,,,"'<'_i q'''.,
Plutonium-239/24,0 31 ,,,-'," ', N12 ',,,

ft..., i illl.

....................... 2"10 '_': "*"Strontium-90 .,.:.,, ,.,7::,.
ei ................ ........ "6C s um-137 1,300 ',i",,'..,,'. '.,'_ 80................. x,% ',, __.'., .F ..

,I,;*,,, '" "',',,'"'.,'2,"
Source: Oakes, 1987 "'_' "'q, FI. , *

,#!.,. ", ,,
, l*,9,,., d '. ',,- ti

'.dl/.#,,';: :,i?' ._._ ,
,4 _j, 4 "'o .,_ . ' ,,

lii_ _, p ', _ l _ ,o

Ii '.; • lo * ;# r .

', ,% 'i_ _,_
- 'i ; . '*.' ',1

,;, '. "l_j;_. '.

- _,i, 'I.

l.'_. ", ,,,_,

- ,i, '. _,. 11'2,

Itl ii I I, ill it I i t

t, t I** '** 's*

, ' 11, ,.,' ,. ',,

•'." 4" .' .;_ " "'
,_, ,

" _' 'v' d

i,,.
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3.2,4,3 Cateqory !1!

1, Contamination of soil in the drainaqe area of Buildinq 7500 ,by unknown

radio nuc.ltdes, re.sultln.q, in measured readincls of qreater than 5 milltroentqen

per hour (mR./hr). with spo.tsas hiqh as 40 mR/ht, Building 7500 area has been

used several times for experiments involving radioactivity, In the _iddle and

late 1950s, experimental reactors were run using liquid fuels, T.w_/_pills have

been reported that involved these experimental reactors (see'S:_c_i_ 4,5), In
+ .', _:, +0 i, 1+

addition, in the late 1960s, Building 7500 was used as thel/N13L'tearSafety Pilot

Plant (NSPP). NSPP was a series of experiments desigH_d,',':._cd.,-ev_.luatethe
removal of radioactivity from the atmosphere of _,._mmerc_Lnuclear power

, ,_, rp 4.i ,._, *1,_ t

reactor containment structure after a major a¢;_lden't_,:!:,,,._i'..',".., +'+

The contaminated drainage area is qn _ )e:,__ side of Building 7500,

bour'ded by Melton Valley Road and _ff'l..t, n"t_:_ncl_'Circle, lt isa wooded area

in the floodplain of a small creek 'ai_'d.is d_w'n'SIII from Building 7500. Sance

monitoring instrumentatio[_ d_w_Y[e'_ h'as not shown elevated levels of

radioactivity, the contamin_it.i_n i'_:_.parently not moving. The major concern
, ,_ + °_ +'LI + +lit'"+.e , + ' ,+ +

is the lack of warning slgn's.:..+!.ndlcatlng high levels of radiation (>5
II!_ _'° ++++:!_e , ,

milliroentgen/hrJ:,.._ ....,,..._'P"+_'tingo._:rh'is area would prevent, inadvertent entry, ,

thereby redur.,i,6cj'poteh,l:i_l:elSosure,¿+' '1' t
l, # , + "_ "i' _+

% +, ° o, +
,+, % +° _o' o,+

I + ,+ ,I i' ,,,+ +t+

2. Conta.n_J.n+tio6'+b_'_yc;+,siQm-137at two experimental research areas, resultinq in

the 'P.6t_J for"+'xposure to the qeneral public .qreater than current DOE
..,,8'ui_dei'i_n_;"s'h'd_'ldthe land be released. The two areas are the Cesium-137

':.':..Cobtamin'a{ed Field (Jl-1) and the Cesium-137 Contaminated Forest (C0-1 ,

",_hrough£O-3). Since both areas are inside the ORR, ORNL can control access

to'._oth sites. In fact, the cesium forest areas are inside the exclusion zone of

the Health Physics Research Reactor (HPRR), necessitating extra procedures for

entry.

The DOE Survey measured direct radiation levels of >5 mR/hr at the Cesium

Contaminated Field and 0,3-0,4 mR/hr at the Cesium Contaminated Forest.

The concern to the general public arises from the potential of a member of the
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general public establishing a homestead on either of these areas 100 years

from now, The lO0-year time period presents an interval during which access

- control to ORR is lost, This scenario is typically used for dose estimation

purposes, If a house were located at the Cesium Contaminated Forest 100

_ years in the future, the resident could receive a potential dose of 204 mrem/yr,

while at the cesium contaminated fields, a resident would receive a potential

dose of 158 mrem/yr, Additionally, the current contamination from the cesium

field contributes 8,8 mrem/yr of direct radiation, the largest s!ngle dose
contributor, to potential fishermen on the Clinch River ne,_, _l_,ecesium

,'. 4

contaminated fields, ..,,+ ._ I11

.+' '' i , +

,' 1" + +1 ' o ii+

- 3,2,4,4 Category IV ' '. ,' ".,, i i r,, ' ' +

_ - , ++ •, + Iv,+

'_ j *+ '14, +_ ,+

•- None .,:,. ,. ,,,, ,,.. +,
4( _ , , i

Ii' ' " !+!!! II'I' ii I_ llq

_i _ +'I <i!i :di0 ' v',". _ a"
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lUllh , Ul

' 3,3 Surfa.ce Water

3.3,1 Background Environmental Information

Reqional Settinq

Surface-water drainage at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) follows the

northeast-southwest trending valleys, The majority of the drainage f[om ORNL

flows through the 6,56-square-mile White Oak Creek watershed in't_'l;the large

Clinch River system (see Figure 3-13) The major surface-water bQdi'_'s,_.j_,terest at

ORNL nclude First Creek, Fifth Creek, Northwest Trtbutary.,.',Wh,i_.e Oa'k,'i,Creek,
Melton Branch, White Oak Lake, Raccoon Creek, and the Clir_c,h,R_Jty'.er.,,,TheClinch

River 0s the reg0onal control of waterflow, both gro_n_,and _ur,face, from the

reservation. Water levels on the Clinch are reguJatea':!:  ::t' e.,T''nesseeValjey
Authority (TVA), and fluctuations on the river ha;_.,an "lr_ac_ on the tributary

streams and creeks drain ng the reservation 'i_ _'_'!_ S'_ith, and Huff, 1984),
_ _ i,,_,, ,,,,, i' : :,( 0

Other influences on surface-water flo.w a_,OR,_£ are precipitation, flooding,

evapotranspiratlon, and runoff. Annual p._ec'Jb.[_atl'd_data are discussed in Section
2 0 "+,., 'I_.iI!_,;"_,,;.':,"+

+, + 'l +l

+'li +', +m+ ++

Floodinq "' '", ""'
% i++,+,

ll_ +I' , +4 11

, + '1 Ii

,' , ,, + +, +

The majority of th,_"b_ildin'g+",a,t",'ORNL are free from flood hazard, being located
" +' r°+ '+" l+l "I

outside the maxii'n._,,_rob_ble+ flood (MPF) area and the 500 -and 100-year f,..od
' _cl:Huff, 1984), Figure 3-14 shows the ORNL floodplain,area (Ro ths,c_,'iJ_';,,Sm'i,'_,,a

The impa_,,f .t.H_.MPF"of"the 500- or 100-year flood would be severest at the waste

dispos.aJ'sjte:_',iil_,_'_'_i1:'i_nValley and along White Oak Creek (WOC)in Bethel Valley

(p_rsona!,_omrhu_ication, C. Nix),
,

:Evapotta'nspiration and Runoff

loss of water to the atmosphere by evapotranspiration is approximately 30 inches

annually, or approximately 55 percent of the total annual precipitation.

Evapotranspiration is at a maximum from July to September. Seasonal relationships

between evapotranspiration and precipitation are reflected in seasonal patterns of

runoff to streams. Runoff is greatest in the winter whenevapotranspirationislow
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and precipitation ts high, Precipitation not lost as evapotransplration or quick

runoff to streams percolates through the soil and eventually recharges the

_. groundwater system (Rothschild, Smith, and Huff, 1984),

As noted above, rainfall and evapotransptratlon (and therefore runoff) varies

throughout the year so that stream flow is seasonally dependent, Two "seasons"

can be identified, adormant season (November thi'ough May) and a growing season

(June through October), Seventy-three percent of the 48-hour storms occur In the

dormant season (long storms of moderate intensity) while 75 percent o_f_;hethree-

hour storms (short, intense) occur in the growing season (RothscS'i'td',i.',_l_tth,and,, 11, ,; aI

,,.._4Uff,1984), ." ,'"' ', "t * i , tf
,q' i I q ',

• i _' *t"'_l,i '*ii#1 i p , 4q

FrstCreek ., q, ,,,,,
'li, ' ! t 'i 'i, v

i1 I i+ !1 i, i%1 ,

This small stream originates from springs near the, :base'._f Cl_' "' " "'"' "estnut Ridge and

enters the ORNLMain Plant in Bethel Valley,fr_ lh_'n'4_Kh, 'l_irstCreek follows First

Street through the Main Plant and is joinP_d_Noi_,h,west'Tributary at the south end
of the ORNLsite and then enters WOC. '_.,7:"i.i'.,,:',i ,;;.,

I _ lt i 411 il ,i I *i ii
i'i i ii. il ii iii

Fifth Creek ,,,,,,, ,;,,,,,
___ _,. _ _ _ *_

.,% ',4!,7. <
This small stream origjnaN,_ from springs at the base of Chestnut Ridge, lt enters

i iii iii li ' I i li 17i

the ORNL Main PI,a:,_t'iinBeth_!_,,,V'alleyfrom the north and proceeds down Fifth
Street to the WO£,,'dOIh'e'sout_'side of the ORNLMain Plant site

,.,,, '_i i t'_ _i,_ ,t !

ill iii lit ii , ,li I l,lill t t i ill *

No rthwes;7,_{iI_i_ ry ,.,,.

," a** i _, ** '_, I'i,

This:st!.eatn,'_ricJ_/latesprimarily from springs near the base of Haw Ridge and enters

= the'QIRN,'LMain Plant from the west, Northwest Tributary joins First Creek before
enterir_g_',NVOCat a gap in Haw Ridge, Flow on this stream was measured at
between 0.033 and 0.052 cubic meter per second (m3/sec) (Stueber et al., 1981).

Wh ite Oat: Creek

WOC drains an area of d.5 square miles, lt includes the Bethel Valley (site of most

ORNL.facilities) and the Melton Valley (site of additional facilities and disposal areas

:} _I



for radioactive wastes), Runoff from most of ORNL reaches WOC either directly or . -

via one of its tr ibutarles, Water flow in WOC issometimes augmented by discharges
from the ORNLSewage Treatment Plant (STP),

The headwaters of woe are on the crest of Chestnut Ridge and the mouth isat CRM

20,8, After leaving chestnut Ridge, WOC flows parallel to bedrock strike down

Bethel Valley and then cuts perpendicular to a strike through the gap In Haw Ridge

and enters Melton Valley, Fifth Creek, First Creek and Northwest Tributary joiniI

WOC in Bethel Valley, After entering Melton Valley, WOC is joined 1_. its major
im i ,

tributary, Melton Branch, at WOC Mile (WOCM) 1,55, '".' ..... ' -
i tl i

,' 14I_ _ _ '_ 'd

The following has been determined concerning flow in WO_. 90"P,ercent of the

time,flowisgreaterthan0.01m3/sec;50 percentoitl_!_me,_l'e'W.is'cl'reaterthan
'_ Iw 'Ii lq , *t

0,03 m3/sec; 10 percent of the time, flow is greater their, g_i_,,,_3_ec (Rothschild,

Smith, and Huff, 1984), . ';i::,l;',?,"",',"_:;_"''

Melton Branch . "i'_,i',,,,, '"'_',_",,"''"'

Several small sprlngs from Haw ancf,C_Ob,l_t,l_Igb_ combine to form Melton Branch,
i ,_ ii i ! i t _ *li'_ i- i i i =

The stream drains a 1,48-square,rhlle area anB is the largest tributary of the WOC

drainage system, lt enters the _i_t _t_deof Melton Valley and joins WOC
, , ,,.,,, , h:,.

approximately 0,3 mile a'bo,yeWhit,e O_k Lake (WOL), The Melton Branch flow has
m i t,' I I_ _ Cii , _

been measured at 0:1_7m3tse,_.(__schild, Smith, and Huff, 1984),

, _, i q _ _i

',,,,,,,,,:',,,,,'
_. 411 i _ _ 'i'_ 1 i'l

A d.a,m._{o,rm.s,',WOL,'._earthe point where WOC flows into the Clinch River, This
im'p_u.Tl_.ment".,_rves as a holding basin and the last monitoring point for

wasteWater discharges leaving ORNL, The original dam was built in 1943 and was
constr_ed of earth, The present dam is 0,6 mile above the mouth of WOC and

controls the stream's flow of surface water; this structure was completed in 1983

with increased reinforcement and a new sluiceway. The normal WOL level since _"
1960 hasbeen about 745 feet above mean sea level (MSL); sinceconstruction on the

new darn began in 1979, the lake level has been lowered to 742 feet. The lake's

surface area was decreased as a result from 24 acres to 11,5 acres, Finally, the

average retention for water in WOL has decreased from 2 days to about 24 hours,

=i-hZ
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The new dam allows for more accurate flow measurements to be taken, and enables

it to withstand and monitor flooding conditions with a 50-year return period

Below the dam, WOC is affected by water levels in the Clinch River. As a result,

reversals of flow in the WOC embayment have been observed (Rothschild, Smith,

and Huff, 1984).

Raccoon Creek
.*

Raccoon Creek originates on the northeast side of U.S. Highway"_J'5,'_'W¢qeretwo

surface-runoff channels merge, lt flows southwestward ove.r,':i__ance"-of..2,130
,' : 4 ° ' '; ,, ,

meters and enters the Clinch River. The Raccoon Creek flow ha_. b'een measured at
.,:,,,. _,i:_!;.',"........::.

0.004 m3/sec (Stueber et al 1981) ., .,,,,,, .:,.*, * * i a ' 'o " ' *

, _ '_, *'%, %',' i'*,

e'.ii!,

Clinch River "_:_':_',,_ :%

The Clinch River drains 4,410 square m ",::"- '_'"' """ "Iles'agd _em.prag_ about 11 percent of the
'. : :s

= Tennessee River Watershed. The Clincl_:;]_i_ver"_ti,giniatesin southwest Virginia near

Tazewell and flows 350 miles to jo_ni'{h:e_'_les'_'e River near Kingston, Tennessee

(Boyle et al., 1982). ".::',,, ;.i_',..' '_'

Three dams operated b_;_l;heTVA cgn'tf_l the flow of the Clinch River. These dams, . . ,

are the Norris, Melt_'_':lLlill, 'a.n_d,.W.atf,s Bar.
,. ,. ,."-o %.,

, *. % o. • .

The Norris Da_.Yn,b_.ilit'._'in..._,_'9_6is approximately 31 miles upstream from the Oak
,' ...,'* , _ ,, , l

Ridge Re_r:._a ,t_.,_r<Ol_'i):'"The dam has a head of 265 feet and regulates water flow
on the'<lin"c.'tl';. {_l_ic4_ in turn provides flood control protection for downstream

areas.... -... . ,• . .. . .

..

The Mel_ton Hill Dam was completed in 1963 and Controls the flow of the Clinch

River near ORNL. lt hasa head of 50 feet and createsa reservoir that extends 44

miles upstream. The primary purpose of the dam is to provide power; it also serves

to regulate navigation, recreation, and water flow. The Melton Hill Dam is not

primarily intended for flood protection.
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Watts Bar Dam was completed in 1942. lt is located on the Tennessee River, but it J

affects the flow of water in the lower reaches of the £1inch River up to the Melton

Hill Dam. The dam hasa head of 112 feet and a 72-megawatt (MW) generating

capacity (Rothschild,Smith, and Huff, 1984). . _

Stream Classifications .=

The area in and around ORR has no streams classified as scenic rivers or as
o_

"sensitive" areas. " :'

Water bodies on or near ORNL are classified by use. The Clinch.'i:l_'iv'erfrom"_linch _
°.' ,t , : :

River Mile (CRM) 4.4 to CRM 41.1 is classified for domestic war'T, s_ipply; industrial ,_

water supply; fish and aquatic life; recreation; irrigatio.._;;i!;!iyest0c.k. wa_cering and

wildlife; and navigation. As the Clinch River passes t,he C}_;B_,:_r_)m.C_'RM12.0 to CRM
' ,,_,/_., ".:!L,,,:'.I!," ",. ;

20.0, it is classified for the uses previously mer_Si_,ned'i::.._.ith"the exception of "
° , . "_"i::*. 'J_!_!° ',_:'o

navigation• WOC from mile 0.0 to its origin is _ta.s$i_fe__i_zfi_l_ and aquatic life, and
,,/._."'::,!..""_.iii;!_,... •

livestock watering and wildlife. Melton _r_i_b _i_,.0.6_ ,ts orogan is classified for_S'_._, _:i/"'. ", "..,,

fish and aquatic life, and livestock. .,,,,.,_,. _:,:,,.. ,

Ali other tributaries _n the Cl0ncH'._wer'Ba.s_n ate classified' for fish and aquatic life;

recreation; irrigation; and livestoc_',i_.at'_'ng and wildlife (Rothschild, Smith, and
,_..

Huff 984) '. " •,1 . . ,.,,,, ...
" "i_ _. _'_ ._ .;_, , '.

'/'""' "'":'"' '_i""''o ' '.e _ i, , •

3.3.2 Gener_l.De_Cr, ptign _ Pollution Sources and Controls

,, .,,, ,, : ., .'
3.3.2.1 '.Pr.inc!!_al Wa_tewater Sources

",• "_'. ;,_.,ii7 _'_,.,_.

w_se,ew.at_rs a_e"generated and treated in a number o_ facilities at ORNL The

majot d.ischarge points to surface water at ORNL are shown in Figure 3-15.

Wastew_r discharges at ORNL have been organized in the facility's National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit according to the type of

discharge. These groups are as follows'
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• Cateclory I

Storm drains or outfalls uncontaminated by any activity and not

discharged through any oil/water separator or other treatment

equipment.

• Cateqory II

, o0

Outfalls contaminated by ORNL activities but which are not:d_scharged

through any oil/water separator or other treatment'eq_i.ip:ment or
.c _1;+.,
•ac,,,,y. ,, .., ,

• Cateqory III '. • '
, _ '_., I_° °i 't

ali', i', "_ ',!i! i_,_ ', 0"

Untreated process drains• . "''_', ""

• Serial Numbered Discharqes *,.'., _:. '"

, Point source outfalls 0denli_!_xrn.:..t.he'NPDES permit, including treated

discharges. "","_, ":". ' ' """

• '°, i,'.'0

• Miscellaneous':_ou rce Disl;:haTqes
,'" i"'" "" '".,'" '"'

Individq_! }oucce_ ,,_?c__ave not been identifie.d in the NPDES permit ashb" " "' "" "'

Selr:_'61.Nui_l_ier.e_13ischarges,but which are spe_:.ific to special categories
., .,. ; . ,, ,.

"..it/te.n.ti]ied by.the U.S. Environmental Protection Age_cy (EPA)•
"'.:"' "_'_,i"'"",.

. , ,.. ',, ,.' ', ,,,.,: _', .
,. .., • °_ "o

, ,o,' _o_ , ' : _,o % , , ,

S_. _fled,waste_ater sources assoc0ated w_th these groups are d0scussed below•

Catecj0_',l Outfalls. There are 35 Category I outfalls at ORNL. Sixteen of these ___

outfalls discharge to White Oak Creek, from the Main Plant Area; 4 to First Creek.,

from _.he Main Plant Area; 13 to Fifth Creek, from the 3000 Area; 1 to Melton

Branch, from the 7900 Area; and 1 to Bearden Creek Embayment on the Clinch

River, from the Consolidated Fuel Reprocessing Facility (EPA, 1986b).
=

?
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The main source of wastewater discharged through these outfalls is storm drainage.

Storm drainage from ORNL facilities flows from numerous open ditches, culverts,

and storm sewers into WOC or into small streams flowing lt_rough the Main Plant.

Small tributaries also carry runoff from the southern slope of Chestnut Ridge north

of ORNL and the northern slope of Haw Ridge south of the Main Plant. Runoff from

7500 and 7900 Area facilities flows into the Melton Branch (Boyle et al., 1982).

In many cases, _torm drainage pipes from an entire area of ORNL empty !.oto one or

two major drainage pipes before being discharged into the receivi:ng stream.

Because of this, 10 to 15 pipes carry the majority of stormwater run_If.wb"ic..h could

be contaminated because of the drain field involved (Berry and.__1__',.1986i?.'.";,

Though normally uncontaminated, storm drainage:r__..the':,_:Q.tential to be

contaminated from runoff through areas of surface c_'_,i_'t_'jnati_'n. ORNL has

constructed three large weirs at WOC, Melton B:_a.nch';.;,_ndWOL to monitor
' ° ' ° _i ' . ! ":d!!!_; _;':i _ • '

contaminants during storm events. Addltiona!_,,,:_gg_Os have been provided at
l'drS2_:_ _1'2' :, 'm, .,::;!. ;,D

White Oak Dam (WOO)to provide temp .ckra_iih_ldi_g ' capgbilities (ORNL, 1986c).
W:;;b. '_ii:!:% "i!ii:,

'q '. i' _ ,.:. 'if :4,

The NPDES permit for these out.!alls.:_t;ablN_i_es _lischarge limits for temperature,

pH, oil and grease, and total susp'ehde il;_o'J_ds'_[':l'SS).In addition, best management

practices must minimize the potenti'ai",ior"_'lease of contaminants to these outfalls.
'P° • ' _1,

Ii° ',%

Cateqory II Outfai,!s;::i'_heie-'._r._"_2/Catego ry II outfalls at ORNL The types and
= ' ' _t

locations of these..e.u.tfa Is ard"gummarized in Table 3-12, The NPDES permit for

t:ll'is_:hargethese outfalt's._slab[ishes, limits for temperature pH oil and grease, and

TSS. In _dl_itj.o'ci, besi.fnanagement practices must minimize the potential for

releas;;:f, cgn_m'i'h'aht to these outfalls.
- Cate'q_.y III Outfalls. There are 32 Category III outfalls at ORNL. These outfalls

,,__- "%

consist of 14 process drains which discharge to WOC, 8 process drains which

: discharge to Fifth Creek, 6 settling ponds which discharge to Melton Branch, and 4

process drains which discharge to First Creek.

The NPDES permit for these facilities does not impose specific discharge limitations,

but requires that there be no discharge which may have an adverse impact on

human health or the environment. These outfalls generally consist of Category I or'
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TABLE3-12

SUMMARY OF CATEGORY II OUTFALLS AT ORNL
- .. - i i ii |i i i iii llll ii= llll i i i i , ,, ,

Parking Cooling Spill Area StorageLot Condensate Tower Area
Runoff , Blowdown Drain Drain

• , .....
i I

White Oak Creek 27 4 2 1
, L, ii i hl i ii i ii li i

First Creek 8 2 _

Melton Bran"ch' 3 1 .,
q: ;

Fifth Creek 6 4 3 ,,,";"t i -
i i i i u i i, i i .,_ j._ i i

Melton Hill Lake 1 :,,.,,.,. "'" ".
,.. , ,..,..,,. ' ' * ..... ' i _*

, . q +_, ,.

Source' Derived by Survey team member ,,.,,: _.:: ....,.

.,!i,+..'_;,...
,_:+, ,,: 1% *,. ,,

'i,;_-. ', ',,
.-_. '.. :_.+:.:_F..'•,. "_.

_+r ..':,
. _:;,:, 'i .; ,," ' ."

+1i.,:% w _'::ili'_ _ "_!';,i. '_ ":

,. ,,,,,. • :._ih_" ,_ ._*

.:. , .. _.: .ilF.* _

+, , °.

, ' ,.,,' s
• * *, . o

• , *

• " ,,,: ,' ,.-, ..

, + I + , ', i I ,.' ,-

, ._ -. ,' , +, , ,+' i + +

.,,,:,+" ,, . .,, ,o
'. ,,_ .,* _ .

',+ ,.i, o ,,i,+o., '',.+.

:.:+ ,:,.,
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Category II outfalls which have become contaminated because of inflow/

infiltration, cross-connections, or improper disposal of chemicals. The best

management practices plan developed by ORNL for these outfalls includes further

characterization to identify contaminants in these outfalls and their sources. After

identification of contamination sources, steps will be taken to redirect the pollutant

stream to the treatment/disposal system (Berry and Yook, 1986).

Serial-Numbered Discharg._. There are 11 serial-numbered discharges at ,ORNL. Ten
,°1

of these are for existing facilities and one is for a facility which is cur_ehtly under

-- construction These discilarges and their NPDES numbers are as fol16_"_ :tk
q,'1'',6 ' _ .

,' i,_ "_ O, ,,% I ,_

.'.,r , :

X01 Sewage Treatment Plant "".." -'- % t , " i

X02- Coal Yard Runoff Treatment Facility ,.:'_:i_,y. "_,.i',..
'_, " ", "° 'v'

X03- 1500 Area ,., ',,ii'.,,.......,..
X04- 2000 Area ,/'i_,. ".. ,

X06- 190 Ponds (3539 Basin and 3540 Basrn _.,:!i_i_"_.,'.,_,,. "'

X07- ProcessWaste Treatment Plan,t _:., ' ;._ii_'-. '_-*'
,_ _ ._.: _.% 'i. _ ,".,

X08-TRU ponds (7907 Basin and._,.., ._.-.,_,7_08_'_a_I_'''_."
x09-HF, (7905 :'

• '.i_!_, "'._ii-._'_% '_,"_"X10- ORR Restn Regeneratl'_J=a¢i,l

.....Xl 1- Acid Neutralization Faci _,. ","

X 12- Nonradiolqgieat,Wastew_teT Treatment Facility

The ORNLSTPis_,_, .]"he main ORNL sanitary sewer system consists of a

l_d .tO,._:reatsa'nitary wastewater generated at the main Bethel and

Melton Va_t__y''(ac:i_i{i:es..:",',

wastewal_e_:ice_t:e;ction"sy'stemand an STP. With few exceptions, the sanitary sewer

systenl"c_ns_s.t_o{'_,'8 - or 10-inch vitrified clay sewer pipes. The existing collection

sy.s,telm,.(Ontairi$:approximately 26,500 linear feet of sewer line and 154 manholes

(OI_Nii,;,ii986c).

sewage from the 7000 Area flows to a 31,000-gallon septic tank. The sewage is

pumped from the septic tank to the 6000 Area where Jt flows by gravity to a sewage

lift station (Building 3501); this lift station serves the sanitary sewers from the 3000,

4000 and 5000 Areas as well asa portion of the 3500 Area. The lift station pumps

discharge through a 6-inch forced main to a 10-inch gravity sewer that flows to the
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STP. Sewage from the 1000 and 2000 Areas as well asa portion of the 3500 Area

flows by gravity to the STP.

_

The new STP (Building 2521) came on-line in August 1986. lt is an extended aeration

activated sludge treatment facility with a capacity for an average flow of 300,000

gallons per day (gpd), and a design capacity for surges as high as 750,000 gpd, The

treatment system consists of an aeration tank, a final clarifier, sludge holding and

recirculation equipment, mixed media filter equipment and sludge wast a,.gepiping.

(See Figure 3-16.) _'"; -,'., '. '4
''4 '

"''4 4,_

Effluent from the system is directed from the filter to the chloti'_tio_ syste_i_. The
q' 4 ° r I

effluent flows through a Parshall flume which is instru'm'p,n_te.d,.to provide

continuous-flow-recording at Building 2521. Prior to-':_'i_harcje_:i'._he "effluent is

disinfected with gaseous chlorine and monitored. T.he ch!_r_ati_n'_ystem includes

a chlorinator, automatic chlorine residual analy_zer:"'_l_dct_'[_'ine"contact tank. The

contact chamber provides a retention time o_ii_vle'rj!i'_'_S_in_l'{esto allow sufficient

time for disinfection (ORNL, 1986c).. _,0iJi_."_r:o_r_ this facility average
230,000 gpd and is discharged to WOC.:.,T_heO_.N.LI_I_DESpermit specifies effluent

limitations for 5-day biochemical _'_elnili'di_ma'_:cl (BOD), TSS, ammonia, oil and

grease, dissolved oxygen, and p14(£'.PAi"t_i98_b):::_I:',''' -_ '"': " "_
• , e

, i,

Sewage from the HFIR.ar'ea,[s collectec_:at the original septic tank facility (no longer' ,,' 0 '4 ',, .j° :

used because the.ef.f_6ent 'did. n_t"meet the required standards), hauled by tank

0'.:a lir_e'_"Buildi g 2521. Twelve small septic tanks serve thetruck, and dump_-_"_n_ n

A se.we_ieva'10u&ti0ii"study completed in 1980 found that approximately 50,000 gpd

of:iir_':fil_a:tion '_ere entering the sewer system through defective line sections, lt

was'estimated that an additional 1.056 million gallons per day (mgd) of inflow

could pe_sibly enter the system during a rainfall event with an average intensity of 1

inch/hour (Daugherty, 1984).

Operation of the ORNL STP results in generation of sewage sludge. The

management and disposal of this sludge are discussed in Waste Management

Section 4.1.1.2.

L
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The Coal Yard Runoff Treatment Facility is used to treat acidic rainwater runoff

from the coal storage yard at ORNL. Contaminated runoff is collected inn basin

adjacent to the coal pile and treated at the Coal Yard Runoff Treatment System

(Building 2544). The runoff is treated by lime neutralization and clarification. The

flow from this facility averages 24,000 gpd and is discharged to WOC. The ORNL

NPDES permit specifies final effluent limitations for temperature, TSS, oil and

grease, total chromium, total copper, total iron, total zinc, and pH (EPA, 1986b).

Management and disposal of sludge from this facility are discusse.d in Waste
q,.

Management Section 4.1.1.3. . ;

",q _q

Wastewater generated at the 1500 Area includes process wa_'eW.ater fr_zn the

Greenhouse Complex, the Aquatic Sciences Laboratory, the C6n_t_i[l_d.Environ ment

and Anomal Building, the Mobile Office Unit, L_-_,,-_andt_7_:_i!.Envir'_l:_'n.lent_alSciences

Laboratory. This wastewater consists of laboratory.drai'ai_i_!:Which"may potentially

be radioactively contam0nated. Wastewater ....dlscha_g.]es'aYe collected in a sump
. . . ,_,i!ii'i_.,i,l_ '_i_Ii'. . ':., . ....

outs0de Bu01d0ng 1504, where they are mon.0to_i._:'#_,d. Ioactlv0ty. If rad0oactlvlty

is below discharge llm0ts, the sump cgpt_ a_,:.dlsc6arged to tne Northwest
Tributary of White Oak Creek. Othe_i_,'_i_e¥ '_'r:e directed to Basin 3524 for

treatment at the Process Waste Section 4.1.1.4). The average

flow of process wastes from th_5_..wa_tes from the 1500 Area is 5,800 gpd (EPA,
'i° , ._

1986b). ,,,,,..

Direct discharges.._if,,'iJntr ,,l_r6cess wastewaters from the 1500 Area will be

stopped by late'",1'9_.9:'.i."At.tha'_ time, all discharges will be to the Process Waste

Treatment,,._a'0t, (ra_,;io_:i_ely contaminated)and to the nonradioactive Waste

Treatme'n',_i:iFac;Lli.ty(n_'i_radioactively contaminated), which is presently u ,der

Wa_.e._.ater generated in the 2000 Area includes laboratory drainage from the
InspectiOn Engineering Laboratories. This wastewater has an average flow of

14,000 gpd and is discharged directly to WOC. Plans are presently under way to

divert these flows to Basins 3539 and 3540 (see Section 4.1.1.4), and ultimately to

the Nonradioactive Waste Treatment Facility.

The 190 Ponds, Transuramic (TRU) Ponds, High-Flux !sotope Reactor (HFIR) Ponds,

and Process Waste Treatment Plant are ali part of the ORNL Process Waste (PW)

K'
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system. This system is used to collect, treat, and discharge process waters which are

generally uncontaminated, but which have the potential to become radioactively

contaminated. The sources of this waste stream, aswell as the operation of the PW

system, are described in Waste Management Section 4,1,1,4,

The ORR Resin Regeneration Facility was used to regenerate ion exchange resins at

the Oak Ridge Research Reactor. At the time of the Environmental Survey, the Oak

Ridge Research Reactor was not operational and ORNL staff indicated tha,t there are
i ! '

no plans to restart this reactor. The ORR Resin Regeneration Facility, therefore, will

not be used in the future, ":"....": "
, q i

:..,'.',! '.,°

The AcidNeutralizationFacility(Building3518) receivesboilei'._,_w.n and ion-

exchange demineralizerregenerationwastewater fro_:_;_e,st_ia_n:lP'iant.These

wastes are neutralized in a 15,000-gallon. concr#te,.,..._...5_,_)'.h:].n.,,.di'_cretebatches.

Approximately 3 batches per day (40,000 gpd)._:.,,,..;,_,:_are":6';eutr_:l';t_'ed_anddischarged to
WOCl In the future, these wastewaters will,be_Ji___ tl_'_'new Nonradiological

_'_:,_'_/!',''_::_.,iii!::i,

Waste Treatment Plant (NRWTP), thereb.y.,ell'_nat_i_,,,.,L._.di _'e'ctdischarge into WOC

The NRWTP 0scurrently under co0sti'qcti_n..'"_h,is facility will be operated in concert

with the Process Waste Trea_:'_'e,n't":_[_"nt"';i'PWTP)to treat PWTP effluent,

nonradioactive PW, and other nonr_di!_a&i've liquid wastes (e.g,, Steam Plant boiler

blowdown), The fa_.ili'ty"will em.pl'6"y settling to remove free oil and grit,

precipitation to re.m:_e tra'c:e:."m,ef,a'ls',air stripping to remove volatile organics, and

granular actlvate_l.'_.a_iS.enf._.ltrat0on to remove mercury and heavy organics. The

NRWTP will._e, an"_'_'er_a'_ie"flowof 500,000 gpd and a maximum flow of 800,000

gpd. ....i.... _., '
'" ' _,,._ _, _,'', ,.,_

Misr_ella_ous $6urce Discharqes. Miscellaneous Source Discharges are those that
•- _ ,.., _ i_*

have.n'0t been identified in the NPDES permit as Serial Numbered discharges, but

which :a_,'especific to special categories identified by the EPA. These discharges

include 26 associated with space cooling systems (e.g., cooling tower blowdown,

once-through cooling water, wastes from cleaning of the system). These discharges

are located in the 2000 Area (3), 2500 Area (2), 3000 Area (1U), 3500 Area (6), 4500

Area (2), 6000 Area (1), 7600 Area (1), and 7900 Area (1). Other miscellaneous

source discharges are one boiler at Building 2519, which includes blowdown,

bleedoff, and wastes from cleaning of the system; one vehicle and equipment
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cleaning facility at Building 7002; one painting and corrosion control facility at ':

Building 7007; one vehicle and equipment maintenance facility at Building 7002;

four photographic laboratories at Buildings 1500, 4500.N, 7601, and 7934, and one

firefighter training area in the 2500 Area. NPDES permit discharge limitations for
each of these sources are summarized in Table 3-13.

i

Small quantities of sanitary wastewater are generated at the Comparative Animal

Research Laboratory (CARL), The average flow of this wastewater, stream is

approximately 1 gallon per minute (gpm).. This wastewater is tr.ea_d with a

package treatment plant and the treated effluent is discharged to M'_rl"Hill Lake,4',1 , , +

The discharge is regulated under an NPDES permit separate .f_l_,:t:hat fo'i',"ORNL. +

CARL staff reported the need to bypass the treatment plan't.,,!_"l:t_.e.past during
periods of heavy rainfall. At the time of the Survey, h_ver, '_t_'_.pl'ant had not

been bypassed in over a year. The staff at CARL i,r_lica;c'e_+._:hat.._he'reare plans to

abandon on-site treatment and connect the facility_'_:,the"C_,ty o_ Oak Ridge sewer

• ,% .!% .,_ o

3.3.2.2 Other Sources of Surface-Watc_r!!_n_i_lnatlon
I I+' d , + + + '_ : + p _ *_ : L ' + _

'; ' , "_i:++;G 'S';!: +

,ii, _, o+ +o v • i." , =
+' '1 . ,+ , +'Ii.+ +,_'+

Other sources of surface-water cb_t.ami;[ff_tlon include discharge of contaminated

groundwater, runoff from radioac_ii_ely'_'_ontaminated areas, and runoff from "++ ". "+';i";"

mercury-contaminated, ar'ea,s,,"' ',.'., .,,'i>
,, +•

+,+ if' , i .,,, '+ +

Groundwater disd_.arg_,._s _ i'mportant source of the radioactive contamination

seen in surfac_'_atets,'a,t ,O:_NL. The relationship between groundwater and surface
,' • o+ + : ,i++ lm, +

water is di:s#u.ss_,+:indeteli'l in Section 3.4.

...,:;;:::,.,,",,i.ii.,.i.";":'::"
Tt_re a_'_"seve_a_areas at ORNL where surface runoff has resulted in release of

conta .n_nantsto surface water. Between the 7500 Bridge and the confluence of

Melton"B:ranch with WOC, there are several sources of radionuclides to WOC. These

include the contaminated floodplain area associated with the original

impoundment of WOC. This area is known to contain plutonium and strontium,

and is suspecLed of containing cesium and cobalt; SWSA 4 is an important source of

strontium to WOC and quantities of molybdenum and nickel higher than

background originate from this SWSA and migrate toWOC. Finally, drainage into

WOC from the west side of SWSA 5 is a source of strontium as well as tritium.
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A number of inactive sites and operations at ORNL have resulted in surface-water

contami[_ation. Inactive sites at ORNL are discussed in detail in Section 4.5.

Past operations at ORNL involving mercury have resulted in mercury contamination

in WOC. Two major uses of mercury at ORNL were associated with pilot plant

operations in 1954-55; both activities involved separation processes in Buildings

4501 and 4505. At the time of these operations, an unknown number of mercury

spills took piace. Although these spills were cleaned up, it is evident, from soil
0 ,

analyses around the buildings that quantities of mercury escaped and r_a.ched the

environment. A summary of each process and an estimate of mercu'_'y_;pili_d,'lost... is
' ° i _ %.,

• ° • ° % . _,provided in the following paragraphs ' ...'.'.i,"'" . ,.,.
, _o l •

%_"'_.o .,° ..i.'
i

A process called METALLEX was demonstrated in Build[_g!45.05"_du,r.in'g" "1955. This

was done to illustrate the production of uranium and thari:(J_mei_is by reducing
UCl4 or ThCi4 using sodium amalgam. The amalga'_':.,was_':13_ess_clto form a billet

and the billet was sintered to remove the nle_;_!iib_:_'a.cu0a distillation, leaving
the uranium and thorium metal, lt is esti,m_'._ t'_i_t_.'a's_:_[Jchas 296,139 pounds of

mercury was required as raw materials f.of_._he..:pr.oceSureand tha_ approximately
. ,. ._, . :%.. : ". ,_

4,400 pounds may have been lost in'_piJ[ly!_;i}ol]i,_nalysesnear Building 4505 confirm

mercury contamination (Taylor, IViia'gya'_ia'!a Pa:rsons, !087).
% *,

• , • •
m', ".

The OREX process (sin3}la'r.to the M..E]_A'LLEXprocedure but designed to separate
o' w

lithium isotopes) w.a_'._e_rried._.'ut,d._f_ng1954 in Building 4501. The basement floor

in a portion of thN lauj.lding wa_'flooded with 4 inches of water to reduce mercury

fumes ,n the..a.j:r.;,throu,ghOgt u,e process, some mercury escaped from the basement
as confirrde_Jl b..y;,t'l_eid'e_'tification of contaminated soil. The condensed mercury
was pu_pea'.t_ a"t_i:_: truck where it was transferred to Building 3592 for cleaning

and.,t:'ecy4:,[ing,at_l was finally removed to the Y-12 Plant. lt has been estimated that

50,0'001P.'0undsof mercury might have been lost during this process (Taylor, Magyar,
and Pai_;'ns, 1987).

Building 3503 was used to store empty mercury flasks and cleaned mercury from the

resin columns of Building 3592. By 1963, ali the materials associated with the

METALLEX and OREX processes had been moved to the Y-12 Plant. A small quantity

of mercury may have reached WOC through the laboratory s[orm drain system. No
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estimate is availa. '.e of the amount spilled in Building 3503; analyses confirm that

mercury escaped from this building (Taylor, Magyar, and Parsons, 1987).

In May 1981, mercury was reported in the drain system from Building 2525. The

origin of the spill was unknown; less than 3 p0undsof mercury were removed by

vacuum cleaning (Taylor, Magyar, and Parsons, 1987).

- 3.3.2.3 Drinkinq Water
,q

- Water is supplied by a 24-inch main to ORNL by a treatment plant Io'C_ea,_top Pine

-: Ridge near the Y-12 Plant. From the ORNL booster station,..:ti_e',2'4-inc_i..',main is

routed along Bear Creek Road near the Anderson-Roane cO_ty_tme, then in a

southwesterly direction across Chestnut Ridge to a.!3:iJi_i[lion!_,allor{ reservoir.

Another 3-million-gallon reservoir located on Haw Rid_:._.!_iisbppli'_d, by a 20-inch

: line connected tothe 24-inch main. From these twO:i_,ster_"],,wat'er flows by gravity

into the ORNL distribution system. ,:_' ,,'&:.,i_,iiii_i/!. '

Outlying faci ities such as the Tower St_ie'!_inoj:!F.,_ci't_y(Building 7700), the Health
Phystcs Research Reactor (HPRR) _Odciil_:g'.,.7709), and the Consolida'_ed Fuel

Reprocessing Facility (CFRF) (Bd:i,{_J,!n_i_60V)"_te also served by this distribution
= system but have their own storage'it,_!n,ks ['_eyle et al., 1982).

% "%

Sanitary water at OR_L ir;i_i,s.edfour,:potable purposes, fire protection and process
purposes. The av_r_:g'e.,sani_ai_,!'_ater usage at ORNL is approximately 4.32 mgd

(Daugherty, 1984')_,ii_l_,_'_es_.wa_:eris water that could become contaminated and

unfit for h.u_a'n"con_j_ti'on; cooling water is obtained from the process water

system (Ba,y_eefj_!,:::,l"982ii

3._13'I ., , : EnvirOnmental Monitoring Program
I

3.3,3.1'.,",, Monitorinq Programs

- NPDES

The current NPDES permit (Number TN 0002941) was received from the EPA, Region

IV, on April 1, 1986; authorization to discharge in accordance with this permit is

effective until March 31, 1991 (EPA, 1986b).

I
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The current NPDES permit reflects the Federal and state intention of monitoring

liquid effluents at the point of discharge into receiving waters. This meant that the

number of serial outfalls or point sources increased from 3 under the previous
l

permit to 12 as well as creating a system of over 150 outfalls (e,g., storm drains,

parking lot drains, roof drains, cooling tower discharges, and other miscellaneous

source outfalls) (Pudelek and Yook, 1986).

Summarized below are key elr.,ments associated with the present NPDIES permit,
r , q' ;

namely point source, outfalls, ambient monitoring stations, Category_ Outfalls
(storm drains), Category, II Outfalls, Category III Outfalls (untreated '_ro'c_, drains),

miscellaneous source discharges, and special monitoring plans..:.':ih,'schemat'ic",ofthe
,- ,,_ ....

ORNL NPDES system is presented in Figure 3-17. The ac_q'_f:_-..irl..cluded in,' _ t<p ° ' ,,, _: ,_"

Figure 3-17 are defined below' ,._,,.,..,....,,. '_ '.
,_p , ,% , •

NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Eli;_...ina_;_,nSystem

uaKKlclgeKeactor , r.,:,:,:_',,=,,.
• . _ :i ,_, '".+,ii i _!: %!,i _'

, *',:i '-, 'i',i;i":, ' _-i!ij!,.ii ,
2000 2000 Area in ORNL lYla'ita_lartlii',., "

, + lti_';_',ii , , ';:;''#, 'i/i!" ii

ANF Acid NeutrallzationiF.._.cili£y/:,. '"

190 190 Pond . ",, .,_i::';_.",:',,
,".", ",: '. "'"_i_ '_,7."

PWTP Process Wagt_'Tre'a.t_ment Plant

STP Sewage Treat_'at _i_nt

CYRO C,oa'l'._!l.rd Run.o.ff'"
HFIR .,':'_figh F:'iu'x,,l,o._;_R'eacto r

'" _'" T '*" " : _'
TRU ',.,',_,..ransur.arTit

WOC 'i':"::i'" ",W_.[tl_,;O'ak Creek

WO(_!.; ' .,;:;.{: , Wi_t'e Operations Control Center

.I.LEJl_"";i_",i.',";'_:;_:l_aboratory Emergency Response Coordinator
':I"::.'I_¢A_ '",i::'. Data Collection and Analysis System

""HR,T Homogeneous Reactor Tank• .

MB_2 Melton Branch-2

WOD White Oak Dam

Point Source Outfalls (discernable, confined and discrete conveyances from which a

process stream is discharged to a receiving water) are indicated in Table 3-14.

Monitoring requirements for these discharges are summarized in Fable 3-15.
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WOC
NPD _S

.... ANCH

ORR Sample, batah NPDES *

2000 Sample, flow HFIR I Sample, batch
m

ANF Sample, bateh TRU ] Sample, bateh31
P

- 190 Sample, batoh

PWTP Sample, flow

STP Sample, flow _' "

, .'., , o

CYRO Sample, flow, Sohnelder ""- '";

i''1"°, ,

7500 o ":.,_"',H RT'" I Sample,flow
J. 4" ,'. *,,

, t ', 14, , . , -. q

_ ',i ', "" " MB.2 Sample, flow
"% t: '

WOC ..... u - I t"_'q" " _ _ 'i_,'_-" '_ _'- "= "_ - MELTON BRANCH
I I / _'ii_!',_ 'i i ':_,. ' "-_'!,_i_.,_"

PeAs _;_. _i_i",,
.r', _V_._,_ :;:_:'!:, /_'Y gross flow_-3'gros_ flow , f,,Schneider robot ......... E_',,::.._z.... _J • Schneider robot

, .. r l,, " -_;.-
_ample alarms I ,.., '-, '_ .., ;(:". sample alarms

. ' , :, ,:,,| , : ,

lie|iii, I , I , | I ..... ii I

.. | 'i ,. iI

4

'"'",. ,,'",t MELTON HILL DAM Sample, flow
".r" ion' O

_.: :_, °_:..-:i ° •

' ,M/'I,. ", ' ,.' _ ,mp.'mm .... J

,,"',/_,pe¢:t_m flow",,l "'" RACCOON CREEK Simple, flow

',._h._l_,r_,.ot I _ "
- • "_"_"'_. J

" "" ', ';'_i CLINCH RIVER

"'"' "'"'" "l'WOC ...... iii i i. , i ,,

'" ';' CONFLUX I K.1515
*,

_,, ,

""' Sample (ProcesslKl)
Sample (raw)

_ ,I inl, lm1 iii I1,, I I II I lbl, I I I,,

Souroo: ORNL, 1986¢

NPDES AND SURFACE-WATER MONITORING FIGURE 3-17
SYSTEMS ON STREAMS WITHIN THE OAK

RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY COMPLEX
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TABLE 3-14

NPDES SERIAL NUMBERED POINT SOUR'CEOUTFALLS
. , ,,,,i, l, ,,, .................

NPDES# Name M* L*
L I II I II I r_

XO1 Sewage Treatment Plant X

'_ Co'a ' f ' Y .....X02 I Yard Runo f TreatmentFacilit X
i i iii i i ,,

' X**' X03 1500 Area
_ i i i i ii i i ii i ii

X04 2000 Area X** ,':
ii _ li i i iiii i L

X06 ' 190 Ponds (3539 anti" 3540) X*.*'....._.",",.... ' ._,:,r-",,,,,_,ii ii

X07 ProcessWaste Treatment Plant ,,,,:,, ,,,,_ .•., ,%, 4,

(,_ i IX08 TRU Pon s ':, <, _._i_,_ "

i i i P i i li ii , I I • . ,_ ""e _

X09 HFIR onds .{_!"i',:,._ !:J,X.,*,*
..............XlO' OI_RResin Regeneration Facility ';,_i:_,,,,'.::i';:_'.",:

X 11 ' ' ' _':_'_" ';_:_' "X* *Acid Neutralization Fac010ty ',_;_,,. '.'_,,Nt, , *dl *, *, _*

X12 Nonradlologocal Wa stewat_iSr_e_t X**

;!%
4:. ;_

Source' Pudelek and Yook,,198,, ',../',.., ",:_:.• '_ ' i".. '_,'::. '
• ',, ,_._!!!':, ,. ',_,

• M = monitoring on_'_.,L =,.,l_ftations
• * pH is limited at ali ouff.al.ls "..,".,.u

, '.; %

,' '_ *,, L!* ,_' v I

,_*. _*

, t n' o*,

, i

.'. _; , _: ",./
• . ** ,* _,', ._

,,, _., ". ,_' 'o'._ ._i_,

,." '. ', '.%
..

_'* _" * *u'
., *o .,' ,_

. o

o. _, /,,

'*,, *,,
*_,
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TABLE 3-1 S

- SUMMARY OF NPDES M@NITORING REQUIREMENTS
FOR SERIAL NUMBERED DISCHARGES

X01 X02 X03 X04 X06 X07 X08 X09 Xl0 Xll
• J

' '" ' " 'X ' "X' X X X X X_ -Flow X X k "'"
_ . ,_,. , i i ii i lli i _ i i

BOD X

TSS ' X X X X X X X X X X
ii i ii i ii i

-Ammonia X

- -0ii and Grease 'X' ' X '" X X X X X :' ::X X

ssold X....Di "'" " 've Oxygen .,, .,,.. _ " ,_ ..: ., .

Chlorine Residual X ../::.., .
_l:ecalcOliform X " ..."';:;: ,',,:! ":"

iiiii iii i i i ,'YT '_ I

cyanide, TO:tal x _'.,,,,:,;.. ". ,,, , :"_;_= i,,, '',liIo,

Copper, Total X X X X X )_";i';i., i_::',.X...,.':;;-iiX,. X )(
....... tal .... '....Mercury, To X _, "_ -_"'" "

i ii X i ,,, ' .silver,.1:'otal X X '"_'",,X .:":"_:_ i!i..L • ;

_ : . .......... ,t ," ;_ .... ' ..... . ..........

Zinc, Total X X X X ,,"'_X;'/__:!_,._LI,.".,.X X'
_Tric Ioio 'y ' -"_:'. -'"-.,i,;T,ih eth lene X ";i_': ...... ",_ri_. 'i:Z "'*'

i i ,,,- F"t, _I',

Dichlorobromo- X """'_' " ' '"
_ ,,_;.. 'X:I. ,,..,\/• ,,. !_,.methane ._:,,.... : _,............ , ,

L H ............ .., . iiT,,:!: "Vi:_ ' *

Phenols, Total X . "_ i'_::,':: , "'. .

' .... "'X ":::xX:Temperature .... X 'L: " 'X X X X •X Xi rI i Ill'•:i_I , .

-Chromium, To{al L X .... X.(',. -X:' X x X x x xi, , ...,, , i i ..i ,

Iron, Total '::" .X X' ': _" X
, , " ,lllll I I II I. I I

Sulfate j .::::,,.' ':'::_ '.... _ " " " '' "_'1_' X X X X X Xii i

..... n :"TOa' 'Arse ic t I . '"_" "' '",:,, ..,. )_".,.,' X X X X X X X X
_' .... ,' ...,

-cadmium, To.ta " _'.'_." ."X X x x X' x x X x

,. ',.,"." x x x " x x x x x XLead, Tot.al',',;:'"_:'! ",..; .., ..............
n " "" """ ' XManqa ese,,,,..,.,.:.,,:,!

. Total:".. ',.,',,, '1"'" i ,1 • i..i i i i i 1 i - - ii

s_l_hi_,Tot_;_::. x x
-Tota'/O'rganic .......... X X X X X "" X X X
CarS'o_., .....i1|., . i i

'Total P56spt_orus X X

Nickel, Total .... X X X X' x x x X
Total To×lc ......... X .......
Organics

. .... :...... ---,--,, - ii i ' i ii _ i

_Nitrate X X X X X
Source:EPA, I....
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#

Composite samples are collected either by automatic samplers or as grab samples.

New monitoring stations were installed at X02, X04, X06, X08, X09, X 10, and X 11.

Ambient Monitoring Stations are specified as those locations where historical data

had been collected for a series of discharges. These were the Melton Branch, WOC,

and WOD. Ali three have weirs and monitoring stations constructed in 1984.

Storm Drairls (Category I Outfalls, or outfalls uncontaminated by any a,,ctivity and

not discharged through any oil/water separator or other treatment eq_!pment or

facility) include 35 discharge pipes. Monitoring requirements fo_"'_:e_, outfalls

include flow, pH, temperature, oil and grease, and TSS. 'J ", ,
i+. i ,i_! ,i,'

' "' ,,,_ _'_'I _,, "_*°I,, 4

Category II Outfalls are those considered to be contamiai_ecl by _RNL activities but

which are not discharged through any oil/water,sep_/_at_t.'._r, o:ther treatment

equipment or facility. These include 44 parking Io'_ii_d r:_'f d'rains; 8 condensate

drains; 7 cooling tower drains; and 2 storage a'_),_:i!_ai'i_!_.,.M_'nitoring requirements
, ,'_, _l_iI. ,_ ""< ,. _.! _l,

include flow, pH, temperature, Oll and g rcagi_',_nct_S "
lt

Untreated Process Drains (Category _;t.t':i_i_<ll_)_.!n'_lJde 32 discharge pipes; these are
actually Category I or II Outfalls w_h.ich'ba.ve b_come contaminated with pollutants

because of inflow/infiltration, cross'-'_r,_,n_tions, or improper disposal of chemicals.

The only monitoring req_J_'_ernentsf_r'_'_ese outfalls are flow and pH.

Radioloqical Mgn'i_,6_.ir_,.'," '" "'

,."..... '",I,':L.,"','.::::'
ORNL " "" ' ' '" ' 'has.,devet_'_ed a.,Radlological Monitoring Plan which identifies sources,of

radicm_dide_.a'ocl"th_ir potential movement from wastewater streams to receiving

streitlms..*._he I_t,_'ndescribes sample collection and analysis methods; outlines the

syste'm,:for data base management and data analysis; and provides for quality

control"(.t)RNL, NDe).

The surface stream sampling program consists of 10 stations plus Serial Numbered

point source outfalls. Table 3-16 summarizes the parameters to be sampled,

sampling containers, volumes to be collected, sample preservatives, collection and

analysis frequencies, and sample type relative to each of these sampling stations;
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TABLE 3-16

RADIOLOGICAL SAMPLING PLAN
i

i i ,, ,, , , ,, ,,,

' "'Station Parameter Container/Volume Pres, Freq, T'ype Anal,
• II IIII II " IIII II I - I I IIIII I I I

WOD gross beta
_gamma scan
TRU, Sr 90 2-L, poly HN03* W C W
H3 l-L, poly none W C M

Woc...... '............................gamma scan
Sr 90 l-L, poly HN03 W C M

H3 _ 1-L,.,poly none W C....._.,.; M
WOC, HVV'" Sr 90, TRU ....... .-.,..-. ....

Th, U, .... , _.

gamma scan 2-L, poly HN03 W,.":': ::,',, C ',:'",M
II
- H3 1-L:P01Y ,, none ,W_.:"' ,.:..:!C ",t91

M ton 'Hill 9 Iii I IIII I • "'"*,iii--I * I •- el Sr 0, TRU ':,:"':,; _,,,.. '
Dam Th U, '" ',I ,q % ,,

, l I

" ' ":.."W ', '.C Mgamma scan 2.L, poly HN03 .,

_ H3 I-Lz poly no_,e "_:_ " " "':,:L.W,"_: C M
= MB .... .... "::':", ":," "....

"d II ?% i

gamma scan I-L, poly .,:_'L'_'0 ":::', ....'_!_,,._ .,.. ',,_,_ c M
H3 I L, poly .,. '_'_:̀_,,._,r,._.,._,.-,

.......... J_i._.PI_,%:: :,.,
MB 2 Sr 90 ......... %::(:'"' _':_':'"%i:! '_

"_!_, ',::i_',,.HNO_:. W C Mgamma scan l-L, poly _,.,,.
H3 l-L, _ly. '::_:_:'...::,. ";_ne W C M

iiii i i i --. L__ ii ..... | II I II

7500 Bridge Sr 90 ., ',..._!,:._:::,;:,.,.{!.,
gamma scan ,l.,_;.pory.,,:_,_,i., ,,,i_,HN03 W C M

, ', %

H3 I"IL',",I_!Y "',i,'_:, none W C M..... i ii i ,, i i i i i i

Northwest Sr 90 ,. ,, ..,

Tributary gamma sc'ar_",. I-L, I_,oI_" HN,03 W C M
, ek ,,, L,I _ ' "q .I I

First Cre Sr 90.,",,. ',.. ',. .,' ,.,

- ga_a s,_an "".,' .",-tLi poly HN03 W C M
Fifth Creek Si._, ..'":.':" ... "_" - ..............

- .'" .ga_,, ,l!;sCa_",,," I-L, poly HN03 W C M

. :.::'" s9o ............. -
" ' ' _mma scan

'" " " _g'iio_;_"_6eta 2-L, poly HN03 W C M
]' , ', ' I. rll Iii III -- -- I I I IIII I

i (Oi)'; ! '::i'ronei I ,. J iiI i i ii

k:X'03'"_,,;' gross alpha
'_ •

'.. and beta l-L, poly HN03 W C M
X04 ', ". sr 90

gross beta

,, gamma scan 2-L,,,poly HN03 W C M
X06 gross alp'ha ........

and beta

. .. gamma scar? . 2-L, pol_/.... H.N..O.3 W C ... M
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,TABLE 3-16

RADIOLOGICAL SAMPLING PLAN (Continued)
ii i i li --- i i ii i iii iii i illlllnl - -- Ij_ I .....

Station Parar_eter Volume/Container Pres, Freq, Type Anal,

'X'07 ........i,IHi Sr go, iill I I III I I I I II .-
gamlna scan,
gross alpha
and beta 2-L, poly HN03 W C M -

ii mill ,,_ i

XC)8.... gro,,ss'beia ..... 1,L_poly , HNO3 i W c ii . --_ h,,= i li i i

X09 gross alpha ,Q

and beta " _, -

, gamma scan 2-L, pol,y HN03 W ,'C,' M
X iO ' gross alpha ......... . ,." '_'_;''..,.............',

_ _ _ . " C ',Mand beta I-L, poly _ __HN03 _ VM,"I, ,, ',.' .I I

_X11 gross al'pha ", *: .' ,' "
and beta I-L, poly HN03 W..,','' ',, ,, ,,,,.., i _

.... ipha ........ ':' ";_::X 12 gross a ,.!!,-. '
and beta, '_,ii'_"',,'".., "',"'
gamma scan, ,_':'. ". ,i:' "" "'

Sr 90 2-L, poly _ I',,,.',,, C M _....... _ _6_ .i__., ......
iCategor,y.,,I' _ross beta I_L, poly '_,i'_',_:'_._ ::,. " Y G Y

:Category II cjro.ssbeta ' i-L, poly '_ " ....

¢ ,), ( '. , *, ' ,I .

Source: ORNL, NDe ',/",, '. ',, ' '
, t. : _, if% *"," %

Based on the results attamned durl .O(j,the',f,l_,_i_mQrlC, hs of analysls, and the availability of in-
line monitoring, sampling and analysis, freqb_ncle,_ may be increased or decreased, w =
weekly, y = yearly, q = quarterly, c = 't_Oi'_po'_e, g = grab, rn = monthly,

* Samples preserved wL,t,hHNQ:3will be,_cid_fied to a pH of less than 2,0 =
.' .i' % '% j _*

, " (14' rt ' 4 #*

" " _' 'o ' '_ _'' __

. 4 ¢ _ ,i sl'

.,,,' ' "''",.. • " ,, _",. """ I
' p .

". ,i '., ,..
, '

%
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locations Where continuous in-llne monitoring currently exists are listed In Table 3-

17 (ORNL, NDe),

Process water samples frGm the Gallaher and Kingston Water Treatment Plants are

sampled on a weekly basls, and composited and analyzed quarterly (strontium-90

and gamm=J scan), In addition, samples of ORNL tap water are taken weekly, and

composited and analyzed quarterly (strontium and gamma scan), Table 3-18

presents the January-March 1987 quarterly concentrations of radionuclides ,at these
locations. _"\ 'i *1

-4, 4

'.t++,. ,lt *

As part of the routine NPDES sampling, samples from Categor, y':l:,a_l'd II odtfaJIs are, , , + •

collected and analyzed for gross beta (ORNL, NDe), " _' ' '
° L_! _,., "*. J,llie

Biolo.clical... Monitorinq Oro_qram..., ,., .,,.,,..,
iii:" 4+1 '* + ' "' *_

NI*+ i '* _

The Biological Monitoring Program consists of't_!7!_Ot: efforts, The first involves

meeting DOi: guidelines for effluent m?nit_lnC]b_._l, coi_tsts of fish sampling; the
+ I;' f:,# ,I _ll i , 71 I

collection of soil and grass samples; an_'#_,e _qtt.ec_kln of milk samples from local

and more remote dairies. . ',., ,.-,,_i_,;.,.'., '

+'+ i +l,i 'l

The second major biological mon[t++v.in+`+'g,_ffort is associated with NPDES permit

requirements, This Bi.ol_g'ic.al Monjto?l'ng Plan _nd Abatement Program (BMPAP)

consists of seven ta,s,k:_,t_esig'rit_l.td,+_t'cquireinformation on ORNL waste streams and
' to assess the iml_ .of,::the,se",_aste streams on the biological components of

receiving v_':L_.s."".iT_e._,',.t'asks cover toxicity monitoring; bioaccumulation

monitorin_+_f.n;g:nrad'i_ti_gtcal contaminants in aquatic biota; biological indicators

of con!:amin'a_t;:-'reiLa_'_dstress; in-stream ecological monitoring; the assessment of

con_rnia.ants i'h',:_heterrestrial environment; the radioecology of WOE and WOC;
i 's,' +'

-- and 'cl_tamtnant transport, distribution, and fate in the WOC embayment-Clinch, , ,

River-Wfi_ts Bar Reservoir system (Loar et al,, 1986).

Mercury Assessment Plan

In February 1987, a Mercury Assessment Plan ,was developed by ORNL to comply

with NPDES permit requirements (Taylor, Magyar, and Parsons, 1987), The plan

encompasses the following major elements:
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TABLE 3-17

LOCATIONS OF CONTINUOUS IN-LINE MONITORS

LiiIi i_/ IlliIl, I III II I I I II I .... I II I II IIII II I I I II I III milli II Iii [ IIII ......... I

Location Monitoring Capabilities
,,,i,m,_ "........................ . ................. .__ JIIi I II III

Flume Beta-gamma
..... InUldl I I I I II n I I I nn ......... ' .... • I ii [ II -

7500 Bridge Beta-gamma, alpha
,, i, i i ii, ii inl i li ulnl .. - u I i ,, ,

_/hite Oak Creek Weir Beta-gamma, alpha
......... i ii i i i

Melton Branch Weir Beta-gamma, alpha I !

....White"-Oak=,r_am................. ......... Beta-:'u'_'amma,'''pkal,,a '"'" '1;"'',,, '

? ................................ "-.......' jr ssWaste Treatment Plant Beta-gamma ..' ,", ', '. ',.

p;nd ga ii " " "'
i I i ni I li ulu - - -oqlin !ml I I _ .._4 i li '

, Ai 439 40 Beta- mma nflue_t,), ..... ,,,,,
......... nil &_ --- ii ii _: _ I'4' ' =

Fifth'C ee ' ....... El ta ,'_. r'_" ' ' ' ----' .... '_

r k e gamma.:::,.., .,,. ";"
_1-1 i. nil . , 4 = id................ .,r, - ..... .

_',ii_, ;_':, ",,,

Source' ORNL, NDe ',.t_ ,q,_' ',.,
r _9,l,a IIY,,_ 4 _ l=

_,, ,_'ii ':i "_._ _ , % '

_,::.°, S I _ ' d,,

; ' i_ _. ,_,,d

., ,. , ,y4;_i_ ,_:.:,
'% q, *, 1,

• % %1, %:, !

•*'_ %1_**

, ,,' l_

.. .

• ,_

'.. '.' ,.d.,.,i,::,,,."

t' I a* . *11,_'

'",. **'.,*' ' 1*l_
• , o'

, _,

=

i
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TABLE 3-18

AVERAGE RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN WATER AT SELECTEDORNL
LOCATIONS, JANUARY-MARCH 1987

ii i j i ii I iii i iii i i i iiii ii ii ii iiii ii l iii ii Jill __ , ....... _r' .... ,, ,.,, ,.

Average Concentrations (Bq/L)
_ _-,Cam_.le .... -.... L...... ........

t Locations 60Co 137Cs TSr aH Alpha Beta
i

Melton Hill < 0,2 < 0,4 0,64 3,3 0,85
,I

Dam !, :

WOC < 0,2 < 0.3 1.9 60 0.65 .,,,:.,,';
Headwaters ',

,,ll,

First Creek <0,2 <0,2 12 ,' ".,'

Fifth Creek < 0,2 < O,! 0,87 :"',, ,
', 'd I

Northwest < 0,2 < 0 2 2,3 "'"_ ",. ' ".2
Tributary ....

Sewage <0,2 <0,3 8,7 :;,
Treatment '_ ";"

- Plant '_:l! ,

- White Oak <0,2 2,5
Creek '_ _':',

I , ',uJI

Melton 2,1 <0,'.,2
. , % i_

Branch 1 .,:, ., ,.

Melton i,_, <0,2 " 0,63 1500
Branch-2 '. "' ... •

_ 7500 Bridge '.<0,3 2,5 170

Oak 5,7 14700 16
i

Dam ....q

<0,2 1.4

I'" ' i i '1 'e

'S_o,ur(:e: ORNL, 1987a

. q
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• Identification of mercury deposits in receiving streams and discharge

pipes. This was accomplished by reviewing available literature on

mercury spills and performing walk-through surveys.

• Development and implementation of a sampling program to assess the

extent of contamination in receiving streams. Areas to be sampled

' include Category I, !1,and III outfalls; NPDES Serial Numbered Sampling

sites; and areas surrounding known mercury spills (see Table 3-19 for the

91 sites that will be sampled) (Taylor, Magyar, and Parsons},' 1987), Ali

water samples will consist of three replicate manual",'gi_,sample_i =
J'i4* *l t

* %1 lcollected during two sampling periods (wet and dry se',_J_ls) . i.
, _,,' , /I '

t

• identification of specific sources of mercury ce_t_mlnati_q,*

ii?: :_ _! .'_.._,' _ ,'.

• Development of management and opem_ign prOcedUres to reduce the

discharge of mercury from Identlfl.!!!_[_it_,t',ces_ and monitoring the
'_ ,_ wl:_,, _*,.,i,,_.i'i'_'_, _

effectiveness of those efforts,. <i:_._ _i_,,.

*i_ iii!i ,, _'7<'i;_ "

PCBMonitorinqPlan ,,_ .,,_,_', '; ,
- . _ '. iii... ;:.!_ii _ .'_ _,.

i i .. l,

A PCB Monitoring Plan provides "fl_',e,.m'e;_nsfor establishing baseline data for
• ,_.,, *l_:_!

environmel_tal concentrg_ii:l,_s of po.lyc't41orinated biphenyls (PCBs). To establish this
baseline, water an.d':s_'dim'e'l_'i,._'_les are collected and analyzed semiannually

from the headwa'_ _f.WOCi""i:'"'" --

, ' _* , _ • ._, _

Surface wa.l_,r .f#_Denthe'.biJilding areas containing equipment or storage drums w!th
PCB .¢oncen'i_'at_'6_'-"'>500 parts per million (ppm) are sampled and analyzed

ar_'_J'all.y;.?thes_,_t'ncludeBuildings 20!8, 2016, 3012 4500S, 4509, 6000 6010, and
'. '*, .'* ** li I I

7 ' "90_.,.Drainage from these areas will be monitored,•

In addition, quarterly sampling is done at major weirs on WOC and Melton Branch

as well as at Melton Hill Lake. Quarterly sampling will also be done on WOL, at the

mouth of WOC downstream of the confluence of WOC, and Melton Branch as well

as at WOD.
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TABLE 3-19

SUMMARY OF RECEIVING WATERS OUTFALL IDENTIFIERS(NUMBER) AND
MISCELLANEOUS LOCATIONS TO BE SAMPLED eOR MERCURY CONTAIVllNATIONa

J

q _ iii i i i i i i i i ii i

Receiving Water Outfalls or Areas to be Sampled
'=="" ' . I, I IIII III I = I II

White Oak Creek 101,103, 106, 109,. 116, 202,204, 206, 207, 208,
209, 210,216, 217, 218, 222,223,230, 232,233,
234, 301, 302,303,304, 305, 306 , 307, 308, 309,

. 310, 311,312,313,314, X01, X02, X04, X06, X07,
7500 Bridge, Flume, Headwaters, Lower C_..eek ..
Section, White Oak.Dam .,.-.......,

i i ii i iiiii i *'iii r _.

' First Creek 141 142,143, 241 243,244, 246,.._i_7_248',3.2_]:, , ,,'_i_' "_, _ "., ',.

. 342,343,344, X12; .:._: ;.. . [

I I II _iI IUI iIJJll ,. ..|ii _ I

Fifth creek 161,162, '163, 64, 261,262,265;'2268i;:_61_-362
363,364, 365 66, 367 3_8_X10 ::i:'. " 'L__ ' ', ';i:, 'ii:...',. "..',. ,

ranch ' " 181,281,283, 381, 3.82, 38'_I_,3_,"3.85]386,X08,
; ' X09, Headwater Se_{_, Mi_d'leB't:anch Section,

and Melton Hill_m _:_'/i.!_.,".,i!',
...... ' , , _i!!!__!!!!!J!!':_"_i_i!?:2:.."'"" ,, ,
Northwest Tributary X03 .;_,_."_'ii_ii_;i_'_'_ii_;:iiiii_:;.

,, , ,, '_ii!!!_,!:,_,..'_'_ii_,!_,...., ' ,

Source: Taylor, Magyar, and Parsons, _g!_'Z.'_i!'iilk.._:;_J:"

: a A total of 91 stations will be _.a_13_N_bli'_fi_]_allywith three replicate samples
collected from each station. _:;:_;:_'...'":_:i2.. "

*'_:! '_ "_"

;:iiiI,:- %

,* ';,i.j!i:, **'"

,, !.;.,* ,_i _.?._,.._ ;_** ::.,*

.... _, ;* *'7 ,-
, .... . *,. ,. *_;.'ii °

, ' o* , '. _,, ._m,; ' _

,_,

'._. ,_ .,* ._ ,.

.,..,;;.::;".:.i';;,...,.
",,..::ii:"

, ',
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Finally, sediment sampling will take place on a semiannual basis at, among others,

the following locations' 7500 Bridge; Melton Branch; Melton Hill Lake; WOL at the

mouth of WOC; and WOD (ORNL, NDs). PCB surface water and sediment sampling

locations are indicated in Tables 3-20 and 3-21 (Pudelek and Yook, 1986).

Toxicity Control and Monitorinq Plan

ORNL has developed a Toxicity Control and Monitoring Plan (ORNL, !987). The

purpose of this plan is to provide information on the possible effects o_ischarges
' ., , t

from the Sewage Treatment Plant (X01), Coal Yard Runoff Treatmeht.Faci_jty (X02),

Process Waste Treatment Plant (X07), Nonradiological Wa.st,'.ewgter T'r_ia_ment
' to • f ,

Facility (X12), under construction), Melton Branch (X13), and"__:(X.14). Samples
are collected from these sites and the toxicity deter_e.d u'_'_n:'g't'w_" standard

bioassays. . _'_.!'-,,i:,_,.",.. ""
;_' !:f ,; _: ,- . o,• l'_._ • •

. .=t " 'i •

Waste Operations Control Center '"_i'i]ii!!_!i?i!(_,,[;i"2i'_.,'_,"
................ t °_ : , ' -_ ; ; . ..; : ?

' _ii_, '_:.i% '"'_,.,iii=_'io

Gaseous _no 10qu0dwaste d0sposal system,s_.thm_gh_t ORNL are mon0tored 0n the

Waste Operat0ons Control Center;_(_iti_N 3t)5). Th0s control complex has

_nstrumentation for monitoring'"_._d 't._'.._._diCfg, and contains visible and audible

alarms for surveillance of the licl_i0 a_U gaseous disposal systems. Remote

instrumentation channet's'.'are tele_qe'_'red to this control complex. The center is

manned 24 hours a.d._'. In':_'ie.e.,_."n'_c'of an abnormal activity release or an exceeded

operating limit, t'_.i, sl3i_'opei'_b'r must alert supervision and the respective facility

so that co,recti_e.st_'_ican:,'Jo'_taken (Boyle et al., 1982).
,, _. ' . ',, J

3.3.3..2,'2". Sug_!e:W_gter Monitorinq Data

Monit._.'.r.ing data for each of the major surface-water bodies at and near ORNL are
summgr_ed below.

Clinch River

Monitoring data for the Clinch River indicate the presence of surface water and

sediment contamination associated with activities at ORR. lt should be noted that

surface-water quality and sediment data applicable to the Clinch River immediately
-
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TABLE 3-20

SURFACE WATER SAMPLING POINTS

_ i i ii1,11 , , i i i i Li i

Bldg./Area Station # Location of Sampling Point
I1" II III I I I . III II I I I I Iill III III III

2026 ' 1 Confluence of Northwest Tributary and First
Creek

ii i i i ii i iii ii i i i i li i. ,|

2018 2 Mouth of drainage area from Sewage
Treatment Plant into White Oak Creek

i lilt I ii , I*

3'024 3 White Oak Creek : "
......... , ,,, ," ' ,_ ,

3012 4 White Oak c'r'eek below Fifth Cre_k(_4ff, all. 4500S .,.,:ili'::,'{,:, '"'.,"'_,
,' i" , ! 4 _,.1 _4509 ,'.,:

' t'e ...... _."re "_'_"_;_"'" .... '6000 5 Whi Oak ek ,.,,. '."',.,', " .. ,'
6010 ',;_'_":_:"', ' '.

'_: !t '_. .1_ o, '.

...... 10 '"' ,W.bLteOak Creek7500 Weir 6 Confl'ue'n'ceof X,.:: sit_,',iti: _" 'J'
I II'J'i'lll_ * ' I1'1 II I I I I

i J i i i llil i

7507 7 Melton Bra_lL,.,Wei_'_ ', ",,

• _}604 8 aelt_ Hfl:t&,a4_e,_",,,
_:,;v:m- .,.; ;T "4"

7652 ' 9 ,Me.It6h_NI I/'_e

1 , I, _

7656 '.'. ",'.
o ., /

I * ' iI,IIII_I _ "i_l' , I --

White Oak Creek o...,I0 C_;_]uence of Melton and Belthel Valley
". ', _Our'ces,,

.!. *ji I,.. :,,,,. ;_1 mi t li i I I | I I II I I

White Oak Dam';:iii' 1'3,:',.,_:,;'(onfluence of surface water prior to entry
':'.":i .,'"." _ into the Clinch River

• % • .* a ....... u

i i_Ii_" , _ , ,
• ,,i ,.. '. , ,,' .*

, Source'.,i;iP_'d,elek"a'_!d'i_Yook, 1986ii

. ., , ,

,*' ,'° . ** % "% J i

'. ,.' ,
,.

,, _
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TABLE3-21 -

SEDIMENT SAMPLING POINTS

i IL I Bill I Bill I " I I I ,

Station # Location of Station
I II I II II I I II IIII IIIlllll II . L

6 Upstream of weir at 7500 Bridge
" iiiii iiii

' 7 'Upsl:'rea'mof weir on Melton Branch
,, , , , ii i • ii i i ( Ii i i i j i iiiii

8 Melton Hill Lake southeast of 7600 Area
i i ii i LIII iiii i i] IL

9 Melton Hill Lake west of fu't'ure PCBstorage area,.
at 7652 to 7656 ,-.. ', :

4'i '''_* ',
,,i i,iii, i L II , ,_,' |,,, ,&

10 White Oak' I.ake at the mouth of White,Oak,cree_:i;
.................... ".; '_" _,,,;:l

11 M'elton Hill Lake east of 7600 Area '.,_. , ;
i i

12 Watts B'ar l.aie South of 7700 AI,_,, ""' ..... """'"
............ '"'i'"• . ,14,

.... 13 White Oak Dam ',,'_, "', ",, "'"'
iii i i '*" _* '_J I,_..,."°t. '_,

d!' _}_ , "-'_;:,_" _-,'_

q_. !,% , *

Source' Pudelek and Yook, 1986 ,:.-.,,.,. .,_,;, .,,,

,.. _, ....',*_. *, , ._*.

•i ' ',. x, _}i' i v

'_ *_"'_':_* "'i",

, .. ',,ii: *!.
'* ,,_ .ro

,.,'.. ',..;,

• f. ,' .. . ,

.''''.. " ,' ._ ,.

, * , •

'., *% ,' -'-',..

'* ,
,° ° '%

•• , % ,'

', °,_

!
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adjacent to and downstream from ORNL are incomplete, Recently, however, ORNL

initiated an off-sitecontamlnantstudy, Forty_three sediment cores and 137 grab

samples of surface water were taken in Watts Bar Lake downstream from Kingston,

Tennessee, Preliminary results from this study indicate the presence of cesium and

mercury in the Clinch River downstream from ORNL (ORNL, 1987a)0
i

Table 3-18 presents the average radionuclide concentrations in water at Melton Hill

Dam applicable to the January-March 1987 quarter as weil as conceq,trations at

selected ORNL sampling points. Table 3-22 shows quarterly concer_tr.ations of

radionuclides in Gallaher and Kingston; it should be noted,,., _t these

concentrations at Gallaher and Kingston are for treated wate r.:f,_dl_'_he C'[I,d_hand
, d° i

Tennessee Rivers, respectively. "_ ', ,' _-,
a 4

_1.4 "d "J, vWhite Oak Lake ,,, ,.,,..,..,,
llil.,, 4 't ,_,_ %,e,._

Recent monitoring data for radoonuclldes a_'._,lAl.ndlt_ate the presence of
_i _, "_. !.% " • _".,_i_";_

strontium as well as Gross Beta counts that _,att't_[,b,_ta51e to sources in the vicinity
of Melton Branch. In addition, there ha_ !_een'_,,in'_'t;_ase in tritium concentrations

. .,,,,,, : ,..?,. ,,i:, . ,
- at WOO since the later part of lc_8t_',4:QRNiL,',,}£,87a);quarterly monitoring data for

the period January-March 1987 g_e,w af_,,average tr0t_um concentratlon of 14,700

bequerel per liter (Bq/L) vs. 3.3 Bq/l'"'alt,,M_on Hill Dam. Finally, recent monitoring

data show elevated lev.el_,',of,cobalt 10.74 Bq/L vs, <0,2 Bq/L at Melton Hill Dam) and

cesium (3 1 Bq/L vs..<_.4 at Mel.t_H_ll Dam) (ORNL, 1987a)

White Oak ' ' '
J _" , ,

'° ',' ,._.,,_i'!,:,,,"

Envir,ofi'm.enta_,,mdf_'toring data for radiological contamination in WOC were

pre_'ntgdearl'r_'r in Table 3-18, NPDES monitoring data have recently shown, , ,

exceeclances associated with several of the discharges to WOC,

Recent data show NPDES exceedances at the STP. In 1986, eight exceedances were

recorded at the STP for fecal coliform; four exceedances were recorded through

August 198/. Chlorine exceedances total one in 1986 and one in 1987 (through

August). These e×ceedances are associated with insufficient dilution in the chlorine

mixing basin.
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TABLE 3-22
I

QUARTERLY CONCENTRATIONS OF RADIONUCLIDES IN I
SURFACE STREAMS AND TAP WATER, JANUARY-MARCH 1987
illl iii i i ..... _li i i i i i i i j ii i i _ I

Radionuclide Concentration IIB I(LI
, II I I _IR L lll l I li I II I IGALLAH

.........6i_co <o,o2 ......... I
I II IIIII II II til .... III ...... I137Cs <0,02

[ I III IJ IIll II I I I I II I I III I I

Grossalpha,, 0,040 Jl
LI L IIIIII II I I I ............ IGrossbeta 0,22 III I II IIII I II I IIIIII I I

' I3H , 40 .... i:-:":
..... i I IIII i I ii II III i i i ii Iii i .........

Pua <0,0001 ,,"'",,"
I IIIII II I I II I III I I I .... I _ IIi, lll" I I

_'4 t ql ,Ill

"l:otal"S'i , ._.......... 0,10 ,., ,:. ,, I
I Ii I I I II IIIII I I ] , I I iJ" ''_" . ,llllllll i ,123_1J 0,0039 ,, ,: , . ', .

.................. '. JJ: ' I_' Z I

23sU 0,00012 '"'..'".
I I I I I L I ' ' _I " _I IIII'II II_Ii ' I I

2'36U < 0,00_Q 5 ,,;--.-i-,,..... ;-i=;, I
I I IIII II i llliI I li I .l .::""_ :, I "::::_:i I ........

23BU 0,00_',: ",. ",.",
Ii Ii , , , _l I :L, I 'I._ , Iii' td --

KINGsI:oN , ,' '. i-
IIII II II I I II IIl_: .... l %:_[ . I

.... 6OCo "_' _I ...... , "'_" I_,0_,02 " :'

I IlL I III III I I I I ......... I

Gross 'alpl_a
IiliI II Ii hill " I _:::;" [I_:: _" I .......... IG.rossbeta .... ::::::! " '"" , ',n in...... I' (!'!'" ":d':%11' I IJ

3H ,,. v ....... , ....; ,,. "2,0
,i,,, , - lliii - - , ,,,,,iii, •

II :_1, _':i II I_'"_ #'1 "'_ ,,_" IIIII I', '':'" ' <'0.0001Pua ',. : '._i_,,, ,.,
I 'ill - , .IL . ii! i iiiii _ ,_ ITotal Sr ' '' '_......' ............" " .... '_ "::'" 0,020l % " 'I

I I IIII II "" * : I I ! ...... I ] ] III I ----

•,,.',, ,,.:::, 0,0033
i i ....... j l AI

'" ". 0:00010235U ,. ,...... ',.._!. Ii i iii ,--,, ........

236 U ' _ ' ' , " '" I I _ b.0000104 ' 1'

I I .h_ I , ' ..... _I

238U " " " ', ," ,.' 0.0019
I . III ;: :-:." I Ii ,I I IIl_ll ;le:; -_ I I I I .............

ORNLTc]p',Water., '., ,," I
i . iii •i

6OCo" " ": '" ." _:0.02 IlL

'.:,:':,_a,_s ",,"..,.,",." ............. <0,02
, I .I j I I I 11 _i :,11 II III II' I I

I

.',Fs._a _.." 0oo_6....,:, _9'. Iph' I
. • ' "_:_:_,_ -o.oo4o

I • I I II I I II I I I II I I I I II

.,"',," , r_ ,_, < 0,0001 .
i t II I iii l*,L .... I I I I I I I I I __

"..", T0_'alSr 0:020 I
' " "" '2_4u....... , 0.00048 ....i

", " 235U 0,000017 , I

.... 236U ......... < 0,0000007 ...... I
23I_u ............... 0,00036 I "-,,_ ,,,

Source: ORNL, 1987a I
aTotal Pu (239Pu + 240Pu) " 1

I
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_- NPDES exceedances have also occurred at the Paint Shop (Building 7007) for TSS.J

Four exceedances were noted each in 1986 and 1987 (through August), Discharges

from Building 7007 travel approximately 35 feet across a paved parking lot to a

grate behind Building 7006, The exceedances are the result of TSS being taken up

from the parking lot in the course of this effluent discharge,

Fir-rh Creek
!

.i, ,

Recent surface-water monitoring data for radionuclides in Fifth Creek ihcticate that

average concentrations are comparable to background readings t__'n_ _,t Melton
Hill Dam (see Table 3-18) ,, ,'., , '."',,

4q _ t

4'.i

Branch ' ' " "Melton .,' ". ',
-- t,,:: ,I''_ _ , d.j '_'i.

, i

i , ' i" , • q4

Sediment and surface-water monitoring data for Me'ilion Bmncli indicate cobalt-60

contamination from the HFIR facility and ,.,, ,!,.. :,. ,.,.,stroi_t'Um_ ,and'tritium contamination

from the south side of SWSA 5. Sediment'S. mPF*e_s.,ke1_from Melton Branch by

Cerllng and Spalding (Cerllng et al., 198_1,)s:_l_leste'd contamination from HFIR

Subsequent work by Cerling (CerliH:g::_!_."ai[',ii',.:i_l_86)_'aswell as water quality samples
taken in Melton Branch (ORNL, _,!_8.Ta).,:._nflr_ed the same. Recent surface water

monitoring for radionuclides revea[b_,e. I_v_ted levels for cobalt (2.1 Bq/L at Melton
. ,_ I , 'ill

Branch 1 vs. <0.2 Bq/L alt lM,elton ._ll['Dam; see Table 3-18), In addition, water

quality monitoring.4t,_l_a taJ<_n,,,a_:',:_l_eMelton Branch 1 monitoring station show a

recent increase in':c6'nce'_;tratioh_"of strontium and tritium (ORNL, 1987a).
,- ; .., ', i_ _ .,

,' ,_ , _ _ _ ._

First Cree_. " ' : "'
.... ,,!.,, .,,' # ,..,

Ja_ui_ry..'March"_L987 surface-water monitoring data for radionuclides in First Creek

sho_,..e[_vated levels for total strontium (12 Bq/L vs. 0.64 Bq/L taken at Melton Hill

Dam; se_',.Table 3-18). lt is suspected that this strontium may be entering First Creek

from the Main Plant Area to the east through culvert pipes that discharge into the

creek (Cerling, 1986). The source of this strontium is suspected to be leakage from

burst pipes (ORNL, 1987a).
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t

Northwest Tributary, +

lt is known tha't a seep from SWSA 3 releases radionuclides (primarily strontium) to

the Northwest Tributary and it is suspectedthat this seep releases organics and

inorganic metals, Recent surface-water monitoring data revealed that total

strontium is higher than background (2,3 Bq/L vs. 0.64 Bq/L at Melton Hill Dam; see

Table 3-18), The radionuclides are conveyed to and diluted by other tribtltaries in

the WOC drainage system,
,4+t

, ;

Raccoon Creek ......:, ,,
++ 'I "i '+

.+ 14

.... ,'0 4. , t , . , ++

lt is suspected that Raccoon Creek receives radionuclides, org,a.r.tj_G._,'and,.0norgan0c

metals via the groundwater from SWSA 3 (Stueber et 41,i:,:,i98i'),,:".,.Mon'i'tor ng for

radionuclides (viz,, cobalt, cesium and total strontium) ir_:iR,a_ci_,Qrl_eek is done at

an upstream point from where groundwater from g,_A 3',:tS,SUSlSected of entering

Raccoon Creek, January-March 1987 sur_l_:_,,w,'_er monitoring data for_ wI_:=',,_".J:ili_,:'i!.ii'%

radionuclides in Raccoon Creek showed ele_i!_d ]_'_.ls'f_ total strontium (1.4 Bq/L
_'!d I

vs. 0.64 Bq/L taken at Melton Hill Dam;"::._, T"_.t_ 3_8), At the present time, no

sediment or nonradiological water:qua,!_mpii_g data are known to exist for

Raccoon Creek ':,'"', '+.i",,,'''_

',i '°,% +iii:i'__,
%': q.

3.3.4 Findings and 01_]ie,rvatlons "''_'_.;'

,, ' i _, ,l ,p, +

' + _I i +,.+_

3,3.4.1 Cate_cjo_'l ,,' :. . '+..
, o ,, '+ i I ++ ,,+

. ', '+ +. _s. o+
+ ,+° ' +. '+ +_ ' i"

, . i + iNone'. +: .': " " ]

', + ' .++_ ,+

,.' ,+ +, %

3,._+'4,:2'.:.'Cater+ev II• ,
• + ,' 0

+, '_,' +°

. s +

3,3,4,3 Category III

I. Sediment contamination in 'the Clinch River. Activities at ORNL appear to have

resulted in contamination o¢ sediments in the Clinch River with radionuclides

and chemicals, including cesium-137 and mercury. Because of the unrestricted
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public access to the Clinch River, and the use of the river for recreational

purposes and as a drinking water source, this contamination presents a

potential for exposure to the public,

Recent sampling by ORNL of sediments in the Clinch River has shown

concentrations of cesium-137 and mercury whlch appear to be above

background, At the time of the Environmental Survey, these data were

preliminary and could be used only to provide a qualitative indication of

contamination, contamination in the Clinch River appears to b_l_.ela'ted to

past activities on the ORR, including activities at ORNL. Ir_"'_.acl_l'_t!on,the

potential exists for additional futu o releases of conta .n)El_rr_ts' to ih. ,Clinch

River from ORNL, Pathways for past and potential fut_Jr,t_ l_e_ases Include
ill, l I,lil_- i_tI i ' i _411 _

runoff and discharges from the WOC drainage.'_s.ystem,;,,_,t,s'charges from
'_ '!1 i., l_i q. _lt

Raccoon Creek, and discharge of contaminatec[ groc_.l!.d_a'ter,. '"
, ,,.,. ,..,.

"q,: q °l '_

4 , u 0 _ _i,,_! _._,, g_, '_ _,' ii q

Contamination in the Clinch River is of d_!n_em,:bec.au'se of the potential for

public exposure, Recreational uses ?f _t_;_rlve_;dncl_ing fishing, boating, and

swimming, present the opportun_:_,!,fol:'_l_4"e'_,' contact with contaminated

- sediments. In addition, consu'a "_iOl_"o_.,.fish_'cau.p.:. ; _ ght in the river presents the

potential for exposure throt?,_h,,t_'e'_oiSd chain. The Clinch River is also used as

t_i ii,_ I1 i"f T,.a source of drinking water a"n'umber of downstream communities,

Monitoring of drin_[._l£ water su__lies is limited to analyses of treated water

taken from d_:_fistre'a'i!0, j_,_'l_'ts. Analyses of untreated water were not

'_' _ _ _As re Ired ,in Part, III of ItS NPDES permit, ORNL has instituted a Biological__, .. _,.

MorlitOr, ia'g'Pl_'_i'and Abatement Program (BMPAP) for the White Oak Creek

, .:(WO_)W_{ershed and the Clinch River. This program will be conducted for

"t'_e."duration of the permit, which is 5 years. The purposes of the program are

as'l'otlows',

• Provide sufficient data to demo,nstrate that the effluent limitations

established for ORNL protect and maintain the classified uses of

WOC and Melton Branch
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• Document ecological impacts of past and current operations to the
t

WOC watershed and the Clinch River

• Identify contaminant sources that adversely affect stream biota

• Provide baseline data that can be usc,d to determine the

effectiveness of remedial actions,

=!

2, Contamination of White Oak Creek {WOC), Actlvities at ORNL h.ave Cesulted in

contamination of WOC with radionuclides and chemicals, This'"_0'_it;mination
, = '*

serves as a continuing source of contamination of White ,Q'_tk'ka'ke( and,
'_ **d i 'j • 41ultimately, off-site contamination of the Clinch River, ,, ...... ,,

,l o *, = ,,

Recent monitoring of WOC at ORNL showed,,;_leyNte_l.:le,ve.[s,",, ,., ,,, 6f tritium, total
"_/OC'a re knownstrontium, and cesium-137, In addition, sedi_ntsin to be .

, , q _"'i'i_...... "_Ji_!'h ', ,'

contaminated with mercury, Potentia I Sl q!rce_,_!_,_'t_is_ontamlnatton include

spills and releases within the lab,o,ra_ ,aftra,, Cllscnarges from laboratory

facilities, d,scharge' of contaminat_,(j_:gro'._,_,. i_vva_:er,,;,z_,and seepage from waste

disposal areas, Contamina_:ic;:_,"_i_ieii';_,':_, discharges to WOC
ctrve is being

reduced through upgrades",ih,, wa_tewater treatment systems, Discharges

related to past activities,"";',_rt'['_larly discharges of contaminated
(l_d**, ,, i o

groundwater, coq!ir_ue,to,;,:,, occ_,,.,,_'
i' i t ,1, Iol i 11

Contam natll_,nr,i,Fl',WO_, IS'of concern because of the ultimate potential for

these ,c.q_ami'ifl,a'_t_,'f,o"'move off-site, Contaminants discharged to WOC,

unle_s4r,'_rn&,_edin"_V_OL,will likely reach the Clinch River, where exposure ,to

,,,t__'pub't,l_,_an"crccur, In addition, contamination of the creek serves as a source

';. ':,pf,,{'o'ntam_l_'ationto wildlife that inhabit or use the creek or downstream lake,
', %

TK_*WOC area will be included in the BMPAP discussed earlier in this Finding
section,

3, Contamination of White Oak Lake(W.OL), Activities at ORNL have resulted in

contamination of WOL with radionuclides and chemicals, This contamination

represents a source of off-site contamination through discharge over WOD, as

well as a source of contamination to wildlife which use the lake,
I
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. Recent monitoring of discharges from WOL at WOD Indicate elevated levels of

gross beta, tritium, cobalt.60, total strontium, and cesium.137. Potential

sourcesof this contamination Include discharges to WOC and Melton Branch in

the laboratory areas, Inflow of contaminated groundwater, and runoff from
/

SWSA6. In addttlon, sediments In WOL are known to be contaminated w+th

radionuclides asa result of pastdlscharges to the lake.

This surface-water feature is included in the BMPAP discussed ea,,rllerin this
Findings section, 1'I,,

,ell, ' 'l
,'i qf4 g,

, I, i,,q o I
iI II 'i i

4, Contamlnatlonof Melton Branch, ActlvltlesatORNl_:,,hav_,re,;u!t,ed in
, Ill 4' j+ +'

contaminatlonof Melton Branchwlth radlonuclldes,",,_bi'_._.on,tamlnatlon
4( i'll ' fit * I ' li II t I

_ serves as a continuing source of contamination ¢_fv,_N,hlte Qa_ Creek (WOE),
White Oak Lake (WOL) and, ultimately, off-site cofl a_jn_tldn of the Clinch

'_ !if__, ii' _I" "

River, ,,_,i_,, ', ',

Recent mon_toreng of Melton Bra,nch._,!at ORNL sl_owed elevated levels of

tritium, total strontium, and'_i¢_l_aI_t_6,0.'".:'Potenttal sources of this

. contamination Include dtschaNe}/_l,q!,_h_;_lFIR facility, seepage and runoff

from SWSA5, and dlscharg_:,qf _n,t_mlhatea groundwater. Contamination

due to active discharges to M'@l_,n'_)'gnchis being reduced through upgrades

in wastewater tr ea't_nt syst_rn_;'andwill event_ ally be eliminated through

construction ,_#,,,_e Noi_',a_dactive Waste Treatment Facility, Discharges
I* ' ,,I, _ l_, i+' , ,

related to",,l_,_,_,l_,.act_vlt_tes,particularly discharges of contaminated
ground !_;_ter'/'i::_nti,n_J_'tooccur,

,',c"' ,,! '";1',""

,,C,'0'ntaml_,a{,o't_'in Melton Branch is of concern because of the ultimate

" ',..potentlai _r these contaminants to move off-site, Contaminants discharged
'..._o.Melton Branch have the potential to reach WOC and, unless removed in

, ,

WO'L,will likely reach the Clinch River where exposure to the public can occur.
In addition, contamination of the branch serves as a source of contamination
to wildlife that inhabit or usethe branch or downstream water bodies,

This surface-water feature is included in the BMPAP discussedearlier in this

Findings section,
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5, Contamination o.f .he Northwest Tributary.to Whl.te..Oak Cr=eek(WOe)., Past
waste disposal activities at ORNL have resulted In contamination of the water

and sediments In Northwest Tributary with radionuclides and possibly
chemicals, This contamination represents a source of contamination of WOC

and, ultimately, off.slte contamination of the Clinch River,

Recent monitoring of Northwest Tributary showed elevated levels of total

strontium, This contamination is known to come from a seep from SWSA3, lt

isexpected that this seep alsodischarges organics and heavy metals, !There are
no active point sourcedischarges to Northwest Tributary, '" "" :'t#*lm., _l

• , q *li i ql _|l II
,i ,* i

Contamination in Northwest Tributary Isof concern be_:a'_e'_o'f,th,e ultimate
i _ 't P *q

potential for these contaminants to move off-site,."_0tai'Td,l_n;cs Peleasedto

Northwest Tributary have the potential to reach V_£"_ni',d,,ur_Te,ssremoved in

WOL,will Jlkeiyreach the Clinch River,where___.._,.e_;sur'_i° tile pubilc can occur,
In addition, contamination of the tributa_"_'_,_e_;._,_ s'b'_rceof contamination

to wildlife that Inhabit or use the trl.bui_T,y_._o.wn_tream water bodies.
',75,,,,",,",,, ".:'

This surface-water feature is i'r,,,ci'_lde_,_lhth'e' BMPAP discussed earlier in this
i * ii q, ,1, i% ,iii(, i,,llldi '' '' ' 'Fin ngssection, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,

6, Contamination of R'a._coonCre.el4:'Pastwaste disposal activities at ORNL have
.......... ,....... 2:'_.........'.:i_,, ;"_;,-
the potential ,f,o'r,,tonta'_iIO_t,ie'n of the water and sediments In Raccoon Creek

with radioni:i.,c't,id.e,s,::;and,--c'h_'micals, This contamination represents a source of
off-site,¢,_,htan_'i,rt_ii#'_,'_'f'the Clinch River,

i

,,P_l,_t,w'ast¢ disposal activities at SWSA 3 are known to have resulted in

':",:,'cor_tamin'a_'ionof groundwater with radionuclir_es and chemicals lt is

'suspected that such contaminated groundwater is discharging to Raccoon
Cr'eli_kand is resulting in contamination of the creek (Stueber et al,, 1981), At
present, radiological monitoring data for Raccoon Creek are limited to one

location which is upstream of the area where groundwater from SWSA 3 is

suspected of entering the creek, In addition, no 'data for nonladiological

monitoring o_water and sediment in Raccoon Creek presently exist,
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- Contamlnatlon In Raccoon Creek is of concern because the creek discharges

dtrectlyto the Clinch River, Contamlnatlon in the Clinch River representsa

. potential for public exposure from recreatlq_a use of the river and use of the
_ river for drinking water supplies (seeSurface Water finding number 1),

J

7, Lead Shop(Bulldlnq 700,5) potential releasesof lead, Activities at the ORNL

Lead Shop(Building 7005) create the potential for releases of lead to the 7000

Area storm sewer and subsequently to WOC,

The ORNL Lead Shop is used for the casting of lead products (e.g_,_leadp=gs
. used for isotope packaging), Several activities at the Lea,d'Sh'_l_.'presently

create the opportunity of release of lead to the 7000 Are,a;Stb°rmsewe'r,0";Zhese
• '",rI:, ''_" '

activities are: _ *,,i,.,"A., ,.,0,

• Outside storage of lead; i,, ",i'!,i,.:'i_.'.'°,., '
• Outside storage of lead slag wastes;',,i_, '..',.

_, i,_,_ , ._

• Fallout from atmospheric re[ez_,_j_'_,,rf.rorti building stacks. .
'_I:!:_,',i,ii!_.* "',..%1,,

a,_ ,! '1, I, , _ i! ,=) o

A concrete area to the north of the.b,t_ldl_l_ 0s_sed for the outs,de storage of

lead feed materials. The in',/_,n;_i_T_v'"_!iot_etime of the Survey, included

hundreds of lead bricks an_.,Je,ad'_g_ts as well as lead sheet and scrap lead.
_ **l _'+',_ o _li,' "!,

Drainage from lead storage d'l_s, "Which is potentially contaminated with

lead, is pramartl_ tb.,1;.wosto._m _ewer's west of the building, with minor
amounts possiii_j,y'goincj.._Q,a*_l'anholenorth of the building.

Wastes.ig:erlera't_'d_,the facility are approximately 6 ft3/vr of lead slaa from

melt'i:_,_gp'_;_, /_'l_l_ough not tested, this waste may constitute a RCRA
.,t,la,zardo.C!s,waste on the bas=s of lead toxicity. At the tome of the

- *'":i'Er_,_onm°_n1:alSurvey, this waste was being stored in 6 open 30-gallon cans

"(s_,veral of which are badly rusted) and 1 closed 55-gallon drum. These
c6_iners were stored on concrete west of the Lead Shop, immediately

adjacent to a storm drain. According to ORNLstaff, several of these containers

have been stored in this manner for approximately 4 years. If this material

does constitute a RCRA waste, these storage practices do not comply with
RCRArequirements of hazardous waste storage. In addition, because of their

location and uncovered condition, any lead leached from these containers
would go directly to the storm sewer.
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The air exhaust from the Lead Shop during lead-meltlng operations is

expected to contain lead vapor, which could subsequently be deposited on the

concrete outside the building as fallout, This fallout would be carried by

runoff into the storm sewer system,

3,3,4,4 C_ateqoryIv,

1, NPDES Permit dlscharqe limit exceedances from the ORNL P_tnt Shop
(.B.uildinq 7007) ,, Past discharges of paint spray' booth wastewat_l _,from the

ORNL Paint Shop have resulted in exceedance at NPDES permit d_c6a_,ge limits

for TSS, Four exceedances in 1986 and four in 1987 (th¢_';_': Aug'i3a)were

recorded, D,rect observations reveal that discharges frorh,_lld.'iflg,7007 travel
"1',;.,, , ..... . ,'0,

approximately 35 feet across a paved parking ar_:'_,to a"g'tete behind the
'_ I I _; 14, *i ,°e

adjacent structure (Building 7006), These .excei_P,_r_s. ar_ the result of
, , ';_J!_t'_':*,'"'.."

partaculate matter be,ng taken up from th_,;i_,#rklt_,_ lot in the course of

d,scharge from Building 7007, In addttto_'._,_,i_; _ potential for discharging

organ,csand ,norganlcmetals from _,._,_!dII_,.7007;presently,effluentsare

released without undergoing prlo_:a'_,_ly_r._t,,, *;'

2, NPDES Permit discharge llmFt;:'exc_,e_ance'sfrom the ORNL STP. Past discharges
- " :' ......... -- " '"' ' _1 ** _ _ _;_* .... '

from the ORNL STP have resulte_.,,I,nN_DES permit discharge limit exceedances
for fecal coliform, ar_tesJdua,t.chlbrlne, Eight exceedances _n 1986 and four in

1987 (throuct,h:Augus@;,w,er_'recorded for fecal coliform; one exceedance In

1986 and on'e_'iO,.tg.87 (l;hr_'ugh August) were recorded for chlorine.

a3. Inad'_iu__su_<ie-'w ter sampling procedures. There is a potential for

.,,.,,._s_r_b,ng,_urf_'cewater samples to the wrong Iocation due to label,ng bottles
':,.':,.in.4.ile lal3'o;tatory iqstead of in the field. In the course of the Survey, water

'.,q_Jality sampling procedures were observed in the field on two separate

occasions (August 24, 1987, for radiological samples and August 27, 1987, for

selected NPDES samples). On both occasions, preparations for field sampling

had included writing the expected sample location on the sample bottle prior

to going into the field, The practice accepted by the EPA is to write the

location at the sampling point immediately following the taking of the

sample,
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3.4 Hvdroqeoloqv

3.4.1 Background Environmental Information

3.4,1.1 Regional Geoloqy

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) occupies portions of two valleys within the

Valley and Ridge Physiographic Province. The Valley and Ridge Province is

characterized by subparallel ridges and valleys formed by folding;,a:nd thrust

faulting of rock units. Rocks relatively resistant to weathering, sui:h',a{ s'andstone

and dolomite, form ridges while valleys develop in areas wJ_;_i_':i:_qcks'at.le,,more

__ easily eroded. In the Southern Appalachians, the ridges and vat4!_y,s:l_'end.......... northeast-,. ..,.
south west. ,,_i_,.

;: ,. ;, .:o "_,

The bedrock unats that underlie the ORNl. site are_'ii_rom':__dest to youngest, the

Rome Formation, the .Conasauga Group, the t_::_i_:_.p,'and the Ch_ckamauga
. . "_iiil_ '_,ilj,_ . .... _'_i_' . . .

L_mestone. These are ali sedimentary ro ._,s o_!C.a_lan and Ordovician age. F_gure
3:18 is a map of the ORNL site shqwi_._!!ithe;:_'_nt_ts between rock units, while

' " ,.,_1, ':!,:_,'.!_ii,. ,_;!,%. . . '_" .'°t.,. _:. ,, '_i!:' % _ . . .

Rgure 3-19 provides a schematic _;ross-s:_'c_!_!!_how_ngthe d_p of the.rock un_ts and

relat;ve locations of faults. ';, ',. ,,.,

_.: !_. '!Ju,"_

The Main Plant Area of QRNL occqpie_ portions of Bethel Valley, which is located

between Chestnut.R_d'g'e to"t_'e,_:rt'h, and Haw Ridge to the south. Chestnut Ridge

is formed by the _tnq},.Grbup, which _sprimarily a cherty dolomite. The .Knox Group

can be subdi,vi_e.di'N_o.J_,'_")ormations but istypically mapped as undivided. The

uppe :. the'";t(nox Group was at one time exposed to erosion and
weat_L_'i'i_qga_rfcl't_in'was re-covered with sediments. As a result, the upper surface

is'highly! iirregu]a_t with outcrops often representing bedrock pinnacles that project

thr0'ug_.the soil. Springs are common along the contact between the Knox and the

overlying"Chickamauga Limestone. The dolomite of the Knox is very soluble and

solution channels and caverns are common. Some sinkholes are also known to

occur.

Bethel Valley is underlain by the Chickamauga Limestone, a Middle and Upper

= ordovician calcareous formation. The Chickamauga in Bethel Valley can be divided

into at least eight lithologic units consisting of silty limestones and calcareous
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siltstones. The upper part of the Chickamauga, which is mapped elsewhere on the "

Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR), is absent in the Bethel Valley area and was probably

removed by fault action. Although some sinkholes and solution channels are

known to occur in the Chickamauga, they are not as Common as in the Knox Group.

Haw Ridge, which separates Bethel Valley and Melton Valley, was formed by

overthrusting along the Copper Creek Fault, which brought the Rome Formation to

*the surface. The Rome Formation is composed of Early Cambrian sandstones,
, t

siltstones, and shales. The Rome is generally well cemented, thus more:.resistant to

weathering. The residual soils of the Rome are relatively thin, wi_i_s'il_s"tone and

sandstone fragments. The upper part of the Rome forms a grad,_i_l'_l con:ta'_ with

the shales in the lower Conasauga Group ":'..,.' _'
.e,f

** ' i!.;. '., ',,

, _l • I i._ '1:' *

The Conasauga Group, which underlies Melton Valley, c'a_s{_;:o.f ca'l'careous shales

interlayered with limestone and slltstone. The _j_!,up caJ_ be divided into six

individual formations including, from oldest'_:i_y_'u_g'_st,_'P'umpkin Valley Shale,

Rutledge Limestone, Rogersville Shale, Ma_lle_i'_me'sf_o'l_e, Nolichucky Shale, and

Maynardville Limestone. As a result of';.t_ v_r_i.ng"__ithologies, ' the surface of the

valley is largely irregular with ma_:_'<iii_iii!i_!l-an*_'_small hills. Soils overlying the
Conasauga are typically thin anci!_i'_.he:_e_i_"ale;:_predominates,the shales grade into

weathere_._n_'i_enetrates about 20 feet into the shale.the weathered rock. This
."_.. ':.;i.

.,_ *".. 'l',o .m , i

,.' * '-._, ,,! _*

The structural char._ci_r of:'t'_e..7.afley and Ridge Physiographic Province includes
,,*. ,l" ,_ ._,: _ ,

major thrust fauti_-,:tbat:'trend."northeast.<.., and dip southeast. The ORNL site is
transected bY,'_'e C'6t:!.'iler._'.Cir_;ekFault where the Rome Formation is thrust over the

younger C._i(:ka_iauga'iL.'i;mestone.'" _ --'" _ The trace of the fault is evident on the north side

of HaW'Ridg'e,._,nd"i_-_hown in Figure 3-18. Smaller scale faulting within the thrust

sh_#_is,al_oknb_n to occur.

°',, *:,

In addi'ti_n to faulting, the complex structural history of the region has produced

e×tensive fracturing and smal!-scale folding within the various,formations, Joints

and fractures also provide important pathways for groundwater movement,
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- 3,4.1.2 Site Hydroqeoloqy

Groundwater occurs in ali formations that outcrop at the ORNL site, Mechanisms

r and rates of flow appear to be controlled by topography, structure, and lithology,

The occurrence and movement of groundwater at ORNL can be viewed as two

systems; a residual soil flow system and a bedrock flow system. These two flow

- regimes are hydraulically connected through the transition zone of weathered rock,

The residual soil, which results from the in-piace weathering of the r6c'k units, is

composed primarily of unconsolidated clay and silt with some r6'ck,'._ragments.

-- Groundwater movement in the residual soils occurs as flow th,_i_g_i':intef:g_a.nular

pore space and through voids left by roots and organic matter,,.,, though" some

_ relict rock structure is evident in the soil horizon, the prL_'_y.con't_bl.ling'influences
n ' ' " _' "_ "" '" "o groundwater flow In the soil horizons are t.opo_ap:h..y....and water table

elevations. The water table, or potentiometric surf_:_e,_can;ii_de_'cribed as a muter l

replica of the surface topography. Potentiome_'ii_iii_S':_ic.qri_pond to topographic

highs and potentiometric lows to the stre,ar_ii_alleiy_.:,i_'A_s_::_esult,groundwater flow

in the soil horizons is from ridge crest_!!i!i_:w'ai:l_,,tt_i'valleys where groundwater

discharges to streams and Whif.el;_Oai_,_'_:ake':_' Figure 3-20 illustrates the

: potentiometric surface for the I_li_o _Plan_'ti!_Ari_:ain Bethel Valley and Figure 3-21

illustrates the potentiometric surfac'_i_or _elton Valley.
4o

Q ". " ._

The bedrock aquifer x,' flslsts O$.shales, siltstones, and limestones that have very little

effect e primary _..c_:o.s!:tg:Secondary porosity from fractures, bedding planes, and

solution cavi.ti_'_b's*_l_ti.a[;i_:'enhances the permeability of these formations. As a

result of tt_:_i_ri.e:_tatio'h::d'f secondary porosity systems, the hydraulic conductivities

are h.ic_h_yanjsbti__: ano heterogeneous. Flow within the bedrock may not

ne_.e_sar.i[.y be'"b_rmal to the potentiometric isopleths, and maps of the
. . .. °.

pote'n.._io'metric surface are of limited value in p_edicting groundwater movement.

Measure_ent of the anisotropy on the Conasauga was reported.by Smith and

Vaughn (1985) based on pump test data which indicated that transmissivity is three

to five times greater parallel to strike than perpendicular to strike._

This feature was also reported by Webster (1976). Within the carbonate formations,

the secondary porosity is further enhanced by dissolution of the carbonate materials

and enlarging of solution channels.
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In deeper horizons, fewer open fractures restrict groundwater movement,

Observed rates of recovery In deep monltor wells indicate low permeability (ORNL,

1987d), Recentsampllng of deep wells in Melton Valleyalso Indicates that deep _-

groundwater (greater than 1,000 feet) is highly saline with total dissolved solids

(TDS) contents as hlgh as 200,000 parts per mlllion (ppm), This would suggest that

deep groundwater is not part of an active flow system that Is interconnected with

shallow fresh-water aquifers or surface water,

Industrial and drinking water supplies in the Oak Ridge area are taken flJ0_'rnsurface- ,

water sources, The only residential wells in the immediate area.,a'ie',_.uthof'""'_ the

Clinch River, The Clinch Rive," is a major regional groundwatepb_o'cmdary,,_. .' ,, an_. there
Is no evidence to suggest that groundwater moves bene ath"t[le:,_._er,,,toward the

,i _l _'d !I 411 * _ ,,o _,south. ,.:'"',!.',',, '., ',,
'l, It _'l I_l _. 4'

iii ltI i I i i i i_

iI ,p,!_ i, _id ,' ,1% _6_i

3,4,2 6eneral Description of Pollution Sources a'_d Controls

Sources of groundwater pollutlon a_ OR'NL _o,nsls_ of varlous releases of

contamlnants over tome, prlmarlly to 6.t_e,r ro@al,la,. These releases subsequently
, . '.',, ' :_ _, ','_i , , ,

Impact groundwater, Known apci"pq,te_?al:,.soOrces dlscussed in this report are

described In rel_,_lon to the ORNL'a,dmlhJ,s_ra£1vegrld In whlch grld north is 34,5

west of true north. Thlssectoon Is',_lso _'ubdlvided, grouping sources into those

affecting shallow gr.od'a,dwater.Jn'Bethel Valley, those affecting shallow

groundwater in MeJ,t_"ehVaile' ,,,aq" l"{'hoseaffecting deeper groundwater in Melton

Valley at the hyd_J,f'i,a,_t_'fesiteS:"'
• l I i 1

3.4.2.1 ':_t e.l'iValle__''''

,,;.':, ",,F,I'',:>
K1i7_,n,_d pote'ntial sources of groundwater pollution within Bethel Valley are

assod_al;ed with those operations in the Main Plant Area which have resulted in

leaks a'n_t spills; disposal of contaminated materials, in Solid Waste Storage Areas

(SWSAs) 1, 2, and 3; leaks from the low-level liquid waste tanks and pipelines; leaks

from underground chemical and fuel storage tanks; leachate from the coal storage

pile; leakage from ponds and impoundments; and releases frcm the active

contractors' landfill, Each of these known and potential sources will be addressed

individually in the following paragraphs, Some of the areas in which groundwater

has been impacted cannot be related to a specific socirce but are addressed as they
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relate to general areas, Other sources are addressed in more detail In other sections

of this report and the reader will be referred to those sections where approprlate,

_ The Main Plant Area includes reactors, laboratories, production facilities, storage

buildings, and offices. Some of the facilities have been in use since ORNL was

formed in the 1940s, Over that time, a number of leaks and spills have occurred that
i

resulted in surface or subsurface contamination and subsequently have impacted

the groundwater, Known areas of contamination include the following:.
I' :,
, oI

• Mercury contamination near Buildings 3503, 3592, 4501, a'h,_l,'4_18

• Plutonium contamination resulting from an explosiO_',Ln"J_Jild,ing 3019
I +_, i I +

• Radionuclide contamination in the vlctrllty o_'.tlle,.30.19'stack, south of

Building 3020 ', ',,, ' "; ""i : o+ +

• Radionuclide contain,nation resu't,_:t_gfrb,_, th_ rupture of the Oak Ridge

Research Reactor Decay Tank _h:ie'a_.Bid_il_oin_:'3042.,_, ',._,_i!, ;!+._

I I !. '+: !. °_"+:ly 'i:l'_, + + ., + + _ ,+.+' +

In addition to the known sources),,_olat.l:l+..organ0c compounds (VOCs) are known to

occur at scattered locations,, throug'h,i_t.., ige Main Plant Area, No specific sources

can be identified for tiles'e. _ontamlaanl_s, Additional information on the sources of
contamination i ' + 'n t_}.t_laln.,:, i_[a,+n,tA_a. can be found in Section 4.5.

,; ,.' ,,":. ".,..,'

+ ', , fl illq , q" i++

Disposal of,.'g61_tamJ.n,a,t.e.dwastes in SWSAs 1 2 and 3 may contribute to
, ', i , +. i ' ,

_ groundw'a._e,r.._c_gtam0matlon with radionuclides, heavy metals, and organic

compo_rnds': '"S.,".,u+'....WSA'1"'was the original site landfill and operated only for 1 year. This

- bur_a!,g_dund,'''_'pproximately 1 acre in size, received solid wastes contaminated

witl_'.st_0ntium, cesium, and transuranic elements, These constituents may have

subsequently migrated into the groundwater. SWSA 2 replaced SWSA 1 and

operated from 1944 to 1946. lt also received solid waste contaminated with

radionuclides. SWSA 2 was excavated and ali waste and contaminated soils were

reported to have been removed (ORNL, 1987d), SWSA 3, west of the Main Plant

Area, received contaminated solid waste from 1946 until 1951, The waste and

contaminated soil from SWSA 2 were placed in SWSA 3, along with alpha waste, in

concrete-lined trenches and beta-gamma waste in unlined trenches. Groundwater
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in the vicinity of $WSA 3 has shown contamination with strontlum and trltlum,

Additional information on these SWSAscan be found In Section 4,5,

The low-level liquid radioactive waste system, including collection tanks, storage
tanks, and pipelines, has been a source of groundwater contamination at numerous

locations throughout the Main Plant Area as a result of syster leaks, A more

detailed discussion of the low-level liquid radioactive waste systen, can be found in
Section 4,1,

1t

* *I

Underground stl_rage tanks (USTs)are used at ORNL for storlng'_:f_e_...'"'",cal* s and

petroleum products, Although confirmed tank leaks are rela,ti_e[_*:few, the"age of

many of the tanks makes them suspect as potential sour_.es,"e,f,.g,rqundwater
_,, f i ,g • 4

contamination, Additional information on USTscan be,f'e_i'ndin S'ec.tson4,2,
_ll '_ i I ''1 u

Ot_q _ *, 04 i i,, ' *'d

The coal storage pile adjacent to the ORNLsteamla_",l_)ant'{t_t4,,Id.'n"" g 25,.,, may be a
source of leachate that could alter groun#v_a:te,i_'_qt_Je"_i,.ty'f3eneath the pi e and

t q ql ii i I ,,, t,_; ii

around the leachate collection pond, ,N,ei_N'e,r.the',_ile"hor the pond Is protected

with a liner to prevent infiltration of, lea'_:t_,te,"'{_picaf coal pile leachate has low pH
and high sulfide content, The low I_:N,a_,_,_*'elij_,t_:mobilize some heavy metals,

There are a number of ponds and i'h_#o,u'h'clmentswithin the Bethel Valley portion

of ORNL,These,include the.f,,ollowi_:"

• Waste"f_,[,cl_(_ B_asi_ti3513, which acted as a settling basin for wastes

be.fore, ttq'e.y.,.w_ed,scharged to White Oak Creek, The pond received
":,r&die"a'iuclide's"and'"- '--- ch,_micalcontaminants, .

':.'.'*.' ' Equ_'_ation-" Basin 3524 received process wastes and acted as a holding

"i",, basin for the process waste treatment facility, Sludge within the basin is
,.,' known to be contaminated with radionuclides and organics (ORNL,

1987c),
,,

• ProcessWaste Ponds 3539 and 3540 are also known asthe 190 ponds and

receive process wastes from the 4500 Building, The sludge in these ponds
iscontaminated with radionuclides and VOCs(ORNL, 1987c),
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• Sewage Aeration Ponds 2543 and 2544 received domestic sewage, One

pond is now decommissioned and the other acts as an equalization basin

for the new sewage treatment plant, Infiltration of radionuclides into

the sewer lines has resulted in some contanltnatlon entering these ponds

(ORNL, 1987c),

Ali the ponds and basins, with the exception of the sewage aeration ponds, are

- unlined and thus potentially leak contaminants into the gro_Jndwater,
_' ',

The active contractors' landfill at the western end of ORNL in Bether'V,_[t_,, receives
I 0

debris from construction sites and noncontaminated demollt!a:_Za.C_,ivitld_,,',:Jt alsoii , I,_

receives ash from the ORNL steam plant, Some radloactlvely"qQn,3am,!nated soils

were identified in the contractors' landfill (Stueber et a1,_"._',981)a't_i_o'l:i_cords were

found indicating that these soils were removed, ',,T'h,e.:rff,J.sa"potential for

contaminants to leach from this landfill Into the gr_u_dw_te, r,

- 3,4,2,2 Melton Valley. ',.', ",,',',, """

' *4 , + i _- _ v

Known and potential sources of _,rdjU_Na,ter'.'pollution in Melton Valley are

associated with the disposal of cO.n_,a,m_q'a,t_d ffiater.al in SWSAs4, 5, and 6; disposal

of liquid radioactive waste in Pits 1, 2;p3,N_fd 4; disposal of liquid radioactive waste
'" r_:i_ nd inactive ponds at the High Fluxin Trenches 5, 6, and 7;"releases fr.£ ctive a

Isotope Reactor (HF,I,N,'and the,,H_'mOgeneous Reactor Experiment (HRE); leaks from** ,_ '_. '+r I _*

the low-level 10qu_d r.,a_i31oacl:wewaste system; and leachate from the closed

contractors'.lat!dfi"l':'i,i"_;cb,'_i'these known and potential sources will be addressed

individua't;{y(iiq.,'l;he fd'tldwing paragraphs, The majority of these sources are

discu_ed, in'.g!,_at_.detail in other sections of this report and the reader will be
refe(re_"to tho'_'sections,

= _' ° 'i
h

Radioai:,t)vely contaminated solid waste was disposed of in SWSA 4 beginning in

1951 following the closure of SWSA 3, The site for SWSA4wasselected, in part,

because the underlying geologic formations in Melton Valley were believed to

provide better attenuation of any radionuclides released from the waste, Although

records are incomplete, SWSA 4 is believed to contain in excess of 100,000 curies of

radioactivity (ORNL, 1987c), With the very shallow water table that occurs in the

area, some of the waste in SWSA 4 is below the water table, In addition, some
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waste trenches are known to flood and overflow during rainy periods, This "bath.
tubbing" of the trenches has resulted In releases of radionuclides to the

F

groundwater, Measurements In wells and seeps around SWSA 4 show

contamination with strontium, cesium, tritium, and other radionuclides, as well as
with heavy metals(ORNL, 1987c), SWSA 5 received similar wastes and has similar

problems with radionuclides leaching into tile groundwater, Measurements of

wells and seeps showed contamination of 'the groundWater with radionuclides,

including stront!um, tritium, and cesium; heavy metals including cadmium and
c). SWSA6, the active radioactive wastelead;,and organic compounds (ORNL, 1987 ' . ",'"

landfill, receives wastes similar to those that were placed in 5W'S'_",.4 and 5,
Leaching of contaminants into the groundwater has occurr,e_',"and me'asurable

levels of strontium, cesium, tritium, and europium have been"'r,_p_ecl,, ,Hazardous%. . ',._0 e'_

chemicals are also known to be disposed of in SW:'._ _',b'._t.,gro'u.hdwaterdata for
these constituents are lacking (ORNL, 1987c), A more"..a.e{a_[leclcri:scusstonof the

li I :t '_l ''_!_ " _' i

SWSAscan be found in Section 4,5 ',_,. ', ',
", ii 0_ _0 _1

' 4,j _,l t,_,, i, i_ , #

t ' , ill %,t I#. '%,i i ._, .iii l

The seven pits and trenches located in M,elt_,.,,Val't_y,weie used by ORNL for disposal

of low-level liquid radioactive waste fr6_rn_'t,95't;:i_.1'_)_6.The pits and trenches were
excavated into rocks of the Cona,saQga,:_mi_p,an:dliquid waste we<.discharcled into

the unlined excavations, The t'etal vqi'ume "of waste discharged is estimated at
, , , , ', .aZ. ,

4 ',000,000 gallons with activity o{,.g_ea]_erthan 1,000,000 curies, Although the
li_ A°, _ill

shales of the Conasawga.Group have'some capacity to absorb the radionuc ides,
"' i i _'4 _' ,'_ _

analyses of wate, r",,f[om W,e,lj,s,",a'ndseeps have confirmed the migration of
contaminants in':it6'e,£,r',bun.dw'_ter (ORNL, 1987c), Contaminants detected are

principally,_t_rSi_tium_:i.£olS,a'l_,and cesium, No organic contaminants have been

detectedIG,:_,h,ls,._area, al_hough, given the nature of the waste, it is not unlikely that

orga,ni'¢s,may,I_,e"pii_'ent, The difficulty of running organic analyses on radioactive
sam.p,!e_',.,,,,maYb'e.:afactor, Radioactive samples may have to be diluted many times
befor,e:.they can be safely handled in the organics laboratory and the dilution

inhibit_',J_hedetection of low levels of organic contaminants, A more detailed
discussion of the pits and trenches may be found in Section 4,5,

Both the HREand the HFIRhave unlined ponds which received discharge water from

the associated reactors and acted as holding and settling basins, Analyses of

groundwater at both sites indicated contamination with radionuclides (ORNL,

1987c). The measurements at the HFIR ponds also showed heavy metals in
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- concentrations exceeding drtnklng water standards, A more detailed discussion of

_ these ponds can be found In Section 4,5,

Low.level liquid radloacttve waste lines and tanks that occur In Melton Valley have

been subject to leaks In the past, As with the portion of the system that occurs in

Bethel Valley, system leaks are believed to have added radionuclides to the

groundwater (ORNL, 1987c), A more detailed discussion of this system can be found

in Section 4,1,

"4 ' '1
, _ ''l, + g

The inactive contractors' landfill received construction debris fro m'"_9_',.,to 1975,

Although no records of disposal exist, there is a potential th.a_:,sn_ll an:i'_'0_ntsof

hazardous wastes may be present from disposal of paint c_ni_,,a_._,,o.ther debris

(ORNL, 1987c), ,."+.:,i'... ",",.
+ t '; I t ,+ 0
_, , _ +wq_

lit#'i+ ", ++ 4' 4, *_d

3,4,2.3 Hydrofracture Sites , ,.,,,,, ,. ,;

,4, ii" ¢41 ' '.,,'_'_ _I', i

The historical record of activities at the by_l_li_fra'c_,tisei'rfes has been recounted in
I_* ' ! 'fi.l +_ + iii I i

several reports prepared by ORNL and cc_nt_r_ad_.t_s,"l:h_se include the following:
+i ' ' "ii_ Io '% t v

iit Iii _+ !._ qqll+ i I ' i i i

ii ORNLJRAP-12/V1 RCR_.<_acililY._ss_ssment (RFA) -Oak Ridqe National
",'_:::'_ " ' :1":'" +, ' " I ......

Laboratory (ORNL, 1987ci",,'",, '2
iit I'1; Ii t #i t _I

ii ORNLIR,A';O_'7 Re,_,e_:j'a'l Investigation Plan for the Subsurface

Charac't_'rjz.att_rl .0f t_'h'&ORNL Hydrofracture Sites ( )
- _+ _""i +_I I l

i + . _ +, i+
+-*_ + + + ,+ i +

• ".O:t_Nk/.RAP-9"Remedial Action Plan for ORNL Hydrofracture Operation

:::,..,,.

,', ,+ .v +
• ', +r o+,

The 'le'ilo+wing section was derived from these references, as well as from discussions

with OR_L personnel,

_ Beginning in the late 1950s, the ORNL began developing an innovative method for

permanent subsurface disposal of low-level liquid radioactive waste. The

hydrofracture process, as it is called, involved creating fractures in the selected

geologic formation by injection of fluids under pressure. A mixture of waste liquids,

cement, and other additives was then pumped into the fractures, forming thin
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sheets of waste/cement grout which could then solidify within the low-permeability
formation, Beginning in 1959, injections were made at four locations tn Melton

Valley, with ali injections occurring in the Pumpkin Valley Shale, This formation was

selected because of low permeability, the ability of clay minerals in the shale to

adsorb radionuclides, and the poor quality of the natural groundwater within the

formation (water within the Pumpkin Valley Shale Is highly saline and ts therefore

nonpotable), The locations of the four hydrofracture sites are shown in Figure 3-22,

The first injection experiment was conducted at a location known asthe",'_:acresite, ' -

An injection well was drilled to a depth of 300 feet into the Pumpkl'_"',V_ji_yShale,
Through a slot in the casing at a depth of 290 feet, a mlxture,o,f,'27,000 gallons of

water, cement, diatomaceous earth, 35 curies of ceslum-137,1",at_',8,.Tcurles of
_ si , i _ ,q ,,,i

cesium-141 was injected, As shown in the cross-section"_"Eigure.i',_:23, the grout-

filled fracture closely followed the bedding planes withirl",._i_.'s'_a_e'a'ndpropagated _-
d_ % , , ' _, i'v

primarily in the updip direction. ., "';i'_'', '"',';,i '

At the Second Experimental Site, a new. in'je_,tio_,i_ell"Was drilled into the lower

Pumpkin Valley Shale. The f0rst injectlor_ a_t,,.thls:ilecatienoccurred at a depth of 934
,"'"' ", _"_'", 'L _' ,

feet and consisted of 91,500 gallgns.,_f,'_a:'_'et'i,,cement, bentonite, and 25 curies of

ces0um-137.The well was grouted,,d_sed'_,o the 700-foot level and a second slot was
', ', 'i !e

cut at a depth of 694 feet, The frac_q,re_:at this horizon were initiated with the
injection of 6,300 gallqns"o'_,,vvater,.This water was not allowed to backflow as had

been done on prev.i s " ' 'test_,, .,.T.he0mextday, 4,000 gallons of water was injected,

followed by appr6_'t'q_.a[e;ty.1,2();d'()0gallons of grout containing 25 curies of cesium-
137 and 2 c_r!ff's:ef cbUalt.6'l_::The lateral extent of the fractures, shown in Figure 3-
24, was rl'ol_iluni._orm"b'd't was generally skewed updip and to the east, The

appr,oxjtnate",A_atib'ri of the grout sheets is shown in Figure 3-25, an east-west-

, . ,

0

Followihg, the completion of the second set of experiments, the decision was made

to construct a facility that could be used for disposal of liquid waste, Construction '

of this facility, now called the Old Hydrofracture Facility (OHF),began in 1961,

Testing was conducted from 1963 through 1965 and the OHFwas fully operational

by 1966, Over the next 13 years, a total of over 2,000,000 gallons of waste grout

was injected at this site, The activity of the grout, consisting primarily of strontium-
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90 andcesium-137, totaled more than 640,000 curies. A summary of the individual

- injections is shown in Table 3-23.

_ In the mid-1970s, ORNL recognized the need for an improved facility for

hydrofracture operations that could handle wastes with higher specific activities

greater than 2 curies per gallon (Ci/gal). This was, in part, a response to the need to

dispose of the sludges that had accumulated over the years in the gunite tanks in

the Main Plant Area. The New Hydrofracture Facility (NHF) was designed with ali

waste handling equipment, including the well head, injection pump si..and grout

blenders, contained inside hot cells. Testing of the site selected for"_h.e._JHFbegan

-- in 1974 and the fully constructed facility was ready in 1981. VY_st_*i_jectici'rli'jaegan
¢. '(_ p a

in June 1982 and continued through January 1984. The total v'OJlt!r6_.of,waste grout

injected was almost 3,000,000 gallons, with associated::__tivit_;:i_.f over 750,000
_p ', t,, , _,

curies. The principal radionuclides in the waste wex,estr_;_,tild;l_i_9,0_'nd cesium-137.. ....... _ _i_',_, "._L<:,.."'.;,,.'
A summary of the individual Injections 45shown !n Ta,_i,_3-24,,,

l_r,%. "ai: f_i i, .:!: !;ll

' 3.4.3 Environmental Monitoring Pr,qgr_ai. '_:';;7,'..,'"

0 '._' ''1, '. _',_".*, ' i. ,o

Information on groundwater lev.e.ls,"{!:__,l_s, arSdspatial and temporal variability

Ca;7in water quality at ORNL is some_blat" me'nted among diverse reports, studies,

projects, and data bases. "".,'"',. ""
is,_' , ", .+, li

" "LI _ "

., 'p ', ,,. .' uQ

Prior to 1984, only.li;l_rted ir{f.6r.m_ti'on on groundwater was reported in the Annual

,. .,= Environmental Me.'f',Jto'__g.R. rts. Sample c[ata from surface water were often

cited as indi'ca._v,e"6f!; ro'.u'6"clwater conditions since groundwater is believed to
, . .q. j o , o*

dlscharge"t.cx.su_a,£e waters. Starting in 1984; data were reported for a series of

wells"a'rbun'_t_.i_;_o_;ndments that were potentially regulated under the Resource

Cbn'ser.vation ai_ Recovery Act (RCRA). These wells were installed to comply with

: the 'gr'eundwater monitoring requirements of RCRA. Later testing of these

impoun'cti_ents showed that they did not contain RCRA wastes and thus did not

need to meet RCRA groundwater monitoring requirements,

ORNL, through the Remedial Action Program (RAP), has initiated a number of

efforts that will enhance the understanding of groundwater conditions at the site.

As part of the comprehensive program to characterize and remediate the site,

samples were collected from existing wells to provide guidance for more detailed
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TABLE 3-24

- HYDROFRACTURE INJECTIONS AT THE NEW HYDROFRACTURE FACILITY

....... - ................... - .... : ........ . ....... . ,...._

Waste Grout Activity Injected (El)
Injection Date Volume Volume -- ..... ,.................

(gal) (gal) TRU 244Cm 905ra 137Csb Other
I I I II I IIII I II Ill II ' ..............

- ILW-19 June 16-17, 160,000 228,000 2 5 156 17,330 347
1982

i | i t .... ,,,,,,, __ .......

_ 51-1 Aug, 10-15, 192,000 315,000 72 710 28,500 51,50,0 2,000
1982 ,-,, .

i. ""4
-_ ............... u. I , ,,,

SI-2 Sep. 23-24, 116,000 154,000 73 -- 57,._I00.. 4",'_i1_" 1,400
i,

- 1982 "' ,'"' " "
i i li i i | i t i ........... --,*

r#" ._t I I- I II L L

51-3 Oct. 26-29, 248,000 309,000 290 510 6"1.,00_ ' "'_;,I,00 1,800
1982 ..' ".i '.,

i iliii i ii ii i i iii i iii ii i * 'iii '_1"11 'l..... I1, i ir _4 " •

51-4 April 8-10, 194,000 244,000 130 _)_], '.:'.l.'l'sq00,,_' 450 2301983 "" "

SI-5 May 17-18, 158,000 164,000 "'_,:_i' ,!;,.,'_._,"2,6".F 7,200 410 1601983 ,'. ', ' ....... :'
........ ,:::- ':_ "'.,.,:,;, ........ i

_'":""_',14 "_ " --•. ', 53 3 266 7 140 627ILW-20 June 14-15, 111,000 155,01_t3. ",, ,, , , ,
i ill , i

1983 ,:,, .. _,., .. ',
i i J I i ii ii I • ........ I ...... _ ' : ?_ ii 111 _1 i i i i i I Iii , ,

SI-6 July 12-14, 204,000 2_4,_, ".:",240 1,060 67,553 2,750 930
1983 , ,, ,.

,_ %% _. %
..... _ -- i illl i ill l : i i

51.7 Aug. 9-I0, 162,900 '_l_ba,80_'! 84 220 21,630 2 585 160

I O C' . 21; _ O'9 _ _I ' ,, i : , . _ 4 2 , 0 0 0' " " ........ ,

51-8 '-26,."-_i;' 1_.., 357 2,980 217,400 14,800 3,400
: J' '% 11983..",,. ,,

51-9 De(;,.!-21'".i"'"' 1,90,500, 238,600 404 920 125,000 16,200 990
: _" i, i_ i ii ii ii

SI-I0 "_'_.,' 2..7,..... 185,000 250,000 375 763 41,100 5,600 760
.' .... . '".,1_1_4....i"

.,' ,," *,

I I .... : . ,? I iii i i i __

ILW:'21 ..' Jan. 2_:281 122,000 160,000 19 71 3,500 2,100 510

TOTALS'.. , 2,239,500 2,873,400 2,125 7,464 644,505 83,765 13,314

Source' ORNL, NDh

a 90Sr is in equilibrium with 90y; for every curie of 90Sr, there is a curie of 90y.
b 137Cs is in equilibrium with 137mBa; for every curie of 137Cs,there is a curie of

137tuBa,
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efforts (Doyle and Taylor, 1986)0 This was followed by a program to install
piezometers throughout the site to allow measurement of water levels and

characterization of groundwater flow parameters° During the past 2 years, over

250 plezometers have been installed° Someof these ptezometers were also sampled
to further identify water quality variations, This information was then used to

support the design and placement of over 200 water quality wells at ORNL, At,he

time of the Survey, a number of water quality wells had been installed but had not

been sampled pending well development by the drilling contractor,,,,,While the
information from the Contaminant Scoping Study and from piezom_ter samples

provides data from most of the ORNL site, the majority of the,.,a_'a'i,l_''""'hie data is
organized by specific locations that are potential sour_:e_,"O_":grou'n_'dwater

contamination, The data presented in this report will 'fol,low'"t._"a.t:'p'&"tt.er_,with the
site being divided into three overall hydrogeologic regi_e'_,,i,ncl'u'_i'n,g'B'ethelValley,
Melton Valley, and the hydrofracture sites, . '"",'i:",,'::"',_',",,"""

lt is appropriate to point out some general lim_t_611,J#r0',the":avatlablegroundwater

data, including the following' "_'_' '"'""' " '"'"'
11 t_ ,I, 4 •

q ', ii !, _l' _

.th'at;, ' " ' '"I_,ave'_,la#nsampled and are reported in this• The majority of wells,. ' ..... '"
volume were not desl_h_cl""'""; ""'. , et',_ons_ructed for water quality monitoring,

The only exce,p.tions are"t_..# _'_"wells installed for RCRAmonitoring at
impoundm#.ntk"3.524, 353cJ';"3540,7905, 7906, 7907, and 7908, Well

constru,ct!gfi info'rrha,}i'_m'isavailable for most wells and will be addressed

asspe_i,f'rc,s.a'm_le.re_l_ltsare presented,
, ....., ",,,,'_.:," ,,,,_,:

• ":,_br._e_.tsaml_l'ing procedures are up to date, thorough, consistent and
,,"" f_l"t,i_,'i'n'::_mpliance with ali guidance from the U,S, Environmental

',',,,,,"i','' Protection Agency (EPA), Samples collected in the past may not have
',,', followed such rigorous protocols, In addition, documentation of

"i",. procedures and chain of custody may not b,eavailable for ali samples,

• Analyses for organic contaminants are limited and the quality of organic

data maybe affected by the level of radioactivity in the samples, Efforts

to reduce the radioactivity of samples to levels at which they can be

safely handled in the Organics Laboratory 'may affect the detection limits
for organic contaminants,
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" 3,4,3,1 Elethel Valley

The primary source of groundwater data in the Main Plant Area at ORNL is samples

collected 'from piezometer wells by the RAP, Under that program, 106piezometers
were installed in the Main Plant Area to determine water levels and evaluate

groundwater movement, The locations of the piezometer wells are shown in Figure

3-26,To provide some indication of the types and concentrations of conta.,minantsin
this area, water, quality samples were collected from 51 of the wells. At'.l:_e time of

the Survey, ORNL personnel had not completed final review of the'"ct'a'=_,t;a,_:ensure

accuracy. For that reason, the results can only be considered.pf, leti_inary"a"r_, may

be subject to corrections and revisions. Despite this limitation;'a'.z:e_/tew.of the data
from these piezometers does provide an indication of tbe',:wa.ter'_t_'a,li'ty'i'nthe Main

Plant Area, Of the 51 wells sampled, 40 had measured lev,eJs',b{',varidbsconstituents

that exceeded EPA Primary or Secondary Drinking _/;a%er_ta,,ndards, In some cases,

the constituents that exceed the standards are',al:_,a,'rea_tyna{urally occurring, such

as iron and manganese, Exceedances o.f {'h_,,se'_:_jndar'_"standardfor pH indicate

alkaline conditions, which may be natu'ra!ty o_t, rrihg in the limestone or may be

the result of the introduction of _e,m_n,t;!,'_'in,}:o,th'e weil bore during piezometer
, ,; ,., ,,.,,,,....i_ ',,,:. , ,

construction, Primary standards fo'r,,cjro_,,alpHa [15 picocurles per liter (pCi/L)] are

exceeded at four locations near First,,5:t.!eet,Primary Drinking Water Standards for,J, %

• gross beta are based oni,,,_-r_'ellowabje,,, .,':, dose of 4 miltirem per year (mrem/yr),so it is
not possible to ind4_.a'_eex'ee'e,,da'p¢'esof the standard from the piezometer data

without knowlectcj.,&gf,$_es.pe'ei'{icradionuclides, lt is apparent from the data that

elevated gr_i_:ble,tare_'din'g'_"were found at several locations, The most widespread
contaminai_;'_ i_t_ntifie'6'i'n the piezometer samples are VOCs,which occurred in 21

sampte_',.,The..'_;orn'l_Oundsdetected, the number of locations at which they occur,
: and_'hei#_naxirfi_m measured levels are shown in Table 3-25,

' _ _i',' ' '_i,' _' 0

Grouncl_ater data for SWSA 1 are limited, with four piezometers located adjacent

to the disposal area, Three of these were sampled by the RAP, Low levels of VOCs

(chloroform and methylene chloride) were detected in one downgradient weil, and

an elevated gross beta measurement was recorded for an upgradient location,
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' TABLE3.25

_ ORGANICCONTAMINANTS,MAIN PLANTAREA,ORNL

..... i' lllJ Ill_+ -- li Iii II i II .... II IIII 7] ............ I r .l ._ I i h LJ -''_ ....... lh, ,r,]

Number of detections
Contaminant from 51 piezometers Maximum measured

+ sampled levels (ppb)
II I I I IIII I + ++ III + [ II II II i iii li i i iIlil i iiill i i I t I I IIII II I

Chloroform 12 50

"Tric....h:loroet h......ylene...... ....... ........ 11 ..............246
J II I _ I I I III III I ii III I

Methylene chloride 7 3631,'
• ............... ................... ,q....:,

Trans. 1,_.dichloroethylene 6 .8_ , ',,,

Tetr'achIoroet.....hy len'e 3 '......."",,,'' ' ':I',08, ' .,",," '+
I!. 4' .......... i ....j ...............................

", % "'+ *'_P,'7
Toluene 3 ,.,,,,.,...,.f.:.,,

I I ' "_ ii

I IIII T IJ i I II II I i Jl t I II I III

b hi " "'" ',,,',,ioCar ontetrac oride 2 ', ,', ,
_-- __ III I I " 7: ][ ..... I .... ;L_ III I I

_L II I "lr'' rl ' "" I I " J

1,1.dichloroethylene 2 <% ' "" '" " 88
-- _ __ii I i i -- i i + + Illl IlllI : ...... i ii - -i - _ - '

- 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane ,,..... ,. ,,. , ,., 119........'._L",_..'.'. .h ,'
..... III II I I III I III IIIII I IIIIII IIIII III I II I

Acetone ,'"1 I I : 1 _ .... ' ''": '",",,"'',,,.' 102
__ '*,'._'_, '_ +!,

bon disulfide ' _'', 1' ", ,1,,
11 '+, _ , _j *4w_J

.............. 4, I ................ '1_"' I II _;j!:;_j_l!l_ .... 'i _ 1_ _ ................_'+ + '

Oichlorobromomethane ,,. ".,i,_l;_,,',,';'l,,,',_' 5

-_.,'l,--1.trichlorethanelII I I ;fI +0141 I I I'#I1" tlIT'',I "";'_1,1 I" + Iiit+l LI IIIII I L II III I I II . 4 I I -

III ..... I II IlllI ..... _l L ..]. i II _--+ _ i ii I ...... I II .......

+'1 i
Source' ORNLRAPdata ase "'

* +Ivil+, •

. , i '+ +

, " 't +,_', ," ',+*' Wells are shown t_'_.+gure' :_7,,1,.,'.
,s + + ',I, ++,+i li

, ,1 ,I + l

+ f, ,' '1 "++.,1
* + ,' +*

+ i * ,,l ++
., ii l* ,' +*

.i*, ' I * ,'

.i+' .i *i l,+ + , 1111

,' 1++*,+, ,_, +,*

, +,,, ,, ; 1, ,,

41, IV, I .,#Ii i i I'+41(4+

, pe ,,

','2..':', ",,",,
, * q *v_

'. +_

q +
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Data for SWSA 2 consist of samples from five plezometers located at the south and

west perimeters of the disposal area, A low level of carbon tetrachloride 3 parts per

billion (ppb) was detected in one weil,

SWSA 3 has 11 piezometers located around Its perimeter, and one of these was

sampled by the RAP, The results of the analyses of that sample showed elevated

sulfate levels (330 ppm) and a low level of chloroform (2 ppb), In addition, the

Contaminant Scopinq Study (Doyle and Taylor, 1986) sampled three old wells within

SWSA 3 and found an average of 337 pCt/L of strontium-90, The Iocatl_r_.s o'F these

old wells are shown in Figure 3.27 ..... ,,i 'q_, '0
,l '_,

' ,' i i i _ v a

i _ g , ', ,o ,

Leaks from USTs, wh0ch are dascussed In Section 4,2, may resuLt,l_,.groundwater
, 41 '4 i I 'I,i i `4

contamination, This is documented by well samples in,._'._r,a.[ea"a_e.und a gasoline

tank near Building 7005. Groundwater samples we'r0,,,._.,_l'yzed for benzene,
_1_ 'G _ 4 _' _ _, _,J

toluene, and xylene; The resultsare listed below, ',,,',;_:,,,',,,2
,_'".',,,,, . '.i,_,. ,..:,

% ¢,i I', ",_!_,'_:,_',, -
L!41 _ _I, '_'_' i ! ':,' ql

Co ncentAatt_ !%lp l_l;i),, "
' _...... _: _t ' ' __' '_ _

Sample Site Be,_zft,n'e_.,,,!., '_Qluene Xylene

We 794 ,,',,1,NI@:;,;.i;t, ,_,',, 380 2,800
t , n n nun - " " • n .... X _ '|; C | I n .i,n, n I Ul n n I I _

l Well 795 ,,. ;,,,',,,27_;;,.",, 5 340
I ...... ,ii., ,_ -,° .............Well 796 1_70 ,' 445 4,300

Source: Robwe'r,,'I,987 b .,,,,,

,_ ,_ l 't i'

The final s_¢_ 0 ' " ''"" T,gr,q.qndwater contamination data for Bethel Valley are the

results of'..s_,m.l_tt,h.g frod_ 14 wells installed to provide RCRA monitoring around

Pond_.3:_,41,, ,_S,._,'9;,:'_:t_'d3540. The locations of these wells are shown In' Figure 3-28,

Asi_l_m ,_rizecl,'.it_ the Environmental Monitoring Report (Oakes, 1987), samples

arodnd these ponds showed exceedances of drinking water standards for gross

alpha, raelium, barium, chromium, lead, and nitrate. Without knowing the specific -

isotope, the results of the gross beta cannot be compared to the drinking water

standards, These results are presented in Table 3-26,
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3.4.3.2 Melton Valley

Groundwater data have been collected at locations in Melton Valley since the late

1950s. Most of the samples were collected in and around SWSAs to evaluate the

effect of disposal of radioactively contaminated waste on the groundwater and the

potential for transport of contaminants to the surface water or off the site,

Additional sampling has been conducted for the RAP(Doyle and Taylor, 1986).

SWSA4 began receiving contaminated waste in 1951. A report byLo_enick and

Cowser (1961)summarized the results of analysis of samples collea_d_:.f,l_m wells
,'"*_*, '1 ***

and seeps in 1959 and 1960. Elevated levels of gross alp.h_a./'grpss be.t_, and*. . _ ,

strontium-90 were noted. These data are summarized in Table,_3_217.,,.,Additional.:... .,

results were reported by nuguid (1975, 1976) for well s._'pting__ ....'£Qinductedin 1973

and 1974, The results of these samples also sho_ wid'_._p.,l_a,d.,el_vated_,_ ,.-:.. _- levels of

strontium-90, along with occurrences of cobalt:60_ic_jum'li¢3'7,a'ntimony-125, and

tritium. In general, the measured levels far exc:_._°_,ia.Ti_'t_.g'_ater standards. These

data are summarized in Table 3-28. Curr.ent_Qnltol'_ng actlvoty is conducted by the
RAP. The RAP reported samplincj re_ui't_s,f'OI_':I$_/S'A4 wells and seeps in the

Contaminant Scoloing Study (Doyle':a_'_',T_!_l'., i_'_36). The locations of these wells

and seeps are shown in Figure 3'-'29. '_ese results also indicate elevated levels of

strontium-90 and cesium_137 and ar'e.._u0milharizedin Table 3-29. Levels of cadmium,

chromium, and zinc also exceeded ckinking water standards in some samples.
°,, • 4_.°! ,. °.* *a t

o' ,j' . , ,, ._°

.' °"' :4 o ".q. _*._.!'.f, j_ I"°. i' t

Groundwater sar_p'le _t.'a for _VSA 5 include results reported by Duguid (1975)for, ' ._ . .

seeps arour_J_e clis_o.s._'i"area and results for wells and seeps reported by the

Contamir_:ath,t S_ipincj '_t_udy (Doyle and Taylor, 1986). The locations of the seeps

repo_e'gl.by"D'ugu'id"are shown in Figure 3-_0, and the wells and seep sampled by

tile £Al_'a"re shc_n in Figure 3-31. The results of the analysis of the samples, as listed, . °

in Table 3-30, show elevated levels of strontium and cesium. The Contaminant

Sc0pincl',.$tudy also showed levels above drinking water standards for barium,

cadmium, selenium, lead, and zinc. One sample also showed a low level of

dimethylphthalate (less than 10 ppb).
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TABLE 3-27

SWSA 4WELL AND SEEPSAMPLES
i i ii i iiii iiii ii ii i ii iiii i i ii ii

Sr-90
No. of Samples Mean Gross Beta (composite sample)

_ Well No. (8/59 to 1/60) (pCi/L) (pCi/L)
II I IIII II I I ' ,. II II I I I I I II

182 21 45,000 11,200
i ii i ,,,,,,i t , ,, ,,

- 185 21 5,630 ..,,
I , I I I I I II I " i If J I _fil,_, II I I

" _ 4 "_ _r_n !:'_:186 21 ,._,:)vv .,......_.•
i r i i i ,, *lr, ,

[ H i i I i ii lit, ii

- 191 21 39,400 .,."' 19,900_',ii i ,1111 i iii p ii Li' i I ,I I ,1, I' i iiI w " 4 *. '_II I O
J " _° ;A_ ' '

194 20 32,600 ". ',' .1,_,400 "

- 195 19 7,310 ,,I _.. ';';ii',,'......... .."
...... . ...... !!_!i,_.. ', "_;..2.', , ,

196 20 _?_nn "'.' ":.". )g,200.._,...... ,,..,,.,
] i i i i i i

, ..... ._,,,., ,, ',,. ,L I", ,,,,_,
197 21 23,600_,!i_::,. ",;i_' ;';'"10,800

........... .. ':_:i,. '.L!:,. ....

,-0/ ,,

: _ . '-_! , , ,,,,,"_ ,,,...... , ....

- M_'_. G_Q'_.Beta Mean Gross Alpha
Seep No. No. of Samples,: _,!.,_:..::.jiii_i_i(_.Ci/[:_ (pCi/L)

• t;,. */i.__._:]: ::bI ,iii i_...i iiiiii I
IIIII IIlIII I _ _ lull ....... , II II I

""' 45;",000 95.7

2 17 "'"' '"_"'95,600 1,050
.,:'. ,.... ': !:_j ....

............... ' " r;'', •

3 ..'", ".,It... -'i_: 900,000 17,200 .

4 ..!::_i."'-, '4":i'.i":','".'.:"' 956,000 ..... 22,000
,' .i" ,':.: .., ................
• * I, .,o ,,,.% ,' ,* .

so r e:
'v*

*
,, , ,, •

', ,,* ,'

° °. ,



TABLE 3-28

SWSA 4 WELL SAMPLING RESULTS
- - i iii iii i i i , , ,

Well No. Sample (pCi/L)ii i i iii iiii i ii i i

Date Sr-90 Co-60 Cs- 137 Sb- 125 H3
..... IIIII I I I II I I

179 8/73 <45.9 <8.1 36.4 <13,5
i ii i i i

182 8/73 135 <8,1 <819' <8.6 ..', -
i

i 2 ............. ' .....9/74 229 - - .'.. . .-• °",L

, , i , , , ,,, ",, .... , I

185 8/73 7,290 <9.9 <8,6 < 29.7"" "'" '"
-- - i ,,,, i i i'i i J'' _'i '1 '*rr,, '_'

/!4, '185 9/74 7,100 89.1 - '"' ;' '" 600,000
ii ii , I III Hill I I I "l ilr -_-' , ,/ , ,

. ':',...<:22.'1,,".186 10/73 3,830 < 11.6 <5.9 ,_;::.L ,.

.......... : " '": 23o,ooo186 9)74 3,290 45. I ",i.;, '._,.,,.

187 8/73 2,610 718, < 4(J_%, " "" '"<. os
187 10174 <27 <7.3..:._._';'2'L::..,:,.(i':::7_:',. _,',, ":::<7.6........ -

188 10/73 <22.1 <_.1.g::/,'!,., _'_i0,8 - <9.5 -!:::_:.. ', :]::. ", ..,

_:8!_'t 14 I " ..... _ I'i '--' I I I

, "L::" 7:3 < 7.3 -189 8/73 45.9 .,. ':.:.,,..,..:_.',-, , i i i i i

190 8173 13,300,.,,. ".::_.S_!!_l":,!:,,,.,, <7.5 <25.1
" II I'. 11 l. 1/11, I I i i II I I I

190 9/74 20,000 '": ':'.. "2'' '. - 45 9 130,000
l, '.1 '_I "_

, F ii

190A 8/73 ,;:1.5,900 " ':L;i'._8.6 75:6 48.6 -
II I I I ii Iii I

190A 9/7,4"',i!' 17.j000,,,":i::' - - 45 9 -
! a [I t i._.. i i °

190B I_:i .." ,. 4,0'_'0/ < 15.4_' < 10.8 < 14.8 ...... -'
'" ,% ,"' i' i

190B .., '".9/74," .,._'};:400 - - - 270,000

190G,'" " " ':::'_"..., .,...,9/74 . 7,100 - - -
• i_1 i ,, i i

'" ::_8 3''_ : _" 36,200 <17:6 <154 43.2[.:,.
I I IIII

': ::"39i"" '"§/74 31,000 - 45,.9 120,000
i i, i

"1'_)2 8/73 270 <7.6 < 14.3 <8.9 -

192" 9/74 '229 - .........
i r-

193 8/13 89.1 <7.6 <8.6 <5.9 -

193 9_4 181 .... - - ..... -
.....

Source: Duguid, 1975, 1976
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TABLE 3-29

SWSA 4 WELL AND SEEP SAMPLES REPORTED IN THE ORNL
CONTAMINANT SCOPING STUDY

ii ....

(pCi/L)
Well No, ,.................
Seep

Sr-90 Cs-137
II I I I IIIIIIII II IIIIII II II III III

180 24
i iiii i iiii li i i i i ii ii i i ii i i i i i ii

181 259 ,'
, L III IIIIII I I IIIII I II I IIIII I III _I" 41

182 148 ,-', ' '

......... ...... .......'186 8,3,7"::",,. "'"'.. ,
-- -_ - , , -- , ...... ,,' ,,I, _t ,"

186 2,050 ,,_,. ,,' .,
......... * .... ' _/:,','.--i j, '"I ....

4, j , _ i, ' q 4190 2,27 ,,, ., ,, ,,
-- [ mmlln I n nun i li ......

9 oo '" "' " ", ',, ,S..6,7 '"I 1 ,,,L,, 20,5 .,,::. .. ,,..,,......,,. ,," ,11 - nuni inn I i llnl I

191 27,000 ', _'' '
i,I1 i,- ...... i:,. ", ',

......... - 75 ,'.... _..,.:_:_-_.,,,.:_.,..,, ,,i
,,:_:,. _'_:',,,"""";:',..,;:,:,i_ ...............

Seep 2,2 • " _',i:;/.:,. ,, , , Eii i i l unnn i u ''41'""I

30' , ' '_"!"

.... i ii i i 'i ..-.:-. _ _, L.,:.:]j 'm: __. ii i ii inl i

Seep ,;2,,I.,600!..,,,,,,_.,,.,;:,, 23.5
, , i = , 7p., . " ......

Source' Doyle and Tayl I, '"
ii ,, '"u'

,l " '%' ,"
. l "i ', , ', ' . ,j_,

o, j_ , , ,, ,

., q.' ',. %, j,' ,'. ,. % '4'' i"'

. % ,' .'

J ,

.q , . , , .
,' J " ' • '. '. ," i'

'L < ,' ,' '..'"

',. '_., ,_a.._ I _''._,_

1 _ % ',

' ' ',i'"' "''

") 4 "_t P_



,.,, -- , ._ ,.i i ii i i i/a i i i iii iii

• Seep Scale, Feet

Sour(:l: Doyll and Taylor, 1988
-- . i . ii 111 i _ iii 111 iii i i i i iii i ii i

LOCATION OF GROUNDWATER SEEPS ON THE FIGURE 3-30
PERIMETER OF SWSA 5 AS IDENTIFIED BY DUGUID (1975)
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TABLE 3.30

SWSA 5 WELL AND SEEPSAMPLES

pCilL
Well No.(1) .......

Sr.90 Cs-137
__ ' ...... U I I I ...... --'

454 221 7.02
k3_!,,ii_ , iml,ll i lr , Imlnl I , I " i

159 14,000 10.5

...... i61 ....... 486 .... " 9,45

I ........... T64-' i ................. 351 3,51 ;,''t
_ ...............436 3,240 ..... 2,670 ,",.,,..",

..... .........................57," """
i *0 i% ,qf I4 297 1 ,,,.,, _ ..;,

....... , .... ;,, i"_L_-:• , ....... '',,

Seep No Sr-90 (p',_:}!l,:).., "' "' , .': " "._,,,
_ III IIIII Ilml III II I I IIII I

,,7_,*_ ......., ..

S(unnumbered)(1) . ,.:,,:;.!._51,_.'t_p"'"..:,

........ Sl.(2) . . " "'""" ' "
.... " ,: '_ _' "),7',

_ ...... . .... , ..... l' ':;";.;' :.:':.'.-.'.::......
i _1_11 ") "7

_;I %,,,r m ......_ '.......... I iii , i * i:'r

S-4 .lA t3n/3 t'lt3_

I ' v"_"l; I#1'_4 ;";]i ,L _- ' Ii I -- ----- S 5 ,'" /;'., ",,,:i. 157,000
_" ,q ',, 4, *'I

,,, :, 3,510 .....i i ii i L Iii U

.:",,S'7 ";'" [ 2,380" 4¢i, II
I I I I II IlII I III

.,'"., <27' _ 4

- ,: ,.,' .,. S-9., ,,' 61,300,!.'..._,* _ _' , ............. j .......,m

-- _,_.--,,i_ /r ---;,_

• ",,," ,,S'.:10 16,200,,' • , ',....... 1, i*

,, ,,.' ; ',,'" ,,"S-11 10,500J , ,' -- - -

", _oI .I....... '_' ,,i,i i i lali i i i, i i :

,,, ,i,,'.'.,:. S-12 594
i* '', % i+ ,u ,,i nl i lill,l J i -

" "'", " " S-13 12,400
, ,/ .... iii

- , ".,",," S;14_ 81

',',, S-15 4,080

"' ..... ..... .,,,,{. ,i'¢, ' ' 135
:? - /iii I I li I

Source: Doyle and Taylor, 1986

121unnumbered seep identified in Figure 3-31seep locations identified in Figure 3-30
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Groundwater sample data for SWSA 6 include sample results reported in the

Contaminant Scopln_qStudY_(Doyle and Taylor, 1986) and results from the Draft

Remedial Investigation (RI) Plan for SWSA 6 (ORNL, 1986a), Locations of wells

sampled by the Contaminant Scoplncl study are shown in Figure 3-32, and the

results are summarized in Table 3-31, The results show elevated levels of cesium,

strontium, cobalt, arsenic, barium, selenium, and zinc, The sample results reported

in the DraftRI Plan also show elevated levels of radionuclides, heavy metals, and

fecal coliform, _",
m

i oI

Volatile organics and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were also'_et4al;_,d, The

1985 groundwater monitoring results for SWSA 6 are show, n':_fl'_able _3_2, In

addition, samples collected from four locations within SWSA 6._'_'.6_;_/m,Jq,Figure 3-

32, were analyzed for Priority Pollutant organic compou,d_',,,,The"h_s_jIt.'s: included in

Table 3-33, indicated detectable concentrations of _ever_'i"..y._ia'.t_l_a'nd semlvolatile
II_!, _,I_ 'd, _ i, _ '_ 0 q_

compounds, A number of wells and seeps around _l_'_,plts'._i_dtrenches have been

sampled for radionuclides; the results are su,rrl_,_lp,!i_ll_',ffa131es 3-34 and 3-35, The

radlonucl0des detected included cobab-t_4,!,,,.trlti_, ceslum-137, strontium-90,
, , ;i '_, ',if!;, ",I_'

technetium-99, ruthenium-106, and an_:l_orlyx:.t_5, '/_,s part of the Contaminant
, _' _"', "!' :'_!i',t '_,'_i0

Scoplng Study, analyses were alsq cd_,dal_d_,!ie, ' d@ter,mine content of heavy metals,

The metals analyses yielded one _l,@_,a,t_cj"r,e_dl'hg for zinc near Trench 7,

The active ponds at th.e,HFIR...haveb_.en'monitored by eight wells constructed as part "_

of the RCRA moni,toi:,i'i_'gne'_c_,_'i."'":l'he ponds have since been determined to be

non-RCRA-regula_ .b_' th._ r'_s'ults of well samples have been reported and are
summarized.!J_,'.T,ab'lb,,3,:_6'i,',','Well locations are shown in Figure 3-33, The results

indicate e't'e_t;e_Jevel'_'d'i'gross beta and gross alpha with detections of endrin and

chro.mL'0'mt'l_'a_'e'x'(:'_:_ldrinking water standards, i

',if' ,,'

The inactive pond at the HRE site has been reported as a source of groundwater -_

contan'iir_ation by ORNL (ORNL, 1987c), Groundwater monitoringdata collected

through mid-1985 indicated beta and alpha contamination, In addition, levels of

barium, chromium, and lead exceeded drinking water standards in some samples,

The well locations are shown in Figure 3-34 and the data summarized in Table 3-37,
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Souroet ORNL, _988d

- LOCATIONS OF INTRATRENCH WELLS IN SWSA 6 FIGURE 3-32
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TABLE 3.31

SWSA 6 GROUNDWATER SAMPLE RESULTS

Constituent

Well No, pCl/L ppm
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_ TABLE3.32

1985 GROUNDWATERMONITORING FORSWSA6
(measured levelsexceeding Drinking Water Standards)

, ,, ........... _...... ,_ ................. _ '_ L": ....... : L..... '- ..... "-_"

ppm
,.____, ,2 I _1 IIIL, _ II -,,llI I I ............ lIt I fill III ........ ' • .........

- Ag 0070

Cd 0,013
_ w ' I ........... . ........... _ ..... JJ I II I

Fe 42,0
_ fl

FecalColiform 56 i ',, I0

j I j I I II '1111 I I III L II II I IIII I I II I 4"_'" IllJI _ T":

- Mn 12 ....,. t, ',,
.................... ,' _,

......................................... -- ......... " .......... ql

eb I 0,26 i.,,,._ ,! .,1,118

, ,,...., _. i I I *

|II e_l fA ' _ 4'I tlI I I II I II I II IIi IIII IIII I

I , , I,I li I,II ' 'II II -" ' II d _,_: ._;;;_Ii 1,..ll l

'I' I '1' I_, II II

LIL i iiii ii r iiii 'i ii /i '*' i" '_'#1 41 I

"_'L't ...... "_ I Jlll'l - II . I II #Ill I 1 _::J. I IlIllll

or(-anlc compounds deted_,., ,i,,,, ,,,_,,

ii i i i i i iiiii i

,i_i, _HI ,,,,i I _'_"*_''I. "_ "'i. '. ', ', 0 035PCBs 1,, ",ii ,,# I, ,'
-- . II I I II II . ...... | lT ..... I :

,.,,, ,,,,,'_.,oro.Cor.,-, ', : ,, ,, _,. , ,.,.,_.', "' ;" ", ' _' U U/_
l,, _jlii ' '% l I, v '

; Methyle_,e chloride .:',t ',."."g,,. ,_,,'_,,' " U,U41
l,, I ................ ! I I ,.I ]'l _'_'- ! .... ! II II I III I

Toluene ,,,, 12
_ I I lilt:':' ! I "--- _llimlil_ | -1;.: iii I

Trans-1,2:d,chlor_ett_i'lene..... _ .:. 0105;; ................... ";":" _ .....
_i i o 'I 111' i II

Trlchio roe,t._.yl'ene '_ ,, ,,'i: 0,050

sour , :

,II' I I' 'I l II'i _i I ' i I II#NI'I"_, '%
,' i '_ _ i _

li ii lt , lll_l

, ', 4' 11_
'_'

l I Ill l
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TABLE 3.33

PRIORITY POLLUTANT ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED IN SWSA 6
,, ._, ._ -.

W'ell/TrenctiLNo, Compound Concentration (ppb)
, o<,, ..........................,,......... __,,_-11 Bis,..-ethylhexyl) phthaiate 13/,.0

:--" ............ _....Chl f:- o ro-or m ....... ' ...................... 87......

.....' ....... •Methytene_...........chloride' .......... " "5"26..... =--
__ i i iii LI i " JLI IIIII I I IIII I I " . " J_

_ i i i u i .................. i i i t! ..........

T-288 chloroform 4 _'_,, -
.L ij i |_ i = - i ;i -iiiii ii " i i i "" iii i ii

Benzene '", -4"' "_ -
:lt., ,, '"_, ,"1ii i ii i i i i iiiii i i i i i iii .J.I I.L iJ .......... i Iii I t , _ i __

p cresol ,' ,,", _36 " ",J .4 ' # I_
,, , , ,,. ,,. ,,,, , ,, N., ' "'""" " " iii I '_ _!::_- j I I • ,, --

o-cresol "' ", " :_O -
-- iii _ i i ]1 i . _ iii i i i ...... iflt "l"_il'#tl . _ i .__ --_: I _

Naphthalene ,.' _'200
.............. 4 m thylp................. _; ";:"",',,,,",,",,,.,,,.",'_n<.,.,--'-

2,-di e henol -;::_, ';"',",,,, ......
............ ne ........ 40 'Tolue " "' " " " >4h !, . t

.= I.Ji_TLI , ,,,' ;'t '="

T-288 Benzene ,._, ,,.<::. ,_., _

' (r esamp led)..................p._,_,,,,,,,,e,,, ':''",..,_',.,.,-',".....,, '.i,';,. " 1'_11 .......
,, , , ..... ' .:,.L ,1 j' I. ,,,.,, ---' ,,

o-cresol ',, ",,.,_,, 26 ;,
,.i.., e':' ,,j-,.r, .-;,:,..............Naphtga!e,n ,,, ,,, 1704 -

__ ULm. :1 ii i i " -- ...... I l ....... i __

2,4-d Imet Piy,lp,,he_i_bI 32'
_] Ii ____ !..111 ! I L L i ._!_ i i ii ii I--:::_ |11 k. I I I .. . . I It II I I Iii Ii I I III __

'TNuene . LI'''' 1940
, . .'1 ' 'l l `_ + _ ;i

- ' " ,," I i_ -"_ ""_i- ! .... ' .....

. --i ii .... & ii i i _ . i ii iii . iL i i ii i ii __

" " "' ' ' e,,.,,,.,,.,,,,,Eth_l_nzer, 720
iiii __ • _ _ • Tp i J i 11 iii iii ii i i i __

'' ..... e- ................. I'-- . . i" --I-- ;--_ ._-. --7 i ii I . ___

',,T:£92,,,: ',. 'Naphthalen 51
III II I l: " ;';"_I_ I IIJJ_. I I I I ii II .... __

": ..' . cii 'hi'oroethan ..... --".,"'+" "E 11),;'," 1'1- c e 10
i ": :!'' - ' ........

,_._..' . ,....

Sou'_c'e:.ORNL, 1986a
,_,

(a) mixture of unresolved peaks including phenol, benzoic acid, 2-methylphenol
4-methylphenol, and/or 2,4,5-trichlorophenol,
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_ _k' X 7903 ,',':;"," ;-, ". -

," . I , _F_J.(_)GW33-001 ._/x////,,////'/'/_ "

I ® i ',%
,, _ ,_._8,......>..,,v .
\ _ llllll!ll /

k_w22_o__ ,
GW32-003 . i._ ";L":t/

\ 7_s2..;a,_, .'_
\ ';;"',. GW32.?0_I::

,ii i _ .i
i I'

% , , q, a,

,-.-i 'llj i II , o -'" 'i i

, ,'_ ..,, _ , % w",..'' i, _'
, o. I , _

,'. _" o, •

L_end:, '" "' "*'" '" .....

/:!'""_'I':: 'iWa_te",_l_a_ament Area,;.'..:;!,r..:.:::;::. ',.
_'"" ."_",='="Point of Complianca , "

"_';',, GroundwaterWall Location (RCRA-Sh_Ilow)
= ,

(_ Gr°undwater Wel' L°cati°n ( RC R A'[_ea") (i

I +,_1 ii __11 i Iiii ,1 i

Sourci: ORNL, 1987c

LOCATIONS OF GROUNDWATER WELLS AROUND PONDS FIGURE 3-33
7905, 7906, 7907, AND 7908, ORNL

r_
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Sour¢o:ORNL, 1987c

LOCATION OF GROUNDWATER WELLS AROUND FIGURE 3-34
HOMOGENEOUS REACTOR EXPERIMENT POND
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TABLE 3-37

GROUNDWATER DATA- HRE POND
. .... , .... ii ii i H i - - i

Sampling quarter(a, b)
Well Number/ Unit RCRA limit , ....... _.........

Parameter 1 2 3 4
_ I I II IIIIII I I - I IIIIII ITM

Weil1 , t
i iii ii i ii i. r "tw ._1 I' I _'-'ff.J_.._._.,_._l,.JJ. I I I III I [ I

" Coliform 13acteria countJl_'q"mL'/7 1 8 r; ,4 BL 'BL
_ -,,wllW_all_U_,_,_l_lWl_t_Z_, ,,j!,_.,],,,,, . ilu I

- " Gross alpha p(;i/L , _. 0.02 0,037 0,037 BL 0.33
- Gro'ss'b'eta PCi:/L=_jt,;;- ;:j 0.005 ....' 0','37 0,15 0,037 0'037 ,.

] i ii i i i i iiii ii i iiiii ii i

Lead mg/L 0,05 0,07 BL BL q";,', BL
Hed ..... Jim I I I I II _1 I

Nitrate-N mg/L i0 24 BL ,BI_.... _ 'BL
I ,11 liI ,,,,, i ,,. I III I I I " ' ' " '_,,4__ ,i_l *_

Well 2 "' ", .... ',
........ r _i-- J ' ' i i Iii

' ......... " ,' )BL '.,'2
Coliform bacteria count/i00mL ,,, 1, ,, 30 ,, BL ,, !; i,- " BLEndrin mg/L 0,0002 0,0008' BL' "'. _ _lt:; .,,

i i ii i ,,i iiii i lllll i li

Gross alpha pCi/L 0.02 0,_72:2 "' "'' ,,i;!,0.2,2, ":'.,i;'6L 7,4
|, ii i i i _ i i

'Gross beta pCi/L 0,005" 26,7:_, -'-;;i)15.,).;..'.'_.,,'30 31,1 _
' L • _

226R'a " pCi/L 0,007 0,01-_::';"_;i!, 'Bb: ' BL BL
....... r--_,: ' " -_i: " _H_ _ _ ,_

90Sr pCi/L 0.005 '_.._,_.,.._,."'"' ' ',,,', 20;. 5,2 15,9
i iii i i Illl I ...... _- , , - III II I -

weil 3 ','_TI_, ,_i!,. ,

, Barium mg/L 1 _/_''. "'" " BL BL.... BL -. .........Coliform bacieria'" countJl00 mL ,i.!i_i,, ";'-"' ....'''°;';'_2 ,,._. 2 BL...... BL _

'" Gross alpha pCi/L ,,: _'0,,0'_:;,'':'_ ' '""• ".,_"P,037 BL BL 0,074

Gross beta pCi/L ',.",.0,005:',, 0,89 0, 15 0,07_, 0,037

Lead ' rgg/L ..... "q':QS ''_L 0,09 BL BL BL
ii i l iiiii _0 i i li •

90Sr bC!,!,,,L,.. ...0,0_05,,, ND 0,048 BL BL

Toxaphene , .,' mgl_'ii,.:..,:,._,," 0,005 0,005 BL BL BL
'w 4.... -'....."ell " " .,'":, "'..'

"I " I' I |" _ IIi -" 2 I Hl I I I _Barium ..... ' 1 .7 BL BL BL
,,,,

' ,_ _1 .... , i _ i i i , [ i i L I

Chromi0',m' ' ' " ,;",m'g/L 0,65 BL 0,06 BL BL
........ _ ..... BL.....Coliform.,_t_'r, ia" ,.count/100 mL 1 BL 6 BL qr

, I, ' 11 ,,, .,.. i . * i, ,,11 II lI I II L IIIIIII

.,_r_9$'a, Iph_:il;.?. pCi/L 0,02 0.89 .... BL BL BLi _ m_

"'_'G ro_{:)et 'a "'" pCi/L 0,005 3"3,_3 7,8 2.4 2,3

_,, ..... pCi/L,, 0,13 ND 0,037 ' ......,"'i":'(7"! 1,2
, ,

, '_,

Source"" Francis and Stansfield, 1986

(a)BL = below RCRA groundwater limit..
(b)ND = not determined.
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: 3.4,3,3 Hydrofracture Sites

Waste disposal at the NHF was discontinued in 1984 and a reevaluation of the

process was undertaken, Based on the requirements of the Underground Injection

Control (UIC) regulations of the Safe Drinking Water Act, DOE decided, in 1986, not

to pursue an operating permit for the hydrofracture facilities, EPA and the

Tennessee Department of Health and Environment directed DOE to develop

' remedial action plans for the permanent closure of ali four hydrofractur,_ sites, As

part of the closure plan, ORNL conducted an inventory of allwetls withi;n"., 1 mile of

the injection facilities or that penetrated the injection zone, _'hi,s._i_yentory

- identified 153 wells, which are listed in Table 3-38. This ir_¢,l_'t_,ry in'cl_.des a

number of wells directly associated with hydrofracture operatiotts._l, lt_,as injection

wells; Rock Cover (RC) wells which monitored conditi_l_"io, tlq'eilformations that
. , _ ., 4 4 '_ ,_

- overlie the injection horizon; Deep Monitoring _DM)",i:_e._l_;'..wh'l'ch monitored
• pi h'_,, ", , _,, _, _, _

_ conditions in the formations beneath the injectio_i_ori_0_,;:........ a'nd grout location
we Is, which were used to map the location of (]_gi_;iJ;_,t_;_t$in';the subsurface, Other

7 ._ ....I!!_..;! !, ,,

wells included in the inventory were.no_ ly r_lated to hydrofracture

operations but penetrated the injecti _,izd'_:,th_;l_umpkin Valley Shale, These

include piezometers and monito.rin'g _eli[s"iJr_,.S_gAs 4 and 5 core holes in the
!' :._ ' _l"; :i _1 II

proposed SWSA 7 and lithologic {e_t,h6i_s'i'_ IV_elton Valley.

,,% ", °i

Monitoring data are ng, t available fr.pin"ali wells identified during the inventory, In

= addition, some of tl_:_ells i'h!_b,e,'!_ventory are located within SWSAs and may not
_ provide data relev_g.t,,t.e th,e I_ydrofracture operations. The ,';vailable data do

indicate the _l,'L'_wing,S /',',"_':'

.... ',.Gr'e:d,nd'vqater within the Pumpkin Valley Shale, the host formation for

' ':" ..,,.,:the h'ydrofractures, is contaminated with radionuclides,

• "'.,,"Radionuclide data from the DM wells indicate that contamination also

occurs in the Rome Formation, which underlies the Pumpkin Valley Shale.

Radionuclide data from the RC wells, and from DM wells completed on

shallower horizons, show relatively low levels of radionuclides in the

formations that overlie the Pumpkin Valley,
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TABLE 3-38

WELL INVENTORY FOR ORNL HYDROFRACTURE FACILITIES
s

.... I I I I I II I I I IIIII II "J I JJl II I I IIII III _ i ii R _ ..... [

- Site Well Designation Well Use
_ ]UIII II '11 II IIIII I lJ I I

1 62 Core data
Illl Ill I I II " - [ Illll I • I "

1 63 Core data
i , i i i i i i|lill i i ii __

1 64 Core data
i ii i i i ........ , , ,iii, i, ,,,,, ............

1 65 Core d"a'ta

- I II I II I III " " III II • J- _II II d /a ii ii illi1 66 Core ta .4
II I I I I II - I III I III II I II _'" -?

1 67 Core d'ata !"
................... -- _ I I III I II II I -- I''_*

1 70 Co're d'ata -',,-:i':'"--_
i.[ + I t , i I I I

..... ' ............ I '1 leILiloct _
1 HF-1 Inj ,n",.,, , : .,.

............. I ' I I _ ' diI dSJ

1 E-199 Core data,. ',.' ,., ",,, -
, ,, 1.0_

" J ii : " Ill _I_ ( I ",." _ I -

1 ;202 ..... (_&l_'data ",.,",
I I ..... "J ''''" " ]'l IllII t III f I

1 W'2.00 ' " -" " '"_-• Co,red,ata',,,
I I

'.'' -- ,: , I '.'

1 N 199 ', ,',, Lore, o4_ta
.... , !J_L. ..... _|.,:_' ......

,l" '' *" t ' , _. , e

1 N231 ",, _ :,,_r,Ou,tlocation
i ii . ii .................. i ii

1 N343 '_,._,,. ",,.'",, G'r'd_"location
li .... I Illl Iii I I. ' .i:_:_.,# 111 I I', I I i _

1 N399a ' r : ' _ ' ' ' ", "'. ',' Unknow
I II II I I II II,, I _l_ " Illll

1 N399b:.'i'/.i.? "';.,':'_ Grout location
" II I I III III III

1 N3.,._c .,..,. ,., Grout location

........... G ui ........1 N44_.,"'., "' ""., ro location
' w i li iii , i

1 .'". NE359 "'.,"> Grout location
p .. i i '°1 'i . ll._. i u , li i

'.. ",,,NE4]0,:' Grout ,oc'ation"
ii

.... 1 .,";i.'" r, '",._'£,;3"1 Grout location (.
':'"-":%'"_I S" '" E237 ............ Grout location ...........

,""'.i'""I; i ".,i11,.,,,, E-362 Grout location

"':i:",.," j.:",', ,. ,.. _5-88 ..... Grou'i I"ocation -
,,,",.., ',, "",,,',4 ....:" 1 S-134 ..... G'rouiloi'ation - ' -

, ,° ' I ' IllJJ I' lp I ii I .... J III I I i

': ':, . I"' W-79 'Grout location, ,,'

'" '; 1 W127 Grout'location
t

- li I I " 'lIiI li II [ ' li I

,.' 1 W-237 Grout location
li

1 W-309 Grout location

" 1 NW-259 ........ Grout location ....
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TABLE 3-38

WELL INVENTORY FOR ORNL HYDROFRACTURE FACILITIES
(Continued)

........'..................sit WellD;sJgn' tto'.................................W ll'.......
- II I I III " '" "'""' ' '

1 NW-309 Grout location
i u i ul

.... i .... Terry Grout sample
-- _.J II I III III III III I I

1 Joy Grout sample
...... i..., i i i i i

2 HF'2 Injection
.,,,li ' '" "J'' +' "" ..... ",.............. ,i
2 W-15 G,'uut location ,, ',,.................. _.... _ ..... ,.
2 W0-3 Core data ,."+, :
.......... , ....... ,, i i ii -- "n,,

2 W 100 Grout Iocatior_,._,,,, ,,,......... , , i i , i ' I , I , i +_

- 2 W;_'00 Grout Ioca.tl_._' ' " ",""
i,, ,+ , 1_ J'

2 W400 Grout, Iocatibq. ,,'........ ',,
I I l _| i_ I 'I i

• l ....... l III l llll l I l l II Ill I ,,1 :.,!_+?,q l ,L_! :|¢

2 W600 Gro._, [0t.al_lon +,,:,,,
I I I ..... _-- '_ ...... _- 4"II' li Illll li I

I lllll III II I ] t I I II +I _ , I'_''' -_

2 NW200 ,,: Grouttg_a,tF_hr,.
lIA!, ,, ( .. _L.:, i: J_ I lll l l I

II I II I I k I I I -|.. -I_

- 2 NW400 ",f_lr,out le_tion
_ +,til.+ ' , ,, l

+__ l l l li III' l • ll_ ";{ ; A, . l --.-h.. "_:'_l'" IIl l l '

2 N200 _....._,:,_',.u,+ _
,, .,, .,+..+,__ ,5"_1:1_;locationI I llll I --1 i ' I. + ,1 + _i

[ l l l l l l "_}' '_ l'lVr ,,_ " ,l;| "" III I I l li

2 N400 ., ',,_!_, ',, ',.,Grout location
I I "_.... _- "!_+ 'iif ' III

.... fill III ,+;i;_, : 'r , '|, , +13 + l

2 N600 '' . + + l` '+'". drout location
L [ --- l l II '- 1+I " !_ I f +i " "% +',+ _11 I I _l+I , li l l

2 NE200+, +',++.',, . , Grout ocatlon
I I li ..... III .... l Ill- _' +,.L.I i q ' i - " " d_ '

...... +_+., 41_ ' ++ +" i ' ' 1_i "l ; l J

2 N_:_,v_4 ': ', Grou, location
• llJ II l I, Jill . l I I. l

2 .... N'E4-0_',"', "'", Grout location

....... 2 I .:{'. I .... NIlE S 010 . ' ', :+;' Grou t I ocatio_ - _ -

- , i, ,,+ ...... • .......... _ - -

"'" ':'.,;",, E100,.,'+' Grout location, ij+

.... ' l l' ' l.._+p '' _+l 4l l ....

2 ,"',"' . ',. _ '-,E2_)O Grout location
, , , Grout location

'++' _' -- +_ .... 0 _= l ' I I' , ,+ E5 0 _uvt location
I II I l l I I l II

',. '.',,2..,.;,''+...... E600 Grout location

#I' IJL +__ llill, f+ll_[l_ I l I I II I + II ........, I 'l ,+ l, •
' . SlO0 Grout location

+ ",,' ,'" 2 5200 ' Grou Io on
II I II II _t I I I II I I I I ___ I

• , ,+

, 2 5400 Grout location
', l+ I I --llll " Ill l II I

2 _JW'200 Grout location

3 - ' lq'lF "4I I _ I .......... Injection ....

_ i _

3 N100 Grout sample
ii i ni ,, •

3 N150 Observation
lll=' l I Ill III I I III I

3 ..... N375 ...... Rock Cover
......... ,, ...........................
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TABLE 3.38

WELL INVENTORY FOR ORNL HYDROFRACTURE FACILITIES
(Continued)

.... i i i _Jl ii __ iiiilllllli i iii I ........ _" " III II I llll IIIIII I Illi .........

Site Well Oeslgnal,ion Well Use
" __ IIIIII __Z_"....................... __ II. I IJI[ _ II I I I

3 NEl00 (Joy3) Grout sample
i ._ iii ._ iii J i "- ....... ............. . - 'iii iii iii ii i iiiii i . i iii ii ii

3 NE125 Observation

: ....................... .... .......co"w ..........3 NE300 Rock r

3 E320 Observation
- -- .__ i illl i ii i ii ii ..... i i i i ii ii .... j_

3 E320P RockCover !, :
-- ..i iii i i lUll li,I I I III I I ,,I I .... I

3 5100 Grout ,sample ,,,.
I

3 5220 1 Core data,,, .... ,

3 5220 2 Observa , ! "e, i

3 W300 (Joy 1) Obs

3 NWI O0 Ol ,,

3 NW290 ,.,,

3 N2OORC ',, ver

3 N275RC

3 NE125RC . k Cover

3 NE2OORC _, ,, '":" Rock Cover

3 E31 ". Rock Cover
I,

3 Rock Cover
.......111,, .... ::__ - li

3 W290RC",, Rock Cover
• , _

3 NW175RC Rock Cove:

!' ' 3 ..... ,:::;:::'° :':::'_:"_W Z5_J_l:: - : .....Rock Cover " !

: 4 L:::_:;:":,_:',: ':_;i::N'F£:4 : ,njecti'on ...... J
4 "" '"::;'-':,,':,:' "_4200 Observation

' ' ' E26 ob  rva ,o ii{, '",','_: : ",, _4, W200 Observation ,

" " " '" " '4'_ .... 5E125 ..... Observation

" ,.', 4 NW400 Observation

' ' 4 N2OORC Rock Cover
i, i, - l .............. l l l II II I

4 NE280RC Rock Cover
l ...... . ........ .__: ........ - li . II I . _ III __ __

4 E2OORC Rock Cover
ii . 1111 i j i _ i,i i i, i . ---__ : .....

4 SE'280"RC Rock Cover
:; __ -- ..... ii i i i i - ii iii-
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-- TABLE3.38
i

WELLINVENTORYFORORNLHYDROFRACTUREFACILITIES
(Continued)

......... _t............. ,,t III I IIII IJ.... IIII IIIII I II ... II . IIII .I IIIIILIII
4 S2OORC Rock Cover

-- : _ ......... ,, ,, ,, ,,,*,. .,,, , _: .... ii i , i i : ....... _l'ltvl_

4 SW280RC Rock Cover
......................................... " " :=1 Hill I ....................

4 W 190RC Rock Cover

............... 4 ': ..........NW340RC -- " - : -t_ock cover :..............

.........4" ...........' -1_-...... _.....:....... :-,DM. -PV Deep Monitoring .... "4:_-_,,iii iii i i iii ::z:: . _ ..... : , : z z lt tiii

' --'4' ' ' DM-1-RT Deep Monitoring ,,,'.... ,,; i
-_:: iiiii ii i iJ 'l*li I .....

Deep Monltorkn_ ',, '. t,,

" , i"" ; 't ! dill

"- 4.................... DM:'2-PV .......... - 'DeepMontt, o_:ng" ' "'" "" '"' " ""1

,i

-- , ", '_,' " m[,,, ' 0, q

' "4 .......... DM':'2':RM -': _ Deep.,M,°nit°rlq'_,;+,- '", :" i
.......4 ........ 2;M-3:_,T...... Dee'l_-_:i _ r ing',,":',..... , ,,,,,_ '; "+ _, r' ..L. *._

" 4 .......... DIVI'3a'PV ....... ,;',Deep_,"ell]:tbr,]'h,g
S_VSA4............. 203....... .,w_t_:_i,;;v_l_:,_.d[oactlvty

'_. "'_"'!" ,r ";.._qn i t_l ng
i i ii ,11,111, : - , t'i 'ill :]" ' lll_-":'- I .... i -

SWSA 4 402 _ ' :',, "_rt, er_i"eV_;;'& radioactiv _ty "
',/"'"'" ";,',, monitoring

SWSA 4 404 .,, ",,, _',1'" '.,,_atef level & radioactivityi ",,, ',,:, monil+oring,I....

"sWsA 4 4:I'Q -";:;,"':i";'i':',l';:,[:"Water level & radioactivity .....
- ",,",, ",,",,I monitoring

..... S_ :_:''\4 " , 682 ":",'",,, ":;'] Monitoring piezometer• ,1 ld i '1 --:_ z__.. - " : : :::--- : .... :

_im_, i i[ _ iii I;...-i -- .i.-i_ ! I ,SWSA4 . ", ,, 685. " Monltorlngplezometer

........... '"4:'!:,'"''" i. ' .....SWSA4,,:".,'" _',"':......._ Monitoring 31ezometer

i',' ":: a'8 _ -' ..........SWSA.4'.' ;Po I Monitoring 3,ezomete'r

.,5WSA 4 "i".. ','""'" 689 I Monitoring 31ezometer

.' ;'SW_4 ":t,' 690 ! MonitorinIg_lezometer: ! .....:- +,tt:_.._i ".
::: w:; .............

"'i:+4_ .+ lie'iqjt #1 .... 718 ! Monitoring 31ezometer, " 719 Monitoring 31ezometer0 ,1'
.,, '+,' ....................

Y ',"'.':',, SWSA 4 : 521 " Observation ' ' ....

"'" !_WSA 4 .... 530 Slug Test Wel

SWSA 4 531 Slug Test Wel
..... ,, li r . " i , , i i . , H

SWSA 4 5'_12 Slug Test Wel
..... ii ii i i --.. ....... ,

" " SWSA4 5_13 Slug Test Wel
i ,,, ,,, i _ , i _ ,,, ,, , , ,, ,, :..... • ...........

--" _;WSA 4 534 Slug Test Wel

- " SWSA 4 ....... 535....... '........ S'l'ugTe_i-:Wel ......

]
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, TABLE3-38

WELLINVENTORYFORORNLHYDROFRACTUREFACILITIES
(Continued)

' site..............w+lID.tg . taon...... Wei(U'i+..............
IIIIII I I ........... III II NIIIIIli I iilii

SWSA4 536 Slug TestWell
....... _ iil+L II | ........ III J_

Melton Valley USGS.I.J:30 Regolith thickness
Drive

_J ii ._ i L ......................... i[._ L ___LJI II _

Melton Valley USGS.U38 Regolith thickness
Drive

L : -+ _t ........ !_, -- , i i ,,,|, iii1,,11,1 i i + .... i i ii ,ii , i 11 i i _.] ....... i i iiiii iiiii i

Melton Valley USdS-U39 Regolith thickness _'"
, I i

Drive .,.,

- ................. Reg'o thtNckn ...... +; -Melton Valley USGS-U40 li ,es), "......... ','" _4 I '1

Drive ,. ,,..,., . .,.
s; s ............. ' "+'.......' '"'A 4 112 Hydrolog0c',,libra ,,' 'i i ii ii Jiii "ii i, ,, , , ,,, ii iii

SVVS/_4 180 Water levet,_ radi_i it'_'_;fly':.'
m,_ntlor, lng 'i",""

SWSA4 181 Wat,er leve,t'&ra_leectl¢ity

I IIII IIII I _ l':r, ....t i i iiii i

SWSA'4...... ,184 , , . "',,+,_,+,i,'"'Wate't',]byeI,.,..,.._'""' '+';,........',.+.,_nl<er'--'--"_l--_._&',r,&dIoact.ng vity
[._:,. V_t_t=erlev_d& radioactivity

r oI " _4 ° ql_.,..... ,,;,+, ,,,.., monitoring
._..__.. ,_ _ ii,.,&:,, , ,...... ,.....

_,, ';._/,_terlevel & radioactivityswsA4 189,,,,,,,, ";+" " ' '
,, ,,. +, ,,',",,, ', monitoring

, ,i,11, _ q,! -L ° ,.t_,i t i'li i i i ii i i i iiii

S'WSA'4 " " ...._8'_, , ,, ',' Water level & radioactivity
" '+ ' " monitoring

, ,=,, ,, ' °l ...+."a<t "I+ 14+

200 '".'", -+" Water level & radioactivity
5WSA4 . .,,,, ", ;' monitoring

.-- i x i i ll-'l + ",1(;;;7 I i llll _.. i • ii i iii i i

SWSA4 .,' ,., ",, ",, 20'f.,+' Water level & radioactivity
'" ' " " monitoring,°++' i°+ 'i ,_ ,,,, i+ I

i .... +i

• ++--_r IIII t. i II i i i

SWSA[+:`_,`,.,'.." .., ";'407 Water, i'evel'& radioactivity
,. .... , ',,, ,' ,,, ,,.' monitoring

.... _...,,,,tJ_' ', ._t. ," ;,fl , . , - "

,""+,,+SWSA4 ",, ,, I136 Water level & radioactivitymonitoring
• l+ ,i @,.i + u,l .... +.,..,+, , .i.= ,l ......... i,, l,

'" "+_.sAW':"'",' ,. '_ ,_ " 18'6a Wa't'erievel & radioacti_ty
"' "" , ,. monitoring

+ ',. '+

" " " ' ' ,+vei&" " ++ +SWSA4 190 Water radioactivity++ + '+,

',,, ';, monitoring
1, i jl, illi iii, illi i i p ,ill i .i

" ',', +SVVSA4" 190a Water level & radioactivity
monitoring

- SW--A-4....... i90b ..... Water level & radioacti'vity '
...... J , , .......... monitoring ,,
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TABLE 3-38

WELL INVENTORY FOR ORNL HYDROFRACTURE FACILITIES
(Continued)

.... ,, _ 1 , ,, i i i i ......... ? iii +- _ ........ __ +_ _ --" _ .... ii ..... .11_:: _

Site -WellDesignation Well Use

radl.... SWSA4 _,t l L ,I,, lg0¢ I: .iUWater_jlevel"'L_L:-+&oactlvlty'"-I• ,,,,,,
monitoring

"SWSA4 ........... 19'1 ..... 'Waterlevel & radioa:_ivtty ....
monitoring

,1 _ .................... i "+_ __ i j ii

"--"'"'sW'sA4 195 Water level &radioactivity
monitorinc_

, ! i i i i ..... ,

.... ""sW'SA 4 '196' _)"ate'r level & radloacitv]ty Y! "
monitoring ,'.'i',',"'. _."

,^i), ............. '_ '-- +_' -++-;'
S,, ,_S4 197 Water level&radioactivity ,,,,,

, nlonttorl_',,,.", "_ , ":,iii111 _ _- i11111 . ii _. ii __ • .... __: i . i. , . il

" ' _I_,CA ,t_ .......... , T,--- '_"

202 Water level &.ra/_laasttv_ty.J V¥ JP'_ "v

mo,_Itoring,,, ,, ....... ',",,,

W- .... , ' - ......... -- .4,:_z" ,- _ ..... ;:,,,s sA7 cl _or+_,,t+',2
ssAw7 ..............c2 ,:" co_,_:'_.'_' .
SWSA 7, C3 .,, ,,;,',tore'data

Source: Raef, Beaird, and West, 1986 +%% +'i_t., ",_.'

'1 >, ";" "+:'

'i ' '., i_t k' ' l+ V

ii I_ J II I 111i_ l iii

"l +' li I I

<' I '4 ', ,i+ jl

,l" ++ ', _ l + <i'i+ ,l+ ,p i

+. i_
12+ 01 + .Ii' +,+, +l 'I+

'+ '+l , +ii
+,+ li ++' +"+'

iii +l
+++' i+,j

++'+ 4+ +I l i_

"l l , +, ii, +

,_ , +,

,+ i+. + , , ,, I,
, ,, .,+ i

++i' _l i i

' ',+ , +'
+ ',i, +

l. +,

+ ,i,
+ 4+

_+ _,
,+'i
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At the First Experimental Hydrofracture Site, the well Inventory Identifies 34 wells,

which are shown in Figure 3.35, Of those wells, 24 have been sampled and the

radiochemical data are summarized In Table 3-39, While the grout was Injected at a

depth of 290 feet, the resulting grout sheet Is parallel to bedding and occurs

primarily to the north, or updlp, side of the injection weil, This pattern isevident In =

the groundwater data asweil, The highest level of cesium-137 detected occurred In

Well N-199 at a depth of 185 feet, Samples to tile east and west (for example, Wells

E-273 and W-184) showed cesium at approximately the same elevat!,on as the =
I! ',,

injection horizon, . '.

+ Li ' ! q''+ , '+. ,

At the Second Experimental Hydrofracture Site, the well in v+'O,t_gy+Identt',fl:ed 25: +; , ,

wells asshown in Figure 3-36, Radiochemical data are available.fer',',l.7..o,f,!hesewells =
and are summarized in Table 3-40. As with the First Exp_ment'_'liiSite','{he highest

levels of cesium-137 detected appear to be assoclate_dwl'_t_!,,i_'l_:l'_j,ecl:'l'onhorizons at

934 feet and 694 feet. ., +.,,'!;+..".,'.,,
4, + +' ' !! t_,',+_++" +_'I ,++'I

+++,I "l'li +;'+++ 'I.,_ +,,

+_+.,, ,+,. ,. .... ,+,, ;, +_

The OHFand NHF are close to each other, ar+d',gro'_hdwaCerdata from the two sites
. +_.). '+, '., ,. +_,

must be considered together, Both site_.rt+p.re_+nt+Ll'bstantial potential sources of
i+ i,+1 +: ,, + l+ ++ _t

, _ + , '+ , _i.,+ , , , +

radioactivity to the groundwater _nd,.bq+th+fagrljti+sInjected waste mixtures into the
'C "+' _''_ +' !+_'' ' ++_ ""_' ' 'same geologl" formatlon. The well In,ventory (Table 3-38)identified 46 wells

associated with the OHF and the",',_,H"'"F',' These well locations are shown in
iI_ +'+ ++, i III

Figure 3-37, Recent ass.essme.ntactivities associated with the closure of the facilities

included sampling..s_'_'eral _,'#ll,s.",['_f"ihevicinity of the OHF and the NHF. "Two
,' i + ,I l _ i

, L+ t ,' +l '+ .l

categor,es of wetl+_.,w_,res_m131ed:RC wells, which are intended to monitor
+ , , + . +. ' 'l +i l + + l+l: _ , + ,

conditions tr+,fqt'mat'l.o'r_s,',_bovethe InJectloA horizon; and DM wells, which are
+ , , +i I I 'I i +II q

completed..l_ t.h_,+_..jectrenhorizon (Pumpkin Valley Shale) and in the overlying and +
unde(tyJbg i'Or,_.a;c'i'_;_'s(Rutledge Limestone and Rome Formation, respectively), " -

i q I I tl +I
+ '+. +,

Data'++r.+RCwells, summarized in Table 3-41, are for samples collected in May 1986.
RadioniJ_'Pides,including strontium-90 and cesium-137, were detected in RCwells at

levels exceeding drinking water standards by two orders of magnitude,

Data from the DM wells can be broken down into three categories based on the

geologic formation sampled. In Table3.42, the formations are identified within

the Well Number by the abbreviations of the formation names, RT signifies the

Rutledge Limestone which overlies the injection horizon; PV indicates the Pumpkin
i
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TABLE 3-39

RADIOCHEMICAL DATA FOR THE FIRST EXPERIMENTAL
HYDROFRACTURE SITE

- -- _ IlJl ; I I I III ii I I

Depth of Analytical Results (pCi/L)
iii i ii i i i ii i iJ_

Well No. , Sample (ft) Gross Alpha Gross Beta Cesium-137
I

62 44 2,7__+43,2 <81 < 10.8
i ii i ii ii ii i i

63" 47 <54 13.5 + 83,7 < 162
i r ,i.i i i , i ii i r

65 4'5 2.7 + 43.2 <81 < 13.,5

66 40 2.7 _.43.2 <81 < 8..!,:

70 13.5_+51.3 <81
i i i . .'"q. 'l

W200 35 70.2_+70,2 99.9__.102.6 .,C!:,J"', ", 27 ""-i",,
I IPII l I II I III el ' ii ' . _ qll 'i_l

E-'i 99 270 <13.5 2.16 -+4.05:.. _'' ,'.,_ _+21.6i i i ' ' %L..

N-199 185 21.6 _ 54 129_6!_.-.189 ;;i,:".,1485"__'135

N-231 _ 150...... 2.7 _.45.9 27.0,:__,'.., _6,5_ + 15.1

N-231 200 32.4 _+56.7 -.i;_.10.7_ii§_.'5 " '::" 29.7 _+16.2
'_"ii?. ,.!L °.

N-399-B 125 13.5 + 48,_!!:ii!!_i1:_,...._}_'_+ 9_i"5 1.5.1_+10.8

N-399'-'C ' 120 2,7 --_9 '%':i;.";'_5_;_9.1 < 13,S ......., ,, i;_, ,,

N-449 120 3_,_ + 5_!_, ,i_::. < 81 < 10.8
i i

HE-410 _ 190 _:,,, '.;_i.:_ "_i_S'? <54 <16.2

E'37 290 ,_'., '".;.;i_i3;'i_i_..,. 48i!6,,.._( < 81 < 13.5
LJ i . ..... J i

E-27'3 270 ". '.,. _};'_,78.3 121.5 _+105.3 110.7 +_29.7 _'_i i ]1_ |'1 |_i ii ii i i- ii i

5-88 ,. 265 "'._,_!1:2.7"-.+51.3 < 81 < 't0.8 ;

5-134 2'70. 32.4 _+59.4 <81 20.5 + 15.9,. "._._ ..: ,.
W-79 .,," -:'" :" '"; _" ' =_ ...... J n' ' '" + .,-, 64.8 + 99,9 -., 18.:_, . ",_ ,, _

_::)"'.'_" i , , < _ , ,• _ " ,..,'_5 ":- "_+54 81 < 1,35W-127 "" " ..'".,-'" 1
LM * ,;I - •
[: i i _- jjll i i i LI I I I I I I

W,,,II_I.. ' ,.'.,...,'_2_5 24.3+59.4 ' <81 15.i _+13.5

".W;.,237.;'_.I' '," 255 45.9_.+64.8 <81 < 10.8
|

"'",. W'-'_.O_-....._';;-:'" 255 86.4 _+.78.3 <81 < 13.5
r-...,

.: _.:.' _._:?l-Terr'y.,:'. 200 "13.5 _48.6 <81 < 16.2
,;' 1-Terry 245 <54 <81 <'}3.5i

;,,,ii •

",.".., 1-Joy 150 32.4 _+56.7 21.6 _.+86.4 1.3.8±' 1211

'l-Joy 200 <54 216 + I05.3 37.8 + 18.9
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TABLE 3-40

RADIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS DATA FOR THE SECOND
EXPERIMENTAL HYDROFRACTURE SITE

i i ii i i i i i ,11 i i i i ii i |

Well No, Depth of Analytical Results (pCi/L)i i i ,,ii

Sample (ft) Gross Alpha Gross Beta Cesium-137
III IIII I I II

W'100 555 5,4 r't" 72.9 162 + 86.4 35,1 --+5.4
, ........ i ,ii i i i i

W-600 80'0" 54 _+972 135 +.675 270 +_27

NW-200 745 .... 43,2 -+64.8 43.2"+ 9'9,9 18,9 _+13,5 '
d

i i ii llll i i i i iii i iii I

NW-400 700 < 54 < 108 16,7 $ t3,2
--, ,,i ,li H.i iii. ii

' N:200 . 595 <54 21.6+_99.9 ._5,'_1_.1..,_ _-ii i i

N-200' 775 56.7 + 83.7 <81 .,'t ,,. J6.5 - 1't,,9',,, ',=
__ i i ilil i i iii ii | • i |

N-400 ' 730 <54 1215 +_189,,"_i ,,'"i_1".61-..+ 108"i ii

' N'-600 680 <54 5.4_7.2 "":ji:;_"i'51'_3.8

NE-'300 640 16.2 _+67.5 -"'%"'"""......... , ",.:.'.<16.2
i i! i iii i ii i • q ,,_i ,:--;-,.. _% I I i _

N'E-40(_ ,, 745 , ,. 18.9 _+70,2 'F!_9.4._:,,.,,._:',..... +"_,t_,2:{;,,:_ "': _," 62.1 _ 21.6
N E-S00' 750 <54 ,,_,_,._,,:.:_:_,:,,,,,,,...'"_;:_.,,:_:.-+6_,15" , 29.7 -+2.7 ......

E-1Ob 645 8.1 _.,_b .9 ';i: ,'":'"4_-_;it'189 540 +_27

E-lO0 84; _:__+_:_,., ;i:;iI_97.9+.156.6 270+.27
90 _ ._ ;::-I_ _' ';:/E-200 4 _, 51:3@?t.99,8:_',, 37.8+ 140,4 81 +8,1

LI ' _t", :-:",% "1_'_ 10.8 + 67.5 32.4 + 5.4E2'400 665 ...._...... !',.:99.,._i;_ ,..., - - 2
E-S00 665 '8,1+.135 1i0,7+_108

.... ',, _,,, "I;i ;l ,

E-6()O 665 "::",.5,4"'_+ 83,7 32.4 + 70,2 64,8 + 5,4 =
.•, , ,:,,_ ,,

_ iii JI I_ , I

S-400" '".i:_50 "i08* 1809 675 + 1350 108+8.1,,:,',, ,.::_.' .:.: , ,..... - , - , -,

SW-200 "_i-;'' 5'S;':' ,": ,'" <27 67.5 +_75.6 67.5 _+5.4
, ,i "el" ,,I" ,,, , ,

': ,., ,,,' .,. "_..'

Source: .QRN'E',_I'_'7d..','_:.

. 4. I ,I ,_, "v '1 I
%. ", ,° ._'

•, ,. , _, _, ,°

t' 1' rl . ""v''l

. °
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TABLE 3-41

RADIOCHEMICAL DATA FOR ROCK COVER WELLS, MAY 1986
, ,, , , ii i i i i iiii i III ....

Analytical Results (pCi/L)
Well No. , ..................

Gross Alpha Gross Beta Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137
I I II II IIi II J II I I II I I

NW400RC 1647+ 1296 1944+945 15.1 +4.0 118.8+5.4 18.6+3.8
i • i i ,,, ..... i i

sw400Rc 486_94s _756+810 <2.7 5_.3+24,3_Z.3+3.2
.... i i i i I I

SE400 RC 864 +_1296 1188_+864 <2.7 297 + 54 29"7 + 5.4
.....

2 _9+_NE400 RC 594+ 89'1 972+ 810 <27 29.7_+ 18,9'" ;" .
. .,: ..._,_,,_ 3 2

II I I III J I • I" J- _ _ "'1

W200 RC 432 + 837 7'29 + 78'3 <2 7 35_"±.'54 : • 27 _S,4

S200RC 459+675 1215+810 2,2+18.9 .;24.2+._9:,?'::o°.1',4.6+2.7
i I I I I Ill I I iiiiili_' i i i :....

E200ac 783+_34 405+756 35+3.2 _',',,_6_'_.t27:0!..27.0+5.4
N200 RC 405 +_783 729 -+783 2.2 _+"L;'91 7_2!_:'_'2:'7.0 22.1 _+3.2

............... '_::/ ......;,

Source' ORNL, 1987d '_i: ; , ' -'_'_:"

,, '. _:._;_,. '%!',.

%. °% "; : . i,
, '_ -u •

, ',. '% ,,i

;,",.," ,. ',, .'" .,"..

' , o' _-
, , ,o o'.

', '_

,.,....:. '.,2.,i;..,,:,i",',,,, • ,

o,.' 4. _ ' ;

",. %.' ._.,, _/,. _.

. , ,

• , o, ,., , .

' ';:"..'.i,'"
, '0

0
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TABLE 3-42

RADIOCHEMICAL DATA FOR DEEP MONITORING WELLS, JANUARY 1986

.......... i i ,,, ,,

Analytical Results (pCi/L)
Well No. ........... ' ............

Gross Beta Co-60 Sr-90 Cs- 137
I I I III I I I I III

DMI-RT lS 2_+94S <16.2 67S0±189027.0+_16.2
DM3-aT 1080±89  78.2iS i.... i242_+972,''..<27:0
DM1-PV 7,290,000 + 540,000 ND 945,000 + 54,0002._ ...i :, ND

ii i i i i i i i "*11| '.1. i

,oo '+ ,5 ( '".NODM2-PV 10,800 0+540,000 NO 2,538,000__: , .,.-_ ..... iii iii i ii i iii i ii i

DM3a PV 567_+ 702 <21.6 2700., ....'" " '
- + I'3S_" -'._ 2.3.8 _+21.9, "i!,ili.,.," .... _.,HH,llJ

DMILRM .........1 215"000 _+ 27,000 143.1 _+ 51.3 54Oi010:D',_,+54:'00Q <27.0
, ,', , , ...... ',:_:i!;.ll",' #.. "",_', ,

DM2-RM 999,000 _+27,000 1134 + 135 .,..405,60Q,:_.:,S_I_Q0075.6 +_32,4

Source ORNL, 1987d "':_"'" '_ _ " '
,Jl _,, • +',_, _ ',,++;,

_'. '"',, '; ;',i _', %'._
' ,_,. :i_ 'i,". :_ 11

• ;,, i,ii _i :;' F:'I' ' ,. :_'.'_:

" " "' '- "',_i', " :,"
%1 % h,• ',_• •

, ,. i, i•

°

Ii, _, '. "i . i I

:,

. °' . . _ '%°°,_,

' ,,
, .

' L ,'_
#,
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Valley Shale in which grout was injected; and RM indicates the Rome Formation

which occurs beneath the injection formation. In reviewing the data in Table 3-42,

it is clear that the highest levels of contamination occur in the Pumpkin Valley Shale,

This is not unexpected since injections occurred iri this formation, The levels of

radioactivity in the groundwater in this formation do raise some concerns on the

stability of the injected grout. If the injected grout was effective in "locking up"

radionuclides within the grout matrix, the levels of radioactivity in the groundwater

would not be expected to be as high as the levels that occur, Measurements in the
II

Rome Formation also indicate high levels of strontium and coba0jt in the

groundwater. These data suggest that contaminated fluids have magtalt_g,.from the

Pumpkin Valley Shale into the Rome Formation. Measuremeg't_'i_ the R,_31edge

Limestone are in general agreement with the RC well _rri_i_:t'l_:me0ts, with

significantly lower levels of cesium and strontium, ":,"'._" ' '_",."i.,
, ' ' i %4

3.4.4 and Observationsf:inrllnns "_:,. ..,,: •

*o

3,4,4,1 Category I ¢_:., .. .... ', ',

• I, ,. ,'_ ,_ q. ft. _t

None _,. ,,. _:, '.,.,,

3.4.4.2 Cateqory I/ " '.',. '"

'' _l l' ' I Ill.

None .,:,.:.,. ,.:, ,.
_i I'° .t

',% '..," ,"

3.4.4.3 C,ate_e r . ,..""',,.
,* ,i .° _ , ".. ,"
"' , ,'_ .._

1. .,GJ':ound_i:ater"contamination in M_elton Valley. Groundwater in Melton Valley

' ':.is_e_tami'_ted with radionuclides, metals, and organic chemicals.

T__.primary sources of groundwater contamination include SWSAs 4, 5, and 6;

Pits 1, 2, 3, and 4; Trenches 5, 6, and 7; and leaks from the low-level liquid

radioactive waste system. Principal contaminants include strontium-90,

cesium-137, and cobalt-60, which have been measured in and around the

SWSAs, the pits, and the trenches. The highest level of strontium-90 measured i

occurs at a seep adjacent to SWSA 5 where the concentration of strontium-90

was 14,000,000 pCi/k.
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The highest level of cesium-_37 was also measured at SWSA 5 with a

. concentration of 2°670 pCi/L. Cobalt-60 occurs at highest levels in wells near
the pits and trenches with concentrations of 40,600 pCi/L near Trench 7. A

seep adjacent to Trench 7 also contained cobalt-60 at 108,000 pCi/L.

Other radionuclides have been identified in the groundwater in Melton Valley

at levels exceeding drinking water standards. These include .tritium at' i!. t

• ' ' 'nnc
concentratoons up t_ 14,600,000 ,n SWSA 4; antamony-125 at con._ntrato.
up to 48 pCi/L in SWSA 4; and technetium-99 at concentratiohs,_R_o 40,500

"_ pCi/L in the vicinity of Trench 7. ,,," • . . ',
•% "% _' ._

• . ." -,.

•., Groundwater contamination with metals occurs..i_Ii[_SA'6),..where levels of

silver, barium, cadmium, Iron, manganese, leal:l, ser_,l._tiii'ancJ'z0ncexceed the

drinking water.standards. Data for metals co_,n_lgn are not avaalable for

other Iocatoons,n Melton Valley. . ,it.,,=.il_.,;:_=_,:',,_"-_ o,_,:_,, l_ii,!_. ',_l_ _i_;.

Organic compounds, ,nclud0nQ e6_e_epe,-'methylene chloride, p-cresol,

, naphthalene, and toluene,,hav_ _e_ni_ete_ed _nSWSA 6 at levels exceed0ng

=" 100 ppb. Data are not avalt_.le'_r, organoc compounds nnother Iocatoons on
"_, .%_ '_._,_v'

" Melton Valley. ..,_,,

• *, % ,'=,

-_ There are no.. s_rs o _ ater in the area and therefore no apparent

,.* receptors. '_[Qwe,v_r,.cOfltam_nation in the groundwater contributes to

_ surfac,e_ter'cor_ta_:mat_on. This is clearly evident from the large number of

seel_ _nd.'_.ring_'_hich_. discharge to the streams. Many of the on-site seeps
. .'-, '.' ,..,,.,,;__,,,.,_.._

.. , ..l_ve be_ sah_led and shown to be contaminated. The current incomplete
,:".:iu.r_.erstah_ing of deeper flow patterns leaves open the possibility of

&it ° % ' '

'..subsurface migration of contaminants to off-site areas. ORNL is currently

iriv_stigating groundwater contamination in Melton Valley ,as part _,, _he

'= _ comprehensive RAP and will characterize the area under that Program. At the

" time of the Survey, closure assessmentsand planning had begun_for,SWSAL 6and the hydrofracture facilities. Remedial investigationswere planned for

SWSAs4 and 5 and the pits and trenches area,

|
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2. Groundwater contamination in Bethel Valley. Groundwater in Bethel Valley is -

contaminated with organic chemicals and radionuclides.

The primary sources of groundwater contamination include the Main Plant

Area and SWSA 3, Principal contaminants include trichloroethylene,

methylene chloride, trans-l,2-dichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, 1,1,2,2-

tetrachloroethane, and acetone, which have been measured in the Main Plant

Area at levels exceeding 100 ppb, and strontium-90, which was m.easured at

levels exceeding 700 pCi/L in SWSA 3. Elevated read,ngs f.or'i_foss beta
throughout the Main Plant Area indicate extensive cont_'n'_}on with
unspecified radionuclides. .'":i:'". ',, " ".,,' i' i i '_. l •

, _ , a' '

'*i '_4 ' w' ' ''" e*

There are no users of groundwater in the area _;,ther(_f_re no apparent
, , , ', ;*. ', "'. "v' ,

receptors. However, contam,natlon _n the,. gro_£n,d_vyater contributes to

surface-water contamination. This is appa(;.eOt fT_m measurements of
, , , ,_,;'t..i!!_,...,_.,.',i.!;_,,,!,

strontium-90 in the Northwest Trlbuta(y _'_i_'"1_:',_ C"reek, ORNL iscurrently,,_'. "_.;,:,;;.
investlgat, ng groundwater contaq_?ng(J_£n fg,,_,Bet_el Valley as part of the

comprehens,ve RAP and w,II ch_i_e;i'i_;e.t'l_' ' '_"_"" '"";" ":_" area under that program.
• * " :.. l,, ii _ ,Remedial Invest_gat,ons are #la_.n_:.;_;_be Ma_n Plant Area and SWSA 3.

•;'., ",_.,_..".,ii_ '_:_iii.
% i *, i

3. Groundwater contamination at_:'_be''ti'ydr.ofracture sites, Groundwater in the
, i " , , ' *

horizons used lo.l:,waste injec_.on's at the hydrofracture sites is contaminated

with rad ion u¢l_s, in c'[_:_,i_O_':strontium-90, cesium-137, and cobalt-60.

For ex.a_le, in'.,_ _'W,ell 3a in the Pumpkin Valley Shale, strontium-90'.' occurs

at le_. ex,_._.edin_':2,500,000 pCi/L and gross beta exceeds 10',000,000 ._Ci/L..In

....ad:ditio'n,'_o'm_i_ata suggest that radionuclides may have migrated out of the

':..':.i.njection I'i_'Yizon and into other formations. The DM wells completed in the

'_d.rne Formation, which is below the Pumpkin Valley Shale, contain strontium-

90"a',t approximately 500,000 pCi/L and measurements of gross'beta exceeded

1,200,000 pCi/L. In the overlying Rutledge Limestone, strontium-90 was

measured at 6,750 _+ 1,890 pCi/L in one DM weil, Measurements of strontium-

90 in the RC wells reached as high as 297 _+ 54 pCi/L, lt is unclear from the

limited data available whether migration through the rock .formations has

occurred or if well bore contamination and sampling error can account for the

radionuclides that are detected. The injection horizon, the Pumpkin Valley
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Shale, is not a source of drinking water, as the formation contains highly saline

water.

In evaluating the hydrofracture operations as potential sources of

groundwater contamination, three primary areas of concern are evident,
These include °

• Stability of the grout -- inadequate information exists on the...+long-term
Although lab0ratory tests

stability of the various grout mixtures used. ']_'"provided satisfactory _results, the perturbations _ "1:.'t_._.,natural

environment may significantly alter the grout, , " , . ,.,.

'°,', _i r *w"" ' +., ,+° _ ,a

• Free water -- the volumes of water anjected _!_r..p, r0oi_:to,waste anject,on

or for well cleaning always exceeded ,_he v'_:'[u._fie°."af_ater recovered

dur,ng bleedback. Thos excess water wa'sili!_st tO.:'t,he formation and may

be available to transport radionvcl'_iii_'._!_f,,.th'_'injection fractures. In
. . *'JiIi:'_, '_',_i_'_,. '*'.,!!,_i_.+* '

add0tlon, water released by tb.e g_t a:s'iltsets may be significant.

• Transport pathways-, t__#_ii:il_,f _ontaminants from the injection
_*',,, i'_ '+ ',, _ + _ *_*'*_*

zones may occur by mo_:e,m'e_li_.,ofgroundwater through natural fractures
or through boreholes n_ai:i.,,_h_:_njections. There are approximately 150

wells withi._ a_:,i_mile ra_iu_'of the injection wells, Some of these wells

are kno.w'i_'+_:obe'+_:_nfiinated, while others may provide a pathway for

g ro un'd_,t.,_,_",to i, +'atetoor,e++o+m+ ions.
,,, ,,;,, ', : ,

4. PotOq_i.al,.:_.r. ve_i'_'al miqration of contamination in old well bores. The
, , .++ '., ++ +,* ,++, :,a+_ , ,

.."P°,tentr_t_,,.ex_s_'for m,grat,on and spread of groundwater contamination by
': ':.'ive_ical fl'o_ in old well bores.

• ,,

The_e old well bores present pathways for shallow contamination to enter

deeper horizons. Site personriel have cataloged 667 wells that were installed

prior to 1983. Although the vast majority of these wells are very shallow, some

exceed 100 feet in depth. The present understanding of _flow in deeper

horizons is incomplete and may include solution channels with higher flow
rates.
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3,4,4,4 Category IV I

1. Potential for accidental contamination of wells lackin.q caps that lock, ORNL i

has currently cataloged over 1,000 on-site wells. A large number of the wells I
are not protected with locking caps and thus provide an opportunity for i

tampering or accidental contamination,

The wells that are used or intended for water quality measure, ments are 11

generally equipped with locking caps but in many casesnearby _i_ezometers

are not. Thus the introduction of a contaminant in a,.pi_'zo_'_,er,,!,,., .. could I
adversely affect water quality rneasurements, There is no::_vl'de.ncet_,'_ggest

that this has occurred but the potential exists, ,_..,x..,_,,:_._,,""'_"""" I

°li_'m',_ V" _" °
('i_'lil_,o ', ':t,

"'_=' (i ;'i )_o ) , ',

(.' ,., . , o_,)I,;,-. i_ _) |

,, :'), i,(" )

"ro ,o _V;L';'.

li'""_, '_i_,'_'
,i ) °, .i

.' ')I,

I
_, .!, °_ 'i" ,,Q,

,, .,_,',_ , , , ,.,i _
,' ,_ , '_ _, (_, ,.i _

' : 4' i ) ' i" /

/
_, 'I,'.._...__.. ' ' )_,°o

• ,, )i _' ,_ili ,i "_

""L"::I;"" i

I
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4.0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

This section discussesfindings and observations pertaining to waste management,

toxic and chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites

and releases. These discussions do not include background environmental

information because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one medium as
was the case with the discussions in Section 3.0

°Q, i I

: 4.1 Waste Manaqement :i '_.
,e. •

_. .i I _.., ,, 6 ,

- Activities at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)generate a.._ie_ of I_a_'ardous
_',' qf" 0 i' •

and radioactive solid and liquid wastes. Types of waste generat__RNI., are:

"i' %

• Solid hazardous and mixed wastes are .,_, :_,-- --waste's;_w_ich"c°/ftain hazardous_- _-.'__ -._ T- -_ ._i,_-. _i!,_:=:','' '.:,,'.
and, possibly radioactive, components, "_d whi_.h are regulated under
,.. . r_!_tr,,_.i '_'J!iiii'_, =1%
_ubt.tle C of the Resource Conservafi_I,_n_co_ry Act (RCRA).

• :.ii_!!_, "'_.'._,

..,_,. ;,,!i,, ,.,. ,,i,",._es_icl_'i'_hn contain low to high ranges• solid radioactive wastes are & ':_
radioactivity and wh,'c_ii._i_ta;_il, atural as well as transuranicof

isoto pes, ':'_"!_'"'":,iii,,.

• Solid nonhaz_r.5ous/non.rad_oactlve.,_- :._ __ ,, wastes are wastes which do not
contain rM_t_late_d_._c_d'ts of hazardous or radioactive materials.

• LiQd,id. ra'dj:_,ac_fveand mixed wastes are aqueous waste streams which

i ".:_"nt_![h vary:i_ levels of radioactive and chemical contamination.• ._ . ,, _:,.'..".." _'.,_,_i,i";': ,.
,, .... , "_!!:_i_' ' _',i,,j_"

= Di_c_ssi_l_sof'it_'e generation and management of each of these waste categories

follow::. ,.Observations described are those made during the Survey. lt should be
noted t_at during the Survey the hourly employees at ORNL were on strike and

many of the facilities and activities which generate;wasteswere not operational.
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4.1.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

4.1.1.1 Solid Hazardous and Mixed Wastes

Waste management activities at ORNL include the generation, handling, and

management of both hazardous wastes and mixed wastes (i.e., wastes containing

both hazardous and radioactive components). These wastes include ali those

currently regulated under SubtitleC of RCRA. The 1986 annual hazar_ouswaste

report for ORNL (Wiltshire, 1987d) identified 192 nonradioactive hazardous waste,'.*,. ', . •

streams. Of these, 87 were active in 1986 and resulted in the geri"m'eli_ of over
, ' ' :_ _ °, 'd *,

61,000 kilograms of hazardous wastes. These active hazardQ_::iwagl_e str0a_s and

the amounts generated during 1986 are identified in Table _"£:}.!._,,,Tbe....i986annual
te

hazardous waste report also identified 17 radioactivei:i._ix,ed w_te sl_reams. Of

these, 8 were active in 1986 and resulted in the ge0erati_.io.f._a_pr6"ximately 6,000
kilograms of radioactive mixed wastes, assummari_..in _:i_J"e _':2.

ORNL has ,dent,f,ed three types of sol,d I_i:_ara'_us'an_ ' m,xed wastes: chem,cal
wastes, miscellaneous wastes, and mixe_!!!i_sti_'._._,(,Ba'_s et al., 1987). General waste_. '_' _.. :_. ,_,,,.,.

types and management pract,ces fdr. t_'_e'teteg_r,es are ,dent,fled _n F,gures 4-1,

4-2, and 4-3, respectively. Manag_me'hi"c)'f"m_'_* e; the hazardous waste streams at

ORNL involves on-site storage follo_t b)"_ransportation to off-site treatment and

disposal facilities wh.,.cll'.ar..e per_.itt_d under RCRA. Most mixed wastes are

currently stored om:_it_ pe'haiag"'_evelopment of long-term disposal options, for

example, inciner_at}on..'at an ih'dinerator located at the DOE Oak Ridge Gaseous

Diffusion PI.a_t:_{Q RGDP.)_.::i:_,'._'''
.,'. ,- ;: "'..."/

"'. '_*' '_':_;i 'i_."'.,-.

Resp_)b._ibility_f,or"iWltiating waste management activities rests with the waste

geln:e t.or, _ile was_e handling activities are performed by the

Haz'a_dO'us/Radioactive Waste Operations Group (HWOG). The waste generator

initiate_._isposal by submitting a request for disposal of hazardous, waste material

(Form UCN-13698) to HWOG. This form describes the .waste material and its

quantity, identifies whether it is radioactive, and provides hazard information (e.g.,

suspected carcinogen, flammable, reactive). HWOG staff members are then

responsible for packaging the waste in appropriate containers, categorizing the

waste with respect to its U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and U.S.

Department of Transportation (DOT) hazard designation, and transporting the

,

/'
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TABLE 4-1

SUMMARY OF HAZARDOUS WASTES GENERATED AT ORNL DURING 1986

- '- Waste ' ' --Amount- _
- Stream Generated in

lD No. Waste Material 1986 (kg)
-- iii ii i i I ii i I i ii

2 Acetone 2.800

- " Acetonitrile ' 6.800'
i nil i i i ii

6 Benzene 6231000

'1'i Chlorof0r'm .... ;'-':.3.300
i ii i i i i ii i 'jjjlll, ii I

14 1,4-Dioxane .',".',,?i_15.600
i i i i iiii i ,, ,=,, , i,

18 Hydrofluoric Acid .-':_i_2i'_.. -"_,'2:.00'
, r i i i .....

25 'Methanol ""_':",-,, ,; _ 8.10"0
i i i , m i I I , I li:'ll.," ," I i

27 Methyl Eihyl Ketone . .'":""'ii;1'"..... ":.,.3.700,, , ,, , .,,.. ,t,, . ,i

,, ::,. *.%58 Tetrachloroethylene .::_,-..:',,. '_.1 3.800
.............. ',, !,. '" _'1. _-; '" ,....

*':'_' "; '" " .... ____0,02S611 1,i ,2-Trichloroet, hane ,,:, ..:..:...:....,.
ii i i'Hi i i iii , III ill:_" -_ rl;" li

'" :;_' 7.2'0062 Toluene ., .,. "":"'
, , ...... . ;, '..!;,

64 Xyle n e ":_,_.;i:i_!:_.;_,:,,,, 6.800

65 Acetaldehyde ":'_".. ':'" """ "':" 0.120
, , , ., %:!.,
68 P,niline :,,i_:ili_i_,,,,,_:, -::,ii:, 23.100i * ' | i

70 Arsenic Acid ,.'...., :/:.::_:.. .(._, 01720
• L ' _1 :_ ' : !:D ,r.: .

7i Arsenic Pentcu(i,de .,:._:::_.;i'-,'%':. 0.113
72 Arsenic Trioxidei.":.. '::,i;.,, 0.533

;' esos......... ' "..... ..... 8 "- 73 A b t "_'" _" 31 0, "0_°':,.

= 77.... Carbo'_',_e,t rach lo,r iclb ..... ' 11.850
• ' ,.. ,:-:-- h,...i.... , . H ,

" - 78 C¢irr'bsive.qiqu,ig:",.. . 3647.000, ,,,, , , , u -' __,,i_, , ,,, i

79 • _o rrO'.s-ive.k i'e_d]d 24.6'40

8!..,:L,., cO,"_fbs.v_':Solid ....... 6601100
'.,..:.... , ' ....4l , i , I

_4,."'- ":i Cya'ntd_s 10,900_. " ' ' ,;;'., " " , , ', I

_ 85T."-"_.,,..._:::_.y_lohexane 5.700

' i..'_i-'':'87""iiii'i.. Cyclohexanone ...... 01023
•r:_!! .,",89 '" 1 3-Metadichlorobenzene ..... 0,020

_,,':, 97 Flammable Gas ' ' 1420.000

- ":"..98 .... Flammable Liquids ...._' 11480.0'00
...... 10i Flammable Solids ....... 993.000

i i ...... ,, , ii
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, TABLE 4-1
SUMMARY OF HAZARDOUS,WASTES GENERATED AT ORNL DURING 1986
Page Two

'" W'aste ............... ' ....... 'Amount '" --
Stream Generated in "
lD No. Waste Material 1986 (kg) -
' I02 ' " " "' "" ' ' "' '"Flammable Solid 6.080 -

' lit i i

103 .......Formaldehyde ' 1"i.770

.... 104 . Formic Acid .............. ' ....... 6,680 '

.... 106 Hazardous Substance 30,400

" 109 H!g_hExplos!ve ........ ' .... "3_.330,, i ii, T,a, , ,

' " li2 L_ad '"_ ""........ ;L270
i| i | i i ii ii i i i _ _IiiiL4 l

113 Le'a'dAc'e{al:e "" ," 1,.129o-
i i,,i ii,,,[ II I III I II'" '"' I...

1'"i4 Maleic/_nhydride ". < .'" "0.0'1_ -
,, , '". '" ,.!' '_'.",L. 0..,,

115 Mercury ., ,',::!ii:,/' <:1;45.800
.................. .,,_,T,_;-;'!i.... '

117 Naphthalene ':',,,,,"''_,.'.,,. '_i'".. 3.950....... ",";i'J";i;. ,'_ ""
II' I , "; :: ' T r r - : I .i

120 osmium Tetroxide ,', '-::,,,.*,'". ', '0,028_Ii _'_. ":; "f'":_' ' i"
,,,, ,, , , , ,,, _'!#:_-" 'I:':'_ "

121 Ox'[di'z'ing Material "_'" "'"_''"'. ". :, 264.700
• , ............'tA , m:_'"• '_;-'" ,,

".._"'"__.":'_'_:' 4.300
i II i j I . ,I[..':_,_. "j_Inr. lt -d.,_'- m i ni n

125 Poison'B Solid '_i_:,,_,":', 0.455
--% , . ,-,. 'l:: I ,'!.

126 o'son B Solid '::_,'_i.,."_'_..",,, ., 15.200P I " ........, "' "';:":' '......
, ., • ..... , .,ti:.'.'::i:-. 'i,..'.',- ,

• ' =.................. ;:: ' : _'-iiik ,.....
• " 129 ' '"' ": '" ....'" ".....Benzoqulnon_.,. ..., ', ',.' 01682 :

130 Reactive Materi-_[,',:. ":,,,';,.,, 16.450 '-
I Re or n "'' .212

........ . "i :_

I'34 So.d_l_m"Cy.an id..e:i.[_:...................... 3,253"
, ... , ., ._ _ ;.._ , , i ,,,,, .

135 ,i,..t,;_',2,2-Tetracl_It)roeth an'e 0.005
i37 ' :._f_io'a_.'et_m]'8e ................ 0.3C)7

138'",;;i" ThJbJ,Jre:a" ' .............. 1 235'
" ::' .' i .................16._,, .. ,, Cor_'o_ive Gas .......2.2_'00

_-., .-1163:::..i,,"'"":'_'za"rdous Substances Liquid .... 46. 160
I ,, l ii i ii • IllI I

'i"[,;" ';164 _"::i['.',.Poison B Liquid 01227' :
'i' ,_"-":.:f:65 Benzenethiol ...... _ 0.251 =

"_:'.'i'"166 ' Silv'er'Cyanide ...... " " 0.144
'1'67 "Vanad'ium eent0xide ................ 0.056

......... , i i , , . i ii . , - l , _
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= TABLE 4-1
SUMMARY OF hAZARDOUS WASTES GENERATED AT ORNL DURING 1986
Page Three

- .... Waste: ' - ................... Amount .....
Strean_. Generated in
lD No. Waste Material 1986 (kg)

- " '"1"_8 i-Butanol "' _ ' '' ""' ' " 0,340

.......... 169 Naphthylamine .................. 0.112 .....
- ..... i70 ........ A'crylic Ac'id ............... 01455 -

,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,, ii i,, liil , ,

171 ..... Acrylonitrile .......... ::'0.100
i i i i i I I I IIII IIIII I II I Jill I I II _-" _ ........

172 Benzidine ,-. ' 0.300
_lII, I I i.J. __ IIll III IIIIlI I I .......... J

173 DDT .....D;455

174 Di-n-oct Phthalate "":" ,:'! 0:'25,B,, i• . ,. .

............ .i! '175 DibUtyl P'hthalate "': ':,.:,' -'.,. ' 0.950I I I I I I I II I I I I l"_ll I • '

1 "7 6 I Ethyl Acetat_'e , _ _ 'i_I _ ' ' " "::; "u9,565
- ";:-'"" "" ":% ....2,849177 Methyl Isobutyl Ketone .... ,!,...:, ... .,. ,

'178 Methylene Chl'o'i'ide '".' """ " " "',i_:_, ,, ,,- .., ' 8,307
II I I I Ill I I 'j__ $ I.::.

179 n-Nitros0"Methyl U'i'etha ne ,-.,,,. ',_,".,,_,. "', ,, "0.200
I II I --: ::::':lllIlrlil': _qM' " • 4 I

" ' 180 Nitr0phe'no( I I I ' .: :_' .: ' _' .... " ' ' " '...... I, _ '"i._'.,,' ".,,...,'. 0.059
-- ' i8:1...... 1,2:ort'hodict_io;oben_n_i!]!',,, %:::,,. 21250

183- Tnchloroethylene ',,_;_':,. '.,.',,, " 1466,000
.............. J ....... _ J I I ] . "Iii: ] _!}'_. I "_:': _ L .......... ' ...... ---

185 Hazardous Subst_C_'_'[i_'!. _, "" 68,220i i i i

"':'" ";':'"'""-' ";':'- 0.250186 Poison B Liquid ',, ,, ,,.
_ i:_. ', ii I Ii' i i I-, llli I I I II i ii iil_

" 187 Poison B Solid """,.,, '"''.,, 6.100 ....
_.L ',

' 188 "' Hazar_.bus Sub'stan"_;L_'iq'u'id ...... 322,000 .....

' '189 ,[Ph.£:toq a, 'CW:  te.............. 1.890...............

190 ,Jr'_(et_p e '_;:i:'";::;" 3,790
' i i i i j

° .,. -' ' .stible Liquid 1 445

192,':'i;_::' C6:m'_O_(i'61eLiqu'id ......... 18,950'
• ' J ,,i" .... ' ..... , .;.i l : , , iiii , i L ii i

1_'a_%,.,!,-' ,Po!soi_ B Liquid. 77:'590
.,'...Z00 ',,.':.... '_'#_Stographic Waste 3§742.000

_,!' .2-01 ",.,:' NitrObenzene ..... 2"832

_ :'_:ii'_!:_04- _Pyridine-" .......... 30.530
I . IIII[ , IIII II II I I I I I I I

- "..:,208 Carbon Disulfide 2.350
209 Cresol ...................... 1i023

,,, ,,, i ,,,, ,, , , , , ,

Source' Wiltshire, 1987b
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TABLE 4-2

SUMMARY OF RADIOACTIVE MIXED WASTES
GENERATED AT ORNL DURING 1986

........ iii i i iii i i ii i i i iii aill ii • iiiii i i ii • _ _ .....

Waste Amount
Stream Generated in
lD No. Waste Material 1986 (kg)

I III III I II .. I III I II II II II I

146 Mercury 0,168

- 149 ' Corrosive Liquid 2014,000
,*

i_.,,, i ii i i i _ i

194 Potassi"um Cyanide' ;, "1,000
............................... "_' i,;.

195 Flammable Liquid "2.2.91_000
i i ,J i li ni nnn i _, _,'q ",', *, *1 ,

96 So " ;'" ""1 Flammable lid ,,,' ' 159;)':Q'(}0
•' 4"

.......... _"'I '" -,A.070...._.',,'/ .-0..
197 Hazardous Substance Solid ,_:,,.. ,,,_,,.."',,_.....":.t

........... uid ' ' '," ". ". " _,.,,.-._.nn_198 Oxidizing Material Liq .,,, ,: ,.. ,.
n i I |'"TTr _- _-_" i iiii

'1"99 Oxidizing Material Solid .:::'.i " ';'_:" '",'Y O.117
,, .......... _ , ,,, ,,,,,, ',._._:., ';, ,"

Source' Wiltshire, 1987b . "_,,:,!'_;,.l,_l;_r,_4,_::.,."
, _ "ji_;. °, "_'_'4,ii !!, :i :;L*o

t'_i ::'., 'h:i ._,. • .,,:_ ,
"_' I. _ii_i',
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waste to an on-site storage facility. If the waste characteristics are not adequately

known for HWOG to determine hazard characteristics, the wastes are sampled and

analyzed prior to packaging and collection. In general, wastes in of.ginal containers

(e,g., discarded laboratory chemicals) are not sampled or analyzed, while unknown

wastes or mixtures are sampled and analyzed. Ali hazardous and mixed wastes

collected by HWOG are tracked on a computerized tracking system, which identifies

the type and quantity of waste and where it is being stored (i,e., drum number or

shelf number within storage building), After waste disposal, the tracking system is

updated to identify when and where the waste was transported for dispe_al,

'''4 '4
''_ 'l I

The major sources of solid hazardous and mixed wastes obser,_ied'_'li;ORN'L"during
,', < .' :: '.

the Survey were laboratory operations, photographic proces_.r!,g_,':_.:._abrication

and maintenance shops. Laboratories represent the lar._._,,sour_:e_f RCRA wastes

in terms of the number of waste streams, Most of _hese"'t'a_a.tori'e's°are located in

the Main Plant Area of ORNL (e.g., 1500, 2000, 300_b#50b:_,:_'500i0 with the largest
' _Jj,,-, "_:i'_'. ', : ',

laboratory facilities located in the 4500 Are a.'_i_e'i!_a_i_t c_Jantities of laboratory

wastes are generated from laboratory _le_'_p _a,_,tlvlt_s, which typically involve

disposal of hundreds of different che_t_'aJs, '_e '_f which are many years old,

Disposal of these wastes Involves the,_o_j;uwl_,,g,i •

. . _ _._,_

HWOG staff inventory tt_e,'.¢b.e_licals in the laboratory and determine the

EPA and DQT [_a:_ard class fo_'each.

Chemi_i'l_.a'r,e p_cE'aged by HWOG according to hazard class and

'to,_'_tt:eHazardous Waste Storage Facility (Building 7507,)
"..E:_tremelv u'b_table and reactive chemicals are transported immediately

".i.'"" to.,l:t_,e'b'a:_edetonation area and exploded,•

"_,';. At Building 7507, chemicals are unpacked and stored on storage shelves
,.',:,according to hazard class and compatibility.

• Information for each waste container (i.e., contents, quantity, hazard

class, storage shelf number)is entered into the hazardous waste tracking

system.
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• When sufficient in,,fentory is accumulated, a disposal vendor is contacted,

The vendor removes th_ individual chemical containers from the storage

- shelves and packages them for shipment to off-site disposal, HWOG staff

members prepare the hazardous waste manifests for shipment.

• Unknown and reactive chemicals are taken separately by HWOG staff to

- the v_aste detonation area and exploded, Extremely volatile chemicals

Ce,g,, ethers) are taken by HWOG staff to a location known as ,t,he Sandia

Site in the 7600 Area and allowed to evaporate, "
t, 44'i.

",l. 4 tr,
q_

• After waste disposal the hazardous waste tracktng0s !s updat_d
_i _.t i 0 ._i

%. qJ ',0 4_

i J i ,i

The major mixed waste generated by laboratory facilitie, s'_s:s_:intill'a,_:ionfluid, which

typic llyJo v al , a.dlow
concentrations of radionuclides, Vials are accum_il_,ted i'n_,.,laboratories in drums

with vermiculite oackino Whon a drum is h_,i_i!ii:._:,,i_,'_;'_oll'ectedby HWOG and

trans orted to the Mixed Waste Storage p.,ad_'(i_ilaLhg75_w)
P "' ' 4 I ,! I, i _4

li i' _I 'i' :! '. ll.. I

,,'),,,, • . ,' '. ', :, ....

Photographic waste is generate_ _ai:_'ly,!_ti_Ir_,productlon facilities in the 4500N:,, .._:.,,, _ ',;,,
Building. Waste is collected at th'ts _.acl]_,ty._ntl_ree 55-gallon stainless steel tanks (a

separate tank is used for developeq',,,:'f:l_er','and bleach because of diffe,rent waste

characteristics), These,tankS, are Io_ate_l w_thln a diked area and each is equipped

" P i '_! *J_'with an overflow a,la_n_'as W'i_l'_s"p"30-gallon overflow tank, When full, these tanks
, , ,Fo •

are pumped into 9_3-gallon drums by HWOG staff and transported to

tho SilverRe   'er.yl a i jty'I'8'uilding7934)for treatment.

The rn_i[n..fab'r,l_at'_or_shop at ORNL is the Fabrication Department Shop A (Building

25'_5i.', ...A_tiviti_"conducted at this facility include a range of machining and

fabr'i'ea_i,on operations. The facility includes an electroplating shop with capabilities

for elec'tr_plating a wide variety of metals (e,g., cadmium, chromium, copper, gold,

nickel, silver). Hazardous wastes generated from electroplating are spent plating

solutions, which are drummed for collection by HWOG and transported to Building

7507, ORNL staff at the shop indicated that these wastes are generated very

infrequently(e.g.,onceevery10years), Rinsewaters from the six rinse tanks at the

plating shop are released to the ORNL Process Waste system. Though the

rinsewaters are not analyzed, ORNL staff indicated that these rinsewaters are
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expected to contain low concentrations of metals, The electroplating shop also has

a small perchloroethylene vapor degreaser, the sludge from which Is a listed

hazardous waste. ORNL staff at the shop indicated that the degreaser 15 used

infrequently and that sludge has not been removed from it for approximately 11

years. Other hazardous wastes generated at this facility include cutting oil, machine

coolant, and cleaning solvent, These materials are drummed for collection by

HWOG and transported to Building 7507,

The major maintenance facilities at ORNL are located in the 7000 A_e_ and are

operated by the Plant and Equipment(P&E) Division. Because of th'e,_bor strike,,q,

" "' °' " emost of these facilities were inactive or at a minimal level o.f,.at_lty d_r,i_g th

Survey, The Motor Pool Shop is used for vehicle repair and ma'i_t_a_¢e.,, 0.. _ at ORNL,
Hazardous wastes generated at this facility include:i_e_d/aci'd.'i'b.atterles, spent

cleaning solvent, and paint wastes, At the time Qf the",_'i_.,th'_:'batteries were

stored outside the shop building with plans to seli"_'t_',_mf°_i:i°salvage. The solvent i_
' ' ' "'" "' ' " e osupplled and collected by an off-sate contractd_' _ajl_'a#ast_s are generat d fr m a

, , , G'_'II?I i_i'L"_, ,._ u I_ ,

dry spray booth In the shop. Thefacll!_y_4_er_.oniysmall quantities of these

wastes which are taken to the main p_!_'i;,sh'_j_,s(B_Jilding 7007)and disposed of

with the wastes from that facility: ':'.,/",i':/i_;':':i:"",."'"

The ORNL Lead Shop (Building 7C)b_)l.!s"'_J'sedto cast lead products (e.g,, shielded
_. ,, i e

radioisotope shippinc_c_6tainers).[or'_lse at ORNL, Activities at this shop include

lead melting and .c,a'_l_ingaq'._l.,,fli'pi'_,hingof lead products. Potentially hazardous

wastes enerate'd'at,tbl_ feciftty are lead slag and lead floor sweepings, These
g _, o__' ,i* ,, , , =

wastes are,_r_,ently,,,b_ln'g,'stored o_ts0de in six 30-gallon steel cans and one 55-

gallon dr_,, ,,'_,'

The:._R_ Pain't','$hop (Building 7007)is used for painting signs and equipment and

contair_stwo water flow spray booths, Potential hazardous wastes generated at
", %

this fac_iljty include spray booth sludges, used solvents, and discarded paints, ORNL

staff at the facility indicated that spray booth sludges are generated infrequently

and are drummed for collection by HWOG. The water from the spray booths is

periodically discharged to the 7000 Area storm sewer system. This water has not

been analyzed and it is not known if it contains hazardous materials. Spent solvents

are collected and taken to the Building Maintenance Materials and Equipment

Storage Building (Building 7035) for storage and eventual collection by HWOG, ,
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Discarded paint is drained from cans into a collection drum, When full, these drums

are collected by HWOG, The empty paint cans are collected in dumpsters and taken

to the San!tory Landfill II at the Y-12 Plant,

__ Active hazardous and mixed waste management facilities at ORNL are the

Hazardous Waste Storage Facility (Building 7507), theMixed Waste Storage Pad

(Building 7507W), the Mixed Waste Storage Facility (Building 7651), the Hazardous

Waste Storage Facility (Building 7652), the ChemicaJ Waste Storage and Cylinder
' , '*t

Area (Building 7653), the Long Term Hazardous Waste Storage Facili "ty ;(Building

7654), the Leaking Gas Cylinder Area (Building 7659A), the React'i_;e._bemicals

Disposal Area (Building 7659B), the Explosives Detonation Tren,6_,:_l_:!lding'.78,22A),

and the Silver Recovery Facility (Building 7934)° These facilities"a,.r:e,_e_._utsecl"' below

t,i, ' :.h4_4 i_ ,*

Building 7507 is used to temporarily store hazardous w,.a's.tesa_d pack them into

app_ oprtate shlpp,ng containers for off-site transportation:.. _,hlsfacility consists of a

metal-walled storage building having an are_._£'{:_i_,l_ik,_'_im'a;dely1,500 square feet

and a maximum capacity of 200 drums..T_ei_bu0f_,!gg os_lvlded into fou_ storage

- bays, which are separated bY c:hemical s_';_&geil;'_elv_#_:: There isone bay for each of

the following wastes: po,son; polso,tl: _:!_,_)_llz_r; corrosive; and flammable and

combustible. There is a concre{_e,','c.urb.il;_'r_'ur_;d'thebuilding though there are no

curbs between bays and no floor sQ_.#s.'"_he facility began operation in 1981 and

currently has interim statuS,under RCR"A'. lt will be closed once the new hazardous, , , ,% °,

- and m xed waste stor.ege bul.l'#{ns._.at ORNL are permitted.

Building 750,7ji's.J.nsFe'_,.te.d",dailyfor improper storage of incompatible wastes and
"'%'" i ° " , °' ......

storage of..uOpa4::_edor._uncontaonerlzed wastes. The facility is inspected weekly for

cont..a_er, cd_d.!tlo'rl,-and labeling, proper a_sle space, general facility security and

: ccmeJi't'icmjand"aaequacy of safety equipment. There is also a monthly inspection of

- eme'rg_j_cy and safety equipment.

Double-stacked, palletized drums of mixed wastes are stored on the 7507W P_d,

which is located near Building 7507, This concrete pad is 40 feet by 40 feet in size

and is contained by concrete curbs. The pad is uncovered, though some of the

drums are covered with canvas. There is a 65.gallon concrete sump at the center of

the pad to collect leakage, Waste drums are segregated according to waste type

and most of the stored wastes are scintillation fluid and radioactively contaminated
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oil, Very minor leakage was noted in at least one of the drums. At the tlme of the

Survey, the pad Was almost completely full, This facility will be closed as soon as the

new Mixed Waste Storage Building at ORNL is permitted, -

Operation of the Mixed Waste Storage Pad includes frequent inspections, The pad .

is inspected twice each week to check waste containers for corrosion, leaks,

pressurization, or structural defects. If a leaking drum is observed, the drum is

overpacked or its con_ents are transferred to another drum, There is a weekly, ,4

inspection for aisle space, general facility condition, and for presen_e_.of liquids

other than rainwater in the collection sump. If such liquidsare,_ they are
transferred to a waste drum, There is also a monthly inspectio.n::bf4i_e exti'n_l,_jishers

and loading ramps, In addition, the 7507W Pad is inspected da.fl_,:_.a,r_h.t[meit rains

to make sure the collection sump does not overflow. Th',e_conte't_,oi't_e sump are

visually checked for the presence of contaminatiop (e,'_'i'_..Vi_'ible.s_i_en), If there is

no sign of contamination, the contents of the su_;_re _Jir;_har'ged to an adjacent

drainage ditch, If contamination is present, t_e!'_;_i_'_,nte'nts are transferred to a
_pl '!ii "o 'o,i, . ,,

waste d r m, ., ,i,,,_,. _,,,
:" ':: '::!!' "i %

Building 7651 is a covered, diked,.. 'co,,Q,._::_¢_e_;,,pad,,,,,_ 'orlglnally intended to be used to
' _ , ,',. ,, *,'q _',;,i•

store drums of mixed wastes. The,dimensions'of the pad are 30 feet by 20 feet, At

present the facility is empty and"'_re"e're no plans to use it for mixed waste
_'_ , ,_

storage. The facility m'a,y,,.beuseqt i'h"the tuture for storage of uncontaminated
o,* 'p , "0 ,o ,

waste oil ,, ;.,. . ,.. ,.
"1 o

Building 76_,_.'w.as'l'e_,e.n.l_l,y,'i:onstructedby ORNL and issued a Part B permit by the

Tennessee,_e.pa}tmen't,.6f Health and Environment (TDHE). This facility is designed
for _.h'or.t-i'e'r_"_,t__ge of drummed waste prior to off-site transport and is

p_w'.mitte_l fo_'.,_t.orage of 276 drums of hazardous wastes in DOT-approved,'

cor_t.a!_ers, including:
,

• 75 drums in a covered outside storage area,

• 17 drums in an indoor corrosive acid storage area,

• 17 drums in an indoor corrosive base storage area,

• 17 drums in an indoor corrosive organic acid storage area,
|
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• 75 drums in an indoor "poisons" storage area, and ,,

• 75 drums in an indoor flammable waste storage area.

The building occupies approximately 2,400 square feet and consists of five storage

bays, as identified above. Each of these bays has a separate collection sump. Atthe

time of the Survey, the facility had yet to be used, awaiting final permitting of
.,

adjacent storage buildings.

' i

The Chemical Waste Storage and Cylinder Area (Building 7653).was: recently

completed and was in the final stages of permit approval at the time"_o_'Jt_be,Survey.

This facility is to be used for the staging and packaging of Sm_iii-"qbanti_:_i'.i_astes

(i.e., laboratory wastes). The facility occupies an area of appro_i_,a_[y;3:000 square
feet and consists of seven totali!/enclosed storage bays, e_[1,witl_:i_'colleciion sump.

There is one bay each for reactive, oxidizer, poison, .and fi'a!_ab_ w_stes and three

bays for corrosive wastes. ,-:.... '_:ii_j::!:.'...%,

Building 7654 was recently completed and yeas-in the:,flnarstages of permit approval

at the time of the Survey. This building v_iii!i!b.eb__lo f67 storage of mixed wastes and

will replace 7507W. The facility h_s'_!_:i_i[:_f_!_i_ap_oximately 1,200 square feet and
will have a capacity of 350 55-gai_i_'_h..dr'_"._'TIq_:efacility consists of five storage bays

separated by concrete curbs, each ha'_'l_.g_'_eparate collection sump.

The Leaking Gas Cy.h:_:er Are_i!(_,_ii_ding 7659A) and the Reactive Chemicals Disposal

Area (Building 76'Sg'_)..ar_ "_ _'also k'nown as the Sandia Site. The Leaking Gas Cylinder

Area is used.'_0"_tore, lg_.s_¢.ylinders which have leaking shut-off valves. Cylinders

transport_:_;q.,t_i_, area.may contain a variety of nonradioactive compressed gases
= used..at'_ORN'k_",]-'iq:e_i_akingcylinders are chained to a fenceand left to vent to lhe

atm0sp.he_e. T_e" Reactive Chemicals Disposal Area is used to dispose of containers
".. ", .' i° _

of highty, volatile liquids (e.g., hydrazine, ethers, alcohol-ether mixtures, etc.). Small
contain'er_ of these materials are brought to the area, crushed, and the contents

al!owed to release to the atmosphere. At the time of the Survey, these two areas

were not permitted under RCRA. ORNL staff indicated that RCRA Part B permit

applications will be submitted as soon as RCRA regulations for such facilities (i.e.,

Subpart X) are released.
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The Explosives Detonation Trench (Building 7822A) is used to dispose of explosive

and shock-sensitive chemicals, such as picric acid, phosphorus, nitromethane,

hydrogen peroxide, and ammonium nitrate. Wastes are placed in the bottom of the

•15-foot-long by 5-foot wide by 4-foot-deep unlined trench and detonated using a

small plastic explosive charge. At the time of the Survey, this facility was not

permitted under RCRA. ORNL start indicated that a RCRA Part B permit application

will be submitted as soon as RCRA regulations for such facilities are rele_.sed.

,, 4,

The Silver Recovery Facility (Building 7934) is used to recover _lt..ver from

photographic reproduction wastes using a chemical precipitation p°re_,_s. At the

time of the Survey, the facility was not operational. ORNL sta.f.f:i:n'di',Cated'_._t they
• ° 4 r

are awaiting a modification to the Natior_al Pollutant Dischargei'E.tfl_l'ination System
' ' _ ' ' -a _J '

(NPDES) permit for the ORNL sewage treatment plan.t :t_C_:,alloW_:.cl_schargeof the

treated photographic wastes. ORNL staff also ind!,¢ated"._h.¢i__en"the facility is in

operation, silver wall be chemically oreclpltated a_,the'.._esultant::_,,.,, -_,:_. ,'. sliver-bearing
sludge collected and sold. The treated liq_icl_i_i:_[ii!_l_!_:_,be'_'l_ruckedto the sewage

treatment plant in Bethel Valley for di_ch'_.'_ii_,the_:'t.'ime of the Survey, there

were approximately 150 drums of phot_g!_p_iii_i_asi_'es stored at t:_e facility. When

operational, the facility can treat.a p:l_r__a_y _'0 gallons each week.

4.1.1.2 Solid Radioactive Wastes".'.:".. _-_:'

Solid radioactive we,st'esare:,:'b  hef atedat most of the laboratory and processing

facilities at ORN "..,Tbe._ w_st_'s are divided into two major categories, which are

. _transuranicwastes (TRU) LLW consistof allsolid

radioacti_':.w_st_s whl_:h do not fall into another category (i.e., high-level, TRU,

spen_ _bel)."°"Tl_lJ_:_:_stesare wastes which c_ntain greater than 100 nanocuries per

g_am ln'Ci/g) 6$:'transuranic isotopes (i.e. alpha-emitting isotopes having atomic

nur_be_S greater than 92 and half-lives greater than 20 years). At ORNL, wastes
,,

contaihi,_g radium-226 and uranium-233 are also conside, ed to be TRU.

LLW is divided into two main categories based on radioactivity. High Range (HR)

wastes are those with surface contact dose greater than 200 millirem per hour

(mrem/hr), while Low Range (LR) wastes have a contact dose less than 200 mrem/hr.

LR wastes are further divided into two main categories' compactible and

noncompactiblewastes. LR compactible wastes consist of materials which can be
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- compacted, such as shoe covers, gloves, blotter paper, and rags. LR noncompactible

waste consists of ali other wastes (e,g., metal, wood, glass). Additional categories of _

LLW are uranium-235 wastes, which contain more than 1 gram of uranium-235;

combined wastes, which contain both uranium-235 and beta-gamma radionuclides;

_ and Low-Hazard Contaminated Waste, also known as "suspect" waste. The latter

category is waste that has no measurable contamination according _o radiation

surveys but is judged to be contaminated above unrestricted use limits (Bates et al.,

1987). ..
f\

TRU wastes are divided into two categories based on radioactivity. Contact.handled

(CH) TRU have a Surface contact dose of less than 200 mre_!J.hr,,._hile'"rle_note-.el

handled (RH) have dose rates greater than 200 mrem/hr. '."- ,'°_%,, ° ' * 4

: Management and disposal of solid radioactive w_ste '_!_ii_:i!a[ t_" that of solid

hazardous and mixed wastes except that the gene_a_Qr h_._::grea'ter responsibilities
for waste packaging and segregation. W_i:Tg_:e:rat0"r's are responsible for

collecting LLW and TRU wastes fn appropriate, co'_:_alner_. Noncompactlble LLW is

- generally collected in 55-gallon drums a'hd_c,orfi_a_cti'b_eLLW in dumpsters. In either

__ case, wastes are first collected in pl:a_st:[_:ib_o_t_t_e point of generation. As each

bag is filled and placed in a dru_":_..du_is_eri'_{'he generator completes an entry for

the log-in sheet for that drum o _ do_ster. The log-in sheet identifies the unique

number assigned to the w_s.t.et:'_:.g, _he"date it was placed _in the drum or dumpster,

the origin of the waste', the I,ad.ia.t'i.o"h level of the bag and the physical and chemical

form of the wa_ ...V_,hentl_e drum or dumpster is full, it is sealed and the

generator s.igpslt.he"l°o,_:!_'_h'eet, including a certification that he has been trained in

procedur_s<i'or.0,_._.clusi'(:_:m"ofRCRA wastes and that the wastes do not contain any

RCR/_aterial'_i-_-T_:e generator then completes form UCN-2822 "Request for

" St0r_g._'Or Disl_sal of Radioactive Solid Waste or Special Materials" and contacts

HW0_G:.f'orwaste collection. Similar procedures are used for TRU waste. The waste

log-in _6_et for TRU wastes contains additional information on .the estimated
combustible content of the wastes and the hazardous material content of the

wastes.

LLW are generated at most of the laboratory and processing facilities at ORNL.

Operations that generate LLW include radiochemical processing, reactor operation,

radioisotope operation, hot cell operation, and laboratory operation. The total
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generation of LLW at ORNL during 1987 was 90,000 cubic feet, containing a total

r_ioactive inventory of 25,200 curies (Homan, 1987), Most of the activity was due

to cobalt-60, ruthenium- 106, cesium- 137, and strontium-90, -_

The currentgeneration rate of TRU waste at ORNL is 990 cubic feet per year (ft3/yr)

of CH-TRU and 360 ft3/yr of RH-TRU, Ali LLW are disposed of at ORNL at Solid Waste

Storage Area (SWSA) 6 except for those having less than 10 torero/ht activity, which

are shipped to ORGDP for storage, Ali TRU wastes are stored atoRNL_tSWSA 5,

The disposal and storage techniques employed depend on the waste acti'i_ty and are
described below in the discussions of the SWSAs. '"'"'.','.'.i\,,

%

noncompactible
4' ._' p' °

. _i ° '

Compactible and LR LLW are generated in 4f',_,Lt;l_e.,facileties.,_, .,,,. ,. at

ORNL handlang radaoact0ve materials, anclud0ng labor,a_es, prQc_ss0ng facalatles, --

reactors, and waste management facilities. In ad_0tion"i_i_",,_a'St_s'_'enerated from

operating facilities, LLW are also generated"_,_om"_'_c0n'tamination"- _ and

decommissioning CD&D) activities. At the tlm_,o_i_e_ve_, the largest source of

these wastes was D&D actlv0t0es an BuJld0_(j_.,,3505';.,T_'_se wastes are generally
' _ ,' " _ h" ,_

managed as described above, with on_,i_e collection and storage in drums and

dumpsters. Building 3505 has a d ru_ c_!_or _hacl_ is used to compact wastes in

drums to reduce waste volumes proximately five. This compactor is

used with the D&D wastes from BuiJ'_l_g _Sb5, as well aswith wastes from several of

the radioisotope prod.uct_o_ facllltl.es. "An additional source of LR-LLW is the ORNL

sewage treatment,';p_ant.":";':.7.be"i's_'LJdge contains small levels of radioactivity

[approximately l'_,_co_Jr_s l_er'fhinute (cpm)] caused by inleakage of radioactively-. 'R' J' --"

contamina.t_.groGnc[_a'ter to the sewage lines. The plant generates
" " 3 '

approxima_;_.l_.._O ft /_"of sludge, which is transported to SWSA 6 in plastic-lined
dump_ers and_'._d'iE_i_'e.dof in LR-LLWsilos.

HR LLW is generated primarily from the facilities with hot cells, namely Buildings

2026, 3(__9-A, 3026-D, 3029, 3030, 3047, 3517, and 3525. These wastes typically

consist of process equipment contaminated with fission products. These wastes are

collected and stored in shielded containers within the hot cells. Periodically (e,g.,

once or twice each year) the shielded containers are removed from the cells and

collected by HWOG for on-site disposal. Another source of HR LLW is the High-Flux

Isotope Reactor (HFIR). Wastes from the HFIR include the beryllium reflector in the

reactor, which must be periodically replaced. The reflector is broken up into small
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pieces under water in the reactor storage pool and transferred to shielded

containers for transport.

EH-TRU Wastes are generated primarily in the Transuranium Processing Facility (TRU

or Building 7920) and Thorium-Uranium Recycle Facility (TURF or Building 7930), the

Radiochemical Processing Pilot Plant (Building 3019-A), the Alpha Handling Facility

(Building 3038), the High-Radiation-Level Analytical Laboratory (Building 2026), and

the Transuranium Research Laboratory (Building 5505), These wastes ar;etypically

generated from glove-box operations and include wipes, sample bo_'t_es, small

equipment, tools, and filters, TRU wastes from TURF include thos_":co_t_amtnated'":-

with californium. ORNL is presently trying to determine W,l_:etl_ cali'fo!,nium-

bearing wastes should be classified asTRU , "" .' '_, ._ , ,o I

e" I , ,_ r: ,% '

1 vThe largest source of RH-TRU at ORNL s the hot cells ir_7,,t_i_.'TSU'J=acility. These
b ,F',, ".,'_'_,,'"'. '.wastes are handled y remotely transferring them t6._l._sti&'l_uck'ets within the cells,

These buckets are heat sealed remotely w0ttT0n_:._.et_'_a_d'_ransferred to concrete
.... 4i;:,., % ", "*'.i_!/,'

casks having 6- or 12-inch-thick walls, Each _'sk _llf.hold' 60 to 65 buckets, and the

facility generates some 10 to 12 casks.,_ ..;-_,,,_.ea_h_!_ea_:'_i_'his't_eth°dof handling RH-TRU as

not compatible with the requirem'en_i"_i_i,*;_'e,V_aste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP),, , :',., ",.,!..':' i_ '%, , , ,

where these wastes w011ultlmate.iy,.,be'_l_s,posed of, A new fac_10ty0splanned for

ORNL which will repackage these w'_ite.s i'_t'o packages meeting WIPP requirements.

Facilities for the mai_a'gem'_n',;t',#rt'_"'_isposal__of LLW and TRU wastes are located in

SWSA 5 and SW_",i,6...'i'.Ope,ra'h'ons conducted at SWSA 5 include compaction of

compactible.'LLW., in5_ect.i_61d"ofLLW and TRU waste drums, staging of LLW drums,

and stora_._gf.._l_U, was_t_s. The LLW compactor is located in Building 7831, Bagged
LLW.,er.'et_ra'n'_fe,i'i_e'di:fromthe compactible waste dumpsters and compacted into 90-

cu_i_-fo_t steel',.8-25 boxes. The compactor reduces the waste volume by a factor

of alSp_.oximately 10.

Inspection of LLW and TRU waste drums occurs at the Waste Examination Assay

Facility(WEAF, Building 7824). Ali drums of LLW and TRU are first examined using

the Real Time Radiography (RTR) system. The RTR produces a video image from X-

rays and is used to inspect the contents of drums for prohibited materials (i.e., free

liquids, compressed gases, lead). Drums containing such materials are returned to

the generator for repackaging. ORNL staff reported that approximately 8 to 10
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percent of the drums currently received at SWSA 5 contain prohibited material and

are rejected, --

Following analysis by RTR,additional evaluations are made on ali TRU drums and on

LLW drums from facilities handling TRU materials, The purpose of these evaluations

is to ensure that the wastes are properly categorlzed (i.e, LLW or TRU) and to meet

the RH-TRU waste characterization requirements for WIPP. These drums are first

examined by a neutron assay system (NAS). This system determines the _otal fissile
mass present in the drums, Drums are then examined with a SegmenJc'e_ Gamma

,,:" ,,,;. ',,
Scanner (SGS),which determines the quantities of gamma-emitting rad'_oJ.so,topes in

the drums, The aboveassay also provides a qualitative 0ndicatl.o_,O_-,tbe pr_,nce of' 4 J

qC q _ J

neptunium-237 and americium-241, "l"hese two radioisotope_ a_e,.._ot,,_llowed in
A..,I, 4I, i! _q

LLW, " "' "' "',
, i '_ i% ,,i. i , , °'*

t ii I I!I I t I 4'iii i iii II

In addition to the above examlnatlol'lS and assaysT,,;Q.RN[,,_,t,aff indicated that an

ultrasonic drum wall thickness monitor wiJl _q'/_ll_'_ a't"WEAF to determine
li lt ' i,l!: ll_i li"i ;! , iii

drum-wall integrity. This additional id_,ectib_ vv'nl then complete WiPP
4 ,', +iI _i_ +,i

*;i '#1certification requirements for RH-TRU ', ,_;,, " •
% , * i _i : :1, i

. , • . ..; _ .,.
, * i III i. , "4 i

LLW being staged at SWSA 5 in'_lu,des,,.bR-LLW waste drums awaiting transfer to

ORGDP and drums awaiting "hill cu'£J,!i',d,!Sl_'O'salin SWSA 6, The fori_er consist of kkW
drums having surface,cc_;aiact dose. ra_es less than 10 mrem/hr, An underground

bunker (Building 7,8'_3]is us_[,a#,_i_ staging area for these drums, The drums being

stored for dispos:al':_t.,S_/SA.6"a'r'e from a supercompaction demonstration project,

This projec,t.i(riv,o,! ed,,_p_compact_on of 300 55-gallon drums, which were then

grouted it_',t'o.'7._l_a,llon"e_erpack drums.
p,, ,.., '".," ' ""'.L',"

lO

CFiJ_RU."_astes"a're stored in Buildings 7826 and 7834. The former is a concrete i!

block, by ilding, approximately 85 percent below grade. The building is divided into
24 cells,'.e'ach of which will hold four layers of 16 drums each, for a total capacity of

1,536 drums. Building 7834 is of similar design and is divided into 24 cells which will

hold five layers of 16 drums each fora total capacity of 1,920 drums, Each of the

cells in these two bui!dings has a monitoring sump. At the end of calendar year (CY)

1985, the two buildings contained approximately 2,250 drums (Bates et al., 1987).
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At the time of the Survey, old TRU drums which had been placed into storage prior

__ to inspection requirements were being removed from Building 7826 for inspection

at WEAF, Deteriorated or leaking drums were placed in overpack drums, Following

examination, the drums were returned to Building7826, Examination atWEAFby

RTR revealed that approximately 50 percent of the drums contained prohibited

materials, These reject drums were marked with tags identifying the cause of

rejection and returned to storage in separate cells of Building 7826, According to

ORNL staff, a drum repackaging facility is planned for construction and w!ll, be used
-- for removal of prohibited materials from these drums. . :

,, i, 4 J,

RH-TRU wastes are stored in a concrete bunker (Building 7855)..a'_d'_n_:stain[e's_-steel

,tor ge ell,IBuildi g,7827an,78291BoilOing78SS "
concrete building divided into four storage bays, This,.f'_qtSJ_yis'"_sed to store RH-

TRU contained in concrete casks, and has a total cap,aclt_."'e,i:'4'_,2.,.cas_'s(Bates et ai,,
, (l_ I, _',_ li o*' '1ol

1987), At the tome of the Survey, three of the cells w,e:r.ef'u!i,.and the fourth was in

O'_I 'I, lii,._j" _I, q,.jj w II_

The storage wells in Buildings 7827 anc1.!;_829_,_e u_d for storage of TRU wastes

having very high beta-gamma radia'ti.c_,",!/!!]_'_jFd!n'cj7827 contains 54 wells ranging

trom 8 to 30 _nches in diameter an_t,.!0 _',.!_ feet on length, Bu01dlng 7829 contains

ten 12-inch-diameter wells, each l_',,_eet"_i_ length. These stainless-steel wells are
qP' ', , o _ I

_ used to store RH-TRU,.co_ta0ned ._ _5-gallon sta,nless steel drums or smaller

stainless-steel packages. P'i'e_ !.y'e,_t ';'_'approximately 140 cubic feet of wastes are

- stored in these fa_ill_jes"(Sat_s_t'"al., 1987).

_ ORNL pre_e_tly.'_bes n'ot"'have a facility capable of certifying RH-TRU for WIPP, A

planne_d".faci'lit_/,_th'_'Waste Handling Pilot Plant (WHPP), will be used for such

p_p..os.e_/as weSt"as for repackaging TRU wastes not meeting WIPP requirements.

_- Cons%l:_,ction of this facility is planned to begin in fiscal year (FY) 1992 (Bates et al,,

1987),' ' ',",',"

SWSA 6 is used for the disposal of ali LLW generated at ORNL, except for those

wastes taken to ORGDP for storage, Waste disposal operations at SWSA 6 are part

of the Low-Level Waste Disposal Development and Demonstration (LLWDDD)

proc3_0:._,_being conducted by ORNL. The purpose of the LLWDDD program is to

develop and demonstrate new technologies for the disposal of LLW. Several

/
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disposal technologies are now in use, with others planned for use in the future, The

technologies used depend on the activities of the wastes,

Compactible LLW is presently belng stored in steel "B-25" boxes which have been

placed in concrete vaults, The wastes in these vaults will soon be disposed of at the

Tumulus Facility in SWSA 6, The Tumulus Facility consists of a curbed concrete pad

which will be used for demonstration of aboveground disposal of LLW, The

concrete vaults containing compacted LLW will be stacked two-high on the
, q!ql __

perimeter of the concrete pad, The interior of the pad will be used in tl_e_,future, for

the disposal of concrete vaults containing solidified liquid low-level 'was'_& with the

outer compacted waste vaults providing shielding, Whenthe.,_ad::i_fu " " 'Ii, H;i_011be

covered with a 6-foot-thick soil cover which will provide'::s._i,e_"ng as well as
°, ' i _,1 i,, t,

minimize infiltration. Both the concrete pad and a,:_,y:_thett_,.inlem6rane liner

beneath it have collection drains, which flow to a m£nltor, tsg'_;atton;
Iii °, _I f:i , I' _, i_

.... '. ' '_ t "h*'l" ',',' '
Noncompactlble LR-LLW 0sdisposed of ondru_i, _:':_'e_,ete'sllos, which are placed

vertically in the soil. The concrete silos are,ilfo,rm'e,_,by"l_lacing an 8-foot-diameter

corrugated steel culvert inside a 9-fo,ot-_ti_0e'{'e_:<ui'ee'rtand filling the annulus with
concrete. The bottoms of the silos c'e 'sl,! s  4T i f, ,fo' :thickreinforced concrete, These

silos are typically 20 feet in leng{h'.:'_yit'h:ittq_'b_l_tom located at least 2 feet above the

known high-water table level (Du I_._t e'_:'_l,,1986), Waste drums are placed in the

silos. When the silos are'_._iiJ,a monjto'ri'ng pipe is placed vertically in the silo and ali,_ • _, , ,

void spaces are filled'tv_ith g'_o'u.t_,'_'.h'emonitor!ng pipe is used to detect the presence,' ," , i'

of moisture insi_l@'.t.he:'.'silo.'",Silos for disposal of LR-LLW are located in the

topographi.e_'[[_.low._:;ea.,_',f':SWSA 6, where the groundwater table is closest to the
surface. "."':" " "

., ,,* ....i',_i'.:,

A,ne_het J_echn'_'Iogywhich has been used for disposal of drums of LR-LLW is "hill

cut'_.,_sposal. This technology is similar to the Tumulus Facility, except that it is

intend'e_l, for use on sloping topography, The method involves excavation into the

side of a hill and construction of a concrete pad similar to that for the Tumulus

Facility. Drummed wastes are then placed on the pad and, when full, the pad is

covered with soil to restore the topography. l'his disposal method will be used for

the drums from the supercompaction demonstration which are currently being
stored in SWSA 5,
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HR-LLW with surface contact dose rates less than 2 rem per hour (rem/hr) is

transported to SWSA 6 in lead-lined pans and disposed of in concrete silos similar to

those used for noncompactible LR-LLW, The silos for' the HR-LLW are located at the

topographically high part of SWSA 6 to provide a grea*er depth to groundwater,

At the time of the Survey, ORNL staff indicated that water had been detected in the

monitoring pipes in at least one of the LLW silos, The source of the water had not

been determined, but it was believed that it could have originated from, rainwater

infiltrating through cracks in the concrete, especially along the contact b_ween, the

concrete and the corrugated steel, ORNL staff indicated that such'"ct'i_c,_;eries are

part of the developmental nature of th_. :..'_WDDDprogram an d.t,_at,'_inal c:tQ'_ureof

SWSA 6 will include placement of final cover to minimize fut_r,e,,[,r1_f_ttr_,t!onto the
silos. Improved silo designs have been developed under,_e,L. LW'I)I_D' ana will soon

be used in SWSA 6 to replace the current design, "", ", ", '

with surface contact dose rates greate, r'l_l!'a_'2*,'_:.en_/h¢' are transported toHR-LLW

SWSA 6 In shielded carriers and dlspose_ o_,i_ ca_I,,Iro_ :'ptpes located in concrete

silos. These silos are constructed similarl_ t_.¢th'_e, de_ribed above except that they
, , , l' I*_*, ' ._*_d ._, **'._ _ *

contain eleven 30-onch-d,ameter ca_ir,_n_!_i_p._s,"_h,ch are arranged vertically and

grouted into piace. Wastes are i_i_'_ed"_:_;'h'_p}:pes,which are then filled with grou't
when full. ',, ",

_' ', ,, , •

--

..,.';, *, ',.. ...'_:, , , ,, ,, '
The last category of,,w_ste d_J_o,s_l' of In SWSA 6 ts suspect waste . These wastes

mostly consist of _,:et:_',a.n,_:t:onst'_"ction and demolition wastes from regulated areas,

These waste._,i,&'_e.dis'#_:sled,_,f:i3y-'--- landfilling in a gully, There is a shredder located at

the head _',r__o_f:_he g'_li_t_'_whichis used to shred such items as furniture and offi,ce

and.lab_ra'to'r_"'eq_l'pment. The suspect wastes are periodically graded ant !

con_"ac:f,e_lwil__:a bulldozer and occasionally covered with clean soil, No evidence

of ero_si_'nfrom this area was noted during the Survey,
, "*,

4.1.1,3 Solid Nonhazardous/Nonradioactive Wastes

Nonhazardous and nonradioactive solid wastes generated at ORNL consist of Coal

Yard Runoff Treatment System filter cake, ash from the ORNL steam plant, general

refuse, and construction and demolition debris. Generation and management of

these wastes are discussed below.
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Coal storage at ORNL generates approximately 4,76 x 106 gallons per year (gal/yr) of

acidic rainwater runoff, This runoff is collected in a basin for treatment at the Coal

Yard Runoff Treatment System (Building 2544) prior to discharge, Treatment

consists of neutralization with lime and clarification, Sludge from tile clartfter is

dewatered with a vacuum drum filter, The dewatered sludge solids consist of

approximately 90 percent lime and coal fines and 10 percent diatomaceous earth,

which is added as a filter aid, Approximately 12 cubic yards per month (y,d3/month)

of this sludge is presently generated, The sludge was sampled an.d _.r_alyzed by
ORNL (Nix, 1987), The results of the analysis indicated that the sl_'c_'g_,_as not a

RCRA hazardous waste, ORNL staff indicated that a pern3_t_,,mo'clifica'tl_n was

received from TDHE to dispose of this waste at the ORNL Contra_!_ bar)dflll,
,, q _ ' 4 i ',

'L _et '*, t,% *% I o

The ORNL steam plant burns approximately 28,00,0,,ton'Si_e'r,year ('_ons/yr) of coal

containing 8 percent ash, Bottom ash and fly ash a_+,,,con_eged pneumatically to a

storage s01o, The ash is then unloaded p,er[_l_fl_;&nd trucked to the ORNL
q % I_', ,i '4'1'1'_1_. _llb

I o,, _', ,ti, i_:!, _,. ,{i_l

Contractors Landfill for disposal, ORNL _ta_f:,_ndte_lJ;_,dti_at the silo is emptied every =

two weeks during the summer and everY. :"e,e'_:'_e,.,,,.:_, ,. ,. _i'_ of the year, The steam plant
generates approximately 37 cubtc',ya,l_.d:_,':,p'_r,w_ek (yd3/wk) of ash during the

summer and 121 yd3/wk the rest'Og'the"y_,}', "

" %1

I ', _ i I

General refuse is gene.ra£ed,,in most, of_:he facilities at ORNL. This waste is collected

in dumpsters loca,ted' at the.,'ggq,e'_ator facilities. Wastes collected in "top load"

mpsters are,co'iii'_,,.'" '" "'du _t,e_,,&ncL.cofnpacted in 35-cubic,,yard trucks, and taken to the Y.

12 Plant Sa_i]_a'r_y,,Lah_.{jJ,j,ti[',',a'ta rate of approximately 1 truck/day, Wastes collected

in "drop"b,6;ttg)',m,:'_,durrgS'sters are transported to a 65-cubic-yard ,compactor trailer
Ioc_d'acr6s,s','B'e't'tfi';_i*Valley Road from the 7000 Area, The wastes are transferred

ftot_ th_r.'duml_s{ers to the trailer and compacted The trailer is taken to the Y-12

Sani_.y Landfill II approximately once per month. In addition to general refuse
dumps'te_s, separate dumpsters are provided throughout the laboratory for glass,

wood, and scrap metal, Glass is disposed of at the Y-12 Sanitary Landfill II, wood

wastes are taken to the ORNL Contractors' Landfill, and scrap metal Is taken to

ORGDP for salvage.

Collection of general refuse is done by staff from ORNL's P&E Division. P&E staff do

not inspect dumpsters at the time of collection for unauthorized materials (e,g,,
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- RCRA wastes), Occasional inspections are made by staff from the HWOG,

depending on staff availability, Ali wastes received at the Y-12 Plant Sanitary

Landfill II are surveyed for radioactivity, and any wastes containing radioactivity are
refused,

J

Construction and demolition wastes consist of large debris such asconcrete, asphalt,

piping, wood, ,etc, These wastes are collected by P&E staff or by ORNL contractors

and transported to the ORNLContractors' Landfill for disposal,

- The ORNLContractors' Landfill ._located west of the Main Plant Ar_'a,a_',.gccuples
', l+

an area of approximately 7 acres, The site has been used since ,1._,5'abd is p'e0trflitted
di 4 ' ' q

hy TDHEfor disposal of construction debris, concrete, and Coat,,Y.a._d.,R,_noffBasin

'_ sludge, The landfill is divided into two areas: Area 1, w_rr,b has',bee'n closed, and

+ Area 2, wh,ch ,sctJrrently operating, Area 1 has recg,ved'a',,fll_.al_:,ov_r,which Isnow
, q _i 1'_ *+,i i_, o + +`*' ogo +,+ i +

vegetated with grass. Area 2 is now operating the _'+_nd'.q_two lifts, The first lift

wa_ closed last year and the toe of the fill ha+,,b#_'fl,+,e_v,eredand vegetated, The
+ , , ,,,+++,'t, * '+_'+i" f_+ '+'+'+',i' I II ' ,

active face of the second lift ,scovered a.t?.pr+_mat_ty,0hS+per week with clean soil,
;'%, ',i ", ", "

l+ °, 'i*,, , :", ", ,

In the past, the Contractors Landhtl _as'; mp_n ft'or unsupervised disposal, This
, + i 41 l_, *J,l l°a 'I++I_ , 4, ,Ii

practice resulted onthe disposal 6'f,.i_na_.th.o_lze'dmaterials, including small amounts
, a, _, t+

of radioactive materials and lead (s'{t_e.be'/'_tal. 1981) Since April 1986, the facility
has been operated ungle't._'_r,ict supe,rvJ'si'onto prevent the disposal of unauthorized

,.,' ;, ",, k, ,,",;,
wastes, Accessto.the site'i&x;on't,rolled by a locked gate and an operator from

, _* '+
• r ,,, ° +_ l , ,

_ HWOG must be p(esenX,duzin.g.,.,- ... disposal. Ali wastes received at the site must be
certified by D,_N_L h'_,att.h.,p')_#sics(HP)staff to be free of radioactive contamination,
Each Ioad.0_ilwa_,t:eis in'_'l_ectedby the site operator before and during dumping for

'. • .,.,,?t'.,......
the.l_rJ_,sence..l_,futta'uthorlzed materials. Loads containing such materials are
refu:sed-' ' ".,."

'_

Another,'_tisposal site, known as the Recontour Site, was opened early in 1987 by

ORNL for disposal of concrete, asphalt, and clean soil. This site, which is located

near Building 1000, was intended to use clean waste materials for fill for

recontouring a hillside. The site was only operated for several weeks before it was

closed becauseof concerns over lack of control of and the possibility for the disposal

of unauthorized materials. One accessroad to the site has been closed, although
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one was still open at the time of the Survey, No unauthorized material isknown to

have been disposed of on the site,

4,1,1,4 L_[guldRadioactiveand Mixed Wastes

There are two types o'f liquid radioactive and mixed wastes generated at ORNL,

process wastes (PW) and liquid low-level waste (L[.LW), PW consist of aqueous

wastes which are not normally contaminated with radioactivity but.whic_ have the
i _ *

potential to become radioactively contaminated due to equlpm_nt', _:ailure or
human error, Such wastes typically consist of cooling water'"' ,,reactor

q

operations, radioisotope processing, and hot cell operations; lab_r'a_ry dis_:,H'arqes;
•: £ ,' ,, o -

water from cell shields; cooling water and condensate from"._ke",C_,t_NL,low-level
waste evaporator; and discharges from miscellaneous,.b_Iding"'sjln_,s',"t_oods, and

floor drains, Flow diagrams for the ProcessWaste system',.j't_:_'et,he,I _/atley show 130
, * q , , IIt_j !!_ ', I I °1 , qseparate waste I,nes from 83 facll,ties feeding lnto.,_h.esys,l_m 'in 1985, A slm,lar

diagram for Melton Valley shows 7 waste,ll_iJt_<.,{i_._m7. la'cii°ties, The average

amount of waste collected in the PW sy_.t;er_,Is63,)l',,i06"_al/month, contatntnq 65
n,_nocuriesper liter (nCi/L) of grossbeta _¢' iylt_;"(J_U#6ht et al,, 1986),

,,_ _ ,,, ,. _'..%!'q, '_*

• o , , I % , _ Itl %_1 I --

l yp,cal PWcharacter,st,csare repOd:e,dto b,e(Du Mont et al,, 1986),
• _ i v _ -_

;_'N", "'" 7,5
,_ o*_

,., '..,' TotaJ,'H#r#,h'ess 110 mg/L

",,',, .,',£alr.ju_ Hardness 72 mg/L

, ,,',',,.,i", ",,i ':i',TO,ta:lAlkalinity 88 mg/L
':,,':,, ,,,".,:. "',,'ota I Solids 180 mg/L

The"[nfltJ._nt to"'_he PW system was sampled and analyzed in 1987 to determine

whetbe_ PW is hazardous under RCRA, The PW did not meet any of the
charact'er,_sticsof hazardous wastes (Wiltshire, 1987b), The only listed RCRA

materials detected in the influents, and their maximum detected concentrations,
are given in Table4-3, Based on these analyses, the PW are not considered to be
RCRAhazardous wastes,

The PWsystem consistsof a series of collection lines, monitoring stations, diversion

boxes, pump stations, three unlined ponds in Bethel Valley, four unlined ponds in
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TABLE 4-3

MAXIMUM CONCENTRATION OF RCRA HAI,:'ARDOUS MATERIALS
PRESENTABOVE DETECTION IN P',¢_OCESSWASTE

SYSTEM INFLUENT

IIII "11113 !lllnll ............ i ..... I II I JIB --:.J .... _ I I --

Chemical EPA No, Concentration (IJg/L)
IIIII • IIII IIII . lUll ni II IIII IIIIIIII IIII 1 III II milli IIIII II I II

Chloroform U044 130 -

' ethyl neChl rid " ............ FOCI:' ................ 36 ....M e o e

Dichlorobromeme.,,ane 5 ,' ',,
-- - ............ i ] iii i ii i ii i i iii iii . i Jill ii ii i Illll _- I ill.tj.___ III _L_

lug,, ' q1,2-Dichloroethane U077 ,',. ....' • ,,.

yl ....... - '
i ii J iii

Tr Ioroeth ene F002 ". "t ," I_ _'q_ '_
_ ._' , ...... "...!'_

Carbon Tetrachloride FOOl , ".. '...,.'JI 2.,. ,, iiii iilllllll i i , , '_ Ill'ii- ' di , i,
"o 'l-...,,_ - ' '" --

_ • 4 4i, ,

chlorobenzene U037 .... ,,,.,, .,1,,16
" __ ,ILl I I -- eL li *1 _ 'li.... JI I I I I I , III II 1 " "t-_ _ t I I I

• "_" "_ odl" :., w

Phenols U188 0,.,, • ',,,,, ,,..,'".,,. 30
i i -. i i illU, li li I !_ i 6 '_ :,, 4JJJ iii n iiii

FO02 , ;':!; "", ' "" -Tetrachloroethylene .,. ,; ,, ,, ,, ,_,_
......... - "l,m,, ..,; !,":;".tl_,k "J "_," J - ' ' " _'"' --

1,1-dichloroethylene U07,,_, ",i:",.',"_",,i;:.:_l;, 52

oei ili:i:tric_ior thane' ,FOD2'' _":"',,'k'''':_'',,',,.... ' .....52 --i
--- ' :_-- ',, ,,t,, , T',::,_,.... , ...... ..........

Benzoia)pyrunu '"'",, .U.Q_.,,,...... '",,:.' 0,05I
•,,- ,.......... , ,,,,,i ........ ,, ..................

, i, _ %

Source Wiltshire, 1987b ",,.,,, ,,, ,.

% , •

_ _ '_ _,

_ o, _ I_ , _'
., _ , _ _*, a*

' i% i_

, I_ _, _

,, a_ _'_

- ,,, ' d o_

,, _, , _ ',_'
a_

,, *_,_

,,, ,

, _,
,,
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Melton Valley, and a treatment plant, The general operation of the system involves

discharge of the liquid wastes to the ponds, The wastes are then monitored to

determine whether radioactivity ts below discharge limits, If so, the wastes are

discharged directly to White Oak Creek (in Bethel Valley) or Melton Branch (In

Melton Valley), If above discharge Itmtts, the wastes are transferred to the Process

Waste Treatment Plant (Building 3544) for treatment by precipttation/clarlfication

and ion exchange prior to discharge, Approximately 60 percent of the process

wastes are treated prior to discharge (Du Mont et al,, 1986), The limits fo.r discharge
, i

to White Oak Creek or Melton Branch are currently i count per minute O.e'tmilliliter
(cpm/mL) alpha, 1 cpm/mL beta, and ph between 6,5 and 8,5 (Du Moii't'_{+_i_< 1986),

,+' l J " <' _ !i ",I _*d
++ I" *i ' 'i+ I

, + ,I' +* +

The PW collection system consists of a series of underground cojlrg_t,[+,njj,nes, These

lines are constructed of a variety of materials includtr_g_!Iv,i.t!if[_",4::lay,"cast iron,
+ i , , , +,+, .+t +i+ 4+, + +t,

sta,nless steel, ductile ,ron, and other materials, w!.th vlt,.r_aCd._lcy'15'eing the most
ii _',+ + ++ 1+! ++,i ,+,+ _,

common material. Most of the lines were install+d/+/.tn th+, 1940s with additions
, ,i+"++:_ +,_,_,, + + ++ + ', I o , , +

anstalled in the 1950s and 1960s. An ,nspecti&rl';Q_r.-t[_',.llnes reportedly ,ndlcated
, , ,,.,_ ",+,'!++:+"+:.+!I_.+,!,',° ,

that some of the pipes are crushed, the majOr,+_¥o+'+_pes a'ie cracked, pipe joints are

offset, and inleakage of grour, dwater i_':'_l_ev'_i'._qt'('l_ljMont et al., 1986). At the

'time of the Survey, the PW collecti_i"_:_r_i_'we'_' being lined with a commercial

reslnated plastic product whlch,.can b.e;,li_st_llled in..sltu. Areas of known soil
, 1+ _,+ 1+
+' ' 'i, +1,

contamination were not being lined;,+,.however, so that inleakage would collect

contaminated g roundwa't_'_.for trea tnl+nt. The collection system also includes 20. , . q, + , *
,* t

monitoring stations_"iWhicl_':'a'Pe.,.,t_,pl_cally.. located in manholes. The monitoring
, , ,' 1' ,t, '+ ++ , i

stations men,tor for,,ilgw+,,alpha.actlv_ty, and beta-gamma activity, Monitoring data

are transferreCj,'by aalt_ li_t_'to the Waste operations Control center (WOcC)in

Building3'+_'3_',. ,,i;,,,i +"+'i:.''''+'
,,,, I, + s',,,,,., ''l,.+++.

The .EM/sy+tem'i'r_'eludesseven unlined ponds, three in Bethel Valley (3524, 3539, and

3540)..an'd four in Melton Valley (7905, 7906, 7907, and 7908). Summary data for

these bali[ns are presented in Table 4-4.

Basin 3524, also known as the Equalization Basin, receives process waste from most

of the sources in the Bethel Valley complex, The basin is used to store ali process

wastes sent to the Process Waste Treatment Plant (Building3544). Basins 3539 and

3540, also known as the 190 Ponds, are ,.:sed to receive wastes from the 4500 Area

complex (Buildings 4500N, 4500S, 4501,4507, 4508, and 5500), Wastes sent to these
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TABLE4-4

SUMMARY DATA FOR PROCESSWASTE PONDS

,,. .,, ., ,

Operating Volume (gal) Length (ft) Width (ft) Depth (ft)Pond dates
--'-- -- ...... ' ' ' ' 'H

3S24 1945 to 1,000,000 250 90 6.5
Present

i ....... i i i i

3-539 1964 to 150'000 90 65 .., 8
= Present : :

-- , , ._.... , .....
_ 3540 1964to 1500,0 0 90 65 -'"'..,.,.:",8_

Present ,. ..... , ",,
i I ,I I I @ _ ii ",_I i i iii

B

., , i. , ,

, , _' )7905 1965 to 240,000 116 8_6., .., 7""
Pr_.sent ",.

.....' ,,,, ,, _ ,',.',• .,,'!.,- , . ,, i

7'906 1965 to 500,000 167 '.!;';'_i!'1'16 :"." 7
-- _ ) ,, %-

Present .., "'..."..,.i: ..'.'...

...... '" 0'";"
I J B_ ":;_. II • ) ' IIII

7907 1965 to 50,000 , .80 '_,:' "...'_, 11, '( •

= _'_ '" _;_"" _ . _! i',_ , 0Present .,, ,,, _,.,. ','
. _i, _' ;,_ ' :l . "

.................... "_i!7',.. " .,';_i"
7908 1965 to 50,000 '.: ;.,8'I_:ii'-.. "" 60 11

i w_°. °%_-i Present "''._,,., '._,',:_, '. ."i ..... , ,

,' ",, ' :'g!.':, '.')

Source' Martin Marietta Energy Syst_m,s_gn_:-,1985a, b
•, ".., "£, '-."_,'i'_ "%.

, ,. , .;; .!.

%! ,°%

0,1, ,( , ,

.' 4
• •

-

. f • ". J ,
- ', '. ., ,"

il..;:.i, i:;...i,.,',i

.,,",:,'2".,,",.",.
• , ,

% ' , ,°v °

, '_ ,', ,

,
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ponds are monitored and discharged to White Oak Creek or sent to Basin 3524 to be

treated. Basins 7905 and 7906, also known as the HFIR Cold Pond and HFIR Hot

Pond, respectively, receive process wastes from the HFIR facility. The wastes are

monitored continuously and sent to the Cold Pond if activity is below 500 cpm/mL

and to the Hot Pond if above 500 cpm/mL. Basins 7907 and 7908, also known as the

TRU and TURF Ponds, respectively, receive process wastes from the TRU and TURF

facilities. Wastes in any of the four Melton Valley ponds can be discharged to

Melton Branch or transferred to Basin 3524 in Bethel Valley by underground
_,,;

pipeline. '! .,... ,

.,'_ ",,_ ,

The Process Waste Treatment Plant (PWTP)is used to t r.ela_:_'oces_.',iyvastes

contaminated to levels above discharge limits Influent to h'e:pJa_-is.first passed

through zeolite beds to remove cesium contamination..:i",_t_e warer, is tl_en treated
'_ '_t '_: 1,% *_ ,,

with caustic, ferric sulfate, and organic polymer t,o foi'_, _:',Drecil3itate and then

clarified. The clarifier overflow is passed through i'_ii_7_xcl_'a_,ge'_olumns to remove

residual radioactivity. The sludge from the cla'_i_i!_.__at*e'red with a filter press,

solidified with concrete in 55-gallon dr_m_iii_d'_lspos_cl of as LLW. The filtrate
,_._'...,. ,i,;_'. .:j:, ,

from the filter press is returned to B_.i,S_35_:4. '_'he ion exchange resins are

generated periodically with nitric is evaporated, with the

overheads going to an acid reco_e'r,y u'ni[l_:i'"Fh'_"evaporator bottoms, which contain

the radioactive contamination go tb..f._e f_t:_.Wsystem.
• .:

According to ORNL'"staff, c'u_e.r_t.:"l_ianscall for upgrades to the PW treatment

sev_n':,iu.. . I_:asi'nswill be replaced by 1988 with abovegroundsystem. The . . nfi_led• , • ,

storage tan.k.s_,:A,.nonr'ad[o_<_ive waste treatment plant is also to be constructed for

removal (_f.'_on+_dioac_i_'e contaminatnts (i.e., heavy metals and organics)so that
%. '_.'" .p,.' °'.,.

was_S.'Will n_ _n'g_l"be discharged untreated.

.i ;,i ':::"
LLLW.."r_'n be generated in 53 source buildings in 'Bethel Valley and 7 source

,0 ,

building_',in Melton Valley. These sources include both processes and laboratories.

In 1986, these sources generated 11,U,_0gal/wk of LLL,W, which was evaporated to

produce 1,892 gal/month of concentrate (Homan, 1987). Processes generating

significant quantities of LLLW are the HFIR, which generates approximately 62,000

gal/yr;thePWTP, which generates approximately 39,000gal/yr; and the fuel rod

polishing operation in Building 3525, which generates approximately 45,000 gal/yr

(du Mont et al., 1986). Laboratories generating significant quantities of LLLW
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include those in the 4500 complex, which generate approximately 62,000 gal/yr; the

isotopes area, which generates approximately 50,000 gal/yr; and the Fission

Prouucts Development Laboratory, which generates approximately 79,000 gal/yr

, (Du Montet al., 1986). Other important sources are the TRU Facility, Analytical

Chemistry facilities in Building 2026, and fuel reprocessing facilities in Building
3019.

- The wastes discharged to the LLLW syster_ are not well-characterized partly
,. 0 '

because of the levels of radioactivity associated with some of the w_'aistes. The
,'., ' .

radionuclides present depend on the nature of the activities generat:i_gJ:l'_e wastes.

ORNL staff indicated that the activity of these wastes is ge_'ell._': greater, than

_ 10,000 picocuries per liter (pCi/L). lt is not presently known°._W,h_._her,the wastes
contain RCRA materials ., -, ",_',.

The LLLW collection and treatment system at ORNL c6n'sists"of a network of
' f o._:_.. '_ :i.°, , 0 ,

underground waste collection and transfer li6_es!_!_i!_'_ro_°_d waste storage and

collection tanks, and a waste treatment lala°n_/_.,W'_es'ai_"pumped or drained from

the source buildings to underground _o'tt_c_l_n"t_ks located near the source
_.4 ;' _ "e ,,.,' d°

building. When a sufficient volum_ Qf_ast_ has been accumulated, usually 60

percent of tank capacity, the':_ast_e_:_i'a'ie'"_umped or steam-jetted through

underground lines to waste service_._.a01<s,'_[ocatedat the treatment plant. At the

" evaporated.'"' : "_'treatment plant, the I?q_.Li:l.wastes.are_ The evaporator overheads,

which contain sligh_._l_els of::._ad_6ai:tivity, are transferred to the PW system. At the

time of the Surve_ _'he.e:vapora_6'r bottoms were being stored in undergound tanks

Prior to 198_',,_h'iscon_en._,a_.ed waste had been disposed of by underground grout.' _ _-'._ '_ ":_., '_

,._njectaon i_ _ e.il_iydro_racture fac01_tylocated in Melton Valley. That process was
.. , . i._,_.,,':_,;_..,._

halted b_a_s._.o_ c'_flcerns over groundwater contamination. ORNL staff indicated

o th'a._:.'pr._._ntpl'_t_s call for disposal of the waste concentrate by solidification and
burial.:':."

,_°

There are 66 underground tanks at ORNL which have been used, or are being used,

for storage and collection of LLLW. The locations of waste collection tanks (i.e.,

those tanks used to collect wastes near the point of generation prior to transfer to

the treatment plant) in Bethel Valley are shown in Figure 4-4. Service tanks (i.e,,

those tanks used to hold wastes for feed to the evaporator) and storage tanks (i.e.,

tanks used for storage of concentrated wastes) in Bethel Valley are located at the
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waste evaporator (Building 2531), Waste collection tanks in Melton Valley are

shown in Figure 4-5, Additional tanks in Melton Valley include waste concentrate

- storage tanks located at the New Hydrofracture Facility (NHF),

_ The tanks described above include those with and without double containment,

and active tanks, as well as those taken out of service. Summary data for active

singly contained collection tanks are given in Table 4-5, Ali of these tanks except

the HFIR tank are located in Bethel Valley and most were installed io the early

1950s Ali are constructed of stainless steel. These tanks were typically co.nstructed4 .. • , ,

on a concrete pad which Slopes to a dry well used to monitor for leakag_,,..In some

cases, groups of adjacent tanks have a common dry weil. Dry..We[[s:_r th'_s".e.tanks
lo 4 • ,

,..ireprobed daily to monitor for beta-gamma activity and are sa_d,mo.nthly and' _ e _ ,, .q q

analyzed for gross beta activity. The liquid levels in these:_nks aPei_hecked daily or

= are monitored continuously at the WOCC, None o f,,,the _a_k_ ii'st.ed"in Table 4-5 are

, known to have leaked. '_i:',,!,;,,,.',. ,;_ '.'

There are a number of singly conta0n_d,J, LLW-;_an_S,.which have been taken out of

service because they are no longer need_d_r b'e a,us'e' heyhave been replaced with

doubly contained tanks. Summary. cJ:a.t!_ii_O!ii._i'_:_e':[anksare given in Table 4-6, These

tanks are located in Bethel Valley"e.X_;ept,_f_r7560 and 7562, which are located at the

Homogeneous Reactor Experiment A_ea:.,,:_,T: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9, which are located at the

Old Hydrofracture Arc a;"al_d7860.A, _hich is located at the NHF. Although not

- currently receiving.._"_tes,_s$,,_f°t°hese tanks may be considered active storage
_' t Io

tanks since they ge._e.r,,ajtyh.ave'_ome inventory of liquid and/or sludge, These tanks

are constru£t_is, imi'14:_'4y:._e"•theactive singly-contained tanks, and dry wells and

liquid level._:0_._'_[F_ilar_ monitored. None of the tanks identified in Table 4-6 is
kno.w_' _:o.ha'v'e"Le'a_'e_1_.

u

Sorne.id_"the singly contained LLLW tanks at ORNL have been taken out of service

because'.4_f past leakage. Summary data for these tanks are given in Table 4-7.

These tanks are ali located in Bethel Valley and most contain some inventory of

liquid and/or sludge, Tank leakage has involved both the release of wastes from the

tanks and the inflow of surface water and groundwater to the tanks. These tanks

are constructed similarly to the other singly contained tanks, and dry wells

associated with these tanks are similarly monitored. In addition, the liquid levels in

some of these tanks are monitored continuously at the WOCC.
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TABLE 4-5

SUMMARY DATA FOR ACTIVE SINGLY CONTAINED LLLW TANKS
r

.,, . .... ,, - .... ,........... . . , , , , , ........ : ...... :_

Capacity Date
Tank (gal) Installed

..... - IIIIII II I I IIII III ......................

WC-2 1,000 1951
ii ,i illl. _ ii " " ill i lllllnl I i I li i ,, ii, , , i L i i iii

- WC-3 1,000 1950
.... I I IIIII I II I I III11 .......... I_ ............................

-' WC-4 .......1'700 . Early 195Qsu li i i - ......... i _u i i u ..,,,. ,,, , , ,,

wc.s 1,ooo 19s2........................ _ ....... i ',

-- .lo '' ' .l '"'" .....

. WC-6 500 ,,., ,t952 "', ,",
............................ I,._.__ • _ "* .I i ii I iii i_l i_1 i

wc-7 1,1oo ,::';i:__:sl _":_'
%,' _ ', , _4 j

WC-8 1,000 .,,, ,_,., ,, ,,1952
_" 't' ill til ijll i

......... 9- ' ............ 2';1........ lg52 'WC- 40 v,,,,,.,',,,:',. ,. .,
II IIII I I -- III I I' I IIII I --- b _1 "_" " ta" "_"_

WC-10 2,300 ',_, ,, , 1951
|t ' i_ IIII I I I

' W C 1'"'1..... -" X_., '!":"_ ' "_ ''"_1_::,', " '_"i_li?t; ii.;£t,.

, wc 12 !_oij_::/.,,._j_,., 1.,51
J ...... L: :!:t., i,,,;,,_

WC "_0 '"'"" "- " 195 i...........'.,,.,•
J l'.t:' t ?i ,ill

- I I ...... :, . ,I II ...... 4 -- I I _ I II

9, , ., _.,,u_.,u,, , 1 51

,,, .............. 9WC-19 .. , 1 53
I.,,, ' I '_.

i: I II I I I I -_._ i IIIII ,| , ,,,,, ,|, ,Hill ,, I ._,

W- 12 ,' ". "";!' 700 1951
n n lm II_ ...... n I .... _ ..... , ...................

W-16 ..",:' " .., '" """ .,.',_' 1,000 1950
J II I , I ill|ma I , i''= :,:"_4 I _ _'

W" 1 7;i i',_ ,i' li i¢ '.ii?::,.".,,,, ,' ........................11000 '.... I 950

4

....... ,,, i,, _,l ." " i i iii i ,

W .... .. _ s i .
.qf... '.. ,' "' . ,. ,, . 1,000 1950

I I I II _ I I I I IIIII I

":::YH.F,I._: "" 13,000 1976
' ' ' ' _" _I I _ II " ,, ,,, , ,= ,, til ._. jll,I I I _ ,

I I

So_,r_e! ORNl',,,I,J987c

, i 0
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TABLE 4.6

SUMMARY DATA FOR LLLWTANKS TAKEN OUT OF SERVICE

Operating Capacity Tank Material
Tank Period (gal) Current Contents

II III II ........ I I 111111 IIIII I IIII I II I IIHII llnl _

W-13 1940s- 1958 2,000 Stainless Steel 450 gal Ilqutd
i i i i i i i i i iiiiiii l iiiii i ii iii i lRI, ' L 1111 ,

W-14 19405-1958 2,000 Stainless Steel 120 gal liquid

...... sa .... ............................. -W-15 19405-19 2,000 Stalnl Steel Unknown
! ii iiii i i 17- i i i ' , , 1111|_ , ,1|1 ,l|n_ _

VV'C-1 1950s-1968 2,000 Stainless Steel Unknov_h
....... ",, %..i,

!1 I LI 4"i ' "4"' _ --- --

TH-1 1948-1979...... 2,500 Stainless Steel 475,.;g'aI.II_q id.

-]:'H-2 1952-1970 2,400 Concrete , ,,,,,i ill ,a with N_dge

....... ................... .i.. ........._ 4 _ 4 i iii _ iii

. ,I O0 _a.l,llquidTH- 1952-1970 ,300 Concrete ,,, ,:j ,

H i .......... ' .... ilI._IW' _"' dgeT -4 1943- 970 14,265 Gunite '" '." "' ,,.,; ,,. F itF slu

: W-19 i95"1-1960 2,250' St'ainle's's'Ste'eJ',,, ':::,"'",7;".l_,teanedout .....
i_ ii '1 - i iiiiii iiiii i 'iii i ! i IIii1| i i

W-20 1951-1960 2,250 .Stalnles_:_eel:';_i"'N'.,,. , Z:,_,, Cleaned out
............. -'_ ..... ":'" ",i,il_l! l'' :'i 7, '

7560 1957-1961 1,000 Stainle:ss See."#l '....",," N'ot rep'orted.......... . ....... _* 'I ,, ..'i "- ,.

7562 1957-19'86 12,000 St'alh,l,es's'$,'t,eel".:' Not reported ....
' iiii ii i ;--..,, 1_r,_ _| _"T_I II|Hl LLI I

, , ' l _A t , 4

T-1 1963-1980 15,000 ':; _tee[ ",/', • 1,000 gal sludge,............ _ "_,,_,':_ % ',
-'" .5,.7 ,. --,- I ,,-;_ ........................i -,%

i , 5_,eJT-2 1963-1980 15,000 ,.,, 1 100 gal sludge
t I I IIII I I' li III I l|nUl ,_ .Al I I I

ld, i _

T-3 !963-1980 25,000 ",'Rulal_er-lined Steel 1,300 gal sludge

T-4 1'963 19'B01': '" '"' ' ''' _ ' - '._5.,000 .,,._;,t_ubber-iined Steel 1,300 gal sludge
, ,,,, ,.J _"_'"'a_ '_ -- -' n, i i ,., ,,.,,,

"'0' ""'" 600'gal sludgeT-9 i963-'19i_0 13, .0,0 Steel
..... _I f" ' '''-:_ '_.t

7860A 19.76"$g8:5"'- ..'{a00 Stainless Steel Radioactively

",::"""';'"i '"".'i"":']'"" Contaminated, . , , .,. Waste Oil

Sod_.'e':,ORNL,",1987c,, .

°
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TABLE4.7

SUMMARY DATA FORBETHELVALLEYLLLWTANKSWHICH HAVEDEVELOPEDLEAKS

_ ii , ,,, , ,,,,,,, ,'L . " ................... I I1' :...... "";_ ........... -_-"

Capacity Construction Operating
- Tank (gal) MaterJal Period Comments

I III .... I IIIIIIIIII ............... III IIIII II III I I[ I I "1111

W-lA 4,000 5talnless Steel Mid 1950s.1986 Line leakage,
Unknown contents,

i iii 1111 i i i i ....... i

_ _/VI_I_'' 4,800 Gunite 1943-1960 Unknown volume leakage in

, 1960, Contains approx,,,1,000
gal liquid, I, .'t

. .. . , . ,, ,., , i i iiii ,i i ii : .......

W-2 4,800 Gunite 1943-1960 Unknown voL'_'me_l_akar.le'in
1960, Contains _0(_g'aJ
sludge,a_d'8.bOgal liq_t_l,

..................... :J_l i L__

42,500Gu,Jt 1943.1960 w t r.
.,,_',qntain'_,4,,26'6L"Jai'sludge

- ', '_r_cJ'2,2,00(}_)'ajliquid,
..................... '"::!:_, I , ._*, , ,,1 ,, ,

"[_¢ak'a_'_.of surface water,
. W-4 42,500 Gunite 1943-1960s .:',, ,, sbjt:[contamination, ContainsI

- ,'"",.,,, ".,",, 5,8QBgalsludgeand11,600
+,,,, ,,+,,...,,, ; liquid,

J'... ,i..Jl _"_" _ ii ii i ii iii i

' W-5 170,000 Gu te 1.81zJ3-i; "',",,., Inleakage of surface water,
,, ',. , , • Contains 6,000gal sludge,
, __, o_ ,, _lh %1, ii i i i

.................... " 'i ........_ '_ J,.;i' ''W-6 170,000 Gunite ';"" '94_:_:,_8 Inleakage of surface water,
,; '., " '.' ..... Contains 15,000 gal sludge,

L 113 I J ii ".:Jill. i i ii iii

"' " 194'_,,1978 Inleakage of surface water,W-7 170,000 Gunite .,, ,
', Contains small amount of

'; " '" sludge,L_. ,.........'_,........... ,"'- ..... ............ .

- W-B _-17O,00'0,,'"',:'(_Unit_,. ",,.... ,,," ,.,"" 1943-1978 Inleakage of surface water,
'"' " ,'" Contains 1 000 gal sludge

W-9 12,0.,00[)'.":['Gunj.t.e.,." 1943.1978 In'l'eakageof surface water,
.,":'.:"".i'".'.'.'i '" ;"'. "' ," Contains 3,000 gal sludge,

' i 2W-10 '.,.',1.0_(]0 ...., G'unite 1943-1978 Inleakage of surface water,
• " ",, ',' ......" Contains 40,000 gal sludge,

W,,_'l . : '_,,_'00 Gunite 1943-1978 Unknown volume leakage,
, , , Contains 45 gal sludge and

",", 260 gal liquid,
.... i iiii i ,11ilUl

W-15 2,000 StainlessSteel 1951-1960 Unknown volume leakage
Unknown contents,

_

W£-17 1,000 Stainless Steel 1951-1960 Unknown volume leakage,
Unknown contents,

, ,, ,,,, . .... , ,. , , . , ,, .

Source:ORNL, 1987c; Baldwin et al,, 1987
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l

Two waste collection tanks, as well as ali the evaporator service tanks and waste l

concentrate tanks, have double containment, These tanks are ali constructed of f
Istainless steel and are located tn concrete or stainless steel-lined concrete vaults,

Summary data for these tanks are given In Table 4-8, The waste collection tanks are [

2026, in Bethel Valley, and WC-20, in Melton Valley. TanksY'/-21 and W-22 are

evaporator service tanks and are located at Building 2531. Tanks W-23, C_,71, and C-2 [qi 11

are also located at Building 2531 and are used to store waste concentt'at_,',: Tanks W-

24, 25, 26, 27, _.8, 29, 30, and 31 are ali located at the NHF and ar'_'"_'_ea,to store |
l

waste concentrate. The liquid levels of these tanks are mon!l_0_e_'.c'ontlnbq'usly at
the WOCC. None of these tanks' " ' '

Is known to have leaked.....'.4., '""""':"""..,, ..""' :'"'. ' ]
l _ _, ,,, , i I

, t ', 14 , _

Because ot past and potential leakage from singly coo:tatpe,'d.,ta'nks, ORNL has J

several plans in piace for tank closure. ORNL hastw, b..bu_l_tllneltemstoreplace I

the active singly contained collection tanks,in B ;_r,',_a.Iley, _T.heftrst llneitem calls

for replacement of tanks WC-2, 3, 4, 5, 6_,_,'_'[,:lr :l'9.'a,nd _-12, 16, 17, and 18 by JulyI _ p, 1 " i,;_1

1991, The second line item calls forrepla¢_4_ qf tanksWC-lO, 11, 12,1.,14, and

19 by FY 1994. These tanks will b e"l_el_[_d,:, ' ' " 1
L) J'bubly contained tanks (i.e,, tanks

, , '4 ' ' B i

located in contalnment vaults), F,!n,,al b ,ure'of the above tanks which are to be
* _ '1 ° , d 1o. I o

replaced, as well as the,,,...ex0stlngou_,,rJf4ervice,R'_'t' tanks, will be addressed by the JRemedial Action Progr_'(R.AP) for O NL.

|
i i, , I

LLLW waste 10nes:_'c_S.t._f [Lnesirom source buildings to collection tanks, from the I
collection tanJ4sito a.c.'e.n.tfa'l'"lqeader,the central header itself, and the transfer line

from Buili3it_g.25_1 to"t,h'e Melton Valley storage tanks. The lines from the Bethel J

Valley. bU.lldln_s to cbllectlon tanks and from these tanks to the central header are

ge_e'.'ral_..:const'r_fcted of 2-or 3-inch stainless steel pipe and do not have double |
l

contaln'ment. Most of these lines were installed in the early 1950s with the

collectio_'tanks, although some segments have been replaced because of leaks. The ' I
, lines from the buildings to the collection tanks are checked for leaks once per year

by adding a known volume of water to the system and measuring the amount lreaching the collection tank. As the collection tanks are replaced with doubly

contained tanks, the waste lines to and from the tanks will be replaced with doubly

contained pipes. I

f
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TABLE4-8

SUMMARY DATA FORACTIVEDOUBLYCONTAINEDLLLWTANKS

Capacity Date
Tank (gal) Installed Containment Type

iii II ii III1 ii iii II ii ii i ii ii iii ............................ ,................

- 2026 500 196'1 Stainlesssteel-lined concrete vault
......................... iii ......... , ......

"- W'21 50,000 1976 Stainlesssteel-lined concrete vault

s0;
_LUialiil __. Ji I I iim l I lT i ] , ..................

W-22 000 1976 Stainlesssteel-lined concrete vault'
L I I I ii , ,, ,,,,, i_, ,,,, .......

W-23 50,000 1976 Stainlesssteel-lined concre._.e'L,vault• _ _ , ,?.... :..;
. iIililn i i ii iii ii I Iii iiii ii ii i ,,,,,,., , _..... _" i ,

C-1 50,000 1964 Concrete vault ,, ........, ,,,

....... 5010 ' ...... ':'"'"':'.... ' "C-2 00 1964 Concrete vault ,,,i:"""i: ,! '."'

W-24 50,000. .... 1980...., 'Stalnlessste,_l.lln,;'el:i_n_t._vault

_W-25....... .,,,,,,,, ,, ,,_,,, Stainless ste_;l'-Ii_edcoti'.c_retevault

w'26........._- so,ooo " 198o _ ....... :"_'"":"::""'' '_Stainle_ss_,stee(_'tin'_:d,_'oncretevault -

w,27....'...... 5o,o0o....: _98o _ '"_"_'"" .....S_t,_,tes_"_'e,el-l't,l_edconcrete vault
':_;_"'-' .1,-[}_" -_i_;'.,.i ......

_W-28 ....... 50'000 .... ; 1980 , 'ir_iS_.aiN',i_ss'_,'t¢_f.llnedconcrete vault

W-29 50,0'00 .......i980 ;,i_;',,,, 's;(:_r)le;i_:steel:llnedconc"r'et'evault- - ,!' '_,,_,;,I...................................- ILl II

':...." " :" '._Inless steel-llned concrete vaultvv-3o 5o,ooo ,I ._,,
i1|11 i i iii i i iii m .T,.,# "'4, li I "1'_ 4_l_Ii J I I

W-31 50,000 ....' ,,!'9.80'...',.,...,,,.:,. Stainlesssteel_lined concrete vault__: i ii [ i i ii i I_ I i i i

_-_,,_-.,,_,-WC-20 10,000, 1 _,. Stainlesssteel lined concrete vault

Source' ORNL, 19. ,,,_ ",,,', .' ,
,_t i I

, _ ,I, _'! '# _il

,, i, I I.lil ._| lI

"'4, '''_ " _,, ,i'*' i i

i _ t,@i', ,, , lll_ i
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The llne from the collection tanks In Melton Valley to Building 2531 tsa 2-inch single
stalnlesssteel line with cathodic protection, This line was Installed In 1973 to

replace an earlier llne which had leaked, The line tschecked for leaks every time tt
is used by comparing the volume of waste discharged to the line with the volume

received at the evaporator facility, In addition, the cathodic protection system is
checked daily,

The central collection header consistsof 6-inch.diameter doubly-containe.d stainless

steel pipe, The header and two associated valve boxes controlling.floC_tnto the
system were constructed in 1976. '...... , ',.,

+1 , i qq

ii _ .1+ po

The line used to transfer waste concentrate from Building 253 't_+tl_'+,Me!.tonValley# i 4, _1
' + ' + q _# ' +i

storage tanks consistsof a doubly-contained sta, less stee!+,,Line,'_he line is tested

for leaks by pressurizing the annulus between the p,,_es_.i_:+h_+roge;nand checking

for pressure loss, The line is tested in this manne+D+or8.+;:l_oursprior to use, In

addition, the annulus is kept pressurized with _Ji++_g_:,!_t'300 pounds per square
+_i i_i. ,+l_, :iq _!, iii, , , , , ii , _, i_iil.,- +, +ii. If

inch (psi) while timewaste is pumped at 2_ psl,i_,+,._'U',,
,+ _t , 'i,_ I, + ++( ii
1+ +< i, m+ + !1 •

+l , , Iii ,+ ',+ ,'i+
4 +,+ . ' '+ + i. I _/+, + + • '.,' + . + ' _ l

A number of the singly contalnect wast#, tr ail,_,er lines In Bethel Valley and Melton
Valley have leaked in the past+ S'4mrt;afy,i_nformatlon on past line leaks in Bethel

i 'i+ ',++ '+I; '_'i

and Melton Valleys is presented in TBl_jes4':9and 4-10, respectively. Contamination

associated with these leaks will be a#+dr_ssedirl the RAPfor ORNL.
q,+_ _t 'i _'+ ,de iI_

iii I , i +li l+ll, llillli 11II
,+ 11 ¢11 l+ 4 i

Low+level waste t'_'a_rn'e_lt c.p.n+lstsof evaporation using two 10 gallon per minute

(gpm) evap.efa'tbrs,"'_,i'ljc,h','i<a'relocated in Building 2531, The evaporators and

assoclated'p'Ipll_.'ere co'nstructed of stainless steel and are located in a below-grade

concret'+"vauit'_i+h"Peak detection sumps. Wastes are evaporated until a specific
• ' I'° ', , +_,+ 'l,' i' +

gravfi;y_,.;l 25 i_'+btained, This amount of evaporation generally results in a waste
'+ 'i" ,,+ +

concent_ration facto+ of 20 to 30. Evapor,ator tank levels, surnp levels, and operating
conditio}l+ are monitored continuously at the WOCC+

Since the cessation of hydrofracture in 1984, ali waste concentrate has been stored

in tanks at the evaporator facility and at Melton Valley. Available characteristics of

the stored wastes are presented in Table 4-11. At the'time of the Survey, the eight

tanks in Melton Valley were ali approximately 90 percent full and ORNLdid not plan

to store additional waste in them, To create additional storage pending
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TABLE4.9

- SUMMARY OF BETHELVALLEYLLLWLINELEAKS
,=Ii= ..... . ............... .... :' : .................. . LJ L ,

Site Date Comments
I ILI 1111111I I I I I II III IIII i i

BIdg, 3020, South Mid1970s Unknown volume and
concentrations; Pu, Sr,Cs

= ii ......... ii a I III I I ILIIII I II I IIIII III II I ...... '

Bidg, 3020, East Approx, 1960 Unknown volume and
= concentrations; 20 mR/hr, 10mR/br

alpha in 1970 ,,£:
=,j,.,t.,, _, ,i u,, - " , , . , ..........

BIdg, 30'20 West Approx, 1960 Unknownvoiumeand '"t ,, ,,,,,; ',

concentrations; 1to 2 mR/'l_.Lq',1970s

Bldg, 301 , Nort Discovered Feb, Unknown volume ari_'"'; ',, ,,,,
1985 concentrations; Sr'",,':,. ,.',,".

i iiii i ..... , ,, ,i,,, , _' i .t'-,6- dta ,,,, ,,,,' _ i

Bldg. 3'019, 1970s Unknown vqJdme an_i.'"... ...."- -
Southwest ' """ ' ' _concentratao_s.i'S.r.;,(::o,mjxed flsslon

- produc_,,,alpl_a.',e,,l:OO.'m.Rlhrsoil
cont'amlni_:l;,i°n''', ';i "

................................. !r_',"';"I. ' ;_.t., ' "_;::"_" ' ' ...........

Bidg. 3110 Oct, 1972 Un_.o_l_.,_h, lme'and
- _'_ncL_t{ia'tfons';Cd.115, Ce-141, Ba-
" :.:,, 1z10'_,NIs_95.,up to 700 mR/hr- .' .,I ,, , i,i,,,!_ ' 'i

Bldg. 3l_47 Unknown ,.'.,,...#'1,.L.nkne,' n volume and
., ",. _,"i:ii:_.h4:edtrations; Sr

, ". '.:-'.., X.i;:!:,_'_ :1, 'ii,, l ,,' ........

-- General Isotopes 1950sand',l'9,60_,,",Multiple releases, unknown volumes
: Area "',,,",,, '' "and concentrations; Cs-137,Co-60,

i I,

." ",, Ru-106, Sr-90
= _ II't ,' '.L, 'i'll

9:309......... • u ..........' " "":' Unknownvol me and
Bid 2 ..,.:",,,Unl_ own,,..,.,- ...,. ',.",' ,.' concentrations

,:i__" •'.'. .',',.,"..................
' Bldg. 30216,.' "",..'i',."l,'1"95,0_and1960s rv;l'ultiplereleases, unknown volumes

- ."",'"' .":' '"',;I"...,"',,,'" and concentrations
Bldg.' .... '_-" "I ..........3_.24,.',..,., '953-1979 Multiple releases, unknown volumes

.... '".",' .......,:"," and concentrations, ,, _,

"- -''" !_ JJJ _i:: ", '"'
i i i i IL ii [

,. _'Id(_:.'3085".,." 1975 Unknown volume a"nd
." ..' concentrations; Cd-115, Na-24, Sc-45,

"':. Cr-51,Zr-95, Cs-137 Cs-141 up to2' ,, ' ,

' ,:, R/hr
, ......... , ,, , , , ..... ,,, , ,,, ,, .....

J
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TABLE4-9
SUMMARY OFBETHELVALLEYLLLWLINELEAKS

• PageTwo

Site Date Comments
I I IIII [ I II II III J_,_ I I I I I tlttI qlllulltllulllu t ii i . I , ,

Bidg, 3042 1974 Unknown volume an d
concentrations; up to 2 R/hr

' 8..... o ed....lh k .................d.........Bidg, 302 Rep Mar Un nown volume an
1985 concentrations; soil contamination

up to 200 R/hr _i,,_" ................ _ _ i i i....... i ill ii ii ,iii i lH I

Bldg, 2531, East Dec, 1971,Aprll Unknown volume and ,.,,, ,,,¶
1978 concentrations ...... ,,

,,,,,, , - • ,.................. _....... ,._._:11

Bidg, 3515 Aug, 1951 Unknown volume a_,d" ', ': ","
concentrations '",,':,, ,,,",,". '"'

,1 ii i , [BII II I , I I II I II I s , _ '_|1 t _----

g i i i JBid 35'25 Prior to Jan 1972 ,, ., ,, .,,..,L, , Unknown vol_lrne an;d, ,,
concentrat_ons ,., ',., ',,,,',

...... ............ ',:J,_ ,, i,!, ,,',.............i k i ii - -

0_, °o , , 0,

Bidg, 3550 Priorto Jan, 1972 Unkno_,t_,yoltJ_ a'_(_"
co _e nt r'_i'Qns ",,",,, -

_Lfl I I IIIII II I - - i " "_!''"'_ j! ":]j_Tt!lffff,_l_ 71"" .., I

Bidg, 35'5"0Sewer 1958-1980 ._ok',,"_'vot,_rne"_:' " and
•, _'n_,efl_r_tlons, {

• I ...... _''_ "_" I ' i 1" I '_LiiJJl ........

Central Avenue Discovered !,_,,, ;;i'II' "' " '";:_J,n_n;_wnvolume and
Line 1972 . ,,, ::,._,_'_,, ,_.,.::::..` ,:e'i_:rations

" I iii I I

1 l '1

Bidg, 4508' North Discovered l,an,,,, ,,,;'lJn_nown volume and
1972 '",,"'., ",.,x:oncentrattons, Sr-90

" ".......... .......Bldg' 3518, West i [_4i vere d ! 9q_ Less than 100 gal, u r_ known

,,'i ' ?','.'.;.::....,.:.:",i,'...... concentrationi, i iii ii ,

I, ,,, ' ' ,"_"i * *_ "' *""'*'- ''

Northwest o{;, ,,''- ,DlSCOVe:[I_Jan, Unk'n'own volume and
SWSA1 " '_ _,,,1'97&' concentrations, leakage to White

.,':,",, ',, ', ,,,',," Oak Creek
," ,' '.,.;, ,"-._!_i; '" ,........

•" |- i ! II iii

Bldg ,':350,3,,,'.,:., '.1'953 Unknown volume and
,, ,,, ,,;,," ::,::'," concentratio,ns .........

'"',_OUC_' OR_tl_ 987, , ,1 c

/
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= TABLE 4-10

SUMMARY OF MELTON VALLEY LLLW LINE LEAKS

........ iii I III I I I _[ I II I I I ii I iii .......

Site I Date = • .. Comments
lllll IIII IIIIIII

_ Lagoon Road and April-June 1960 Unknown volume and
Melton Valley Drive concentration

.......... _ ,,, ,,, i iii, i , i n iiii iii, iii i iii .

Melton Valley Drive June 1970 Unt<nown volume and
- and SWSA 5 concentration
: -. ' ,,ii i i i iiii i i iiiii - i ii iii ......

7500 Area June 1969 2,100 gal, unknown conce'ntration
milli I I II I IIII iii II

• '
= West of Melton vIalley Jan. 1971 Unknown vol'ume and._"'. i .,

Pumping Station concentration ,,.... , "". '..,

Bidg 7920 and"Melton Jan 1980 Unknown volu_i_ar_;: . '.
Valley Pumping concentration ".,,:,',, .1,;.... ::.

: Station .,,,,.., _,,.. ,.

. Bldg. 7920'[)itch "J"an.1972 ' Unkr]own"qei0_ie..an_" ....
con _e.'ntratlQ'_: "'."

.................. _IL I ""_:'i- ' . IL I ........

" ' ,iii, _ _ ' i tMelton Valley Transfer 1954-1973 'Un.,n_l ._t_ volume and
Line ,;_. conr_ent_a,ti;on

Bldg. 7852, Northwest July 9, i970 ":"::... 'i.,U,.nl<n_n volume and
" "" cq'n.cerStration; soil contamination., °. % '.

li I'lll. :" ' _P'4o 3.7 Ci/g=- . ', %_ _, %
' I II I a . "';;;: i I _:* :_ I "'J I I II II

--- Pit 6, Southeast "' ' "" "' volumeReported JUl.y",. _Jnknown and .....
: 1973 '".._".. ':,.'.':. concentration; soil contamination

,,'.. 'v.i. ,uP to 50 Ci/g.... ,. , ,. i li i iii i

" Trench 7 ..'", _4_'eportea.April 3,000 gal, 100 Ci '
1'9.66,.!'.',.-"

i ii' iill" ii I _._I in ili i ii :

!Old Hydrofractb_:'e.,..",__''' .B,e,p'6rted1968 Unknown vol'ume and
Facility, Rel_a_ 6'f, ': '.'" concentration

. ° , , • _ .dGrout .,'. ,: ,,..,.

BId.g..]8£2.'":,.'":;:::.:':- July 31, 1977 2,300 gall unknown concentration-

3Q'urc_ ;, O RNk';"1987 c
, %' ,,"

r. '_

J
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TABLE 4-11 _ -

SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF STORED LLLW AT ORNL

Specifi c Gravity ...... , ' ' 0.99"to '1,40

Total Solids (g/L or"mg/g) ,, , ,. , '287 to 742 '"
Oissolv'ed Solids (g/L or mg/g) 255 to 509 _

Total Alkalinity'(mg/L) ' ........ 200to 12,800 "
j i i ii i i i ii i i _

Ion An'aiys!s (mg/L) ' '',,' " , " ,.',', " ..... =

Sodium 53,000 tO 1'20,00_;,:'i?
' chromium ........ <5 to 100 ,.:...:.:._.....i i i i i ,ii i

Barium <30 to6 .0.00. ""' "............. , ,,,, ..:::.', J" i. '

cadmium ........ <0.75 _::.,1'.4 : _ ,, ,,
ii iii i i iii 'i , ' :_ ° jJl

Silver " <, 7.5, ',',..,.T.''_I,".....;'"'' _:.,I I IIIII I IIII I I II ' II

Arsenic _ ;,1!5,:_i:,,.,";:iii".. "
.... Lead .... ' <':5...t8':j2100 '_L"'_

Nitrate '_Ji'_?!t,,89,0_0"t6;2'60,000I II

700'Chloride "' '_':i_ ._o4,100lr Wt:_.'Ii' "

Radioactivity in Liquid Phase (nCi/.mL)'_!ilih;, ":;i:,;.,.

Gross Beta . ',._i!:_h,."_i_;':: 2,120 to" 10,100
Gross Gamma (Umln-mk) "'.,, _i!::_i,i'.,"'.:,!",:"" 230,000 to 6,000,000

" ' , ......... -I '-, 'J..;-:- :;.,,, ":i;ii:......

Stront!um-90 ...:.,. '...,'.,. " 59 to 4,410 ' -
Ces'ium-137 ;:"."., '"_.i:'" .... i00 to 2,050
Cobalt£6()" ' ;!_:':.'...... ":::_" ' <"10'to 760 .

-,,-,,,,, i

Gross A'lpha.'::, ;"::i:':::_.,": ," 40 to 90', !:;::;i , .:l:,,;_.', ....
'i: :_'._J' ' '1"' iTRU .,:;:'" ., <1 to 20

,,, ,, * ,ii" -' -_" 7 I' ,, , , , _ .

"2, %, ,, .,,,* *

%,,,,R, i" '" ," i i i i

Radi_:ci_i;ty ih.._S_..,!i_::'Phase(nCi/g)
I_r_ssSj_ta ',:::,: 205,000 to 36'5,000

.,, ..,'",.a(i_S_'_.G'a':m_a,, . ' 4'44_000 to 8,100,000 -
, ..J.. ' I I JI I II I J Ii

.:",." .: Stron't{(_m-90 20,000 to 201,000
', • ' L.w _" l l llllll li I I I

'." ."Cesium-137 480 to 12,100
i _ I

":"..Cobalt-60 ...... ,i 1,160 to 3,030 i,
L'-(3rossAlplT'a .......... 380 to'6',000 ,, ,

'TRu .. . '. '.' 8_,to 1,300 " ,,
, I I IIIII II ,

Source' Homan, 1987 ,.
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development of a final disposition for these wastes, ORNL plans to solidify the

_ contents of one of the Melton Valley tanks. The waste will be pumped from the

tank, mixed with grout, and poured into concrete vaults. These vaults will then be

stored at the Tumulus Facility in SWSA 6,

I

4.1.2 Findings and Observations

4.1.2.1 Cateclory I .,,

-- 0

,-.4 .. '

None ......_,. '
.... ' ' 0

4 1.2 2 Cateclory II ':,% "' _-

,i: .6° °., ,, % 0

..... '_'_. ,,, ".. :.,'

1. Potential releases from liquid radioactive w_,ste ta:.n._:s'an_ lines. There is a
...... _ ..... ii;i _. • __-;.:.,, ._,,._

potential for releases of radioactive and chemical 'c,b.ntamanants (primarily

strontium, cesium, and other fission pl )d_)!i_._j_ie.so_l and groundwater due

to leaks in LLLW singly containec_ c( ti_¢ti6_i,,tan_ (active tanks and those
- taken out of service) and transfer I_1i:_;_ _:_iil/:,,''_::"

#
d

- The active LLLW system al_':.:'ORN'b.IIC_sis_csof underground collection tanks,

which are used to.collect wa'ste:,.fr_m facilities; underground transfer lines,
- _. ,. ._,:,lm

which are used to. cbn_.ey wast.es _rom the facilities to the collection tanks and

from the col_'.c._::i'ont.ai_,_<:t.6_'the treatment facility; a treatment facility/
'_"' i" °,r_l" ,a :a"

consisting of,,se/.vl_ta,nk's"and evaporators; and underground storage tanks
_ , ' .i" _ •

(USTs),.'W_ich are. u_e' to store concentrated wastes from the evaporator

pen_iA'g..f_. I,.disposal. Nineteen of the active collection tanks, 18 nonleaking

..,c_llecti£1_'.;l_an_s"whichhave been taken out of service (including 11 known to

':. ':..c._i,t.ain liquid and/or_sludge), and the transfer lines to and from these tanks• ,

".li_'es lack double containment and have the potential for leakage to soils and

gl;oJandwater.

The activities generating these wastes involve a number of radionuclides, but

the ones of primary importance are believed to be strontium-90, cesium-137,

and to a lesser extent, other fission products and some transuranics. Activities

. in Melton Valley also generate activation products including cobalt-60.

Although these wastes are not well characterized, the presence of these



radionuclides (and possibly some heavy metals and organics)in LLLW is

supported by monitoring activities related to past leakage of LLLW (e.g,, see

related groundwater findings in Section 3.4).

The potential for leakage from these tanks and lines is related primarily to

their age and lack of containment and to the fact that/eakage hasoccurred in

the past from tanks and lines of similar age and construction. These past leaks
I

have resulted in radioactive and chemical contamination of. ,:oils and
groundwater in Bethel Valley and Melton Valley. . " :",, "l. o

QL.0., ''I ,

"v'l '%

ORNL presently has two planned activities to replace acti:V_"_ingly-c'o_tained""°---

tanks and lines with doubly-contained facilities: The fir_"_,_'._.ct._ill replace

twelve active tanks and associated piping in the M!_i_'.p,lan':_'.'A'_ea(exclusive of
those serving the Isotopes Area) by July 1991..,The'" :a' 'p.r6iectwialreplace

six active tanks and associated piping se_ving,_;_e Is'o_pes Area by FY 1994.

Final closure of those tanks which are,cur_ent,[_'_l_,:.of service, as well as those

taken out of service by the above _p_'_em'_n_,s, W_II be addressed in the RAP
for 0 RNL. ii_':i_,ii_.o"_i/!!i:_,,"i_:_:

4.1.2.3 Cateqory III ", 0. ". ',.
v

",o °,_o

e.'°.o °_ :le

1. Past leakaqe of I.i.qu'_c_'radioa_ti.ve"wastes from tanks and lines. Past leaks from
o, _o o '_ ._ o_

LLLW tanks afl_ lines'baye,,.fesulted in releases of radioactive and possibly
. . _, o._,,_ I

chemical, co_i_,_._i_at.Lon "to soils and groundwater in the Bethel and Melton

Va Iley,_,_a's. '"".::"..,"",',"""'
,,' 4° _ ._ , ,,, ",o ,, _

..,T;l_e LI"I.._/.sys_'rn at ORNL has been used since 1943 for the collection and

':. ':..tre'a_ment"bf liquid radioactive wastes. Over this period a number of leaks
** ' . ,,o #

"h'a.ye occurred. Fourteen singly contained LLLW underground collection tanks

in"the Bethel Valley area are known to have developed leaks requiring the

tanks to be taken out of service. These leaks include outward leakage of

wastes, as well as inflow of surface Water and groundwater. Most of these

tanks are known to presently contain liquid (due primarily to inflow) and/or

i sludge. Inflow to tanks results in generation of LLLW that must be
additional

periodically removed and treated. In addition to tank leaks, there have been

24 reported leaks from LLLW lines in Bethel Valleyand 12 in Melton Valley.
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Most of these tank and line leaks are poorly characterized with respect to the

volume and characteristics of the material leaked. The activities generating

these wastes involved a number of radionuclides, but the ones of primary

importance are believed 'to be strontium-90, cesium-137, and to a lesser

extent, other fission products and transuran;cs. Activities in Melton Valley also

generated activation products including cobalt-60. The presence of these

radionuclides (and possibly some heavy metals and organics)in ta r},k and line

- leaks is supported by the results of groundwater monitoring in th_'_icinity of
• +l ' ' 4 ',

these leaks (see relatedgroundwater findings in Section 3.4). "..... ,,

-- + "* i'*J'' _'' *J+ '+ 4_#•' 4' + +
% I, ,P ++

Past LLLW tank and line leaks have been ident0f.oed,..as,s, ources of

: contamination in the RCRA Facilities Assessment,:_'FA). fo'_:ibRNL."' Remedial

investigations are presently being planned wh.ich v_i!}ti'ri_,[u_e cl_aracterization

of this contamination for possible future reme_ii_J, act'i_'_, '"'
'_i:!_''i__'!_::_'_'."i;_?.

+i,,!,:_ _....'-'._._i:,.':'i!i*,: _',!ij" +_ :_'

4 1 24 CateqoryIV ... ,+;:_, ,+;.,
q_._, ', _+

i:,o ',._;_., ._.,+

, : :' %_ *% _i._..'_.

1. Improper d0sposal sote access c_Qnt_li:;;;A_.ce_scontrol at the Recontour Site is
,, ,, ,., .+ '..,_,._ ,._.:. , , + ,

not adequate to prevent un'a_t,tho_l_ecl disposal activities, wh0ch could result in
'. ** "i:, +.

improper disposal of hazardou's,+n, d/¢r radioactive wastes.
'" '+/i.I d '. **'+

,' p ' '. ,. .i +

The Recontou_'i'.,._+teis'an, m'.a'_tive waste disposal site operated for a short

period for _i._p_sat'of. tj_'_ontaminated asphalt concrete, soil and other
, + , *I ° . , I I

' l _ +.+

construc_,Qn wa_es:+,,,'T'he site is located south of Bethel Valley Road near
, . _, _ ; +_

Bu_ld,lbi_ .tO_O and,_as operated to provide clean fill material to recontour an

.,ol_e_qH+lJ_[de'.++'::Fhesite was only operated for several weeks in 1987 and was

'. ':.clc_sed be'_use of concerns over difficulties in controlling the site and

'pr_venting unauthorized disposal of prohibited materials (i.e., a full-time
'+ L,

at't_dant could not be provided). The site was closed in July t987, and is not

known to have received any unauthorized wastes.

There are two access routes to the site, one from Bethel Valley Road and one

through the 1500 Area. The former access is secured with alockedgate, but

the latter is uncontrolled during normal ORNL working hours. This present
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access control may not be adequate to prevent future unauthorized disposal

at this site.

2. Unmonitored wast ewater'disposal., Wastewater from the ORNL Paint Shop

(Building 7007)is discharged to the 7000 Area storm sewer system without

prior analysis,

The ORNL Paint Shop has two water flow spray booths, The water in these

booths is used to collect and remove overspray and, as such_, is'ii_otentially
contaminated with organics and metals contained in paints':'"'Thj_.,water is

periodically disposed of by discharge to the storm sewer,in.:'._,'7,000 A'r,_:a, The,'..< ,' ;

water is not analyzed prior to discharge, The water Is"Q_gsi_nal!y sampled

after discharge, but is not analyzed for ali con_'tnants'i'wbich may be of
II 11 v

interest. ,'>, ",",,","'",,>
"ii,_i_'_. "i ',

";i_ ii#' :_ !! r,_, ,_: . 4.

'"'":",'.7" '
", J I

_', ,'t,_ j'

"*._ "i,: 'i

"_' '4
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4.2 Toxic and Chemical Materials
=

4.2,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

_ 4.2.1.1 Polychlorinated Biphenyls

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are employed on-site at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory (ORNL)in active and inactive transformers, capacitors, hydra, ulic fluids,
and light ballasts. There are 196 active and inactive transformers listed_,.i_ the 1986

PcB/_nnual Report for ORNL (Barkenbus et ai,, 1987a), Two ofthe., !'_6.t._'_&sformers

have PCB concentrations of over 50 parts per million (ppm).,a'pd'_i'r,e clarified as
"PCB contaminated". These units.contain 500 gallons of diet,deficit ' oil, each with

Unit 170 having a PCB concentration of 68 ppm a_'."."U,n,it ');_8, having a PCB

concentration of 53 ppm. There are 125 transformers tld'dr:havebeen tested and

found to contain less than 50 ppm of PCBs. Sixty-n'i_, tra'h_'f,or_'ers have not been

' tested because the units are small, closed-syst'_{i_a_rrne"rs that do not require

PCBsand cannot be tested (Barkenbus e& a1_!:,:'4,987_)._T_re are no transformers at
-- , ' i. !!, "i_ !_ ',: °_

ORNL with PCBconcentrations of over 5_)O_L3&:::_:',,."'.'

- There are 162 capacitors with C8. cdne.ent a'tions of 1000,000 ppm listed as ini '° _d i, I

service in the 1986 PCB Annual Rep'6_{',f.or_'(JRNL(Barkenbus et al., 1987a). This is an

= increase of 18 units fr.o_','_he invento't_ reported in the 1985 PCB Annual Report
.'' '1 i i ._ ,jq ;

(Barkenbus, 1986). ,,An_'inve_tbry',_f'capacitors was not included in the PCB Annual

. Reports prior to 1 :..,',Asa [esL_lt of the visual review of selected capacitors during

__ the Survey,..s_;er.al, W_.e..'_,e'Qndthat were not listed in the PCB Annual Reports,

Units ide6tl:{iie.d"_a:sPer'l_ns #1 and Perkins #2, both 1,000,000 ppm PCB, were
-_ obse_ved,,as b'_ng ih'-servlce, These units were not labeled as to their contents and

wereno_cJ'n acce6-restricted areas. Neither unit is listed in the Annual Reports,

Eleven pieces of miscellaneous equipment are listed in the 1986 PCB'Annual Report

as having PCB concentrations of over 50 ppm (Barkenbus et al,, 1987a), A visual

review of the equipment and interviews with personnel revealed that the

contaminated oil from several pieces had been removed and the equipment

retrofilled with uncontaminated oil several times since, The retrofilled oils have not

been retested to determine if any residual PCB is present. These pieces of

equipment are still labeled with yellow PCB labels but are not included in the
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Annual Reports. A piece of hydraulic equipment, Serial #X105593A, located in

Building 3012, is listed as containing 950,000 ppm PCB, The contaminated oil was

drained from the unit several years ago, according to personnel interviewed, and

refilled with cleanoila number of times. The unit remains in the Annual Reports

even though it has never been retested, A shearing machine, 52372, and two mills,

X16AA43 and X16AA46, are labeled for PCBs but are not in any Annual Reports and

have also never been retested after retrofilllng,

,'_

Table 4-12 lists the transformers visually reviewed during the Survey, tncJdding serial

or identification number, building location, mounting location, PCB'"_O't_c_ntration, -

capacity in gallons and kilograms, and comments lt was observe'.Cl"c_d.rng 'ih_,._urvey

that not ali the pole-mounted and platform-mounted transfor_e,r{'h'ad.been tested

for PCBs. As a result, these units are not included in the'_'.f,'rapsfo'i'_er'l'[s_ings in the
. t 't 't4 '4 _,,

PCB Annual Report or the Spill Prevention C.ontro.I'..C;o_ter_'neasures and

Contingency Plan for ORNL (Eisenhower et al., 198,5,),.."_'_,re'.are three pl"" '' '" '"" atform-

_":': _'hich records of PCB -mounted units located adjacent to Buildin' _l;_!_;_'_r '

concentrations are not available. '_:.'i"., '_.i". "

The PCBAnnual Reports are develobed"fr_:_Jn.fotff_a_0, ion available through the PCB

Tracking System (PCBTS)at ORN'Li:"':[h'_'._C]l_TS"?ncludesan inventory of transformers

and high- and low-voltage capacito'rs"a_ncl_-waste module that receives PCB storage

and shipment data from 'tJi'e..Hazard.0u's'Materials Tracking System (Barkenbus et al.,

1987a) The PCBT.$":i's:'updated,"oftce a quarter via a search of the Hazardous' .' t' ' ' i'

Materials Trackln'g,_/st_e.m. Information such as the drum weights of liquid and solid

PCBwastes stqT#ped"_i'-s.it_.';':PCBconcentration, date to storage, date shipped, and

contracto'r"_itr.a"_ferre'd"{_o the PCBTS. The original PCB equipment inventory was

doneint983_a:t'_t_:t]me that the PCBTScame on-line. Periodic updates are done

w4t_"reg_rd t0".l_4"ansformers that are removed from service or retrofilled but the

miscelleneous equipment list has not been revised.
, ,

, ,
, 'a ,,, ,

The management of PCBs at ORNL is guided by several procedures including EPM-

4.0 "Polychlorinated Biphenyls," EPM-8.0 "Disposal Procedures for Hazardous

Waste Materials," and EPM-12.0 "Prudent Practices for Storage of Nonradioactive

Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories" (Barkenbus et al., 1987b).
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Samples of dielectric oils from transformers are obtained by Plant and Equipment

(P&E) personnel, The samples are analyzed for PCBcontent by Analytical Chemistry

(AC) using U,S, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-approved analytical

methodology, Samples of PCB wastes are obtained by field sampling personnel

from Environmental Monitoring and Compliance (EMC), These samples are also _

analyzed by AC for PCBcontent,

At the time of the Survey, solid and liquid PCB-containing wastes were being,: stored

in Building 7652 and on Pad 7507, Individual drums labeled for PCBs.are,g,ltuated in
various locations on ORNL for the collection of solid PCBwastes such'"g's"t_t_,t_,, ballasts -

and contaminated cleanup materials, The material from these,'d_rO'm"}is col'le_ed as

required, PCB-contaminated liquids are drummed and storecl"'_h_i'l.'._hitap.ed off-site

for incineration by a licensed contractor, Off-site shipman'ts occ'Qr"evei_" 3 months,

Empty PCB 'transformer carcasses are handled as s,,qlid 1_8,:'_as},e g'nd buried in a
licensed contractor landfill, Carcasses of transforRl_'l,_ tl_'a,_contalned liquid with

less than 50 ppm PCB are shipped to ORGDp for, tt_f;.a_'J,, S6'ild PCB wastes such as

light ballasts and cleanup materials _r,e 'lncln_r.,a_;ed by a licensed contractor,
Following burial or incineration Certifitca_tes _'_"D.es_c_'uctlonare returned to ORNL

_,',.,Hg'zardouswaste shipping manifestsand retained by the Waste Oper&tiott,s _"ro_"

dating back to 1980 are on file ai',th,e 'H'._.,ardoLisWaste Operations Group (HWOG).

Information on the dispqsal of PCl_,i'prib'_to 1980 is very limitec[, Interviews with

personnel and record _,evle,wsprov_e_'no additional information other than that

transformer carcass_ _ere t:a,_e_",{:'o"C)RGDPafter draining,

',,t'he ORNL have y e light ballastsSpills or relealse'sof,. , , P.C_s,i_,,. _ past at been largel du to
*'' 4" ' * " *'

and transf_g_e'r_., RecOrds reviewed during the Survey indicated a 100-gallon

release';of P_8_ fr_il_ Building 3012 in July of 1981 due to a mechanical failure

(E_e;nho'weret"_[,, 1985), No additional data on the concentration of PCBsin the

I_qui_,_,ere available, A leaking transformer was observed during Ll_e Survey and

samples"ef the fluid were obtained for laboratory analysis for PCBs. Remediation of

PCBspills and releases is the responsibility of Waste Management Operations,

4,2,1,2 Herbicides/Pesticides

Current herbicide and pesticide operations at ORNL consist of the storage and

application of non-restricted materials, Applications are performed on an "as
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required" basis by personnel from P&E, Environmental Sciences Division (ESD),
Operations Research and Development (R&D), and a licensed contractor, An

_. irlventory of the herbicides and pesticides currently on-site isprovided in Table 4-13,

There are three storage sites at X-10 for herbicides and pesticides, The largest

storage area isJn Building 2567, which Isoperated by P&E Division, Quantities of
- material stored in this bulldlng range from quart bottles up to 40-gallon drums,

- There are two storage rooms, each approximately 8 feet by 6 feet, each with an

exterior accessdoor that isnot diked, These areas are labeled asto cont_ts but not

for hazard, Materials for application by ESDpersonnel are stored ir_,']_'_i]d,tng 1506,
Quantities of materials stored in this building range from 1 pint,_._'i',o,5g'alio'ns, The

storage area in Building 1506 consistsof a storage cabinet in':a<i'o.o_!:!n the'_iddle

of the building, The accessdoor to the storage room is n,o_,}abe'i'e_i'a,i!'t_O'_ontents or

hazard and the door isnot diked, The Operations ,. -,,,,.,,.R&Dgl_°Q_"maidtainsasupply°f
the herbicide Round-up" in Barn D, which is Iocat'e,_,nor_:h'_/es_"15fRoger's Quarry,

- The quantity of Round-up" irl Barn D varies bu_hasa:'_a,xin_G'm of 15 gallons and is
_' ,qP I i' _ _4_,_ q

: contained in 5-gallon bottles, Tordon" Isoo_a_lon_J,!ystored in small quantities (less

than 5gallons)in Barn D, _i'!::,,""'i',i'i,,,' '",:_:,

, 'l tto o 4 f,_

Areas commonly treated by P&$,,per_oqnel I_clude fencerows, flower beds, and
building infestations in Bethel an_,,',_el_)n Valleys, Applications by Operations

R&Dpersonnel are perf_ed throug'_)ut the Reservation for forest management

and specialized weed,_,ontr'o,l',fore'o_/srnmental plots, The greenhouse in Building
,'_ _i _ _'_, _,_' i_ '_

1506requi_es per,lo.t}Ic,a'ppllca_ons for, weed and insect control, Applications are

done by ESD.,p.ers,oA'r ,'01:'og,, l eweekends or after businesshours when the possibility
-_ of acciden,tal"ex_)sur_,'*,t6.'6'therpersonnel is minimal, Broadcast spreaders and spot

applica_ors:"_'O'/ch'_a_;%he''--pressurizedbackpack, are used for applying the materials,

The",a'ppti_atio'h_"aresupervised by personnel licensed or currently awaiting licensing
by 'ttae'iS'tateof Tennessee, Ali routine pest treatments (i,e,, termites) are done

undert_l,r,d-party contract (Hinton, 1987),

Application records are not maintained by any of the divisions involved in pest

control, Interviews with personnel involved in agent applications provided general

: estimates of annual usage, ESDpersonnel use approximately 1 pint of agent per

application with applications on a monthly or bimonthly basis, The Operations R&D

group hasan annual application rate of 20 gallons for Round-up ®and less than 5
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TABLE 4-13

HERBICIDES AND PESTICIDESINVENTORY, ORNL =

'_;"'i;4"';_;'" l_n 3_,..,.,,,,_a ..v ...... "...................................................... ' ..........

Chlordane Ca,rbamate

Cold Kill Benylate

Sumithrin Bravo

5BP-1382 Tenactor

Malathion Round Up ! :_""4 , *0

Kelthane Subdue ",,,, ,
i _ "4,,_ ,11

Isotox Princep ,,.' Z"",', .....q:",,
N,thnnr_ ', ', ,' .'•, _ q* d I

...... :_ " _,';,: ....... '., ,

Disyston

Sevin .,,:,,, ", ..,.._.,. ........
"dt *_i _ _14 _-t_Dithion 'i % , *

........... / IIII I II I "_' I /lll III II _111_I _]" I II i i i .....

-Building 2567 ,:_!'. "::.', : ,

............. _',, , '-...X',,iJ.;,,', .:,_........

Chlordane ',,,,. ,,,,,i. Plperonyl butoxlde

Prometon ':',{",,,, ""[;" Dursban ......
......... ,';,, - • .........
Goal . __ ,.. Idham D,P,S, Roach Powdei

,' ,_ , , _ ,*

Treflan ,,. ,. ., ,,.,,,,.'
e-_'------- _....... .; _?

Round-Up",,",,,_,',",,:' ,% ""
oni ;7 :;--,,':TT:T"

_----,----. _ .........
' Chlefpy, r,iI6s .'

...... .' 2 '., ,_,.'_.,,,
,,, Nala thr_n "".'

- | i 11_ iiii iii ni i1 li i 11 • , i i i i 111 11 i i i i i i i i

Barn 0/,"
. ---- i iiii _ ii i , iii ,, i , iii i i, ii ' " li i i i III" I' '

Round-Up
- . . i i i| i i ii i -- i i i ii --

Source l derived by Survey team member
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gallons for Tordon ,, P&EDivlslonpersonnelestimatedanannualappllcation rate

of 200 gallons for herbicides but could not provide an estimate for pesticides,
/

m

Disposal of empty product containers is done by either returning the containers to

the dealer or by disposal in an on-site landfill, Prior to disposal, the empty

containers are rinsed five to seven times to remove any residual material, The

rinsate is used during applications and the drum sent for disposal, Containers

delivered to the contractors' Landfill are manifested and the records _ept in the
Waste Operations Center, Building 3031. Containers delivered to _WSA 5 for

disposal are not manifested, ,, ",,'.,_.,,

Records obtained during the Survey indicate that from _'9'_,3,,.,_r,Q,ugh 1979,

ro do .,Rou.d.up., A. i.e vve ee ployed p .e
pl .t t.o he b ceou,vegetat.ooontoli. (Bradbu,
1973), Tordon ® Is a mixture of 10,2 percent 4-amlnQ_3, 5;.._:T, 39,6 percent, 2,4-D,

, ' , , '_"'_'_' 'I,, '" "' '""°
with the remainder being water and diesel _u_l_)_'_f_p ts a 41 percent solution

of isopropylamine salt of glyphosafe in _ate"_,,, A_{_in_'Is a mixture of 15 percent

Amitol, 45 percent Simizine, and 40per'_e_l_t,w'a_,r0'"T_ne Tordon. was mechanically

injected into the base of unwant_d't_e_,wlt_t,_ rflechanlcal applicator, Round-up"

and Amizine were sprayed direc_t!_.,od',,,the unwanted vegetation with mechanical
_, ', "1_ ._

sprayers (Bradburn, 1975). Tordon ®'is'v.se_ periodically for hardwood control,

4.2.1.3 Toxic an.d':Pf'ocess'(;h_¢als

The materi_l_,_quis'l_,[e, rl,_ys_em at ORNL consists of two pathways, requisition from

Stores an_l _l_rec't.;purcHases. The bulk of the research chemicals and reagents used

at QRt_lL.are'.l;fnasse_'through Stores. Stores has a computerized inventory system

that:'ira(_}_s pui_'ases and distributions of materials that are included in the Stores

catalog.. If a material is not available through Stores, a direct purchase is initiated,

The dir'ec:t purchases are not included in the computerized Stores inventory and can

only be tracked manually. Direct purchases are initiated if a particular item is not in

stock at Stores or if the quantity is too large for Stores to accommodate, ORNL is in

the process of implementing a computerized purchasing system that will include

both Stores items and direct-purchase items.
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Purchase requisitions are reviewed by Industrial Hygiene to see If a hazard code is r--

on the chemical requested, If a hazard code Is not on the requisition, the

requlsltlonerlsaskedtorequesta Material Safety Data Sheet(MSDS), The MSDSs

are kept at Industrial Hygiene in both a computer program and in files according to

material, When toxic or hazardous chemicals are released from Stores, the

requlsltloner must complete a chemical hazard identification card; which is sent to

Industrial Hygiene and provides for a simple tracking system for the hazardous

materials leaving Stores, The Stores locations are in 4500S and 4500N,

The most commonly used toxic materials are sulfuric acid, nitric ac[cl,..sodlum

hydroxide, ethylene glycol, ammonia, chlorine gas, perchloro_h'yFe'ne, a'h_t':J=reon

(ORNL, 1987e), The sulfuric and nitric acids, along with the sc_.J_u:m:'hyd.[oxide,are#J i

used largely at the various treatment facilities at ORNL,,.i_'e,,eth_/t_n. e glycol is used

in the chilled water system and the perchloroeth.ylen'_,'i',_'r_'t_:'.Fr,eo_'s are used as

degreasers and cleaners, Usage rates for these mal;_r.lals'.£Quld not be accurately

determined due to the nature of the Store_ Inv,_,t_;)}¥,i_sl/_stei'nand the lack of data

for direct purchases, . ,,;, ,, ,
!d "_ , _, _i' , /

I_ 'q '1

Ali the materials ordered by ORbJL'are,i't'e_,L_'i_,_d_t Building 7001, General Stores.

Bulk chemicals are stored in Build'i_g. 78._'3,_coW,pressed gases in Building 7040, and

paints in Building 7006. Building"_0,.:[3"'r_'south.southeast of Building 7001 _nd

contains bulk contain e.rs'(3G55 gallon), Separate storage rooms in Building 7013

contain smaller cq,q_fners"o,:[".fja',_'mable solvents° corrosives, and oxidizers. The :'
t t , , t I • ,11

7000 Area is showr_ Fr,_,Pl_ure.4-B,

Gasol0ne aq'd,d,i_se,I fuel,'are used In large quantities at ORNL for vehicle and gener-

ator.f_el._. l:'h'_'._a'(_fials are stored in underground tanks near Building 7069. The

fu'e.l':pt_mtSsIoc'_{'ed in Building 7069 are connected to a computer system which

registells the quantity of fuel dispensed. The pump system can also be operated in a

manuaJ'nlode where the amount dispensed is not registered in the computer,

Personnel who dispense fuel in the manual mode are required to complete a form,

Discrepancies arise, however, when such a form is not completed and the computer

compares the quantity of fuel put into the tank versus the quantity dispensed,

These discrepancies are reconciled by "sticking" the tanks and calculating the tank

volume from the liquid level, The quantity calculated from the stick measurement is

assumed to be correct and the computer is adjusted to reflect this.
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4.2,1.4 Storaqe Tanks

Aboveground storage Tanks

ORNL maintains an inventory of aboveground storage tanks (ASTs). The inventory

was compiled during 1987. Information for the AST inventory was obtained from

questionnaires distributed to designated personnel such as building ad .ministrators ,_
and building engineers. This inventory includes 280 ASTs at ORNl. _'.";

,°.,. . **
,._ ,

During the Survey, a visual review was conducted of 120 AST.s.':_o_{aining'._'ocess, • , . •

chemicals and petroleum fuels. Table 4-i4 presents a listing o'f,!_,he'_'S.T,sreviewed
"; 'l ""q*w _

including location and capacity, operational status,:t_,o'n,t.ain_'..rnaterial, age,

materials of construction, secondary containment,.and'tabeting st_'tus. No tanks_,,:'. ". 't :'{ ,. ",. v =r

were found to be actively leaking. Severe rusting or'e,_,r.roslo_,was noted on inactive

tanks on ,y .... ..........

There is no secondary containment on 4_, .'.th_::}r20,_'r approximately 37 percent of

the ASTs reviewed. Thirty ASTs ar.e Ibc i[edfn2B,uil'_'ng 7602, which, due to its design
and construction, acts as secondg(;y..co_nltai_l_m'}'nt.Sixteen ASTs are located in one

area of Building 3019 that has a sea_ed st'_inless steel floor and door dikes. Nine /

ASTs in Building 3544 ._.re'dt_;.ed but..th_ capacity of the. dike appears insufficient, as

is the case with Tank_.Tg00c and,,79_'0E in Building 7900 A dike inspection program
.'. ,** .*. .

has been in place'..[or.ORNL s,n'ce'early 1987. In that time, seven dikes have been

inspected ap_:.'faJled.._.ue.,,tO various reasons, including leaks in the dikes, the

presence _f/:_ac:b'j,nery"ifiside the dikes, and the presence of sumps in the dikes.

Threel.dikes 0_'_,ST£tl_at were visually reviewed were passed. The dike inspection

crrter.._a.a_e, d0g_.'ribed in ORNL Procedure EPM-11.0 "Inspection and Testing

Proc'Odra.res for Dikes." Nine dikes had not been tested as of the time of the Survey

but plah__all for testing and inspection. -

Insufficient or nonexistent labeling was noted for 53 of the 120 ASTs or

approximately 45 percent. The labeling criteria described in ORNL Procedure --

EPM-15.0, "Hazard Identification Labels For Chemical Storage Tanks," state that

every tank must be labeled with the hazard diamond.
_
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In addition to those ASTs on the inventory, the Survey team observed three process

chemical storage tanks, M-35, M-7, and M-6, located in Building 3019,

Underground Storage Tanks

ORNL maintains an inventory of underground storage ,tanks (USTs). This inventory

was compiled during 1987, Information for the USTinventorywasobtatned from

questionnaires distributed to designated personnel such as building administrators
and building engineers, This inventory includes 79 UST'sat ORNL, ' ; -

' *o q,''' t

A visual review was conducted of 48 USTs containing petr.o[_a'_";pnd p'e{,'r_leum
lr i ,_ _ ,'

products. Table 4-15 presents a listing of the USTsreviewed, iri_:.llu_l_r_llta,_klocation -

and capacity, operational status, contained material, a_'_,:_i:r_teri'ail',of 'construction,
ql ' I;* 41 _, O

external protection, and inventory method, ,,,, ",,ii',,,,,:',.',,"._,"" .-
' 'li ii, _i'o ,t

ol, i <_ q i ',, 'I

_' i , ,, _,l l

The USTs at ORNL are constructed mainly, o_,,_rl_#n _tee[ without secondary or
i'll I,_ -- oi,, *i,_ _ _' ', llli i

cathodic protection, They are used _ainly..f£r _6ejng petroleum and petroleum

products for use in emergency gen_,ratO'l_:,. FO '#,ta,r " " "_'ks are used for storing vehicle
t _ ''*q '*rt 'r i i _i

fuels in the 7000 Area, Of thes# four,,,o._.e is,£onstructed of fiberglass and is still in

operation, while the remaining tab,ks af,'e,made of steel, with one being empty and
• "1 * ,_ *l r <'v ,

out of servlce due to lea_age. Int_al, thereare nine inactive USTs at ORNL, The
ii* ', iii'ii

remaining 39 tanks re_/le_,ed consistot',

ii 18 that are'.2"0.y_.a'rso,[d _r older, 46 percent of active tanks

' • 36 that.co(_ta_l"_,i,ese'l fuel or gasoline, 92 percent of active tanks.

Mait_:ten'_nc'e,_nd inspection records for the USTswere reviewed to obtain historical

i_fbtm&t'ion. "'_'rom these records, it was determined that the method for

mo_'il;&ring liquid inventories in the tanks consisted of "sticking" the tanks and that

the mea'surements obtained were inconsistently re_orded, No' records were

available concerning tightness or integrity-testing of these tanks to determine if

leaks are present, Subsequent interviews with site personnel confirmed that

tightness-testing has never been done although the Spill Prevention Control,

Countermeasures, and Contingency Plan for ORNL states that "u_'_derground tanks

are checked periodically by integrity testing for any leakage seepage" (Eisenhower

et al., 1985),
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During the Survey, a UST in Building 4501, which had previously contained 8.0

grams of plutonium, was also reviewed. This tank was made of 300 Series stainless

steel and was approximately 30 years old. Its capacity was approximately 100

gallons, lt was taken out of service in 1958.

Past releases of materials from USTs include'
J

_ . °0

q, t

• 80n gallons of gasoline from Tank 7069D in June 1986 (Rohwe'r,!,.1987b)
,"..,.: ;,li

,.,i 4,

• approximately 1,760 gallons of petroleum or petrotelL_':_rodudt.'from a

leaking tank in the 7000 Area in 1956 (Travaglini, 19'86_,",.." ",.,.

*," 4" '° _' ' • i,,

• an unknown quantity (less than 385 g aJlons).i"ofi:'d_esel _uel from Tank

'4501 in mid-1986(Young, 1987) _".i_:/:,_,'"i':_' '""
'_. '¢._.!.i'!:",._ '.

-- e." °, "d Jo _'_ ,,

• several releases of unknowr_.;:,,qL_a_r_tatre_'°f'..,,.. .,:. ethylene glycol from the
chilled water system in the las.t,_eyera!i_yea'rg(ORNL, 1987b).

':;.".... ".,:'
" "i",, "".,",.....", "_'"

: Two other releases may have occu.rr.ed,'.5'u.tconfirmation could not be made due to

a lack of spill documentation. Rer_e'djat_'_n of the known spills has not occurred
._ ,.".. "'.:.!, '

- although efforts to cha racte,rize an_ cl'_an up the gasoline release from Tank 7069D."" '_', 'i.. ." _'

- have been initiated,:(_N'iltshire_.:l.9,8_).
._',:' .,."-. ".,.,"

Mobile Sto.r_ig'i Ta nk.{'-....i'.,'.'i_:'
,:;'.,:'".:! '.,...,-'

., The.r_._'e 4_..gctiv_"mobile storage tanks for process chemicals and petroleum or_

.. pe tr_le0.m pro_l_'cts at ORNL. A visual review was Conducted of 10 tanks. Table 4-16

presen._Sa listing of the acti,,e mobile tank units reviewed, including capacity,

" materiaL."contained, age, construction material, secondary containment, and

labeling status.

A leak of sodium hydroxide was noted at the hosecoupling of Tank E8389, located

at Building 3544. Site personnel were notified of the leak, and a review of the leak

3 days later revealed that the leak was still present and was depositing sodium

' hydroxide on the concrete parkir.,_ pad. No secondary containment was present on
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t

the tank, as was the case with eight other mobile tanks. Seven of the 10 mobile

tanks reviewed had inadequate or nonexistent labeling. Tank E-5478 was parked

next to Building 4509, partially on a bridge over White Oak Creek. The tank was

labeled "Water" although it contained ethylene glycol.

4.2.1.5 Miscellaneous Pollution Sources and Controls

- ORNL performs most of the work involving highly radioactive radionuclides in "Hot

Cells". Hot Cells are rooms with floors, walls and ceiling several feet thic_ _o provide

shielding from highly radioactive materials. Thework is performed ei_.through

remote operations or by use of manipulators. In order to _q_trd[ the"a_vities

_ performedln a hot cell, windows and/or view ports have been '_!i_¢_._.in,.the walls so

thai: the operations can be seen. These windows/view p_s_a.re c_r_0sea of several

layers of glass separated by several inches of flu.!,d sd'_":bs:"min'_'ral oil or zinc

bromide. These windows are designed to allow vis_?bjnsl_i_!ion'of the work inside

a hot cell and also provide shielding for the o_'_t_i/.'_i_pe_'onnel. At ORNL there

are numerous (> 100) hot cells with such WI_!_,ws:_iii,:,.

The DOE Survey team members obse,_:_! _'_tn,_ windows on poor condat_on, havtng

rusted frames, active leaks, or cr.a_ks. "...Yh._gpoor cond_t0on was observed _n more
. , ",.,',. % %

than one-th0rd of the w0ndows. '. ', ',"
_',_ ':%

% '_

4.2.2 Findings arid'O bser..vat;lOl_s
< ;,_ ,, , ,_,

.o _' :i • o
• _,. , i _ ,' •

4.2.2.1 Category I.. ,....,.,,,.

No n_, . ,.
'% °%

,'. ,... .'",: "'.."

: 4,21'2,_i:,''' Cateqory II
, ,

, '°,#

1. Potential for undetected leaks from additional USTs. There is a potential that

_ USTs additional to those included, on the site inventory could represent a

potential for undetected leaks to soils and groundwater.

Due to the size, complexity, and age of the ORNL facility, there is the potential

for the existence of unidentified underground tanks. The physical layout of
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the plant has changed dramatically since the start of operations in t943.

Numerous buildings have been razed and replaced by larger.constructions that

may have been built over inactive tanks, Historically, underground tanks at

ORNL have been used for the storage of petroleum fuels, chemical wastes,

low-level and intermediate-level radioactive wastes, and radioactively

contaminated water. An unidentified tank containing any of these materials

presents a significant potential for leakage and deposition of contamination ..

into the environment._ .,
I. 'j

Although ORNL has a program under way to identify USTs, it is" 'ndent on

questionnaire feedback. This feedback may be incomple.tei:d_Je"_o in,_d._quate

historical knowledge of underground tanks by the r__'_ten.l:}._., and the

reluctance of respondents to search for tank reco.f__',i.'..Dui'[hlg.the'Survey, an

underground tank that formerly contained m.qre t_'_'h .SiO'.graa's of plutonium

was discovered by ORNL personnel durlng"an, un'r._Jated records search.
, , . ,i _ '_>.':',, ',:i,:'. ',, '.

Evidently, potential sources of anfo,rm'_t$.O:_/_a:_e riot been completely

researched yet. These sources inc[_d'_:_i_l.ue'-_Lin,ee'n;gineeringdrawings of ali

past and present facilities located _:_QRl_',"_th"_'r documentation and records

produced by ORNL such as the':R,£,_'A::_,'_i}:[tie_'AssesSment(RFA)document and

Underground Storage Tanl<'i_ic_,tif_¢_t_ion,"i_ersonalinterviews with long-time or

retired employees who are fa_i',iita.r _i'th plant operations, and purchase orders
, .. i i 'iu

for tanks dating .baLd_t_) the start 6f plant construction.

.. 'l o r0 d _ _t

4.2.2.3 Cateqo_'t_,l..,"i..'"., "'"'

1. Pot_=;_,i.aL,'i_i[.iml_'t_'per handlinq of PCB equipment. There is a potential for

..tr_prol_eV'.,ha'_'dling of P£B equipment, with resulting potential for water
. _" . _, '% '%

':i ':. con_'amin_l_3on and direct contact as a result of deficienci, es in labeling

".ir_¥entorying, and reporting of such equipment.

Labeling deficiencies include the absence of labels from six capacitors in

Building 6000 that have PCB concentrations of 1,000,000 ppm. These

capacitors do not have secondary containment and are not in secure locations.

They are at least 20-25 years old and are scheduled to be taken out of service

soon but their location and concentration dictate that labels be attached.

There are two transformers on-site that have PCB'concentrations in excess of
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50 ppm, Unit 170 at Building 7901 contains 500 gallons of dielectric fluid with

a PCB concentration of 68 ppm and Unit 168 at Building 7901 contains 500

gallons of dielectric fluid wlthaPCBconcentratlonof53ppm. Neither unit is

labeled.

Not ali the pole-mounted and platform-mounted transformers have been

tested for PCBs.. A release of dielectric fluid from a unit with serial number
L

: 7350043 during the Survey was not immediately cleaned up due to,..:the lack of
- information on the PCBconcentration in the released oil. ,. ",,

..,';._'y._ :

- There are several inconsistencies in the PCB An.n_ _epo_ .i. The,: ,+: , :+

miscellaneous items that are listed in the 1986 I_,+;..... ...report as '_ "aV!/_,Qver 50 ppm

PCBhaveactually been refilled with non-contami_i_:_'ed oil"gh.t ne_;er retested.

In addition, the transformer that was foun_ to be, (_,:ak,ing "(serial number

7350043) is listed in the Spill Prevention, C_i_troP_:.'Countermeasures, and

Contingency Plan but not listed in the pci3_i_:_:iRep6rts.

4.._..*-_S _J '_I + '_

2. Potential for unident,fled relea_0g',,frOm.,.USgs. There is a potential for

undetected releases of petroleU:_'.:a_li::_etroleum products into the soil and

- groundwater due to inade(_lJ:ate tJiS,T,nventory monitoring.
*; '. ._._ ?,

',:,j'%
.'.. , 'ili+°

The current invt_ntoPy, mon_._, ring method of "sticking" the USTs cannot

provide the .a(_;d'racyr'e2_ui_'_d'todetect chronic, low-volume releases due to:

' ' M +* ." ',

* i_2ecise"l.i_,_J_d:,'tevel measurements obtained from a "stick" marked off

'::i6'iq.u_ter in"eh'es. In a large tank, a 1/4 or 1/2 inch of liquid is a significant
.,.'.... '. vo,l_e,"d_ending on the level of liquid in the tank.
,+' i , *, +'iii,*_ s +. ,

,

'+',,'l,'" gasoline begins to evaporate from the stick as it is withdrawn from the,,

'+','.,'."tank, making it difficult to see the mark left by the gasoline.

. infrequent measurements (once every 2-4 weeks) and generalized

information recorded on the inspection records(consistent recording of

"Full" for Tank 3019B, "Low" for Tank 2628 on 5/18/87, or "518 Full" for

Tank 2506 on 10/12/82).
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The potential for the development of leaks is enhanced due to the age and

construction materials of the tanks. There are 40 underground diesel or

gasoline tanks that are active, 20 of which were installed prior to 1970, Of the

20 tanks, ali are constructed of carbon steel, slngle-walled, and non-

cathodically protected. The integrity of a carbon steel tank has been
' ' / d '

estimated at a_;:_pr0/_;(_mately__ 20 years, depending on the proximity to
groundwater,_._:_roi_ivityof the soil, and the stored material, Approximately

5,000 gallons of gasoline and 50,000 gallons of diesel fuel are stored in the
t

, i

tanks installed prior to 1970, ' =,
.,::": :.

TheUST_ofdie_eJfuelandgasolinehaveneverbee_.':_,_g_ne_:_.;ed-"--- to
determine if leaks are present. ', '...,' '-,,o _. _.. , ' ,,0

reviewedthataonothaveadequate_cona_,i_.coa,_!'nrn_nt,_u_ha_aleak-
_,oofdikin_of_uffi_ient_a_a_it_to,._t_l:_i'_i_o_'_,_le'_'_eoftankmateriaO.Of
the 36 tanks cated, 31 do not have.,_ny,_sCcoi_'ry _Snta0nment, The materials

stored in these tanks include diesei:!i_el '_i_'d.g'_61ine, process chemicals such as

sulfuroc and nltroc acids, sod,un_ _d,_lS.e,' a:nd ethylene glycol, The potentoal

for environmental contarr{i_t'atio_"f'r_m"_"release of material from an undiked

tank is increased due to the p'_£',x!,n_'lt_of several tanks to storm drains, surface
water runoff chan0_e'ls,and cree_

o,° ° , ,'° °_

..* ," % _.,_, ' i. _"

Specific ex'a._pl,eS,.:areTar_k 2567A, which contains gasoline and also has a

capacit, y_of. 27.5gaI,F61ns,-and Tank 2567B, which contains diesel fuel and also
," 4, °" t ', , , '

has.a {a.pe,_?tyof 2?5 gallons. A rupture of either of these tanks would not. be
.,..¢oqtair{e'd"ail_"_ould reach the storm drain system that empties into White Oak

':",:" .CYeek. ]:a_k 3117A contains 50 percent caustic acid and has a capacity of 150

'...g.allons. A release of material from this tank cou"ld po_.entialty reach a surface-
W_ter runoff channel about 15 feet away. Five ASTs ai'e contained within dike

structures that have leaked during dike testing. A specific example is Tank

3117A, which has a capacity of 900 gallons and contains sulfuric acid. During

the dike-testing procedure, a leak was detected at the junction of the dike

wall and an adjoining building. A release of material from the tank would not

be contained by the dike and would enter the storm drain system

approximately 10 feet away.

m
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Additionally, 11 ASTshave failed to meet 1;hedike criteria presented in EPM

- 11.0 "inspection and Testing Procedures For Dikes." These tanks have failed

due to the presence of machinery, such as pumps, inside the dike (Tank 3004D,

_ 710 gallons, sodium hydroxide), presence of sump pumps that direct the

materials to surface waters (Tank 6010A, 900 gallons, trimethyl benzene), and

faulty equipment associated with tank operations, such as the leaking site

glasswithin the diked area of T_nk 3004A (1,000 gallons, HNO3). ,,
! °

t '

'x t" kd4. Potential contamination from ASTs. Due to the size, comple y_.:. age of
the X-10 Plant, there is the potential for the existence of,._lide;ntifled,_STs, A

- release of material from an unidentified abovegrouhd,..t'.a_,k..,m,aynot be
detected and could potentially contaminate surfa'_e'._W.ate'i'_i':groundwater,or

soils. During the Survey, two ASTswere Ioca_d tl_'_:t_,_r.e.t_o:{'includedirl the
ORNLAST listing. " ,." ' ': '

n,o ' _,; _4 ', '_i

_ , _.1, _ ..,_ .'_4_ 0

The current inventory of ASTsis de_e6d'ent'_ questionnaire feedback, which
may be unreliable due to inadeq"u!i_teI_'_s't_ri_aiknowledge of aboveground
tanks by the respondents and t_i_X_l:i_tapc_ of respondents to search for tank

records. Potential sources6_.'i.nf6f._,atio_available to site personnel have not

- been completely r_searched.".,:_.e's_"Sources include blue-line engineering
I _ % '_: 0I_

drawings of past aln,d. prese_.t f_cilities located at X-10 other records and

documentatici:_t"p!od6t:'_,d_'_'X-10, personal interviews with long-time or

retired empl.0ye,_s.i"an.d"'_iJrchaseorders for tanks datir,_ back tothe start of

5..".P;Qten'ti_'_. foT'the release of unidentified contaminants from unlabeled,

'.'. _e,_eriora'_'hcldrums. There is a potential for the release of unidentified

,.._ntaminants to the soils and surface waters from unlabeled, deteriorating

ciru'msat isolated locations on the ORNLsite. The drums are stored directly on

the soil, on gravel, or on asphalt surface_that drain to soils.

These drums are typically unmarked as to contents. For example, 11
deteriorating drums were located at Environmental Research Area 30, The

drums exhibited a radiation count rate which was three times background,

. and contained an unidentified substance. The Pilot Pit Area (also known as
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the synfuels area) contains 33 unlabeled drums that site personnel identified

as coal gastfter ash, Five of the drums were uncQvered and three drums had

rusted through, The material in two of the drums had deposited on nearby

soils, There are 62 rusted drums stored on gravel on the south slde of Building

7035. In addltlon, other deterloratlng drums were located on a hlllstde

southwest of the sanitary compactor, on Greenway Drive 3/4 miles west of the

Tower Shielding facility, and behlnd the Process Waste Treatment Plant,

4,2,2 4 CategorylV :' '
_4_g

1, Lack of remediation records for past underqround petro,!_m,':'r.elease_.',;,There

have been three known and two suspected releases of'"_bt,r_ieum fueis from

USTs, .,,'i!i,!,,,i,,.' "::;i"..."'

The releases include approximately 800 gallo_fS:b,f ga_'l'ne"from Tank 7069D in

1986, an unknown quantity of d0esel _._i_1111,N_:,.Ta'nk 4501 on 1986, and

approximately 1,760 gallons of pe.tro_eu, m p.r£d_t_ from a tank on the 7000

Area in 1956, The suspected relea_e,_'tnclu,_._,ar_Jnknown quantity of gasoline

from a tank near Building 2S:2,1",iin!ii_"'_,arl_/'1980s and approximately 50-55
, . _', ', t_ _.': _.';,_

gallons of diesel fuel fro_,,,Tank.,:_O0",_ 1973-74. There are no records or
% *q, , ,_ ,

documentation concerning 'r_._edi_l actions of these releases, with the

exception of spl,II c._a,racterlz_tlon data for the gasoline release from Tank

7069D, ,.,:':'."':' ';:!_.','",,,,."':_,_':'
. . _ ,._ ,_o

2 Inadequ_J_t_tarj_., i._t_l_li I u. n_g. nadeq ate tank labeling has been observed in

sev0i:_ij" i_.tances".tg'roughout the site. Information that is required during a

._.ateraaJs,,rele'_e, such as the hazard or flammability rating or emergency
""""'t_}e_hori'e._'numbers, is not present en at least 10 ASTs. The absence of this

"'.._i__ormation would delay the notification of emergency response personnel,

a'r_'_possibly lead to the mismanagement of released materials..

Specific examples of unlabeled tanks of hazardqus materials are Tanks 2567A

and 2567B, which contain 275 gallons of gasoline and diesel fuel, respectively;

Tank E78414, which contains 155 gallons of gasoline; and Tank 4508A, which

contains 825 gallons of transformer oil. Mobile Tank E-5478 is labeled "water"

but actually contains ethylene glycol recovered from a leak in the chilled water
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system, Additionally, the mobile unit has no hazard label or spill response

- instructions, This unit has a capacity of 5,000 gallons,

r

3, Potential for the escape of chemicals from Buildinq 7013, The design of

Building 7013 is such that chemicals contained could escape the building via

spaces between the walls and the floor,

Building 7013 is the main storage area for bulk chemicals, such as.._ulfurtc and
nitric acids, sodium hydroxide, and perchloroethylene0 as wel'J ':as smaller

quantities of flammable solvents, such as acetone, methyl e{hy; _tone, and

benzene; corrosives such as hydrofluoric and chrom(¢'a_i.,i_; a'n'_ toxic
_ ,: £ ,' : , '

chemicals such as ammonium hydroxide, The bulk chernt_lS._'re,slored in55-

gallon containers in the main storage area A_::_h.e "'", , ' , tim,e, of the Survey,
, t ', I% % ie

approximately 100 to 125 fifty-five-gallon co,qtain'e_s,'.We're,stS'red in the main
area, The building ,sconstructed of concret;'i't'ab fie&fs an? corrugated steelm

, 4 _ ' '. ,i_ ' I_'_'i! _ _ ', i zi

walls and roof. There are open chan_tefl_.,_!.e',._te,e'n'vlronment where the

corrugated walls are jo0ned to the floo__tue _#,the gSape of the walls,

4. Potential for bromine gas .!oi'm::.a,_q!_r,__ultlng from releases of zinc bromide

into the low-level waste ri,rl_br",procL_ss waste lines, The zinc bromide,

contained in hot cell window_'f'_:an"de released through cracks or ruptures of

the cell windovy, a'n_,enter _e"'_LW or process waste line where there is a

potential fqri]_actin_"'Wif, h"acids to form bromine gas, These hot cell
_re"composed of several layers of glass separated bywindows/vi'e.{N pgrts '" "

several':_iches'o._.,f/ui_i"such as mineral oil or zinc bromide. These windows are

des'ig ed"i;,.,allc)'W"visual inspection of the work inside a hot cell and also
,,,'._f,tQvide's.bie'rdfhg for the operational personnel. At ORNL there are numerous

'. " ( :_ 100) h'b_ cells with such windows,

_Ne DOE Survey team members observed many windows in poor condition

(rusted frames, act ve leaks, or cracks), This poor conditio_ was observed in

more than one-third of the windows, Generally, a small leak is not an

environmental problem; however, it is an indication of a potentially more

serious problem, In the case of Building 3019C, one window failed by cracking

and releasing zinc bromide into the hot cell, The zinc bromide then went

down the hot waste drain line. At the same time elsewhere in the building,
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'+_ i_illi_h,' _' I".41

acid was being disposed of to the same drain system, The reaction of zinc J

bromide and acidgenerated a cloud of bromine gas, The gas pressure caused
i

asurgeof bromine gas to flow back into a glove box In the building, No L+

bromine gas was released to the environment, The line by which the acid

reachedthe hot cell drain has been sealed, ORNL isengaged in a program to ._
removeor replace zinc bromide hot cellwindows with mineral oil windows,



.... 4,3 Radiation

4,3,1 Background Environmental Information

The background radiation in the vicinity of Oak Ridge National laboratory (ORNL)Is

composed of both natural and man+made sources, These sources Include cosmlc

radiation, natural radioactive constituents in the soil, and fallout from past

atmospheric weapons detonations, The average annual effectivedose,;equivalent
(EDE) to humans from natural background radiation in the United S_ates is 189

millirem/year (mrem/yr),* The dose contribution from natur'_lYtb.h_ground
- , + i ' i ql I

- radiation for various organs expressed as annual EDE is glven,,ttt.,ragte 4-17,, ';About

one-half of the 189 millirem dose is attributable to the inhala£twn,_,'_ad,qn-222 and

its decay products, Previously accepted estimates of,.r_a',tural "b=l'i:,eg';o"unddoses,
, + ,_ I_ 4 + ,

about 100 mrem/yr, did not include the radon contrl,butibi1,,,,;:',.. ,,"+,"",,,. ""'
,i+ 1, +, i

, _'++ _ + +'i q++ '" Is++

The U.S, Department of Energy (DOE) ha_ e'++a,bli.sh:_:_',,radiation guidelines and

standards for DOE facllltaes, Radiation ga/_a,[ds'",far the protection of the general
....... ','?, 'i ', ':, :, '

publ0c in the vicinity of DOE facilitles',.are,.giV,eq t_ DOE Order 5480,1A, These
standards are based on recomr0e_d,'_;i'O_,','i.O,f i'h'e International Commission for

Radiological Protection (ICRP)an'd','tbe"l_i_,i'!'_na'i'counctl on Radiation Protection and
I. I ++ 'i4 '+i,

Measureme+'t_ (NCRP). '.+"' "++ i

ii, +', +_. ii

i+ .+
+i+m + i

. .1 i+ ++ ,g +.+I

,+_ In 1985, DOE Ord,e:_,.'S480,l'_",,_+m"revis_J to incorporate recommendations and
,, i + ,+ '= +,

internal dosem6'd_ls.co_taLn+'d',,, ,, ,., in ICRPReports 26 and 30 (ICRP, 1977, 1978), Also

included i_,t_it',evi'se_,.p,r',_e'r are the limits set by the U,S, Environmental Protection

Agency (l_P.A)..,itt.'.4,0CFR'61 Subpart H, The DOE limit is t00 mrem/yr EDE from ali

- sour,Ce'go.fr:a_i'a'ti6i_::emanating from normal operation of a DOE facility. This 100-

nt41tirerfiZJose _¢'_:ludes natural background and medical exposures. The EPA in 40
, . ,. i /

CFR'61,, published annual dose limits to the general public of 25 millirem dose
+ 's

*The effective dose equivalent allows the direct comparison of the dose for different organs by
reflecting the distribution of and organ sensitivity to various radionuclides, This is accomplished by
applying 'weighting factors' to the doses received by individual organs, The weighting factors are
expressed as the fraction of the total risk for the entire body attributable to that organ,
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equivalent to the whole body and 75 mllllrem dose equivalent to any Individual

= organ from atmospheric ieleases,

Also contained In the revlsed DOE Order 5480,1A was the replacement of DOE

Concentration Guides(CGs) wlth DerivedConcentratton Guides(DOGs), The DCGs

are based on limiting the off-site annual EDE to 100 milllrem, (The CGs were based

- on a Iitntt of 500 millirem and used dose methodology replaced by the ICRP 26 and

- 30 publications,) DCGstake into account only the drinking of water or Inhalation of
q, ',

- air, They represent the concentration of a specific radionuclide in either air or

- water that would result In an annual EDEof 100 milltrem to an indi'_'t'd_l_i,,who was

continuously exposed for1 year to these radionuclide concentr, a_on._, '"',""

4,3,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and.+C,0n_;rols",,,',,,
. I, ' I_, ** 4at

_l + *l '',1 V

This sect.on will doscuss the dose model and cor_t_r,sc_'n,,of 't[_e reported dose
, (. ' _,. g , * *, , O 4

assessments of the ORNL rad,ologlcal efflu.enlhr_l_i_ase_,w.th applicable standards,
O*d '* _,. 41 _"d' 1)

The radioactive sources and controls are ,dise_fs_ed,+ilP,,the_pproprtate sections for Air

(3,1), Soil (3,2), Surface Water (3,3), and r_9 ndW,_te'l,'[3,4),
d4 _1,,, . **+_ g, 1, 'dO

4,3,2,1 Dose Assessment for ReleasO_...%o"the'Atmos_
+i+ '11, ,w+

A, ,, , s

ql' '1 , '+ i l

Section 3, 1 d0scussest[qe'radioactlve releases to the atmosphere, The general public

_ can be exposed tO.',_h+se rel_,a++',_+through both inhalation of the contents of the

plume, and the O_'_rn'_i"raqlia_'_'n from standing in or near the plume, In addition,

radioactive_,,'_'ntam.[na,_4_f'_articulates may be deposited onto the soil surrounding

the facll0_y',.,,]b_,',r.adooac{0veconstituents of the particulates deposited onto the soil
'* +_' l.la'` , ''*"*A

emit:di,te,ct'P,_._!,+,at+'6ri,can be inhaled or ingested by humans, and are available for
- +,l iu'p,t e ,b_ypla'h_, The radioactive constituents in the plants may be consumed by

' , " ,

hurT_at_'_either directly or indirectly through animals which have consumed the

vegeta_i0n (i,e,, humans drinking milk or eating meat from a cow that has eaten

grass grown in contaminated soil),

For the purposes of compliance with the requirements of DOE Order 5480,1A, ORNL

calculated the dose to the maximum individual from exposure to the internal and

external radiation of the radioactive materials released to the atmosphere using tile

AIRDOS-EPA computer code, The dose equivalents were 0,42 mrem/yr to the whole
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body and 0,51 mrem/yr to the thyroid, These doses represent 2 percent of the EPA

25 mrem/yr whole-body limit and 0,7 percent of the 75 mrem/yr limit to any organ,

4,3,2,2 Do.seAsses.sme_D_nt_for Releases to Llqulds
, I t

ORNL performed a dose assessment for an Individual drinking water from a public

water supply, The public water supply closest to the DOE Installation's liquid

discharges Is located about 16 miles downstream at Kingston, Tennessee,

Measurements of treated river water samples taken at the Kingston fil_tlon plant,.

indicate that the maximum dose is 0,11 mrem/yr EDE to the total,','_e6ty, and 0,25
l''tl I 'lq

mrem/yrdose equivalent to the stomach, In addition tothe,,d_eassessm,ent for
t q q,o i _ , _ , e,4

drinking water, a maximum dose est0mate from ingestion ,o_,flsrn.,,caught in the

Clinch River is 0,77 mrem/yr EDEand 1,2 mrem/yr dose ¢,,.q_l,i_alen't:_'th'e'_ne,
'l,, 4l _ ,, " '1_, _ "6 'lp

4,3,2,3 Dose Assessment for Exposure to Direct _lati_!i,' ' ":'

t i , , _ _ i ""J'l , j aO ,

Direct radiation ISdefined as exposure to g"ai_m_l,J_boto_ll, X-rays, and beta particles

coming from radioactive material outsF,_¢,,th6,bp,dy_,:,,Thepoint of maximum direct

radlatlon exposure at the site boun_ar,y,L_q,_a.te_long the bank of the Clinch River

where the 'Skyshine' from the _p,ert_'_i,h!ai'_i_slum-137,,, plot (see Section 3,2 for a
adiscussion of this

plot) is calculated','_, _:'_10 mrem/yr assuming that n individual

remained at this point,:2,4, hours/da_,_:for the entire, year, Since this location is
,I t i 41 --

normally accessible,.Oin_yb'y,,boa,t_,,._'etotal-body direct radiation was calculated by

the Survey to be:iS,',8.rprem/yr_l_tsed on"' " " '" " the assumption of fishing 5 hours/week at
this Iocatioq, ,,, "'i,'":':'"" ,,,,',',_:'

, t i i , ,
I t _i l I iii

i, tt ill IltlI

4 3,2,,4.. "S_l'_rrn_:tM',ofExj_._sures
it , II tl i i I

i t t i t I IiiI
i t

DOt_'l_'poses an additional limit for radiation exposure to the general public in

additlo,'_,to the EPA 40 CFR 61 dose limit, This limit is the 100 mrem/,yr EDE from ali

pathways due to normal operations of the DOE facility(Vaughn, 1985), ORNL has

evaluated the exposures to radiation from the operations of ORNL for releases to '

the atmosphere, releases to liquids, and direct radiation. In order to determine

compliance with the 100 mrem/yr EDE, ali exposure pathways must be summed for

an individual who would receive the highest doses, Based on the 1986

Environmenta_ Surveillance Report, the highest reported off-site dose was 8,8
=
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mrem/yr whole-body dose equivalent from the direct radiation of the experimental

plot on the Clinch River. If it were assumed that the individual receiving this dose

also received the other reported exposures of ingestion of foodstuffs (0,14 mrem/yr

EDE), inhalation of atmospheric releases (0.5 mrem/yr EDE), ingestion of drinking

water and fish (0.11 mrem/yr EDE at Kingston and 0.77 mrem/yr EDE, respectively),

the dose would be about 10.3 mrem/yr EDE. This would be about 10 percent of the

100 mrem/yr EDE from ali pathways.

.,

q* :

4.3.3 Findings and Observations
.'_. ''4 '

,t *

q .'',, ,, '4, ,

4.3.3.i Catecjory I ,,' "". : .-.
.'. 4 r ,

. . *' .,,

None .,-_.,.,,, ', ,
._ f, ', 1_ "°., 'o

.__, ' ."".,.,-
4.3.3.2 Cateqory II '_,:;ii_,. .. ,

o, i._

None '_:_:" '._:',• _i ._,
r ,

," ' '.,. ' ",'iJ/-. ", !*
4.3.3.3 Cateclor_ Iii "' ..... _' ._ _-

0':'. * '. '_,_ .. * ' l,

None *""' "'"
,',

4.3.3.4 Cateqor.y .,. ,.,,'
'. f .,' _* °* •

I There i_.alackO_!_leli_e'ationof radiationzones around locationsof radiation

i ' 4' * 'eve_s._re_lt_r tha_'2.5 millirem per hour (mrem/hr). The 2 5 mrem/hr value is a

,'M_':tin"M'.arie_ Health and _afety Procedure guideline for the delineation

'-':.'i(p6_ing _f"signs and/or ropes) of a radiation zone. In the 7500 Area the

'.a._ess to the roof of the evaporator is not marked. The roof has radiation

levels of 60 mrem/hr as measured by an ORNL Health Physicstechnician. In

another area, the south end of Building 3597, radiation levels were measured

at greater than 5mrem/hr. This area was reported to the Health Physics staff

(HP) and was marked within 3 hours of being reported. Soil contamination,

northeast of Building 7500, in the drainage area (see Section 3.2 for a

discussion of this area) was measured at levels of greater than 5 mrem/hr by
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the DOE Survey team. The ORNL HP technician measured hot spots irl this area

at 40 mrem/hr

2. Lack of documentation of critical assumptions used in the dose calculations

creates difficulty in verifyinq the dose assessment used in the radioloqical -

doses reported in the environmental surveillance rePort. While the use of

undocumented factors does not necessarily result in nonconservative doses,

documentation would provide a stronger basis for the dose assessment. Two

usage factors were found by the DOE Survey team to be undocumented

These are (1) 250 hours exposure to the cesium plots by the fisher.nlgn on the
4°_''_ q', ', °,

Clinch River, and (2) vegetable ingestion rate by the ma.x_um indiv_,_ual of

.only one-third of his vegetable consumption as locally g/'_W_'2W'h.ile the rest is ,
' ''_. '"ii::i'_°"'"'" "" II

grown in areas far from ORNL and unaffected by, o_e._tiong'_at,.ORNL. The use .

of 250 hours fishing near the cesium plots is _roba'_il_.,_._.o_er_stimate of the
hours spent fishing on the Clinch River, ther_y, ca_'si:n,gt'l_e direct radiatior,

dose (the largest single dose pathway) to _i_2e,'r'_tima_.edby up to a factor of
100. Conversely, the use of only, o_ne0-tl_':i_,0"f'_"_'t_emaximum individual

vegetable diet as locally grown cou!t_.,un_e_estlmate the vegetable ingestion
."'".,."i!_'_i_'. ";.:'io

dose by a factor of three. ' ' " p

3. ORNL does not report a total"do.sei'from ali pathways to the qeneral public

required by DO_.,.... b.Fder.:_5480.1/&,as.,.:,modified by Vaughn in 1985. The

environmenta4:'.s_rveil'[a_c_"_e'port gives doses from atmospheric and liquid lr...4 O "_. ,' .O'"_

effluents arl'd"c[i_ec.t'radia'ti'on' however, the doses are the maximum for each

pathway_.';No ih,for]ngtion is provided regarding the maximum receptor for ali

_pat_ay_.'kd.mbin'_i_. For a worst case, the combination of the worst liquid,

.,.a_t'mosl_'h_ric',"_lr(ddirect radiation pathways results in a dose of 10.3 mrem/yr
°' ' ," ', : %, "%

':..'...El)E._ This"_mpares with the DOE limit of 100 mrem/yr EDE.
%, ," ,

°., ,
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- 4.4 Quality Assurance

1 4.4.1 Environmental Monitoring

The environmental monitoring program at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)

consists of the sampling and analysis of various National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) outfalls, surface waters, groundwaters, vegetation,

wildlife, and atmospheric discharges. The field sampling procedures for the

environmental monitoring program are contained in ORNL's field_'i'_ampling,°.,. '. ,

procedures manual Procedures for Environmental Monitorinq an"_J"S_[_.eillance
t "' ..... , :i *

" (Du Mont, 1987). These procedures include guidance for sarr,_pi_"¢_llectiO.n';'.field

analyses, sample preparation, and saml_le documentation. T_l_e_:_t_r.'oceduresand

methodologies included in the manual are refere'i_Ced to';_:iapplicable U.S

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Am_,c n'....S_O_.ty,for Testing and
a

Materials (ASTMi approved procedures. _:!!i_i,, ""i_:_' """"

Field data, such as pH, temperature, water, le_e!l_an_idisso[ved oxygen, are recorded

._ i_ ' ......, ......_ .. '....on preprinted data sheets at the tim. o_s_np_!¢.oll'_ction. The information from

- these data sheets is entered into tbe'_;i_i_!_ta'[ data base for ORNL. Automatic
samplers and data recorders are I_a,t_._alt_ three main statior_s. The data recorded

• ',i: '_

from these stations include,,, pH, ter__'_ratrJre,._,_,,dissolved oxygen, conductivity, and

turbi6ity. Measureme_. ts;.a,r,etakers: e'_;ery 10 seconds and are averaged over 1
minute. The 1-minu_e*_averag._s,a'_e"thenaveraged over 10 minutes. The 10-minute

__ averages are th:e_,.,a.ve_a_ed'over 24 hours. The 10-minute averages are

_ electronicalJ_i_:ransfe'r.ri_l..ti_'t'_e Waste Operations Center and recorded.

• ._° ,o,,. *% **,°

The.a_J_mat_c s_m_i_ers are wet chemistry calibrated and maintained according to
th'e.'_anb_actu_'s service manual. The pH probe is calibrated with a National

- Bi_rea0..of Standards (NBS) traceable buffer solution, the temperature

thermo'co_ple module is calibrated against __nNBSsource, and the conductivity and

turbidity probes are calibrated with two solutions that are made up at ORNL. The

dissolved oxygen is measured by t._,eWinkler titration method and calibrated with

one-point calibration. Calibration and maintenance are performed weekly witlg a

more in-depth maintenance operation on a quarterly basis. Interviews with

instrument maintenance personnel and reviews of maintenance records determined

that there are significant variances between data points prior to and directly after
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cleaning and calibration. An example is the dissolved oxygen (DO) readings for June

11, 1987, for the White Oak Creek automatic sampler. Immediately prior to

cleaning and calibration, the instrument was reading DO at 5.3 parts per million

(ppm). Immediately after maintenance the DO reading was 8.0 ppm. Other records

confirmed this gradual decrease in instrument accuracy due to probe

contamination. Site personnel were aware of this situation.

Field quality assurance (QA), such astrip blanks, field duplicates, and field spikes, is

generally limited to special sampling and analysis programs and is notperformed
for the NPDES program. At the time of the Survey, ORNL was in the. _rocessof

developingafieldQAproceduresdocumentfortheNPDESprogram" ......'.'" ",
o' _ , °

., .° '_,

4.4.2 Laboratory Description and Capabilities ",.i'.y.,...,,, ,:.
• ,. _0 ";: '%

I, _o0 '. % %

arefourlaboratorieatORNLthatperfor a'n ly, ,
environmental monitoring effort. The Chemical a;n,_,,.Ph_P_al_.'nalysisgroup andm, , ,

Environmental Analytical Laboratory (EAL).g_/ar_i:fn the Inorganic Chemistry

Department. The Organics Analysis group'i_iT_i!nt_"Or_g'a'6'ic Chemistry Department

and the Low-Level Radiochemical Ana'l,y_ls. g'_Q'i_p'[_:'in the Radioactive Materials

Analysis Department. The analyt, ical,.reSp_h_bili_ for each group or laboratory is

depicted in Figure 4-7. The CKe_jcat.'i'_n'cl I_ysical Analysis group is located in

Building 4500S and is res.ponsible f_.:'mo'st:"of the inorganic analyses, including wet
,_° ", ",

chemical analyses, Ind.uc'tively Cou.pled' Plasma (Metals) analyses, and the RCRA

physical analyses sur_h"'asign_a,bi[i_:y and corrosivity. The lab a!so acts as the main. ,

sample receiving':.a'n.d._l_tribution laboratory for ali environmental samples for

ORNL. mhe"J_strum.e01;a'_i'6n located in the Chemical and Physical Analysis

LaboratoSt_i:i_.cl_. els" an.'_on chromatograph, an Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP)
unit.;:EondU<;_.ivit:_",::'resistivity, and pH meters, ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis)

sl_e_trop'l_'oton_'e_er,and a potentiometer. The ion chromatograph is used for the
dete_i_n of inorganic anions and cations, the ICP unit is used for the analysis of

trace metals, and the UV-Vis spectrophotometer is used for colorimetric analyses,

such.asphenol. The laboratory is also equipped with various balances, ovens, and

incubators for the analyses of total suspended solids (TSS), total dissolved solids

(TDS), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), and

fecal coliforms. The laboratory is also equipped with a wide variety of scientific

glassware and miscellaneous hardware in order to perform any number of wet

chemical analyses.
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Chemical and Physical Analysis Laboratory

_ Samp!inq Points

- NPDESOutfalls ICP Metals (Ag, AI, As, B, Ba, Ca, Cd, Co, Ct, Cu, re, Ga,
Biota Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, P, Pb, Sb, Se, Si, Sn, Sr, TJ, V, Zn),m
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Sediments/Soils " ' '-. ,. .' .'
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Low- Lev_II.Rao'jc_ he_is_y, _'aboratory
• , , _,
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= 'Grbvndwater Beta scans
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Source' Personal Interviews wit h Lab Supervisors at ORNL
.................. FIGUi_E 4-7
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The EAL group is located in Building 1505 and is responsible mainly for the atomic

absorption analyses of trace metals. For the analysis of certain metals, such as

arsenic, selenium, and aluminum, atomic absorption is the preferred method due to

its sensitivity for these metals. The instrumentation employed by the EAL consists of

four atomic absorption units equipped with either flame or graphite furnace, three

autoanalyzers for inorganic species analysis, two ion chromatographs for the

separation and detection of a variety of environmental pollutants, aqd a Total

Organic Carbon analyzer. The laboratory also contains various ovens_ fJ.rhaces, and, .. , 0

' ° ' '4potentiometric meters employed in sample preparations '" :"o._ ',

.',i' , _°'l

,' " 'j. • _ , ""o 'j'_j,

The Organics Analysis group is located irl Building 4500S and'_"r_'_0nsjble for the
., ,_:. ° . ", ' Pr' ' ' ,.t .. ,J

analyses of organics in the samples acquired for the._:v!_onm'en,t.al monitoring

program. The instrumentation employed by,<_he "gi_,_gbp.'.i_cJ'udes., four gas

chromatograph/mass spectrometers (GC/MS),.tw_:_IQ_f w'hl,_h a"re set up for the
analysis of volatile organics and two of wh,ic_'_i_il_:S._p, fai the analyses of semi-

volatile organics• Four gas chromatc_gr_bs":_i_e,"e'm_'loyed for halogenated

organics, such as PCBs, pesticides and lie  bici   , a'a other organic species. The
laboratory also contains various_ e'qu'i:p_i_0_o'r_sample preparations, including

sonicators, continuous extractor$,',..Sox,b[et extractors, and tumblers. Balances,
• • • ,,: ,._

ovens, and refrigerators are also em[_,t:o_ed'ln this laboratory.S e0 _;_ i '

The Low-Level Ra.di:@d'hemica:l',.A_al'ysisgroup is located in Building 4500S and is

responsible for the lapa.'iy_,sDf"_a'clioactive species in various environmental samples•
If a sample•-'r_gister's.'_n.._,"Geiger counter, it is not accepted by this laboratory

because't._ _.nt rat_ is too high. This laboratory specializes in low-level
radi.o'_hemic'al':wo_rl_!:'Equipment contained in this laboratory includes various alpha

al_d!.be_.specti_a'I detectors and gamma scanners.
, _, °,

4.4.2.i'ii°. ''' Laboratory QA Proqrams

There are two levels in the QA program for the environmental analytical

laboratories at ORNL. The divisional QA program is operated by the QA Division at

ORNL. In order to satisfy the requirement for an independentQA officer, theQA

Division assignedaQAofficer to the Analytical Chemistry Division. The QA officer

reports directly to the QA Division both technically and administratively. This
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arrangement began in approximately June 1987, Prior to that, the QA officer for

- the Analytical Chemical Division was an employee of that Division and could not be

- considered independent. The function of the divisional QA officer includes

preparation of the control solutions analyzed with each sample batch, monitoring

-_ the results of the analysis of the control solutions and preparing corresponding

control charts, participating in QA audits of the environmental analytical

laboratories, and maintaining the divisional QA manual and related

_ documentation. The divisionaIQAofficer has workstop authority provided by the
! 'j

Director of ORNL, This authority is used when ali analytical work by an ahai!yst or on
,'° .. .

a specific instrument must be stopped in order to correct a QA prob!eh_:, " '

..J ,.i° f _ _.e_d

- Ali the environmental analytical chemistry laboratories, with"}_!_:_el_tion of the

Organic Analysis group, participate on the control solu..t_n,,progt_am..,..,...E3esidesthe
control solutions provided to the labs by the divis.[,onal"'Q,_i'.offi_er]"samples from

Analytical Products, Inc., are also sent to the various_'J_bs. _..l_edi'v'isional QA officer

does not know the concentration of analyte_ 0n_t__;arnples and does not receive

the accuracy data from Analytical Produ¢_;s f'0_!ab_t.. 1 month after data submittal.

_ Analytical Products sends samples to _RNi_.on_:_ty.: _his program has been in place
for about 1 year. The analytes irlclu'deai'ii_ii_h'_e"controlsolutions include anionic

species for ion chromatography an_ysi's_'_r.ace'metals for ICP analysis, phenols and

cyanide for UV-Vis analysis, and B'Q',I_ c_loride, carbonate, bicarbonate, total

hardness and total alkali'ri_}._,.for we.t_.:ch'emistryanalysis.
..._,,_' ..,.,.,.,.,-

.' _o 'q' ;'_.' oo
• ' f_' , .'I" i

Internal C)A audi_s.ar.e,._erf.orrfi'ed approximately every 2 years on each of the

environment,'al-en:alyt, i_aJ.._t_mistry laboratories. Ali the audits were performed by

QA personn!e:!._r:'_ the A:nalytical Chemistry Division. From these audits are devised
two..lis_"on_,._Qr"re_ommended actions, such as when to clean automatic pipets,

ar_d_.e._other o'f"_nandatory actions, such as det,ermining criteria for acceptance or

rejecti_:n of data from the ICP.

The divisional QA officer is currently responsible for preparing the quarterly and

yearly divisional QA reports. These reports include data on the individual

laboratory's analyses of control solutions, control charts, and a brief narrative of

laboratoryQA procedures (ORNL, 1984). At the time of the Survey, the divisional

QA manual was in preparation and the laboratory group QA manuals were either

not in existence or in various stages of preparation. The most recent internal audits
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for the EAL (Laing, 1986) and the Low-Level Radiochemical Laboratory (Laing, 1985)

listed under mandatory actions the development of QA program plans for each

laboratory. Analytical procedures manuals were present in ali the laboratories

reviewed during the Survey. Each analyst had a copy of the manual readily

available. The methods employed in the manuals were EPA or ASTM approved. The =

Organics Analysis group used the Contractor Laboratory Program (CLP) Statement

of Work as its procedures manual,

,1

!

The other level in the QA program for the environmental chemistry La.,boPatoryis at

the group level. Each group leader has QA responsibility for thR,t,"cj'r'O'_p!.0.lt is the ,

group leader that determines the level of QA required for eac_h_pfojt,e_t"..... .... in th_:_jroup"
and the group leader is responsible for implementing and mai'n_ai'i_i_g.,tl_e required

QA. This level of QA includes performing the appropf_ie,.pu_b_,r of'spikes and

duplicates, ensuring that blanks are prepared and _naly"z_i:'_h.at.ca'iibration curves

are within established limits, comparing ORNI_ sta'  aasds"'w'ithE'PA standards, and

reviewing data. , ''_iiii'ii_+!,Ti!i_Ji"+?;i,i__'_,i":,,."" +
_'+i!.";, 'l';._0. ""_.,'!,,+i_

_:.._, ,+ o ,

Several quality control (QC) measure,s,are_!_plt_e.d b_/the analytical laboratories at

ORNL. QC measures are the de_aiie_',:i_+_t_is'ms by which QA is accomplished. -

These QC measures include daily _a.hbrat!i,Q.n...- _,of analytical instrumentation using NBS

traceable standards, analyzing.., bla'n'k,i_._.d_'plicates,_verification samples, and spikes

with every sample b.a.tcl_;:a_alyzi.n_ 15roficiency samples, maintaining up-to-date

reference standard_:'_'nd m'a_'n,t_'i:r_'inginstrument calibration logs. The Chemical

and Physical Analys,_.'l_a[_ot'atory analyzes a verification sample (control solution)

with every..sanl'ple I_a._b_"_:i'_'strumentsare calibrated using NBStraceable standards

daily anc{"._h.e..'_:a'Librati_ninformation is logged in notebooks, The practice.of

toggvn9 +_al_br_tlon information for several instruments, including the pH and
...,,' : : ", '-,

r_rstiv+tymete'_'and the balance, began in June of 1987. Pipet calibrations are

Iogged..and dated back to July 1986, while phenol calibration data are available

from Ja'r_'_ary1985. The instrument calibration standards are prepared from stock

solutions weekly.

The EAL employs a two or three point calibration curve daily to ensure instrument

calibration. Two method blanks, blanks that have been digested or otherwise

prepared as a regular sample, are analyzed with every sample set. Continuing

calibration verification checks are analyzed daily to determine the accuracy of the
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+_

-' calibration curve and the instrumentation. Ten percent of the sample analyzed by

EALare QCsamples, such as duplicates and spikes. Instrunlent maintenance and

_ calibration logs are maintained and date back to 1982. The EAL participates in the

NIOSH Proficiency Evaluation Testing (PET) program, analyzing approximately 15;air

filter samples per quarter (Laing, 1987).

The Organics Analysis group analyzes ali samples received according to EPA CLP

- methods. Instrument calibrations are accomplished by using an initial, five-point

calibration curve followed by a daily continuing calibration verificatroh sample,

Calibration and verification samples are prepared from stock soluti6'_,'.f._:eable to

NBS. Calibration, maintenance, and injection logs are,._in_Gaine'd.:'._Dr,. ,. ali

instrumentation. The current analytical procedures and QA/t_i31_e,_ ._.r.es have been

in place in the Organics Analysis group for approximate:i,_::'_:,years!_iilRrioi' t'o that, the

laboratory did not perform any sizable quantity _f rot_ini_,.br.ga_ic analysis and

_ strict adherence to QA/QC protocols was not req_.T_d, '+:7...h,elaboratory has not

participated in the Analytical Chemistry Divis_!!_'_l "k'olution program since

June of 1987 due to its extensive worklo_,d, l:l_e C_.ana_tlcal protocols call for the,

analysis of a matrix spike every 15 .sar_Pe, s al_g '_lth a matrax spike duplicate,

Surrogate standards are spiked, ir_OS+ey_.N+;t_+arfi+pleto determine extraction or

preparation efficiency. The _tgad_,_._ An_lys_s group periodically .analyzes
proficiency check samples in order t_i:i_tali_'certification in the EPA-CLP.

• ',+ •

The Low-Level Rad.i_ih:emic';_+i"Aa,_.+l:y+isgroup's QC effort consists of daily instrument

calibration with':'a._i, NB'._"tr_ce+_l_'le source, spiking and duplicating,every tenth
analysis, a.r_d:':part_;i'_tl!,'_g in proficiency testing programs from the EPA

Environrrfe_iia.t.M'onito'r_'g Systems Laboratory (EMSL)and the DOE Environmental
, , ",. _...,.,_+,j!_,,:..

Momt_Q't,c_gka_ora_Orles (EML). Samples from _che,EPA-EMSLround-rob,n program

are'anaty2ed at'}_ast once a week. In 1986, the Low-Level Radiochemical Analysis

grotx_,_inalyzed 415 samples from the ORNL QA.Department (Laing, 1987),
,,

, +

4,4.2.2 Sample Trackinq and Data Manaqement

Ali environmental monitoring samples acquired at ORNL are documented on chain-

of-custody (COC) forms and sent to the Chemi'cal ,and Physical Analysis Laboratory

for distribution. Copies of the COC forms are sent along with the samples to the

appropriate laboratory, thus maintaining documented custody. Along with the
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COC forms, a Request for Analytical Services form is sent. This form specifies the

procedure required, detection limit, and date and time of request. When the

responsible laboratory receives the samples, it assignsa discrete sample number,

This sample number is used totrack the sample through the laboratory,

Once the analysis is complete for a sample or sample batch, the analytical results are

entered into a computer program, which calculates and formats the data. The data

are then electronically transferred to the Envirgnmental Monit,gring and

not inten_lecl )to be usedCompliance (EMC) department. This computer program is . .

ase sample tracking system and ORNL is in the process of devel;'piil_3"a sample

tracking system for the environmental monitoring program.,::::Tl_+'::data'"t'_.,at are

transferred to EMC are analyzed by the Statistical Analy'_}',_,;4_:sl;em. (SAS) to

determine the compliance of the data with QA requirern_'ts, Tl_'_'O_'ganics Analysis

group maintains a Nelson Analytical Computer f_,r syst_..m':['.o.pera{ions and data

processing. After processing, the data are sentto _ fo'_:::._atistical analysis. If an

exceedance of a regulatory limit is noted,.th_:;_.N+_.fe;!_,o0/_t is resampled and, in

addition, the previous sample is reanalyzed..+,:,_'_. ';i:'.,
i

4.4,3 Findings and Observatiqn'g:'_.':':'i":!_ii!:i++ii_i:il:"_.,'''_'
°%+,%_11 '+'l. !131 i + _ %. •i
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- 4.5 Inactive Waste Sites and Releases

4,5,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) began operations in 1943, Since that

time, radioactively and chemically contaminated wastes generated by the

laboratory have been disposed of on the DOE-owned property of the Oak Ridge

Reservation (ORR). In addition, ORNL has received radioactively contaminated

wastes from off-site sources, including installations operated by the Ato'_ic Energy

- Commission [(AEC), the predecessor toDOE], research institutions, ail'd',oi_"er public

- and private facilities. As early as 1944, oRNL received waste0:i;,_o'r_;:the'_,._g_nne

-- National Laboratory and in 1945, two shipments of waste,..,:_:_ ".., :_,wer_.:_e,.c,:'e_:j_edfrom "Site

M" in Dayton, Ohio. Reportedly, the laboratory received;_,_e_kly'_s;h)p.merltsfrom an

unidentified source in Dayton throughout the 1940_ (We'b_ie_ii_:1976')!''' From 1955 to

1963, ORNL was desagnated by the AEC as the Sod_rn R.eglonal Burial Ground,
....... t.,i;i:i'_i_:. , ';i!''_!. ,.

During this period, approximately one mllllo_bj!$1_,i_e_t o_ waste from sources

located outside ORR were disposed of at (_NL. [_._alua(ron Research Corporation

ORNL established a Remedial Act'l_._ Pr'blcJ,r.,a'm(_AP)in 1985 to assess both past and
, ."_ ,'. "Llnl,!!' , , . ,

ongoing waste management act_v_tl_S"an_areas of residual contamination from the

laboratory operations,, T_:i.s,progra_ o_glnally addressed the inactive waste sites in

accordance with ,DQ_ Ord_,_'0.,},.g.SO',14and the Federal statute known as the

Comprehensive Ehi_i_n_ent, a'[_1_'e'sponse,Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).

However in,.._l_(i4 i'9"_', t.ll'e_':LJ.S.Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) notified

DOE that th_, A.g_'ncywo_JId enforce the regulatory requirements of remedial action

at ORN[.'ma(:ti._.e.w'a_te sites through the authority set forth in the amendments to

the_,:.'Rer_(Jrce'C;bnservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). In response to this

mentora"ndum, ORNL prepared a document titled RCRA Facilities Assessment (RFA)-

Oak Ri_e National Laboratory (ORNL, 1987c), to satisfy the requirement of RCRA

Section 3004 (u). Preparation of the RFA document was coordinated under the RAP.

Inactive waste site investigation activities are currently being administered under

the RAPtogether with extensive plans for future Remedial Inve.-:tigation/Feasibility

Studies (RI(FS)that should lead to _mplementation of remedial actions.
' i
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With the recent completion of the RFA document, this document served as a

primary source of information for the Environmental Survey to develop an -

inventory of inactivewaste sites and past spills or releases. Also through the RAP, a

library of historical documents dealing with past waste disposal practices has been

compiled at ORNL and was available for review during the Survey. For some waste

disposal sites, ORNL has reviewed and assimilated the data in this library and

prepared a supporting information document which provides a detailed account of

past practices and environmental sampling and analysis results. These d,ocuments
were obtained during the Survey an d were reviewed to assess the ina¢.t_ve waste

sites. Historical photographs of ORNL for 1939, 1945, 1952, 1967, 19_zF;',',i_8,!,1984,

and 1985 were also reviewed as pa.ft of the Survey, suppleme_li_:'_y visit:_._l_Jring _-, . . , '

the Survey to the inactive waste disposal sites and to the area_f,l,p_ib,le residual
.... ,_: •

conta m 0nat_o n from spills or releases. ,:!:::!;,:i,:.,;,,,_._..... ',:.:"'.. -
'(!i!_ _i. ", "

Th0s section provides an inventory of ORNL 0nactlve s¢t_ identified' to date, followed
, , , , _, , ,,,' ,, 4,_,. , *,, , ,_t_nt0al envaronmental''_ _ _'_.by a d0scussaon of the s0tes wath either _.nl__!L._.._i p

contamination problems. There are four t'_/_es _Tfsites"f.hat have been excluded

" r sections of this report asfrom this section because they are dis ed !:,,e

shown below _ .,, _,,_;,,..,
• % * ,% •

_, '_ ,_,,.,

• , .*o '_,li I ",,

• Environmental Research/_.eas "" i_

• , '*, ", o,0

Environm_,r_al Re._le..,ar'_h"'Areas are locations where the laboratory

intentoo._a.ll.y'._le_sed rad0oisotopes into the environment as part of
_, _ .a,.o • _ ,

e_.p*.e._irneh.t_.,t.o'_o6derstandthe behavior of the isotopes under natural

".c6/_d_bns, _{otal of 59 areas have been identified and are discussed Jn

.."i.::i" Section ._:2.2', , %

,:" ," , ; ',, ,,,

•:ii: "'e . Hydrofracturing injection wells used for liquid waste disposal
, .

Over one million curies of radioactive liquid waste were mixed with

grou: and injected into fractured geologic formations at four locations in

Melton Valley. This past practice of subsurface waste disposal is
described in Section 3.4.2.3.
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_ • Low-level radioactive waste line and tank leaks

r

Past leaks from liquid low-level waste tanks and transfer lines have

occurred in both Bethel and Melton Valleys. These. leaks :are described in

Section 4.1.1.4. ".

• Past leaks from product tanks and potential leaks• from inactive/

abandoned/_emoved tanks ..

Diesel fuel and gasoline have leaked from un ':.... " :derground'_stol'a_e tanks

(USTs) located at ORNL. These leaking tanks and otN_r'ta,nks t'h_t, have

_ potentially leaked are presented in Section 4.2.1. _:_;,_,,,:::.,,.,.,.
, .,tr., ,; ',_, °

The following presentation of inactive waste sites and r_.il_s_s,.tha_:"'are known or
-- potential sources of environmental contam,natio_ii!i_, orc_;al_'i'zea"along the same

° : 'i i m, ,_ '

concept as that developed in the ORNL RFA (OSiN_!!ji:-!._Zc). The wastes sates have

been combined into Waste Area Groupings'_,..A_ii_ac'c:__d;_ng to their geographical

setting and hydrologic regime. The WA_ii_!_nc'e_'t.:,isi_ended to subdivide the large

number of ORNL waste sites and relc_'s'__:ii_iS._ s_gll numbe, r of manageable units.
- . . . ,_:_._, "_i_._ii."_iii_ ",i!ii_, _, ,WAGs reflect contamrnant mlgra_rQn _'_:_,,te_swhere a numb .r of d_fferent sources

may interact and need to be considgt_G! to_0j'_theras a group.
_. ", "i*:_

_.,.. ,. _,:"i_ .'

', ._o

Twenty WAGs were _J:_i_ne(J:_b'_,DRf_£"inthe RFA, and are listed in Table 4-18. In this
_' .',' _ °'_'"'"¢'::_!_" , ,

, section, 11 WAGs':a;t.,'edi_usse_i_'ith the focus directed to the types and quantities

of waste th.atLa.'rep'res_,n._.;_s"potential pollution sources in each WAG. These 11

. WAGs were;_i'site_ duri'_g"the Survey and are shown in Figure 4-8. The inactive sites

and r.eteases...tl_a_"are_ known to have resulted _n environmental pollution are

idenlifiediin th_ section; however, additional information, on the levels of

con(a_njnation detected is given in Section 3.4, Hydrogeology, or Section 3.3,

Surface'W'ater, asappropriate. Nine WAGs are not discussed in this section. These

WAGs, along with the rationale for their being excluded from this section, are listed
below.

WAG No. Name Rationale

' 2.0 White Oak Creek/White Oak Lake Information is provided in
Section 3.3, Surface Water
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TABLE 4-18

_ENTYWASTE AREA GROUPINGS (WAGs) DEFINED BY ORNL
|,l_l i . i ii u i' i , . ,

WAG No. Name
.... I I I II III ' II

. 1 Main Plant Area

' 2 .... k/Whit Oak .....White Oak Cree e Lake ,

3 Solid Waste Di'sP'osalArea 3 .....
,,q,, ,, iii1[i i i I i m I I ali i|1 i.,

4 Solid Waste Disposal Area 4 ..;
...... , ,,, ......... Iii:,;;,,

5 Solid Waste DisPosal Area 5 ""_:, ,, - .,': :
6 Solid Waste Disposal Area 6 .,.:.:,,.., "':::_'.,

............ £:':!-_"" i, .; .... " ',;,

7 Low-Level Waste (kkW) Pits and Trenches h_e_ ,"j " '"..... '" .:i,', ,'!;,., .:;.,-..,.

8 Melto Vail y Area ,":, ,.._
.................. •_!: ,-:,_:_:!!,..... ',..:.:.

9 Homogeneous Reactor Experiment (l_E}:_'Ai_ea "<:'", , , , ,, t, , :ii,. _Z_ "- '=_1 ,,

10 Hy,drofracture InJection Wells andii_rou_::.._,eet'g", ,, - ....... ,..... '_!_, ",,;':, ....

1 1 White Wing Scrap Yard , , ' "'- _'...... .:_,, :,, ,,_:,:_ In.,_,,:_., ,,

-'-_" , t:ii,_i', , ,Tfil !:'''_ .--_"'- .,ii iii

12 Closed Contractors L_d_iJ.'.,. "_i'i,%
........ •_:!!r_', '_;'_'_",, , ;; :,_

13 Environmental Re_ea_6!,_re'_i-,. -';'_-

14 Tower Shielding I_a#i;[i_ ";'i::!il;-r,"
: , 'J!'"_'" ' "ii',:, " ';" ,.... _ ....

15 ORNL Facilities'_'_he':_l. 2 Plant

16 Healtg:P, hysics Res_r(h Reactor Area ' ,

17 QRI_L S_r_!,¢eAr_'", .'_: :.' , '",",'/_,,._.'/;,;' , .....

18 ': _on_Olida!_dd_'uel Reprocessing Area

19 .,",_,'.. H,a_rd_us Waste Treatment and Storage Faciiities

..,'"Z. Oak"R'ldge Landf rm

•" ::$_5_'r.4:e:'"_";_NL,1987c
'% i'

',, %,

/

fr

!_
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i i i i i IIIlmIII I I I I I I I I I.__

i Source: Adap,led from ORNL, 1987c

ii i i i i i ii ii iiiiii i ii i i _ _

LOCATION OF THE WAGs ADDRESSED IN THE FIGURE 4-8
INACTIVE WASTESITES AND RELEASESSECTION

/
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WAG No. Name Rationale -

10.0 Hydrofracture Injection Wells and Information is provided in
Grout Sheets Section 3.4, Hydrogeology

I

11.0 White Wing Scrapyard Site is located in the vicinity of -
ORGDP on the ORR and will
be reviewed during the
Environmental Survey of K-25

13.0 Environmental Research Areas Information is prov, i_ed in

Section 3.2, Soil,_,,.,',.".,

14.0 Tower Shielding Facility WAG does,.nlp_:i_clud_.'an -
inactive _,_e" ,:_ ":,'"

15.0 ORNL Facilities at the Y-12 Plant Site_ere r_:_ewe'd during _
th_!Eih_l_onmelh:tal Survey of

,,'. the'_.l.2_P..lan.t •

18.0 Consolidated Fuel Reprocessing ,.:-_,_,....., ',_ o¢_.e,,inactlvesite is a tank
Area , "iiii::_!:iii;,!_,.is i_,luded in Section 4.2,

",I'i_, "::_!,,.ToY_Cand Chemical Materials

19.0 Hazardous Waste Treatment_:_:_,,_,, ",_:',. _/AG does not _nclude an, 0 -_,, :i i '?_::.%. ',.:.t,. , . °

Facility '.i_.l_.',,.,_ii_.,',._,_..,.',;,' _nact_ves_te

20.0 Oak Ridge Landfarm",ii',.. '"::,:i!:.i.' " Site is located in the vicinity of
.,:,,.,. .,. the Y-12 Plant on the ORR

' %' 'if, -----

•.',...... ,,_,,,j_, and was reviewed during the =
".'..., ... Environmental Survey of the

""'" "_" '_'" Y-12 Plant
.' _' rl" "'i'i: _*

This section al.so i_c'l_es a,4escription of three inactive sites at the Comparative

Animal Resear_"Eab'o'¢_"iCARL). The CARL facility is approximately 4 miles west
% ,% , ,_ , v' , , ,

of ORNL at',d.._,_$:pefated by the Oak R_dge Associated Universities (ORAU). The

CA.R_'.fa'c!l_ty_¢_.used in the past for food chain research that involved a number of

an_maJ,s,,.,Accor_ng to ORNL, the CARL is being addressed under a separate RFA

progr'a_" ,.and is not included in the RFA for ORNL. However, the CARL and its

associate_l" inactive waste sites were visited during the Environmental Survey of

ORNL and thus are included in this report.
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- 4.5.1.1 WAG 1' Main Plant Area

The Ma!n Plant Are_ of ORNL, located in Bethel Valley, has been designated asWAG

1. There are 19 known or potential inactive Waste sites and releases in WAG 1,

excluding the past releases from radioactive waste lines and tanks, and potentially

from underground tanks. These sites are listed in Table 4-19 and their locations are

shown on Figure 4-9. Thesites can be grouped asfo!!ows'

1 ,0

• Ponds- 4 sites : ,

• Spills/Leaks- 6 sites .....'.,.., ,,

• Landfills - 4 sites., .'"::'""'_..,,,: "
o _°

*. p. ,

- • Miscellaneous- 5 sites ",.'", ,' _'-... _':/ jo_. ,.

',_"_'.i ".. ", '.

The topographic relief across the Main Plant Area.is ap_'_'_l:_atel_"100 feet with

the higher elevations located on the north side of tl_i_a:rea.'_'_'_rface drainage enters

reek and flows so_th'e '1'?evehtu Ily entering Whiteeither First Creek or Fifth C i_tii_t_l_ a

-_ Oak Creek. Groundwater at the Ma,n P,lan_:Area',_a,nge_ 5 to-_ ' _'_"' '_:_:' '"'_'_:'"from 15 feet below

- land surface. Solution channels have._,.,,bee_ide_l_ied_-i'n,_.:!:,.'.i':, the area and are known to
affect groundwater movement. Also_;.,tb_ire'.,i_!_0e_tensive network of underground

pipelines in the area that may"se'r_e'"aS"',:13'ref_erentialconduits for groundwater

- movement(Boegleyet_l:,.1987)_..:;: . ",..,".,_,"'":,,.. '/". ,.-. '*:i°

_ The following paragraphs pro,_i_le'._n'formation on the operation and typos of waste
." J'* ,1 'd " j,J

*°, f i ° , "o ,, .

disposed of at the lda_tl,.ve w.aste sites in WAG 1.
'/:i "ii:i,,,i;::°,':'

...' _.," , _ ' ,
Ponds ,.,,.,,_. ""'""

,.,..

, °, ,

Ttli_t_ ari_.:four i'_'gctive ponds at the Main Plant Area, three of which are currently

back'fiiled. Ali the ponds were used as holding basins for radioactive wastewater;
,.

two also._eceived chemical wastes. The following paragraphs describe these ponds

in greater detail.

• 3513 Waste Holding Basin (Survey Designation 1-1)

The 3513 Waste Holding Basin was active from 1944 to 1976 and currently has

not been backfilled. The pond is 200 feet by 200 feet by approximately 6 feet
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TABLE 4-19

LIST OF INACTIVEWASTE SITES AND RELEASESIN WAG 1,,
EXCLUDING TANKS AND LLW LINE LEAKS

_,,,, , -- i ii ,11 i ..... L

Corresponding
Survey Name ORNURAP -

Designation Designation
__ III I I' I IIIIII I IIII I I II I . I II

1-1 3513 Waste Holding Basin 1,12 -
i i i i ii.i i ii i

L 1-2 ...... 3512 Decommissioned Wast:'e Holding' Basin ,4:,11
........... i,., .., , . °'111i.

1-3 a&l_ 3085W Low Intensity Test Reactor (LITR) Ponds ,,,,'"-,.'..1_:19
-- " i ii i i i iii i i ii i ill I i i ]' • _ I L I1_ i

1-4 a Mercury Contaminate(J Soii at'Bu'ilding 3503 ,:;::i::..': :.:, "_',,i".,,' i,ii,i ii i iii ....... . ...

1-4b Mercury Contaminated Soil at Building3592 '" '" "': ",.,',...,' _. 1.2
................ II t= .t--..._ r i 2,_.tt til I

1-4 c Mercury Contaminate Soil at Building 450!1_,.,. ',.
ii i III IIIII I_';,_ ;'_ -. • --I Iiw

1-4 d Potent'ial Mercury Contaminated Soil,at B0:itd,!_g'."... "" 1.4"C!_.,,4508 ., :_,. '• ii i i ii

_" Storag"e 'Pad Southwest of BU'iIdr_,g'_",_,_._:_'ji:_,iiI _.'l'_' .... 110
,, ii,, i1,1 i i t t ii

• 'i _, ,'_ _:_. - '._,i_;_,:!i _'iI

1-6 Graphite Reactor Storage Ca_j,.Ov'_i!eJow ''_ 1.8
(300113019) :/:% '':i :!::;I : ''' .....ii i i i i ' : ;_':,_| iii

1-7 Solid Waste St'orage A:iea.i_:$_)'"i:._:i:;. I 1.46',... "i!_..:i]i!!:, "<;!:;,:
.... I I1_. I I_ 1_'_'_t _;'_ I III I

1-8 Solid V_/asteStoratje,,Are.a_,(_EWS_)'2 1.47....... ! ........ 'i_ .'"A '";:i: _ " ........

1-9 Nonradiological Was'_e'wa_/_'rreatment Plant Site 1.57

1-10 Former Wa_e. Pile Area • 1.58
k........ , ,. j , i fill ii

I-11 Conta:mi'nate_S'u,r, fa_es and Soil from a 1959 1.6
Exp'idsio.n"i_ Bui'td_'i_g3019 Cell

I u "_ _ "' i" JL Ullll i iiiH _ ,i ,

1-12 .., Conta.m:_nat:i.pfi..,at Base of 3019 Stack 1.7
J i '_ I'_,-t.[ i iiI iii i iilll i ii --Illl Iii I

,,

,1-13 ':ii':i_ ,._eviet°P me nt35=_,..7 Fil{_rPit. ServingLaboratoryFissionProduct 1.20

,:"",:i'"I_" ']si_topes Ductworkl3110 l=ilter House 1.22
',.... I, ° • ...... .. i i i i .

' 'ii'_.I'_) Old Incinerator Site 1.5cj' =• .
_.j i . ,,

Source' " ORNL, 1987c
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Source: Adapted from ORNL, 1987c

-, LOCATION OF INACTIVE WASTE SITES AND FIGURE 4-9
RELEASES IN WAG 1, THE MAIN PLANT AREA OF ORNL
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deep and is located on the southern side of the Main Plant Area near three

active wastewater ponds. The estimated normal storage capacity of the 3513

Waste Holding Basin is 1,880,000 gallons. The pond is unlined and was

constructed by excavating into the native soil. Portions of the pond bottom

are estimated to be 1 foot above the limestone bedrock (Stansfield and

Francis, 1986).

From 1944 to 1949, the 3513 Waste Holding Basin received supern_tant from
q ;

the Gunite tanks used to store laboratory effluent that was once termed

"intermediate" level radioactive waste (see related discussior{'i_._e_tion 4.1,

Waste Management). Subsequently, the pond received wai_tew'ater f re/_ floor

and sink drains in various laboratories, from chemical p_elP,es_._elJ._,.anclfrom

shield and cooling water for the graphite reactor..s_i_iash aii_ _socia'lime' - were

added to the pond to effect precipitation. Dis.char_!_,fi'_.tli_'pond,: -_- entered

White Oak Creek historically but now is ,rou++++:d.,to++:'t_,eactive 3524 Process

Wastewater Pond (Stansfield and Fran£is,'_i/9_8'6.)'+_!,i+!_!ii+!+.,.'''_`."

The pond water and sedament have_:_n _mple_l and analyzed by ORNL twice
. ,_ _ :',,,, :_,,:,'_i:_, ", _' . ,
onthe past. The most recent tes.t_,_!_.e_4_s _ere publashed on 1986 where the

purpose was to determine th_.#he_Lcal constatuents of the sed0ment and both
',i ", 'i!j_.

the chemical and radioactive c_Tqst0tuents of the water In an earlier study

published in 197.2, 'the. sedim.ent'"'was sampled to determine the radioactive

p _, :: *. ,,' .i _constituents...T' _le 4-2(_'.i:cji_,:_'the 1986 analytical results using the Extraction

Procedure (_.F_,.T,q)_i'cit_.t_'t and shows that the concentration of mercury is

above,_:e':eP/_"l_,_r.rni_,_il_lelevel; thus, the sediment can be classified as a RCRA

' " "."' dwast%-,,.The,.1986' stu y included total elemental analyses of the sediment.
,o I' .p,,, :..'°[!_, 4 .,

.,'P6!y.chier_aat_a_biphenyls (PCBs) were included in this set of analyses and were

':. ':..foal,hd at'_x_ncentrations ranging from 2.9 to 22.0 milligrams per kilogram

".(.mg/kg). The analytical results for the pond water for those parameters found

ab'_e the detection level are given in Table 4-21. Chromium, lead, and PCBs

were detected (Stansfield and Francis, 1986). For comparison, the

concentrations of chromium and lead in the pond water were above the

drinking water standards. The analyses performed on the pond water and

sediment did not fully address possible, volatiie and semivolatiie organic
f,

contaminants that may be present.
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- TABLE 4-20

SUMMARY OF EP TOXICITY TEST ANALYTICAL RESULTS ON SEDIMENT SAMPLES
- COLLECTED FROM THE 3513 WASTE HOLDING BASIN

. , , ........... .......................... ,i,i

Concentration (rag/L)
Number

RCRA-Regulated Permissible ........
Constituent .:oncenttation ofObs,(1) Detection

Level Minimum Maximum

- _ _ ii _ IIIJ I IJ I .... iii ililili ii i

Arsenic 5,0 4 1,200 BDL(2) --
! _ i i ............ j i i i i i ii i , i , i i li, lib , 11. i iii

t,_ll
!

Barium 100,0 4 NG(3) 0,560 ,, ",0,900
, ,. li ii i i i i i ulu , / i i _.11..

/ _',L J

Cadmium 1.0 4 NG 0,020 '"' ' ,...@,,095
: ..... L....... , -,, ', .::!,,

Chromium 5,0 4 NG 0,,lr "', i, C£.1
' t2 J' _ , •

-- -- } ,,, ii ii i iii i i ILL • . .. 1111 I I I

Lead 5.0 4 0.003 0b",,--.,t",. 1 200
f:, ,, ?_ i '_ '

=JI ii I I I I I I I IIIIII___ I I = I I I ,| II I I

Mercury 0.2 4 NG '."_,i".,"' 2.700'"i.,' i'.. 3,600
, , ,, , i iiiii iii i p iii

Selenium 1,0 4 2,4,_0,.;:_,,'{;',,:'."',B'D_:,,.,.:_... -.
..... nn I I I II "l _ ii _ r,, _ii i i i ii-- _ I :%

Silver 5.0 4 ,-,n/i_0,, :,, ',.;_'_3DL --,_:.'_, - _::,
.... _ . , .., lr i , i -_" _r, ,:,,,, ,: , ,:-:";1FT; i i , n i

Endrin 0.02 1 "_ '. BDL --
, , ,, ,,, , ih t:_ , ,,a,_,,,,_ ....... u,

Lindane 0,04 1_;:_,_, ",":.:_NG ';=_:" 0,0003 --
iii iii i i iii

................ '"'" " "_'_:"' ' i;7% "C):ik002 BDLMethoxychlor 10.0 ,,: 1,::,,.;_;,, ..

Toxaphene 0.5 '_'"' I"' ':_'_;"0,0020 BDL --
i .1 i_ iii n i i,ii i i i i iii

} 2,4-D 10.0 '% 'I, '" 0.0050 BDL --_ , ..... L".'... _ _ _ %- ' , .

":0, ,:,2,4,5-TP ,, • I '0,0050 BDL
,-. _' 'p °....:,, ,,_ _ _ . ,, - , , , , ..

Source' Stansfield,an_ Frad_is, 198_,'"'

, • * ', '. t' ,,* ,'

(_) Number e'f,_bs:,: Wl_n'tbe number of observations is given as4, it represents 4 grab
,,,'i.:,' .; i sa'h_pl_'scollected in November 1984. When the number is given as i, it

,. '., .... ,.,,r_presents a composite sample collected in February 1985.
,' , . %

(2r)',SDL'_ans '[_ii_v the detection level,
'. '% , ' ,_', . .

(3) NG'meansthe detection level was not given,
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TABLE 4.21

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS MEASURED ABOVE THE DETECTIOP'
LEVEL IN THE 3513 WASTE HOLDING BASIN WATER

IIiII III II II Illilll I 'lllll I I II , i i

Parameter Unit MeasuredConcentration
I lllll lillill ii " " - Jill lilil iJJ ii iii I -

Barium mg/L 0,0636
_L'"=_ , ,. , ,, . ,,, . , , , i t i1.1 i i II

Beryllium mg/L 0,0029

Calcium".....................................mglL '.......75,3600.... -

n i iii i i ii ii i i iiiii i ii iiiiii iii i i i i ii ii ii iChlori e mg/L 9,0000 (t i,.
I iiii iiiii I i I iiiii . I iii

0000'C'":
Coliform Co/100mL 12, ,,.. ",,,, , , ,.,.,. ii II i II I

Chromium mg/L 0,.8,_O2',, " ,. ,,,.............. . . ,...... j,,.'!:,; _: .'. . ',:o+,'

Copper mg/L ' + "' +Q:3.520_.,
', T _+.i_Ii .+.+,i I i ii i i i i

Fluoride mg/L ,'%++,.i 0(_b0, "+""-...... ,rf, _+,'.',.|,, ......... _

Iron mg/L "'+' ._ 1. -, ..',,+:,.'.,1'..380O'

Me'i'cury mg/L "',i;+, ,,., 0_01_03
Potassium ........ m . ,",",, " _yl. ,+,+,,+++++_ %+,+,, _,'2I P ii I I ii I iiiii I II ....

Magnesium rff_, '":+;+"'_...."+":"::'°.+_.;:,,.. 14,3000
LL' UI II I I W, , +# "il .i -- --

Manganese '+'+:m_li_;ir+_'';:'_, .,.+,....... , ". 0.4600
II i J i i ii li i IIIII .+E: ':_!:L_ '_i,...t+ I

Potassium ':[++'""':_,_,:+g_L,,,.+ . `+,`:_:° 0,5360 =
• " i :'"'_, ,,, i

'Lead ';_:i? ,,,,,0[_Yg/_: 0,1500
I i , ..,. ,,. ,. II i.., i

...... 06'PCB "'"',,,. ":;_g/L 0 00
LL_ I I I I I I I ,., ,uH, I I |

pH '_::', ":+"_' pH 8,0250 I,
" _+ l__ ,i . , , J ,, , i i,m ,

+IJl 11 , , r. _lll I I I 41" +' "'11 , l

Se'lenium,,.' .," ", ',, ,,' ,.' mg/L 0,0160
L. _ 414_l['i,._.t..f I + 'L II I li II I II III I I t L I

Silicon':i ':' .,"',. -':..."' mg/L 2 3500
'" -'+" .".i,,*, '+ _I s ' ' " ' ' ' -

Su,ff_te "''"" "'" mg/L 2710000• L. +l_! to l+!

, :+++'e+,t++++Con,+++Ctivity - pmhos/cc 159,7500 ,
'";::'+ ,' '_,.;_+;] :.:+i, , , , , , I........

.,,+'Strm),tit_'m+" m'g/L 0 :'09'94
' 1+ +I ii i _ i ii ii iiii i

"""'ii',',,,"'" Tota'l,_rganiC(ToC) c'ar'bon mg/L i 4,6667
I' I l III [ II I I11111111 I i i 11 l i

"ii..,.Total Halogenated 'mg/L 0 6700
. Organics (TOX)

............. mg/ ' "Zinc L O,11BO
.... , ................. i i I

Source' Stansfield and Francis, 1986

L
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' The radioisotopes in th_ pond sedtm_ nt were quantified in the 1977 study and

summarized in the 1986 report b/Stansfleld and Francis, The summarized

results are presented in Table 4-22, The pond water was analyzed for

radioisotopes and gross alpha and beta; these results are presented in Table 4-

23, As indicated by these data, ceslum-137 and strontium-90 account for most

of the radioactivity,

Groundwater monitoring wells have been installed around the 3_13 Waste
q'

Holding Basin, Radionuclides, chromium, lead, and PCBs have b.ee'tl,,detected

in groundwater samples from these wells, although the up,gi_'_'dieD't_,sample

contained some of these contamlnants as well (Stansfiel,d"at_id.'Francis.,'_986),

Also, pressure tests conducted around the pond indic'a.te,',_._'a,t.:.s.,vbsurface
solution channels are connected to the Waste Ho_d,i_l,,Basi'61'{,Boegley et al.,

1987), For a ,nore detailed presentation of orou6d,_.er..q'_'allty, refer to
, ei' i ,,I_% '_'4 _ I°_ _', 4

Section 3,4, Hydrogeology, , ',:,I,,, ',,',,

• 3512 Decomm0ssloned Waste._ol_!_ B_,_ i_irvey Deslqnatlon I-2)

The 3512 Decomm0ssloned _a_ _l_r_1:_. B_Isln was located west of the 3513

- Waste Holding Basin dlscuss'_,,,ab'o_, THe 3512 Basin was constructed as an
unllned pond and used from 194_,t_"i957, ItreceJved Ilquldwasteslmllarto

that of the 3513,VV_s!e, Holdir_8 Basin, In addition, 1,300 gallons of methyl

isobutyl keton_'.,_ere a   ba'r,g'edto the pond in the late 1940s, The pond

d0menslons w_r_p.,._tplbro_lmately 40 feet by 40 feet, with an estimated holding

capacit_f'l_'f:30,0'O_i_l,a_:['o'ns,----- The pond has been backfilled and is now used as a

_ parkln_,,Iot.,_.,ORNL'_' 1987c), There is no report of contaminated sediment

_"_61'ova'l,.'t_r'i'o'f::'_o'_'-"backfilling or information on the concentration of

', '_.o,r_imina'h_ remaining in the sediment, Also, there is no groundwater

'm_,nitoring information specifically related to the 3512 Decommissioned
'_ , '_,

Waste Holding Basin,

• 3085W Low Intensity Test Reactor (LITR) Ponds ISurvey Designation 1-3_

The 3085W LITR Ponds were assigned one number in the ORNL RFA, but

actually consisted of two ponds that were located near Building 3005 on the

northern portion of the Main Plant Area, The ponds were used from 1951 to
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TABLE 4-22

RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN SEDIMENT SAMPLES COLLECTED FROM THE
3513 WAf_TE HOLDING BASIN

...... i i i iiii iiii iiiiiii --- iii i ii i iiiiii i ...... i i t I i i lj i_

Radlonuclide (2)

Sample(I) ............... ]

Cs.137 ' Co-60 Eu-154 Pu-23_} Pu-238 Am-241 Cm-244 Sr-90

I I I J " I III I ...... II III

6E 108,000 540 ND 1,350 45,9 135 59,4 14,580
_11 • i [ i " ii iii iii iiii ii i _ i ii i i

13E 21,600 270 108 2,160 75.6 216 2_,_, 8,100
I I II ..... II ...... iii I II iii II - i ..... I ': Ii _- ___ i -

8G 32,400 432_ 108 540 27.0 189 .. ', "_:-_ !L 8,640
• i iii i ii iii i i i i .!t _ f i ]

5L 108,000 1,080 , 08 1,620 27.0 ]2_,.,, ;_ 64.8",, ',. 5,400i iiiii ii ii ii i ---- iii i i i . i i i I' il%l_ ii J_

IOL 48,600 432 108 810 45,9 ';' _8 ' ' ' _ _ Lr I I '.9,7.2 7,560......... '; ,;,_i...._ ,, .... ,,.
i miu ii

**_f,% 'i

Source: Stansfleld and Francis, 1986 ., ,, .t. ,,. ':' "

(1) Sample designations refer to locations described n the 197_t._,tudy.",',:' " .
I_1 ' _1 * '71

I

(2) Concentration given In pCi/gwet wetoht ',_i:',_:,!:_r,,_,_/,_,
=' _ _'I %; ,'. ' '_'_il i:i ; 'i,t,*=

,,, :._ , _iI,''' .

'h '

, *

" ** '_,! "el I**

,* i' ' + ', t, + ,

t#
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TABLE 4-23

RADIOISOTOPES MEASURED IN THE WATER OF THE
3513 WASTE HOLDING BASIN

, , 1,,,1 , ,11 ,!m,ll,ll i ,, , i L - ilil I I , , , . ..... _ ,

Measured
Constituent Concentration (pCi/L)

li i illl i iiii i lilii li Ilil ........ I Illl I_

Gross alpha 432,0
] i nnn .LII . ---" ii • .... i iin ,.,,, n nnii, II .... Jl_

Gross beta 24,570,0
i i i n i ii ii i i i i i . ii **

CS-137 7830,0 :' ",,
', ,

ii i i ii ] iiiiiiii i - --- __ iii i ]11iiiii if- L iiii i

Ra-226 3,2 ".... • "
iii. iiii ii i i i i .... i iiiii i iii [_!. *'_1 'l

I U-234 43,2 . . , ,,:.i - -- i iii a( Ile i #

n i i ii i i i i i i i i "1...... 4 f I

U-238 ,,_.. I&5 ,,, ,,.
G_r_ i!_ 'i.,,,*" ' " ....

J"' ' "'""" 3"9 iii "--- i ii ' "I i

S_;!!!_ -i I!'l -
m 4 'L.*,

-- l| i iii11111l i i i iii
I I III I I I IIII • ,I mT_ W_7_"I

c., _AA :_:_,. '_'" '_"'. 70,2
%,.I I I" a,., "l" "1' _,' i.. _". '.?j 'i:,,

',_i:,: '_;!. ,' r _ilL,

_u-uu .,, .. :,,'.i:li_,,.q I

.,.-.,v , _,, ,,,,, '"'" 11,
, , ,,, _ : "_, _ :1.1. ,,,, ,,,, __ , __

'i "*, *'J ,,'

Source: St_sfield and'E_#n¢is, 1986
• * a i* ', *, ,'* a'l

. -, _,, , * ,* ,'

.' ,. * * '*,
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1968 to hold the primary coolant from the LITR, with subsequent discharge to

Fifth Creek, The coolant used was water and reportedly the major

contaminant was sodium-24, No other information is available on the

constituents of the wastewater. Each pond was approximately 40 feet by 8

feet, with a holding capacity of 18,000 gallons, They have been backfllled and

planted with grass, A radiological study was performed in this areadurtng

1985 and found higher than background activity in surface soil due to

strontium-90, plutoniun0-238 and plutonium-239. Cesium-137 an_, cobalt-60
contamination was also detected. The estimated radionuclide ln_tory was

_J . 'l, 4 iq

20 millicuries of cesium-137, 1 millicurie of strontium-90 , an.d..l'004l_i_.rocuries

of plutonium-238 (Boegley et al., 1987; ORNL, 1987c). NQ.c'ger_ical,:..<., ..'":: a)'ai_.sis hasbeen performed of the soils in this area, .,:,:,..,,_;.
_ Jj

.,'! :I_._ t

'_ fp 'i_; _% '% 'oi

Spills ';_:'_t "" '_"'" "
"i! Jl;', ', o

:as_s have occurred in theIn the Main Plant Area, mercury spills and r._did_'_i_t_ "'

past which have resulted in soil contarqing_lgn,',LMercury-contaminated soil has
, _i;_r, %:", , "',,_i:',

been identified at three locations and is'_.u_pect;_dat'a fourth location. Radioactive

contamination is known to exist ..,,.,a'td'rzO'f,._i,_l_,f_3_'merly.,,used for materials storage.
Radioactive contamination is als'b_:}_s_e.'_:i_;dt_'bexist around the Graphite Reactor

"_ i_, i'L .4

Storage Canal, but has not been con)rr.ro)al. These six sites are discussed in greater
detail below, d',, '¢i.' 4_ '

m %, ':', i as

,., l" t, ,.. ,% ,,' I

," i "_" '_ _e' I '1

lD Four Sl_s:_.t:'' '.M'brcury,_o'"_' ntaminated Soil (Survey Designation 1-4a, b, c,d)
' _''_ • _ i

,' _ , • _ _

Splll._..Oqd/oj'.!eaks',of mercury have occurred in. the past at three locations in
,,lt_i_'Ma't'n',',Piari_:_.reaand are suspected to have occurred at a fourth location.

': ':,TissUe Ioc_tt_ons are shown in Figure 4-10, ORNL has not conducted any

'x;!e'anu p activity at these sites; however, they are being addressed as part of
th'e','overall RI/FS of WAG 1.

Building 3503 was used in the 1950s and early 1960s for spent fuel

reprocessing, a program known as PUREX. Large quantities of mercury were

used in the operation, yet there areno reports of spill incidents. However, soil

sampling and analyses in the vicinity of Building 3503 have identified mercury

contamination ranging from 0.8 to 25 parts per million (ppm) (Boegley et al.,
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1987; ORNL, 1987c; Oakes, 1983a). For comparison, guidelines for cleanup of

CERCLA sites from the Tennessee Division of Solid Waste Management - set a

maximum limit in soil for mercury at 0.2 ppm. ..

Building 3592 was used for equipment development in support of a lithium

separation project conducted i;I Building 4501. Over 60,000 pounds of

mercury were used over a 2-month period and although specific records have

not been identified, ORNL personnel report that an estimated total of 2,000 to
_0

3,000 pounds was spilled. Soil samples collected in the vicinity of _h:isbuilding

and analyzed for mercury have detected concentrations rancjl'i' 'i m 4.1 to

320 ppm (Boegley et al., 1987; ORNL, 1987c'Oakes,, 1983a ":,"..),;.,• ',., '...',.,.,
_' °'_'* r.,' °t''*1

Building 4501 was used from April to November.._i_4.for'tb"e,.op_ration of a

p_iotplantforlithiom_pa_ation.ORNL_po_th_:-_a._i'_:q_ari_i_i_::..-..,. of._ury
inthi ana piil kno  i'i Soil

from the vlclnlty of Butldlng 4501 have'_L_@_lLect_d and analyzed. The

results identified mercury contamln.atT_, ra_,Ing _l'om 0.05 to 465 ppm. The

highes_ concentration detected _ra_ i'6_!a.teail;i'atthe.discharge point of a
..... ,_,_:!,*,, :_ii_.,hl'-, .%"o , . --

p_pel0ne onF0fth Creek. The or_g,_¢_i_,_i_ ,s uncerta0n but it is suspected to

be associated with Buildin'0;:'¢501'.i:(_B.i_egi_eyet al., 1987; ORNL, 1987c; Oakes,

,/Building4508.h sb _'. r research that involved mercury in quantities., _, _.... i •

of less thah,.,3,0.0,'pounds:" Specific mercury spill incidents have not been

reporte(71.'.but al'_.,sus'.pe'cted according to ORNL personnel. No sampling has,,:_., ', ,, '....,

been._i,e.r.f_.m,.ed'a_6'und this building (Boegley et al., 1987; ORNL, 1987c).

:.::: _,,!,','"_::::-
• ,: _ ' ' _e Pad Southwest of Building 3503 (Survey Desiqnation I-5)

,
..

In.._',helate 1950s, an outdoor concrete pad was built _,outhwest of Building

3503. The 40-foot by 50-foot pad was used to store radioactive materials

including plutonium-239, hazardous waste, scrap materials, and equipment

used in metal recovery operations. In the late 1970s, radioactive

contamination was found on the pad; as a result, a portion was removed, and

the remaining portion was covered with 4 inches of concrete (Williams et al.,

1987a).
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: As part of the ORNL RAP, a study was conducted in 1.986 to determine if *

_ radioactive and/or hazardous wastes (as defined by RCRA) were present in the

vicinity of the pad, resulting from past spills and leaks from .the materials or

containers once stored on the pad. The study identified four areas of

radioactive contamination as depicted in Figure 4-11. Cesium-137 was foundI

to be the dominant radionuclide with an average concentration of 8,300

- picocuriespergram(pCi/g) anda high of 180,000pCi/g. For comparison, the
,.t.

concentration of cesium-137 at the remote soil sample locations wa'_ 0.89. pCi/g

according to the 1986 ORR environmental monitoring report. ""Pi'u'tb_ium-238

was identified at concentrations of 200 and 700 pCi/g,..,;',Etra'nium'-2)8 was

detected, with the highest concentrat,on reported°"'_i-,_9:_'_i;;p.Cj/g. (For
o ¢!, °i" _ ""

comparison, 0.33 pCi/g uranium-238 was detected;:_aj.tq:he r_:._.ote soil sample
, . . j ,

locations.) Radium 228, thorium-232, and stroLqtiu ' '.i' '.'..- rfl/90.:w.er.ea_soidentified at

concentrations above ORNL background Th_;_esult$_,pf th'e EP Toxicity test• d ,!, . . •

and RCRA hazardous waste character lstr¢__,;-_re'6elow the regulatory

levels. Spedfic sample locations a_cl*_ai_aly_ir_a'lr_ bid in the. ;_,_ _i/,_"" _:_':'/;ults are availa

referenced study (Williams et al;, 1_8_). T_e. ra_ actively contam areas- ""_'_' "_"' ";_i'o inated

around this storage pad have be_eq;:pQ_l_e_l,wffh warning signs.:i",

• Graphite Reactor Stor'ai_:,e "E'_nal Overflow (3001/3019) (Survey

nesi_qnation 1-'6ii".. :"

- '_,_r ,i .',,.* _" '

Between a_:i_i'n.gs. 3Od_,_;_'d. 3019, a 101-foot-long, below-grade canal

construc.ted. O'fil,'c'_.r_cre,t_'wasoriginally used to store irradiated fuel slugs and

- targe.t._4_ro_ithe"_'_alS'l_ite Reactor. Spent fuel was discharged from the reactor
' in.to t'_le'_a:l_a_qd transported to the fuel reprocessing pilot plant in Building

•" .3"0'_:9!Th'/_.ic_nal is 7 feet wide and 11.5 feet deep, and was first.used in 1943.

' ' .C_)_q:ently, the canal is still in use for storage of radioisotopes, includ'ing cobalt-

6;O'.iaa.d strontium-90.

The canal is filled with water for shielding purposes. According to the ORNL

RAP, the canal also contains approximately 1 cubic meter of sludge

contaminated with plutonium-239, plutonium-238, americium-241, and

curium-244 (ORNL, 1987c; Boegley et al., 1987).
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The canal has been included in the list of inactive waste sites and releases

- because of a note on an engineering drawing that indicates that there was

once an overflow incident associated with the structure, No other

documentation has been identified to date that further substantiates this note

or provides any additional details of the incident. If the canal overflowed or

leaked in the past, it is suspected that the contaminants would include fission

activation products (ORNL, 1987c; Boegley et al,, 1987),

I'",
Landfills ',

The first two areas actually designated as landfills at ORNL wer.e,l',_a,t'ed in:t' ,Main

as Solid'"W." lant ORNL  o  o.Jy *aodfiJS, a9 f $,o.rag, Areas

(SWSAs). SWSA 1 and SWSA 2 are described in more de_it,belowi,".,Also, one area

where subsurface soil was recently id ' ' "' " ' ' "' ' 'entlfled by..,,, ---.,, _O RRI,i_,,,as,,beang' radioactively
contaminated is included in this landfill subsection','i_t,ong"'_ith"a'"past construction

_ debris disposal site. ,. ....
q i- _i 1, _!_ ' ' t., _, t ..

% 'f * ,

• Solid Waste Storage Area 1 .(S__.r.._,yI_e&Lqrla_ion 1-7)
' , .,"',., "='.'

"The first landfilling or wast ' "urial odcurred on ORNL is known as SWSA 1.', o , ,

• °i %, 'i !i

This landfill occupies approxima.._e.ly t:.5 acres and is located south of the Main
ql*. °.. '_ '"_

; Plant Area on the.so'u,th.,,,,, ,.side of.Wh'ite,..Oak Creek, as shown in Figure 4-12 . The

- landfill opened'._¢{,,194:4..aO,_,'._eceived,.,, radioactively contaminated solid waste
,' i.0' ._i

over a 1-yea_'.,l_,el:rod. spei_ific records of the types and quantities of wastes

disposed,6f_n SWS.A,'l',_i'renot available, The method of disposal is believed to

__ be shaFl,9._lau,rial In unlined trenches arid may also have included disposal in
.,sh'al'iow;_Q'_qiir_'_d"holes. Reportedly, the laboratory stopped using this landfill

';" ':iwh_r_ wat'er"was found in a trench excavated on the north side of the unpaved

'ro'ed crossing the site (Webster, 1976; ERC, 1982).

The location of SWSA 1 is marked by an approximately 3-foot-high fence along

the perimeter. The area has been planted with grass. Portions of the northern

' side of the landfill have been noted by the laboratory as being seasonally

marshy. Groundwater samples have been collected from wells in and around

the landfill in 1973 and again i,_ 1975. The samples were analyzed for a limited

suite of radionuclides and low concentrations of strontium-90 were detected
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(ERC, 1982). Additional information on groundwater quality in the vicinity of

SWSA 1 is provided in Section 3.4, Hydrogeology.

• Solid Waste Storage Area 2 (Survey Desiqnation 1-8)

SWSA 2 opened in 1944 and was the second landfill used by ORNL for disposal

of radioactively contaminated waste. The landfill is located on the

northeastern side of the Main Plant Area, as shown in Figure 4-!.2. Wasteh

inventory records are incomplete for the approximately 3.5-ac'r_ landfill'
..,. ,, : I

however, there are documents indicating that beta-'"an'c[ _amma-

contaminated solid waste was packaged in drums and di.sp_:J'..of al:"S:WSA2.
, . . °',, t.' / ,' . , °

Reportedly, the landfall also received pluton0um-contamt_al_e6.h.qu0d waste
packaged in stainless steel drums. The landfill is b_,t_ed to'i,_aveconsisted of

two parallel unlined trenches oriented east to west,",.T,he'depth'bf the trenches
6_., "4. 't:' 041' _'.o 1_

i" unknown (Webster, 1976; ERC, 1982). '.',, .. ',
i_ I!!'i% ". :._

f Kt '_' ,,

SWSA 2 may have also been used fdr 8]_oSal',of w_ enerated outside of

the laboratory. In August 1945, O_NL _e_,elv_'_l "two shipments of off-site

aste, heavily contaminated by ,,Postum, (believed to have been the code

name for polonium)... Acco#dlng.:.l_ethe report, this off-s0te waste was buried

beneath a concrete slab in the"'_'_l_jni'_ of the present-day transformer station,

adjacent to SWS/_ 2'i_v_/ebster, _9"_6i ERC 1982).

,0 ,:011,,,,'°'i::"' ,
ORNL cease_J.,,'usi_'g:'sv_s/_"'2,.,, .. in 1946. Between 1946 and 1949, some of the

waste in,:$.WS_,'.,2_,wa'_,"exhumed and reburied in another landfill known as

SWS'A':3 (.t'bl.erea',6'n for this waste removal and reburial action is not

..,d.6cumen_,ed)':""lhe drums of plutonium-contaminated liquid wastes were

- ': 0:,re._,Ortedl'y"removed intact, while the drums of beta- and gamma-

"cOntaminated waste had deteriorated and required removal of the

surr_unding soil. One report indicates that some radioactively contaminated

-' wastes were left at SWSA 2 (Webster, 1976; ERC, 1982). Currently, the area is

not fenced and is covered by native grasses and shrubs.
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> ,

• Nonradioloqical Wastewater Treatment Plant Site (Surve_

..Desiqnation 1-9) ,_-

In the summer of 1987, ORNL began construction of a new nonradiologtcal

wastewater treatment plant, Elevated radiation readings were detected

during the process of excavating a portion of the area and the work was

temporarily suspended, The area of concern was roped off to limit access and

was marked with a "Radioactive Contamination" sign, At the t!,me of the

Survey, no further information on the suspected source of contami!_tion was

available from the laboratory ....... ,.q,

oi ' :_4,, 'l "i I

%,

,i , 1. , . 4 'e

• Former Waste Pile Area (Survey Designation 1 10) " ." , ' '

South of the Main Plant Area, on the hillside sp,utho_ist.10f'.'SVYS_1, an area was
i I i ._ lI . iiII ' l

once used for disposal of construction debris, T_i_ area can I_eseen on some of
_'"' .,,, ';_ !_.*, ', 'o

c_Jmulation of debris on
the historical photographs of the labo,ra'_'_ili ._........+,.c_,a

the surface. During recent constr'_cfi_e a_i_ltles, some of this debris was
_ _,I! ' "'. J. _I_!._ ' _

encountered and required removal _p._lor,,_i&c_r_tlnuatlon of the construction
._, : '_miM, Wi":%, .".'.,;._._._V_I:.;_. ,',,_._

work, No radioactive conta.mir_r_!;'Si_(_potea in the former waste pile area,

Miscellaneous "_.:"..,.'_'''
/ ii '_ ,

Five inactive sites h.a_._"beed"g_o,u_pe'dtogether as miscellaneous sites, Four of these
,' ,' ,i 'i_ 14'

sites are known 6'r.,_usp,_cte_ tO"involve radioactive contamination. The fifth site is

the former.l_a'_ion"£f:a.oo,!_4l'nerator, The following paragraphs provide additional
informati_i,o0._ch o_tt_'ese sites,

Pl

,:,,:.e.. ','Contaminated Surfaces and Soil from 1959. Explosion in Buildinq 3019

",,,':,, Cell (Survey Desiclnation 1-!1)

In November 1959, approximately 600 milligrams of plutonium-239 and 240

were released as a result of an explosion in Building 3019, The release

contaminated the surface of roads, the sides of buildings, and nearby

rooftops. A decontamination effort was completed following the incident

and included soil removal, paving streets, painting buildings, and re-roofing

buildings, Reportedly, most of the contamination was removed during the
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cleanup operation (Boegley et al,, 1987), Additional information on this

- explosion is provided in Section 3,1, Air,

_ • contamination at Base of 3019 Stack (Su.rvey Desiqnat!on 1-1.2)

_

In the Main Plant Area south of Building 3020 and west of Building 309'1

surface soil contamination has been identified by ORNL through a 1985

sampling and analysis study. The contaminants include cobalt-60, ,cesium-137, L

curium-244, americlurn-241, and plutonium-238 and 239, lt ls.s.US_.cted that
the contamination occurred in the 1950s and 1960s. Th.e'"s'6_rc"_.of this

contamination is unclear, but is believed to be from depo.,,tt'i'o._ of stac_, 3019

- emissions and possibly from leaks in the liquid Iow-level"_a_._e:'.ti..r_.s (Boegley
q_ '% Jl ' q o

et al,, 1987). Also, the extent of contamanatlon4s,u,nkno,Wo. Addlt0onal
_ information on the emissions from Stack 3019,in 13"'_i1_;'_g,"31_9'i"is provided in

Section 3. I, Air, and additional informatign oh'lithe leg's from the liquid low-

level waste lines s provided in Section _, l'i;i_'_'i_'_a_"ement,
_ q, 'fii/!'_ 4,_,,,!_,jl,

_,,_. "_, '., ',,ii_,,

• 351.7 Filter Pit Servinq Fis_io,_E_d_t_!,:De'_elopment Laboratory (Survey
Desiqnation 1-13) . '_,,, ,_; ',: '..',, _ ','"'_,_i',. 'ri!iI,

_ In 1958, the 3517 air.filtering system designed to filterthe air exhaust from the

Fission Product Develi_pment,.kaboratorywas put into service. The system is

still in use and'.,'furthe'_'/,'i'nf6r_nation on its current operation is provided in

, . t h,.ep_st, however the filters wereacid-backwashed andSectlon 3.1, Ai'r,_,.','In'

the p r.a'ct4ce.res'ul._ed':i'd"contamination of the pit and surrounding soil. During

• 198_,.,_,be_.s,tem was upgraded and soil contaminated with cesium-137 and

,'$t'iOnti'_irl;t',,gC)"['c_'irectradiation levels of up to 10 milliroentgens per hour

': ':..(mfl/hr)] w'a'_ removed and placed in an on-site landfill, ORNL plans to replace

"t_iLssystem in the future (ORNL, 1987c; aoegley et al., 1987).

• IsotoPes Ductwork/3110 Filter House (.Survey Designation 1-14[

The 3110 Filter House was in operation from the early 1960s to 1986 for

filtering the air exhaust from cells in the isotopes area of the Main Plant Area.

Specifically, the filter house received exhaust via an underground ductwork

system from Buildings 3028, 3029, 3030, 3031, 3032, 3033, 3033A, 3038, and
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3047, and vented the atr to the 3029 Stack, Radioactive contamination is

suspected in the 3310 Filter House but has not been confirmed or

characterized through sampling and analysis, Groundwater Infiltration Is

known to occur tn the filter house, which has possibly enhanced contaminant '_

migration (ORNL, 1987c),

• Old Incinerator Site (Survey De--.__ns_.1:1_

q 'lq

For an unknown time, an incinerator was used for disposal 04 c_o",mbustible

waste at ORNL. The incinerator was located south of theM_(n"Pi'an_,A, rea, asI

shown in Figure 4-9, Records of the types of waste,i_,clh,e_ated"ai,e not
available, Similarly, information is not available on the fi'ha't.d,i_i,tjon of theq4 41I

," '% +g't, ,ash from the incinerator, 0'++,+'. ., ,.
, I +, iq, ,,vi' +

_1 i,, , i I ,,

'l +, ,,+ , • +4
l I

. ',% ', i+ ' o i_

4 5 1 2 WAG 3' Solid Waste Disposal Area 3 ', ',",
_ , i +,,, % lA ,#,

WAG 3 is located about 0,6-mile west of,,the,west'e6t_rance to the Matn Plant Area,

as shown on Fig ure 4-.8 Thr. WAG _,onSls++++.<J,of 'tWo+,,inact0ve waste sites - a landfill,
I .,_ +'o, '+',_ ., +, ._I
,i '' ++ ',l I v

known as SWSA 3, and a former, scPal:_/_r_l,'+#mrtof whtch is known as the Closed

Scrap Metal Area, (WAG 3 alsm,_ncl_des one active waste dlsposal s0te, the

Contractors' Landfill, wh!_h is discu_s._d,,i_' Section 4,1, Waste Management,) The
Iocatlonofthesewasteslt++,lsproy, ide_l In FIgL re 4-13, WAG3 is in Bethel Valley;

groundwater in thJ_"a'r"ea,ra'n+em",['ri"+ctepthfrom 9 feet to over 30 feet below land
++' '1', '+' ',i

surface, The WAG".ls.,l,,.+Cat.ed"6'na surface-water divide, with drainage flowing

either into tPie.no,rth'w'e4_'_'fbutary of White Oak Creek or into Raccoon Creek, The
, , ,i' + i i' +, i*

majority of,,{be,+ml:,face-water drainage from the portion of WAG 3 that is occupied

by the;{W,o in_t_tiv_"vvaste sites flows into the northwest tributary of White Oak
+ . l , _, , +

CreSt<,bg._'edon"m'topographic map of the WAG (ORNL, 1987c),

The follOWing paragraphs discuss the operation and types of waste associated with

the WAG 3 inactive waste sites,

Solid Waste Storage Area 3

The landfill known as SWSA 3 operated from 1946 to 1951 for disposal of

radioactively contaminated solid wastes, Wastes were placed into a series of
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parallel trenches, reportedly no more than 15 feet deep, that were oriented north

to south, According Lo ORNL reports, alpha-contamlnated wastes were covered

with concrete, whereas beta- and gamma-contaminated wastes were coveredwith

native soil, With the exception of one trench containing alpha wastes, the trenches
were unlined (Webster, 1976; ORNL, 1987c).

SWSA 3 is approximately 7 acres and contains an estimated 600,000 cubic feet of

waste with an inventory of up to 56,000 curies, Specific records of th.e types of
waste placed in this landfill are not available. A sketch of the cj_nel_,eltrench
locations at SWSA 3 is provided in Figure 4-14, As discussed earli_.'r_'_'tle.,_lrums of

,' , 'o '%

waste and contaminated soil exhumed from SWSA2 were br_'i_gt_l_to SWSA',3 for',4 , :

final disposal in the late 1940s(ORNL, 1987c). '".'".."' _',.,. -

'l, ¢1 '1 tqt_ 'l 'e

SWSA 3 is currently within a locked fence and tb_ ve'gi'_,_a't.L6._..o_'the landfill is
"lW _!,,_ %1 *' t_1 " II

periodically mowed. During the Survey, a review'ef...htsti_4,cal photographs with

ORNLpersonnel found that the burial area m,t_ie__',f_t_t_'_'r south than originally
¢/% "l_:i _, "J _,., 4_

believed This area is still within the fen.ceb i_.o_'t_':llece'ntlydiscovered as possibly

being part of the landfill. (ORNL p_rsci!ni_'l_j,_'a_e r'_'c'ognizedthat this area was a

former ,_crapyard, as discussed in.th_ n_._t,l_'tjl_,ec(ion.) On the southern border of
the landfill, a ditch hasbeen const.r._cte_t,l_od rect runoff from the landfill. A culvert
, o , oI ' q w , , ,

Is located at the fencelln,e on the s_:,_,t,hv_estern side of the site. Direct radlat0on

readings taken during, tht_ _urvey rtear'this culvert noted levels above background,

The design and are,a'iarainedb'y,.th'J,_'c:ulvertwere not known by ORNLpersonnel,
':i ,:,' .,'":, '",.."'

Groundwate'r_./a:nd ' ' " "stre_m,,,gediment samples collected from the vicinity of the
landf_ll an_., _la'Lyzed 'have shown elevated concentrations of strontium-90.

Add.i{,,l.c_0a,,Ii'n,fi&r,m'&'+.l'onon potential contaminants frorn Si'eSA 3 is provided in
Sg_!'O,n.'_,4,HycJ_,6geology,and in Section 3.3, SurfaceWater.

', 'L

Former' _'tapyard

After SWSA 3 closed as a landfill in 1951, the area was used as a scrapyard for

storage of both salvageable and non-salvageable equiprnent. This accumulation of

equipment, tanks, and miscellaneous items extended beyond the limits of the

landfill, and included an approximately 4-acre area on the southern side of SWSA3.

This 4-acre, triangular area is referred to by ORNLasthe "Closed Scrap Metal Area"
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(ORNL, 1987c), Because SWSA 3 and the 4-acre area are contiguous and were used

for the same purpose after 1951, this entire area is referred to as the "Former

Scrapyard°' for the purposes of this Survey.

An inventory of the materials stored in this scrapyarcl is not available; however,

ORNL reports state that some items were probably radioactively contaminated.

ORNL completed cleanup of this area in 1979._The salvageable items were taken to

another scrapyard located on the road leading to the w_ste pits and tren,ches (WAG

7). Most of the material was disposed of in other SWSAs on the labora°t'Ory (ORNL,

1987c) Currently, the area is not used ...... ,.

, r ** , e*

4.5.1.3 WAG 4: Solid WaSte Disposal Area 4 ". '...," _..' T, r,. *

_* 'J'!i Pt '* e*

AG 4 ,s located southwest of the Maon Plant Area, throu'gh'.t!}e.pa_s in Haw R,dge,
, , , 'i!: ', "',i_; ,*: ", ,", , ,

in Melton Valley. The WAG 4 inact0ve waste s,tes'_[i_uss_d, in t_ls section include

one landf011, known as SWSA 4, and an area __n-a_.,.th_ Experimental P,Iot Plt

Area. Figure 4-15 provides the general l'(_aticiJ_ii'of t'h'ese waste sites. Surface

drainage from WAG 4 eaters White Oal iC!ree'l '  a!r.ec'tl ""' - -'" or indirectly via an unnamed

tributary that flows easterly along _:tl.e',$__r.n b'c)rder of the WAG. Groundwater

occurs at shallow depths in WAG:.4_.rat_.g_ngft'ore 2 to 3 feet below land surface in

the Iowlying areas to 10 to 15 feet I_Jov_land surface onthe topograph0cally h,gh

areas (ORNL, 1987c; W el_s_e.r,1976/, ' '

The following pa'l_.ra_._Is p ro_de information on the operation and types of waste

disposed of,.a't'_hese"_,_,p.ii_'a_::tivesites in WAG 4.
,'. _:" ,' i ',,.,"

SWSA'_.Xoperated from 1951 to 1959 for disposal of radioactively contaminated

waste'.*.ii_he landfill continued to be used for disposal of uncontaminated fill

material and construction debris until 1973. In 1955, the AEC designated the ORR as

the Southern Regional Burial Ground. Consequently, in addition to the radioactive

wastes generated by ORNL, SWSA 4 received waste generated by as many as 50

agencies during the last 4 years of its op,eratien (Davis and Shoun, 1986).
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=__ LOCATION OF INACTIVE WASTE SITES IN WAG 4 FIGURE 4-15
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Records of the wastedisposed of in SWSA 4 were maintained by the laboratory;

however, those for the years 1951 to 1957 were destroyed in a fire. ORNL reports

estimate that the total volume of waste disposed of in SWSA 4 is 2 million cubic feet

with a total radioactive inventory of approximately 110,000 curies. The programs

historically ongoing at ORNL have generated wastes contaminated with the

following types of radionuclides' plutonium-239; barium-140; lanthanum-140;

strontium-90; cesium-137; curium-242, 243, and 244; tritium; cobalt-60; krypton-

85; americium-241; and uranium and thorium fuels. The chemical nature of this
t.. *t

Waste. has not been reported or estimated based on past program.s (.,D.avis and
.,,,.,.,,_ . , _

5houn, 1986). """. '."..q ,.

• ' J'' i. * .

The off-site wastes brought to SWSA 4 for disposal were p_'rl_.;_ha_cterized,

presumably because requirements at the time focused 0n!_ _,r.adi_tJ_o.nlevels on the
" . ., '_. _**

outside Of the packages to control exposure to_:worl_e.:r_:ia.hd,,di'd not include

categorizing the type and quantity of radionuclides"a'n.d/o_.._;_, emicals contained in

the waste itself. Generally, the off-site .w.d_O;i;._:_i_i;_t,ed'of paper, clothing,.

equipment, filters, animal carcasses, a r_. "'_ii!_e'i_i_il_,eou:g' laboratory wastes. As

shown in Table 4-24 about 30 percent o'f_:_e _g_e '_:isposed of in SWSA 4 (during

the 2 years for which records are stili'iava'iii_i'_l_)_.c:a'_'be attributed to 6 major off-site
'., ,generators (Davis and Shoun, 1986}_:',... '" _;..%

Waste was disposed of.in 'trenches aJad holes atthe 23-acre landfill and temporarily

left in open piles .d_'[ng it_'._,p_._e_ion. Approximately 85 trenches were filled,

ranging in size frc/m."'.50',t,d4(1.0f_'et in length, 8 to 30 feet in width and 8 to 14 feet

in depth. Th'e;_.ri.enta_tigd_.'.d_., the trenches was inconsistent; however, as shown in
,"_o" , :, . _,,-'

Figure 4-16{.t_e_.ajor0t_ were arranged parallel to the slope of the land surface.

Tren_e'S_ontai,qi'ng"'alpha-contaminated waste were capped with concrete, while

thbs'e with beta_"or gamma-contaminated waste were covered with native soil

(Welss.ti_r.,1976; Davis and Shoun, 1986).

Holes were used on the northern boundary of SWSA 4 for disposal of waste with

higher activity (not specifically defined in the ORNL reports). The holes ranged from

lto2feetin diameter and were approximately 15 feet deep. A concrete cap was

placed over the waste in these holes. One estimate indicates that approximately 50

holes are located in SWSA 4 (Webster, _976; Davis and Shoun, 1986).
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TABLE 4-24 '_

I 'VOLUME OF SOLID WASTE BURIED IN SWSA 4 DURING 1957 AND 1958 BY
VARIOUS GENERATORS

I ,i ii i iiiii tl iii i ii i ii i ii , , • i1957 1958
_ =II===N_ • i J

Agency

I Volume Percentage
Volume

(m3) Percentage (m3)
I I III II I I II Ilrl I IIn III I I I III I I

I Local shippersOak Ridge National Laboratory 4,021 55.7 4,475 '":, 47,0
Y-12 283 3.9 425., :. :, 4.5

i UT Agricultural Exp. Station 113 1.6 11'_i,'.',_': '

i '_ ,1,2
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 28 0,4 .,.:.''"28 "'",:'"'..0.3

, ao, , ,

Oak Ridge Processing Co. 170 2.4 :i'_i'' 4_i3_ ""._.8 '
Knoxville Iron Co. 113 1.6 " '"._ ,, ,a:ft'.,. 3.3

I K-25 113 .1_.6 "<_i_ii_'_'"...... ::"
Off-site shippers _., '.,._

Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory 708 ,ii!!, 9_&._:::;i"",'._1,,,473 15.5
Argonne National Laboratory 821 ',,_:;_,.11.4 _:, 963 10.1d; _;. '..\

General Electric {_'!_',_ii_ '_;_._ 7 ':_.: 538 5.6
Mound Laboratory _;_i;_,_,,=_,r,.,:=;_ ,,',_ J_o_", '"'_';.ii!':i,51_;5 31 1 3.3
Radiological Service Co. °=_._/I_1,13'_;<i'_. ']'.6 113 1.2
Battelle Memorial Institute _:=_"',<,i_.,. "';;!i_t._ 'i,..... 113 1.2

Others ,. '{_i_:_!.. 14"2!;'.,_. 2.0 198 2.1,';"!", 'i;_'_':" ":''

Total <:.,. '<::'<";i_ii%7.;_19 100.2 9,514 100.1

,, ,|.. =., % ii I i ii i , i , i

Source' Davis and Shoun, t_8.6 '_:.,_"
• * "i '% .'L

, a, ..::;.,. ,,:,>.,

' %% • .," _

. '<-=,. _,
, '. ,, ,, , ,._.:_ :,_"

, .. ,°, % •

., ,, ,

, %_ .'.

• .
, ,

I
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Historical photographs show that waste was allowed to accumulate in open piles at

SWSA 4 for an indeterminate time prior to betng covered. One photograph_hows

numerous 55-gallon drums randomly dumped into a ravine that was partially filled

with water (Davis and Shoun, 1986). One map indicates that an area of the landfill

was designated asa burning pit (Webster, 1976).

ORNL records indicate that water was frequently encountered in the excavations for

the trenches, and portions of the eastern end of the landfill were routine!,y not used
( °

in wet weather due to the location of the eastern end of the Icndflll in the

floodplain of White Oak Creek. Groundwater seeps have been ide'_i"tl'f_e'_on the
, ,

perimeter of SWSA 4 and samples have shown contamination _Ltt_r,&theniQ_b,- 106;
°', ' 4" ,' ,'

cobalt-60; cesium-137; strontium-90; zirconium-95/niobium,95',,#,[#,:b_!u_-239 and
240; and polonium-210. Contamination has also been de_te.d in:is'_.r.facesoils. This

- surface contamination is believed to have been caused by:'_'hlc_:'!i_.at.ht_'bbingeffect,"

where groundwater filled the trenches and sub.seq_iei_,l:lyI_r.&ugl_'tcontaminants to

the surface. Much of SWSA 4 drains into an _nn:_!m_'d'_:'b'_4ta'_'yof White Oak Creek.
, , *i i i'_ £0.:1%. _-,':/v i

SWSA 4 is known to be a major sou_4;e o,{',.str_,'t_tium-90 contributing to the
, _',:;:i i, ,.; t t ,. s

contamination of White Oak Creek v0a l_'h_s._s_eps and runoff. Some reports state

that 35 to 50 percent of the ,::,_,:,,,:.'_,':'..._ii:-..,:_,str-ont4:_Jg0:_i_ent'arhinat on dischar ed annuall

through White Oak Dam can be.._tr0b_.ted to SWSA 4 (Dav,s and Shoun, 1986;
,. ,_, ";._ ",

ORNL, 1987c). . '%'.._:,,."
,: ", %'i'

'* q. " pg °.l*

"'" '.':6'f i ation migrating from SWSA 4 inIn an effort to red_i_6' the"l_,_et_ contain n to

White Oak Creek'_',6RNl..'rmple_iented two surface water diversion projects, one in

1975 and t hei_thteri'r_!:i,c,183.:'"Theseprojects are described in detail in the Davis and
,, _, ,, _, , _' ,

Shoun rep'Qr%....The1975"project was unsuccessful; however, follow-up studies to the
'. _ _.,; _ ',,:. _.

1983,'pro_ect ha_e sRbwn that the volume of water entering the tributary has been

re'd6ce_'a'nd si_i'larly, the levels of strontium-90 entering White Oak Creek have

been".rEduced. Additional studies to evaluate and select appropriate remedial

action f_:_SWSA 4 are planned under the ORNL RAP (Davis and Shoun, 1986; ORNL,

1987c).

Experimental Pilot Pit Area

A small area on the southwestern corner of WAG 4, as shown in Figure 4-15, was

used during 1956 and 1957 for a pilot-scale experiment. The p_rpose of the
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experiment was to apply heat to high-level reprocessing waste wfrh the result of

forming a stable solid matrix, The first experiment in 1956 did not involve any

radioisotopes, The second experiment used 100 milltcuries of mixed fission products

that were formed intoaceramic-likecake. The experiment was conducted in two

subsurface pits, approximately 10 feet in diameter and 15 feet deep, The ceramic- -

like product of the experiment was removed; however, its ultimate disposal

location is unknown (ORNL, 1987c).

, 'tr

The Experimental Pilot Pit Area is fenced paved with asphalt, and app.t_ximately

150 feet by 150 feet. The area has since been used for an exper!'_e_]:.i_volving

leach tests on solid waste, Currently, the area isused as a sc!ap_td'::for stb_age of

equipment and drums containing radioactive materials (ORN_:!_,-/c)= Further

information on its current use is provided in Section 4.1,,,W'_s:teM_agem"ent.

nii, ,%

4 5 1.4 WAG 5' Solid Waste Disposal Area 5 "':__',,,:,.
Jr_'' , ,:. 'i ,q "' _'

dl. -_ , ,_._ .v, _.

WAG 5 is located off Melton Valley Drive,,sou_h of'._.he Main Plant Area. The WAG 5

inactive waste sites discussed in th0s sect_o_,_:!ncll_._tl_ following'

_' ._,• ,

• Old Hydrofracture Facilit')"_.ncf':'

• Structures aj_d"Ot_herSur.f.ac_Facilities, . , '_ .

- 0 Id,.,H_'drofra_._r_:.F'aci I ity (OHF)
,' _. , '_ ._,,

- Kte,{N,_,_'rof./,ac't'ure Facility (NHF)
', _- . _ ,.

• P,.r0¢essV_/a,ste,._!_ e Basi
.. t 2 . , ... _

The.19_ti.ons._,f th_ge five sites are depicted in Figure 4:17. Surface drainage from

w.A_ 5..fi.6ws e'i't_'er into White Oak Creek on the west or into Melton Branch on the

south.':.,aoth creeks have small tributaries that originate in the WAG. Along the

Iower'southern slopes of WAG 5, groundwater occurs at shallow depths, as

evidenced by the groundwater seeps in the area. In the.topographically higher

portion of WAG 5 on the northern border, the depth to groundwater is greater.
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"_d Waste Storage Area 5

SWSA 5 consists of both inactive and active disposal/storage operations, The

following paragraphs describe the inactive burial ground, The active portion,

currently used for storage of transuranic (TRU) waste, is described in Section 4,1,

Waste Management.

The burial ground in SWSA 5 operated from 1959 to 1973 for disposal of

radioactively contaminated waste, Fifty acres of the proposed 80_a.cr_ite were

actually used as a landfill; the ,'emaining acreage was found uns_,i'tg'bi;,".fQrwaste
disposal due to topography and the hydrologic setting, .."'::' ,.:, , ,,'

qsl% I d P_ g

SWSA 5 received approximately 3 million cubic feet,o,f_s,te vvi._'h.,anestimated

radioactive inventory of 200,000 curies. The land fill op'_r_t.'ea"d.ui'i'ng the period

that ORNL was des0gnated the Southern Regl0_al B,_i_aalG..round; therefore, from

1959 to 1963 it received waste generated by,,bo_,:Q_'_L_,_;d tiff-site agencies. There

are essent0ally no records which descr0/_e_tl_,pec_l.f,i.c radioactive and/or chemical

makeup of the waste placed on SWS_ 5',.,;.H_w'e_)e.r,In addttlon to the radioact0ve

waste, it is suspected that hazar.do_s'_i_li_'_l _aste was disposed of in SWSA 5

based on the nature of ORNL actl_l.tres (St_un, 1987; ORNL, 1987c),

o_ o!

Both trenches and auger'_i_tes we r,e,uied for waste disposal. Techniques similar to

those used at SWSA':_"were"e"_l_!_y'ed at SWSA 5, Alpha-contaminated waste was

covered with conc_re_e,_d .bet'a- and gamma-contaminated wastes were covered

with native,_,_it,.'._The.._e,n'6t_esranged from 40 to 500 feet in length, and were 12

feet wide'and..g_p,.rox0mately 15 feet deep. Maps of SWSA 5 show the location of

abo.u_,'00., tr_n'i_hes':"_ost of which are oriented parallel to the slope of the land, as
sh'o_n._:Figur_'_-18. A large portion of the landfill is noted as being an undefined ,

%' ,°

num'b_'_.of trenches, Auger holes received higher activity waste; the total number

used is d_'known (Shoun, 1987; ORNl., 1987c),

After SWSA 5 closed, the laboratory recognized that contaminants were migrating

from the landfill. The trenches were susceptible to the "bathtubbing effect," which

enhanced contaminant transport. Also, there have been numerous problems with

trenches collapsing, in some cases leaving holes as deep as 10 feet that required

backfilling. In 1975, one area of particular concern was the southeast corner where
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strontium-90, curium-244, and plutonium-238 contamination was detected, As a

corrective action, ORNL constructed two subsurface concrete walls to divert

groundwater flow around this area, tn addition to Installing a polyvinyl chloride

(PVC) cap over this portion of the landfill, In subsequent years, ORNL has continued

to fill collapsed trenches as needed, added surface drainage ditches, and

recontoured portions of the landfill slope (Shoun, 1987),

Groundwater seeps have been located and mapped along the perimeter pf SWSA 5,

The major contaminants identified have been strontlum-90 and tritium, Melton

Branch receives a slgnificant portion of the surface drainag_'.'a,[ld",.shallow.,, ,,

groundwater flow from the southern part of SWSA 5, Accord!.n:_.tO"._ORNb,,ieports ,

most of the tritium entering White Oak Creek via Melton Bra'n,_ .c,_t'n".beattri'buted
to SWSA 5 (Shoun, 1987), Additional information on the.,_lwiron'm,'_nta'i'l_onitoring

conducted and the contamsnants detected In association ,_.it'h, _V_/SA.,3ISprovlded in

Sections 3.3 and 3,4, Surface Water and Hydrogeolc_y,, re£'_._'[ve'i_, +
' +_ ;_:+,_ 'a, :_ ' "Ioe

Old Hydrofra,ture Fa¢i!itv Pond .;_k "_;'_,'"";. ',;':'
,', '+ !t=i +'i ,%,

w _ 'l ;I '1.,

', ; 1!_I, % +, '1n _

The OI-IF Pond was constructed in,._9._.4 _@,set:_t_':,as an emergency basin to hold

contaminated grout slurry durin, g,,th_,..o_p_ati_n of the hydrofracture facility, The
pond is approximately 20 feet wi_',,,.llJt_,i,_.et I'ong, and 6 feet deep, with a design

capacity of 100,000 galloas. Specificat!'Qns'for the construction of the pond included

an asphalt and plasti.c,,,li'he'r'ihowe_er', ORNL personnel have not been able to

confirm that these.ti'_'is wer_'ev_'lSut in piace (Shoun, 1987' ORNL 1987c), , I _.' a' ,,

', ', ,J ..' .al

The pond was_J_ed t'vy,ic.e.'_o"hold radioactive grout, once in 1965 and again in 1977.
,,' ,' ' _ ',, ,.,

In 1977, a_l_,O._!m#,tely'2,300 gallons of slurry containing evaporator concentrated

waste._i_re"dj'l_e'c'te'_"'into the pond. The level of radiation in this slurry was not [,

. , ++i . ,+ ,, ,+ f

m'e_ure'd' but '(3_,NL reports that it would be expected to contain strontium-90, &\
cesicimS-137, ruthenium-lO6, cobalt-60, rare earths, plutonium, uranium, and TRU

isotope_," In addition, the pond has received drilling fluids and cuttings from the

installation of monitoring wells nearby (Shoun, 1987).

ORNL has collected and analyzed samples of the sediment and water in the pond.

The main contaminants found include cesium-137, strontium-90, and cobalt-60,
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Most of the radloactlvlty has been found in the sediment with a total estimated

= inventory of 404 curies (Shoun, 1987_ ORNL, 1987c),

- The elevation of the water in the pond reflects local groundwater table conditions,

Monitoring wells have been installed around the perimeter of the pond and

_ samples of groundwater indicate the presence of elevated Jevels of strontium-90,

_ Tritium has also been detected but it is speculated that the source of this

contaminant is the adjacent burial ground, SWSA 5, ORNL is planning to !._cludethe
- OHF Pond in the RIto be conducted under the RAP (ORNL, 1987c), i _.

,q ', 'L i

- Structures and Other Surface Facilities ,,,",,,'" ', '_ ",,",,,

, i , i ' ld

Two complexes exist In WAG 5 that were used in the,h_/drc_fractu,,jng operations

dtscussed an detail In Section 3,4, Hydrogeology, T,J_eOHF,,.Ol_.rate_l from 1963 to
_l _ o _ l__ _',GI_

= 1980 and the NHF from 1982 to 1984, The NHF W_s,,pl'a'_;L_,don standby in 1985
qfn,,,!%,j, 4 ,,, ,, ,_

(Shoun, 1987; ORNL, 1987c), , "',.,_,,..,:',.',','-,',, '
_;i'_, L_';, " "'.,'_,_i _

• Old Hydrofracture Facility., 'i,.,, *.,,',, '

The OHF is located west of 5.W,SA"5.1:o,na Hillside approximately 400 feet frola

both White Oak Creek and IVl_l,ton'"Branch, The facility consists of three
i o

buildings, four b.u.lk"_i_rdge bi_s, _ 25,000-gallon water tank, three waste pits,

ta .nk_i"'a'ndfive waste the'OH'F-'i_ond discussed above, Building 7852 contains a

- control roor_'ar._c_,,,t_hr,eeCells used for mixing, pumping, and inJecting the

radioac_v'e"grou_'Jnt_o"'l:'he subsurface shale formations, ranging from 750 to

1,00_)._eSt'i_.,dep'{'h'Z'"Northwest-" "- - of Building 7852 is the pump house building,

..',_61ch "_:O'_ta'i'r_'_:;'two30-horsepower pumps that fed the liquid radioactive
' W i ,. ,i..aste int_,"Building 7852. The four bulk storage bins are located next to

'"Bl_,ilding 7852 and were used to hold the solids, such as cement, flyash, and

cla'Y'i'that were mixed with the radioactive liquid waste, The 25,000-gallon

water tank is located east of Building 7852. Building 7853 was used as a

change room for the operators of the OHF. Currently, this building is used for

storage (Shoun, 1987).

The three below-grade waste pits are located near the pump house and were

used to recycle the radioactive wastewater. These pits are concrete-lined cells
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approximately 12 feet by 12 feet by 9 feet deep, 'One was filled wlth grout as

part of an experimental injection, The other two currently contain sludge and

water and are covered with a corrugated plastic roof (Shoun, 1987),

The five waste tanks are constructed of carbon steel and are located

underground in concrete.llned pits, approximately 60 feet west of Building

7852, The tanks are still connected to the radioactive waste line and are

considered to be useful for emergency purposes, Each tank contains about 1
iq '

foot of residual radioactive liquid waste or a total of approximately 530,000

The estimated radioactive inventory in each tank l_i'.'60._",t,ogallons, 1,000

curies, with the major radionuclides reported as cestum_,_,-3?,,_stror_ti',qm'"' ' -90,i+ , g +

cobalt..60, and TRU materials. Elevated levels of beta activt'_y._+e.been_..--...._ found
in the concrete pits containing these tanks, and,;i_J:evatea',,jleye'lr,'Of gamma

i

activity have been found an the soil next to t_e tat_,_, _.a.._lelJ'th of 16.5 feet

(Shoun, 1987; ORNL, 1987c), '+,,;,_t. ',,+:

. ', ¢11 ., "+'_ ++
'"4 q+ +i ""++i +. ul

+ , '._ ,+, % +',,. -

ORNL has conducted radiological st,uclt_+_:,thrc_Ugho_ the OHF+ The follow0ng

list.sthe levels of radioactive contarSii , ti6q"lf,o i' a:

......... • 'C":','_", ",:', ' Removable Contamination
';'" ', "," .....

Location ,'+',,',,R_lta'ti°n Alpha
, ",+,.',,_m_hr) Beta-gamma 2).?,:, ,_: (pCi/lO0 cm

I II II I IIIII I I IIII IIII III

Building 7852 ,', ' " .'
. Control .... _ ...., ., ,, ,, i 75 to 600 B,g tot:2'2'.3a 8 to 22

-i iii i lt i i i +.. , iii . ....

........ l'hree Cells'..........,i ,,'"';,. "+,'+ 150 to 4,0C_0 '._ to 35_ < 50
li II I _ _ "_ "! IIL_]::; _' 'I I +I+, I _ I II= Ill , I I II I I " + _ I I l I II II I

- Enqtne Pad ',, ',,' ,,' .' 20 tO 300 0 5Lio"l b _: 14
.._ ..... ', ' i' ...... +

L 1 -..w i i ..ii+ . i i ii i i iiiii i i i li ij i

P H ' ' ' ' "' ' ' '"ump ou_Je , ', ' +.' ,,' 20 to8,000 0.5 to 15b NR..................

Under r_ci_.t:'L_',Waste'+its 10 to 40 NR NR....... _

Bu!l_i+ng 7@5,_{. -..... '++- NR - N'a.... NR.......... , ........ +++ ,.....
+ , i

• , ' + ',+, ',,p+' + + ,,

'SOur(_+i,' Shoun?_ 987

a n£_lt.100cmZ
b Uhi_sare mR/hr per 100cm_
NR Not Reported

Although no radiation measurements were given for Building 7853, the

operators' change room, ORNL reports that it is " 'considered to be relatively

uncontaminated, with no serious radiological impacts expected'" (Shoun,

1987)+
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1

The actively used Melton Valley waste concentrate storage tanks (designated

W-24 through W-31)are discussed in Section 4,1, Waste Management,

• New Hvdrofracture Facility.

I
The NHF is located southwest of the OHF, south of Melton Branch, Building

I 7860 houses most of the facilities which include three hot cells (._or mixing,q, ',

pumping, and injecting the waste), an operating area, compress.or room,

personnel change rooms, an office, storage room equipment" '"_ "
, roQm_ a waste

tank an a pat, a roof area occupied with equipment, .af_ 'a':contamlaated
"1 "_ ,i i' 6

j storage area. Contamination in the hot cells is approximat,_l_y'200 mt_/hr exceptat the injection well head and the inside of the mj_[_}.tub",':6'e.th"oi which are

contaminated at a level of about 2 rcentgeas pe_,.lqo_. (l_/hr), The primary

I _ o _II 'I_ lq 4 I _ '_ol qcontaminants are cesium-137, strontlum-9i_,_pbat,t_,60, and various TRU

isotopes, The contaminated storage, a_e_';i_'O,_a_nsa_illing equipment and

various materials associated with tAe ir_e.ctlon,.welfs; direct radiation readings

in the area range from 5 to 10 ml_ih'_'_,,T'h_t"ir_i:_'ior of some of the equipment

i located on the roof of the,.,,bu'it4i[_'g!_ii'i"_'l_.._.,.:',',_.; ..:,,'rgdioactively contaminated. Those
areas with radioactive con't_mid'_ti.on a're vented through a high-efficiency

i " ' (Sthoun, 1987).
particulate air (HEPA) filter syst_ "_'"'ii)

i ,

i Process Waste Sludge Basin .,, '..,,.'.,.

]he process.'was'te sl,ud_le,bas_n in WAG 5 operated from 1976 to 1981. The basin

I received 'sl._t.g_..{.r0m 'th'e process wastewater treatment facility in the Main Plant
Area'(_/v'AG"_)':',,q"_':_iudge was allowed to settle and the supernatant was pumped

l ol_t':anc_,,_eturrie'bl to the equalization basin in the Main Plant Area. (Prior to the
constr_.ction and use of this process waste sludge basin, the sludge was disposed of

I in the W_ste pits in WAG 7.) Based on the treatment process, ORNL reports indicate .
that the sediment in this basin contains ferrous sulfate, flerric hydroxide, and

i approximately 50 curies of mixed fission products (ORNL, 1987c; Shoun, 1987). Thepond sediment has not been sampled by ORNL.

i The basin is 78 feet by 78 feet by 8 feet deep. Specifications for construction
indicated that the pond was to be lined with compacted clay and PVC; however,

1 '
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ORNL personnel have not been able to confirm their presence, The pond is

surrounded by a chain-link fence, Hoses and pieces of equipment remain in the
pond or along its edge, There are no records to substantiate that sufflclent

freeboard was maintained during operation or whether overflow incidents

occurred in the past, An RI is planned for WAG 5 and although the process waste

sludge basin is suspected to be a minor source of contamination in comparison to

the other waste sites in the WAG, it will still be considered In the plan for the

investigation (ORNL, 1987c; Shoun, 1987),
+1

+ +o

4 5 1 5 WAG 6' Solid Waste Disposal Area 6 ,-,, ', :
'+"+i. _

,. , + ,,i+ ,,
• '1 +, ,

i' .l " * i + *, 'i

, l , % ,L# , i • +

WAG 6 consists of three sites as shown in F0gure 4-19: the landfi_r ,.n,o,wn as SWSA 6,

an explosives detonation trench, and an emergency ,vv,aste'"t_ia'S'Pn",,+:T.t3_isWAG is

located on the west side of the ORNL complex in Meltoln,iV,_'ll.ey,"'S,'_(face drainage
from the WAG enters White Oak Lake (ORNL, 1987_),, GrO_i,a_W+aiterin the WAG has

from 3to _, p'i'e_,ima_+_y ,_'5'feet below landbeen measured at depths ranging ,_, p,., ., '., ',,,,
surface (ORNL, 1986a). ,,, +,I+,..,: ,., ,14 +,I. ++ "+++ +,

Solid Waste Storage Area 6 " ",i' %''`' ' ", " "4' % tj

l,'l'_q+,, *. ,,.+ +,, l+i, *+

• *+,+ kll I I +, • I+ I
iii i, +1 llllt+tl I 11 l I l

SWSA 6 opened in 1972 and curre_'tly r'e,mai'ns active, Approximately 15 acres of the
"+ , "d *q,

68-acre fenced site have been usd_."a.s ,_+;+'andfill, The landfill has been used for

disposal of both high-ac'f,'IVjty and Io_'activity radioactive waste, chemical waste,
• q + q A

biological waste, asb+++os, ad'd ba,j++cf(waste that could be compacted) waste, As of

1986, the landfilli"_n.sie+t.ed '_'i".'5_8 unlined trenches and 582 auger holes; the

locations of these dis'pa'sal,aKeasare depicted on Figure 4-20 The following lists the
l+ .l. + I, + i+ , ,,, i*

number of,'t_enr_h_esand'auger holes by waste type'+ + ,, I ._,

• , ,+ '. la' ' ,1. ,,i

r:_-- + I._ ,, I+_...+-.. 'I ................. .. . +._ _ ++ .

'" "'" ", ".,+",.Waste Type Number of Trenches Number of Auger" Holes
q q' -- * I iiii _ jj III II I I III I

• _ - v 111111 ILII

,HteEh-level Waste 58 445
i i ill i iii li, n i in l inlll- -

+1_0_'-'1evel W aste i'98 ..
Y_ _L I + iiii I I I I ...........

Sdl+_nt Waste -- 37 '

iog 'cal ................ " '......Bio Waste 197 --
jll I I i n I I ,,, ,,,li Inl I li

Asbestos Waste ....:]_i ..

Baled VVaste ....... 1"6 .... :-......
i i . i iii i i i ii i i i i

Fissile'Waste zl 100
-- i i iiiii i i iii ii i ii i iii .+ Hill ___ £ --

TOTAL 508 582
l III I I I I ii iii .. llll j
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LOCATION OF INACTIVE WASTE SITES IN WAG 6 FIGURE 4-19
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GENERAL LOCATIONOF WASTETRENCHES AND FIGURE 4.20
AUGER HOLES IN SWSA6
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Based on a recently completed record search which included the years 1977 to 1987,

the estimated total activity disposed of in SWSA 6 is 236,913 curies. The amount of

various isotopes reported in the trenches, the high-level and solvent auger holes,

and the fissile auger holes are provided in Tables 4-25, 4-26, and 4-27, respectively.

These tables show that cobalt-60 and tritium account for 85 percent of the total

activity disposed of in the trenches. Europium isotopes comprise approximately 76

percent of the radioactive inventory in the high-level and solvent auger holes.

Ninety percent of the activity in the fissile waste auger holes is attributed to cesium-. , "'t

- 137 (Davis and Solomon, 1987). The laboratory no longer uses trench"e_ or auger

holes for waste disposal. "',.... '.
, °

i . • ' 4 '_ ,_

Recently, the laboratory began using silos as a method of wast_/d_p,_saL These silos

• consist of concrete cask cylinders buried in the ground_-_n_de o'f,wJ_ich'wastes are

placed in steel pipes and surrounded with concrete, A c'e'nc_e_e._cal3'is poured over

the cask when ali the pipes are filled with waste. Tt_e,_i_the'r:activeportions of 5WSA

6 consist of a tumulus and a shredder, both _;iwi_(:_', _e dTr>cussedin Section 4 1

Waste Management. ,,, .,_,-, '°',

'. ",,. ;',i:!.", ; ._'

During the operation of SWSA 6, O_Nl_;;t_a_'_:_ec[ the problem of water contactlng
, , , ,,:'_, ",.I.. _.,_:_. _:_,, ,

the waste, eltherthrough _nflltra_lon o_:.¢lslngelevatlon of the water table. In an
effort to reduce infiltration, the la'b_r._to_/placed a bentonite/shale mixture over

,".. "'.?i° . ,
some of the trenches. AlSo, a Fre0ch'draln was installed to divert groundwater

around some of the_nche'_:."H._'e'_'ver, contamination continues to be detected in

seeps and groun_l.wa_er.'_am..plescol ected from monitoring wells in the landfill (see

related disc,a_si0_q i'nl _'ectt'pf_' 3.4, Hydrogeology, and Section 3,3, Surface Water)

(ORNL, 19'86_,.._B.7c). ".""

,::::, :i:,,i" ;"
Leadqa.te..!samp'leshave been collected from the trenches used for waste disposal

and"arialyzed for radiological, chemical, an_ metal constituents. Tritium and

strontiur_-9O were the isotopes identified at the highest levels. Ten different EPA

priority pollutants were also identified, with toluene and naphthalene detected at

the highest concentrations [1,940 parts per billion (ppb) and 1,704 ppb,

respectively]. Chloroform, methylene chloride, and naphthalene were present at

concentrations above the State of Tennessee Hazardous Substance Guidelines for

Suoerfund Sites (ORNL, 1986a). Refer to Section 3.4, Hydrogeology, for tables

providing more details on the analytical results of these leachate samples.
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TABLE 4-25

AMOUNT OF VARIOUS ISOTOPES REPORTED IN SWSA 6 TRENCHES
.............. i mn i .

Percent of Percent Of
Nuclide Curies Nuclide CuriesTotal Total
IIIII II IIII I I IIII I II IIIII II I

Co,60 10,031,4 57,6 Am-241 3.4 ,0,02 -

'H-3 ..... 4,83'7.4 2'7.8 Sm-15'1" 3,2 0.02'

unid'enti fied 1,000.9 5.'7 " Th-232 .... 2.4 " O.01
i i i i i i i i

Cs-137 4i7.0 ....2.4 Fe-55 0,7 <0,01

C-14 ' ' 569,1 1,5 "' Na-22 ...... 0.5 <,01'01 '

Sr-90 ' 2'56.7 "i.5 'Eu-154 ' 0.5 .... _. _.01 --
m I i I i i li i ",, Ij

U-233 227.2 1,3 Sn-121M 0.5 • "'_0'.01
i iiii i i i i m imll i i i I e'l iiiill

U-238 204,8 12 Be-lO .......... 0,2 j,,:,,,. _O'.bl

i '# i" • ,- 1/11 iPm-147 59,7 0,3 Pu-239 0,2.,211i " ' : <0,0't:.inl ...... i

Tc-99 ....... 36.2 0.2 Eu-155 .......0.OS'"._...''_'',..-, ,.<0.01
, . , _ _ -

C_m-244' 27,1 0.2 Pu-238 ,i.":',..__,0,03 "',, ', "'<'0,01| n i i II

,i ........ ,% ,Ru-106 10.1 006 Cf-252 :" "": ' . • <0,01...... ...., q:91
U-235 '0.6 <0'01 Ni-63 ,;:_,.:,, ":i_",;..Oie_",. <0,01

" '"' "':_ib,,0009 <0,01 "Zr-93 5.1 0.03 Np-237 ',.',_i_,.i i iii ii i ii ....

Eu-152 ....4.7 0103 ' BI<_;'_" ....., "';' e:'OOOl <O.Ol......... '."_",i:>,,_J' . ,
Cs-134 4.6 '0.03 _'m-2_3ii'.,;: "'"'";: :;,:i!:';.o,oo0'i <0.01

::i__'_.JCN_2,.4.2 ",:;;,_ .<.0.0001 <0.01

Source' Davis and Solomon, 1987 .,... ...._:,,,....., ,.

Total Activity in Trenches (as of May"_,9_.6) '_.:1!;7,,404"Ci
Total Activity Decayed to January 1, 1_8.7",_ 13,_26 Ci

t.0_ ,% _

,. =

• . .,% . ,"., .Iq'

,'* '1,

4 ._ ;-'
, % "_,' _., .

,'_o

• °. ,,

. ",, o"i° _''

°.
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TABLE 4-26

AMOUNT OF VARIOUS ISOTOPES REPORTED INSWSA 6 HIGH-LEVEL
AND SOLVENT AUGER HOLES

, i i ii i i, iii, i i i .......... ,,, ,,r | ,

Percent of Percent of
Nuclide' Curies Nuclide CuriesTotal Total

i iii I i i illii i ii i I

Eu-154 72,659 35.94 Fe.55 10 < 0.01
, ,ii ,,1, i i , ii , , ,

Eu-152 50,930 25, 19 Sn- 121M 9 < 0,01
...... i , i , , i . .,, i

Eu-155 31 315 15.49 Cd-113M 3 <'0..01
' ,., ,, , , , ,, ,,,,,1, i,

Co-60 23,704 11.73 Tc-99 0.61 '.-.,<,"0,01

...... ,i, ,,,,,, , ii,,, , ,,,i,i o*'!, '" , ii' iCs-137 7,628 3 77 U-238 0.04 .... "' i', <0.'0"' ,"IL'" _: .,
• " , , i,,, ,,,,,,

Unidentified 6,316' 3,12 Pu-238 0,00:2"_ii",/'_.,.=...._:,:::<,0,01I I I III I

R - o6 3,34o 1.65 Th-232 ':::::...<0.ol
<o0H-3 2,791 1.38 U-235 ,:,.... . ,, ,., .,i , , , i , i ,, i i " i , i

Sr-90 2,738 135, A m-_4:;I,._:.:,:_:,,, ",; , 0:'(;)'(_01_ <0,01

Be-lO 400 0,20 _3 43i,;ii,::::"'':: .,;.,8.0001 <0.01I I I I I I I II I II III• -l::'mt

Sm-151 200 0 I0 ,,*':,,Pu.'2_9, " ""'. _", 0.00001 <0.01

-" (_i 'i k :i_'' - -;::: '%_ _'' ' "':_ ......... '
Pm-147 85 O, ""i,,' __,:!_t 0,000001 <0,01

"" ,!_., *,_.:_:l:::.:_:;'" "-,,J...........
Zr-93 18.5 ",0.;01 "'.,_',,"_p-_37 <0,000001 <0.01

%£ '_ "ii"

Source: Davis and Solomo,r:r;.1987 ",,i"I,

Total Activity in Aucjef'Mbles ias'Qf M_,i'986) - 202,148 Ci
Total Activity Deca_d'toJanua_t'_'.,_)87 = 138,577 Ci

,'* I" ' ,v, I"

,"'..'°'' .. , ,.

, ,

° ,
. ,

, ,
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TABLE 4-27

AMOUNT OF VARIOUS ISOTOPES REPORTED IN SWSA 6
FISSILE AUGEk ,_OLES

llll ii i -- i j u ,,
r

Nuclide Curies Percent of Total _
I III I I I I I I II I I

Cs-137 5,0 90,94
,,,, ,, ..... ,,ii i ,i i , iii i iii i i

u-23a o4o 732
rh-2 3)" + " o.oa "'1,47- ' ' -

i -- , i i i ii,,,, i i i i,|,i

U-235 0,014 0.26 "
.... '"" ' ' '"' ' ' ' ..... ' ...... .. 'L

Source Davis and Solomon, 1987 .....'"* .,+4+° '''I

/*..ld'*' ', *"

Total Activity in Fissile Auger Holes (as of May 1986'),'._ 5...52,Ci . ""

Total Activity Decayed to January 1, 1987 = 5.Z Ci "-+i,):;,.-":,_:::,:,,.j ii; f. +1

,,!+-,. : ',., ',!, ,.,

a: ",

"l i!+_, ' ', _,+ "
°i. , ** + •

,":,+,, 'i .... ".,.,.,,,°, _, , , ,! ,'_.,... ,_,

,++. "_, *, °'_'+;i _i : i_ ', *

_, ';:_ ,, •.

. "i.:,"., '"'}", "
., ' ',. , '_....% v

• ',o %_. . +, *,
• , . . ,,. +_l

., ,++ , '%
, , ,

", . % .

i: *_, °v •
• '. *.

° _
' '. ,*0 , t

,.' .i, I' +',,, ,, .' _

0.+ ,. , .
11 , .' ..

i

2°

, • ._+°+ ,.+.
, ., , . , r .,, *

. , y
• .

. .,

,. '_.
°
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An RI for SWSA 6 has been .assigned a high priority by ORNL. The laboratory

developed an RI plan in December 1986 and submitted it to the regulatory agencies
for review.

Explosives Detonation Trench

Within the fenced portion of SWSA 6, an area was designated for d.!sposal of

explosives. An unlined trench 15 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 4 feet:..._eep was

excavated and the explosives or shock-sensitive chemicals placed in e..{,r_nch and

detonated with a small plastic explosive charge. The types of,::'._as{e dislbe',_ed of,: 4: ,':

using this method included picric acid phosphorus, nitro_eI._.be,,,.hydrogen

peroxide, and ammonium nitrate (ORNL, 1987c). At t_l:_'.:time o'f.._e'" Survey, this
, o 'l I,t .,

trench had been covered and the laboratory curre._,tly elSes.'aqather area outside
lid •, i

SWSA 6 for disposal of explosives (see related di '_#_iSlOh..i'[nSection 4,1, Waste
j._ 4_ .' ' ,_, ...... , "_'_,,_.. ,j, ,M n e E)._.ana_em_n ,. ......,.,...... ,,

*,..'q ,_._:_, '",.,'ji_,m

"' 'd'I ": 'o

Emergency Waste Basin '_,::""'. '"".,'.., "'"

North of SWSA 6, a 2-acre basin v_a_..co_tru'cte'd in the early 1960s. The purpose of

the basin is to serve as a location to f:_r'e.ut'e'_Nastewater should problems occur with

the process wastewate[, sy_te..rnor t h_ liquid low-level wastewater system. To date,

the laboratory has,,rf_f"bee'h.,iM.,a,'.',si'tuation where use of thisbasin was required
t ,0 i ..

(ORNL, 1987c) ' ',_ ,. ':',. '"

""'" '" ",'S:' ' 'i , ° t i. ,t /ii

Monitorin'g,_el_,,'.have 'b'i_en installed between SWSA 6 and the emergency waste
basin,.,' .'Samp'le_,of"g_'oundwater collected from these wells and analyzed have

shown .th'_'t triti'_ is present at elevated concentrations (ORNL, 1986a). Therefore,

altho' . the basin is not a waste disposal site, lt may become contaminated from

the disch.arge of contaminated groundwater from the landfill.

4.5.1.6 WAGT' Low-level Waste Pits and Trenches Area

The WAG 7 inactive sites discussed in this section include 14 liquid waste disposal

sites (4 pits, 3 trenches, and 7 fuel wells), a building used for decontaminating

equipment, and a site used fur the First Hydrofracture Experiment. The locations of
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these sites are provided in Figure 4-21, WAG 7 is located in Mell;0n_/alley, south and

w_,st of WAG 4. Surface runoff from the WAG flows throut:jh Ct_a_nels or small

swalesand eventually enters White Oak Creek, Groundwater OC_urSat relatively

shallow depths as evidenced by a number of seeps that have t_en identified In the

area,

Waste Pits and Trenches

The primary mission of ORNL during its early history was ta test .l?lUtcinium. and
uranium recovery techniques on a pilot scale as a model fo! +:the..,D_vtonium

, '":I' '" _e'!,,ationsproduction facilities constructed at Hanford Washington,,..,., I_e,_e c)

resulted in the generation of a liquid waste stream that was, hig_le[br_,activity,,.,.,,,. than
+ t 'l 1 ' 0

other wastewater discharged from the laboratory, In ,ea;IJer r_p'e_s, ORNL termed

this waste stream "Intermediate Liquid Waste" o.r "h_h,_a.cl;ivlt_ _; waste, while

today it is called Liquid Low-level Waste". This w_,e stream h_s been defined by

ORNL as liquids having actlvlttes greater than _,,i_llj!_:_,i_.s per #all_n (mCi/gal) and

no greater than 5 curies per gallon (Ci/gaj,_,2('E_¢_,+_,,,198'2).r. +"

, +' .'+,+++, ' ,,:',:: +, _ _ ._o +

When the laboratory first began .to 'geo+e_{_+:_,hls_vasteIn 1943, th_ belief was that

ORNL was only a temporary opere,ti,,on 'sg+,_Hev_aste was stored in Gunite tanks, The

capacity of these tanks was soon 'e_'_ee_d; therefore, ORNL adtted a caustic to
, , , .;", , ',,/;.

precipitate the solids anid. d!scharged the supernatant to Whi{e Qak Creek along
with the less radioad_i{e pro_,s.,,_lasCewater '. At this time, ORNL h_d _onstructed a

.' l + ,+

dam in White Oa_',+Cr,e,'ek _b'_'e the confluence with Melton 8r_nch ]'his dam' n' + ' '

(which shovd_i_JYotb'e'r.onfu_ed with the present-day White O+k D_rn)allowed tt_e
, .,," 4" ; : ,*', '

radloact_e+,_sq,b_pes in',the effluent to settle out in the sedircents of White Oak

creek,Ce'Rc,'I'98,2;S'pmlding,1987),
q

, , ++

In 1'94:41.thisdam upstream of Melton Branch broke during a fl_od, presumably this

incider_t.,:together with reports that the levels of radioactivity _leasect tc) the creek

were considered too high, led to the construction of the 3513 VVas_e Holding Basin

(see Section 4.5.1.1). The basin was used to allow the su'pernat_nt fror_ the Gunite

tanks to settle prior to discharge to White Oak Creek (ERC, 198_,; SPblding, 1987).

Waste storage remained a problem and in 1949, ORNL installe_ I arl _vaporator, The

evaporator yielded a 27 to 1 reduction in the volume of waste, an_l v_as used until
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1954, The concentrate from the evaporator was stored in the Gunite tanks until

1951 when the first waste pit was placed in operation, The concentrate was then

transported and discharged to the waste pits and allowed to seep into the ground,

By 1954, disposal of the liquid waste through use of the pits was considered so

successful that there was no longer a need to reduce the volume of waste,

Between 1951 and 1966, this liquid waste was disposed of_in four pits and three

trenches, As the mission of the laboratory gradually changed, this hig,her activity

waste was generated not orlly from tile irradiated fuel reprocessing o,per_tlons but
' *'4

also from some of the following activities' ' ......... ,., *_ .4. *,

, _., , , ,

., _° , ', ._J
*' ( ' , ,

o Basic radiochemistry studies; ' ' '

e Chemical pilot plants, production of radi.oisot'_9'"e_:iormea'ical, industrial,

* 'd, q _,and research use; '"','"', """:"., '""
,,,,. .

f a '" _ *q,

,i ,i, ' .._,, .,,w 'po

• Production of TRU is " "' " 'otopes for.research;,. ,,

,,,. :'i'":",,,"I,I,I':,,,"::'
• Operation of nuclear rese'arc_l're:g¢,t'o,rs;"

, , . ,'', ' ,

• Equipment and facility de'i:_,_ta'i_'ination; and%

fl " , • lo

,.'Support,serdlces ).

" " :,t'A total of app4:oxirnate_, ,0_:'... mill oil gallons of wastewater containing 1,1 million
curies wa_.¢_llS(;lf',_lged t:o the,;_ seven waste tli_its. II_formation on the period of

opera!i.6.n: (tim.'i.,.nsibn's,and (:li,_ogrled c,r estinlated seepage rate from ea(:h of the

pits and'tr:enchO_"Is provided irl 1able 4-28 Also, this l,._blr, pruvides the estimated

total W_ste quantlt.y and _adioactivr_ i_v_._ntory disposed of In these pits and

trenchesi..based on record searches conducted by ORNL (Spalcting, 1987; ORNL,

198Ic).

Ali the pits were excavatior_s constructed as open ponds. Pit 1was used for only a

few months in 1951 because groundwater seeps co_tarninated with ruttienium..106

were found near it. Later, this pit received the wastewater fronl the equipment

decontanlination facility, Building 7819 (see next";ubsectiorl)(Spalctir_g, 198/).
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Waste Pit 2 was then constructed and received waste via trucks, first in 500-gallon -

batches and then in4,0OO-gallon batches, In 1954, a pipeline was constructed to --

convey the waste to the pit, which corresponds to the time the evaporator was shut

down, Pit2 also periodically received wastewatercontaining ammonium nitrates

and aluminum, The capacity of Pit 2 was found to be insufficient, which led to the

construction of Waste Pit 3 (Spalding, 1987),

,I

When Waste Pit 3 was placed in operation, the initial discharge poi_,.,from the
transfer pipeline was directed into this pit. As Pit 3 eventually fllle_J;".t_e',overflow

entered Pit 2, Pit 4 was constructed and designed to be the thi.rd,:h_'t.i'8eof'th'e, Pit 3.

to- Pit 2 . to - Pit 4 ser,es, P,t 4 had a severe problem'..WJ.tb._'¢er)taminated

groundwater seeping out to the surface downslope o_"_'e,,pit',"".('qnse'q'uently,--'"--an

interceptor trench was installed to allow collection an_t.i'p'_'t_'p{Og"'of the seepage

back into Plt4. Recent studies around Pits2,3, a_i_,.,4 Indicate that groundwater

seeps are contaminated w,th strontlum-90 a_' __K_O (Spalding, 1987; ORNL,

Several deficiencies were noted [n 't'lq,e','#ie_*gi#,,of'l_e waste pits, One was that the

rad,at,on dose was at a level that _q.rker,_,.could only be around the pits for a limited

amount of t,me. Also, nets had to pl4i'_;edt)ver the pits to prevent use by waterfowl *

and subsequent tran,sport.,of rac_.oa'ct,ve contamination away from the pits.

Another problem w,_'s_'t.he'_e,t,',.ga,]'n"_i'nthe volume of liquid held ir, the pits due to

precipitation. F6'r.,'_bes'e"re._so'_s,ORNL designed the waste trenches, which were

subsurface .¢fist_'osalsy._l;_,m_,a'sdepicted in Figure 4.22 (Spalding, 1987),

Was.te.Tren S,Wa'_laced in operation in 1960. This trench ope.rated as designed

in°:'_:l_'_t.r_ radi'_ctive seeps were discovered during its use. Waste f'rerlch 6 was
, ,'

cons't,r_:ted in 1961 but was used for only 1 month because a groundwater seep
i ,

contamieated with strontium-90 and cesium.137 was found almost immediately.

Radiation measurements at the contaminated seep were reportedly 20 mR/hr

(Spalding, 1987; ORNL, 1987c).

Waste Trench 7 began operation in 1962 and was last used in 1966, Like Waste

Trench 5, Trench 7 operated as planned because no seeps were discovered. Recent

studies, however, indicate that groundwater seeps downgradient of this trench are
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contaminated with tritium, uranium.233, and technetium.99, In 1985 and 1986,

ORNL extended the asphalt cap over Trench 7 and installed a grout curtain in an

effort to reduce the contaminated groundwater seepage from this trench -_

(Spalding, 1987; ORNL, 1987c),

Homogeneous Reactor Experiment (HRE) Fuel Wells

In 1964, seven holes were augered near Waste Trench 5 for disposal of, irradiated

fuel from tests conducted with the Homogeneous Reactor. The ]_les were

reportedly 1 foot in diameter, 17 feet in depth, and situated about _'O"_'e'_._part, A

"4 : .

, , i i i ql I' I J_l

review of the historical records found no Indication that the a,u_erbelesr.',' w_r,_lined

(Spalding, 1987; ORNL, 1987c), . '"',i"';",','.,_,'",,,,, -

The first hole was used to test the remote-handlin_.pro¢'eld,,_.e,'.bf, po'urtng the liquid --
, o _ _Ii: !!_ _i ' P_ ,, i

' from a cask Into the hole. This test case used IIq.uld,,._.aste.¢_ntalnlng 350 grams of
, , _','_,'_,,,,_ "_':iI_,, " ',

uranium-235 in a tributyl phosphate solution, A*_.e:_l_',to ORNL reports, the other

s_xauger holes recelved a 4 mo ar sulfur!_, a_,sol_jJ;i.on, q'his solution contained 20

curies of strontium-90 and ruthenium-l_6:a_cJ '_6, I(llograms of 86-percent enriched

uranium, A total of approximat_tly'"t3_','gal_i_s o'f fuel solution was disposed of in

these holes (Spalding, 1987; oRl_t:';"t987,(_i,,;" ''"

After the fuel solution, was,poured,mtb the holes, the holes were filled with native

soil and marked wi.t_.._ bras_.pl,a_t'.uedescribing the contents of the hole (Spalding,

1987; ORNL, 1987_'i...D"_incj {_'Survey, only two of the seven brass plaques could ..

be Iocated..,,','J.'",, "',,':i.

Equipm'ent De_ni_lr_ination Facility, Building 7819
_, _ _' , _ r=

The E_v,ipment Decontamination Facility, used from the 1960s to the late 1970s, is

Iocated'r_Orth of Lagoon Road in WAG 7. According to ORNL, the procedures and

solutions used for decontaminating radioactive equipment from laboratories and

hot cells varied considerably, Acids, caustics, soaps, _helating agents, and oxalates

were reportedly used in the building, which contains two lined pits used for the

decontamination baths. Also, a sandblasting operation was conducted outside the

building. The wastewater from Building 7819 was disposed of in Waste Pit 1

(Spalding, 1987; ORNL, 1987c).
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The Equipment Decontamination Facility remains radioactively contaminated.

According to ORNL, the radiation exposure rate ranges from 3,5 R/hr to greater than

10 mR/hr inside the building (Williams, Clark, and Crutcher, 1987b). Radioactively

contaminated equipment is also stored outside. Figure 4-23 shows the various

- radiation and contamination zones associated: with Building 7819. At the time of

the Survey, the building was roped off with signs indicating that it is a

contaminated area. ..

Hydrofra,,ture Experimental Site 1 '"':'_""'-.!"."4 'o, ":' _,

., ,,'., , ,0 ;,,, . .o

In 1959, the Hydrofracture Experimental Site 1 was used as"_.{h_'°_flrst..,testof the
e, ', • _' '' o, ''

hydrofracturing process. The site is south of Lagoon.,R#_d.,on'"t_. e northwestern
- corner of WAG 7. An approximately 300-foot-d,,_.p i_'jl.ei_¢_,.we]'l' was used for
- disposal of 27,000 gallons of radioactive grout. T_e"groQt"_ontained 35 curies of

G_ ,. -, 4 ,°

cesium-137 and 8.7 curies of cerium-141 as l:adi_.a¢:Ei._l:a{_si"'actual low-level liquid

"" " '" ":' 'the injection rocess, the= wastewater was not used in the first ex[_, ri'h_ot.'".'.Ouring" p

grout surfaced approximately 200 feet '_r,o'mth_.,!nj*e_:tion, weil. Available records
_° ' ',,. , ',°, .% , ,0

did not indicate whether ORNL rerho_4e'di_"tl_i_s,.gr6utfrom the surface soils(ORNL,

1987c). The standpipe of the injec:.t,i'o,nwe{l remains in place.
%° °, '%; °,

o ,.

e'" '. "'°, 'i I

4.5.1.7 WAG 8: M_t5_ V,.alleyA;ea"

: WAG 8 consists o_.dne gst _el_ase lte associated with the experiments conducted

at the OHF...Ti_'elare_.i.S_nO'Wn as Hydrofracture Experimental Site 2. The remaining

 ito,inw O:is.t ,4,are a'dre,,edi. theORNL,FA  till o eratio .
.,' .., , ", ",%_°,.

- Tl-le'_,4ydTofract'b_'_Experimental Site 2 is located at the base of a hill, along Melton_

Valley.D.rive. ,The site consisted of an injection well that was used as a test for the

hydrofracturing process. Two experiments were conducted in 1960 involving the

injection of grout at a depth of 934 feet and 595 feet. Approximately 224,000

gallons of grout containing a total of 50 curies of cesium-137 were injected as part

of the experiments. ORNL reports that there are no records to indicate that spills or

accidental releases of radioactive grout occurred at this location (ORNL, 1987c).
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Source:Williams,Clark, andCrutcher, 1987b

LOCATIONS OF REGIONSOF FIGURE 4-23
ELEVATED GAMMA EXPOSURE RATES WITH

RECOMMENDED RADIATION AND CONTAMINATION
ZONES AT BUILDING 7819 IN WAG 7
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During the Survey, this site was visited; however, the precise location of the well is

r uncertain. ORNL personnel stated that it is believed to be beneath a paved road or

possibly adjacent to the road beneath fill material. No elevated radiation

measurements were noted in this area during the Survey. Hydrofracture

Experimental Site 2 will continue to be addressed in the ORNL RAP.

4.5.108 WAG 9' Homoqeneous Reactor Experiment Area

,.4,
q '

WAG 9, the HRE Area, is currently the site of the Nuclear Safety Pilot Pla_qt. In the,. '. .

= past, the buildings houseda5-megawatt(MW) experimentalhomo e#e_3 sreactor

used in the 1950s and early 1960s. There are two WAG 9...i_,a¥.ti',vewast'e sites

discussed in this section the HRE Pond and an area of contaml'n,a_e_.so J,¢liscovered• o ..

during the SUrvey. Both of these sites are illustrated_ ;_"el_'/_/lelto'n4"2'4':''''WAG9 is south- of Melton Valley Drive, near the eastern interse_ion"_i._ Valley Circle.

Most of the surface runoff from the WAG drains soQ,_h.-sou't.keastinto a tributary to

Melto n Branch _ ,,:_'_,_i__'_""_',.

HRE Pond " _ '" "'"

'_,, i'.'.!_i,_,",:..,,,.

The HRE Pond was constructed ir_',,.l£55".alr_dfirst used in 195£ as a holding basin for

radioactively contaminat#d effluen{'41_6oc#ated with the homogeneous reactor. The
', _. i e

design capacity of the P'e_d was _300;000 gallons, with an outflow pipe on the
southeastern side..u;_ecl to _e'le_a_i'e":theeffluent to the small tributary to Melton

Branch. The peri_._er'.of t h_ r_ctangular, unlined pond was approximately 75 feet

by 80 feet ,a'i_Jit..he"4:_¢E',"averaged approximately 13 feet (Reed 1984; ORNL,
,,' ,. ; :

'°, v ,o '_

1987c). " ': ' '

At-lfi'fst,."tf_e Hl_E"'Pond received only the slightly radioactive condensate from an
, ',,' ,,'

evapo.r'ator. Later during the reactor operating period, from 1958 to 1961, the

shield water from a reactor shield tank was released to the pond. BaSed on the few

available ORNL records, at least 4,200,000 gallons of effluent containing 440 curies

of an unidentified beta-emitter were routed to this pond during this period, After

the reactor shutdown, the fuel and its shielding water were removed, along with

core samples from the reactor vessel. ORNL reports speculate that thewastewater

involved during this removal activity was discharged to the HRE Pond (Reed, 1984).
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LOC_TION OF INACTIVE WASTE SITES IN WAG 9 FIGURE 4-24
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- In 1970, the pond was backfilled with local soil and covered with asphalt, The pond

sludge was left in place. According to ORNL, the estimated radioactive inventory in

the pond sediments is as follows'
_

i

,u H i i i l ml i i .... i i i i

Contaminant Approximate Inventory
I II IIII I II I I I - IIIIIIII II III I

- Sr-90 . 75 Ci
- 0c:i "

*

U-234 3:2 mCi ' '.,
- ' U-23S ......... 0,s ..... '- :'

• . ,_. '_

U-238 2.2 mCi " .... ,.

Pu-239 0.3 mCi .," :
Co-60 1.6mCi '_

,*. i _, *'I _', "

O ,,..:_.,._.',., .,.Source' RNL, 1987 ', ', ',, '., '_ ',

= **.,. ,'.'°Ci. _,

One report suggests that drums .conta,ning ra_'!ea_._r_e:'e.qfflpment and parts were

also possibly placed in the pond before i$,w_b.ac'_d_ecl"(#eed, 1984).

Approximately 12 monitoring w.ells'Ip.i_.Z._i_'_e,rs have been installed in and around

- the pond after its closure, Groun' Wat'e}i' n'i_oring data show contami,nation with
',/ '. 'I. fo

tritium strontium-90 alpha-emitte/%"bari_Jm,.,.,;. chromium, and lead The HRE Pond is
also reported to be, a",major co.nt_ibutor of cesium-137 and strontium-90

,,' ', * ,, , .j.

- contamination t._i'.4:'he d'o,.w_'_.tl_eam sediments in the adjacent tributary.

Downstream sedrr_er_ts.'are al_so contaminated with chromium and zinc but the

specific sour_e,ls'_nde_ta_._,.(ORNk, 1987c).
,,..,. ; : ,'. .,'

Durm.g.'the Su_.ve'_};'"rgdiation measurements recorded over the pond were less than
• ' , ' , % '.

0::l'm_/hi. Atiei_wasgrowing through the asphalt cover and a number of cracks

vvere.r_oted as breaching the integrity of the cover.• ,

/

Contaminated Soil Site

On the eastern side of WAG 9, elevated radiation levels were discovered during the

Survey in a wooded, lowland area. Measurements taken directly over the surface

soil were found to be as high as 40 mR/hr in the vicinity of a 2-inch metal pipe at the
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point it became buried beneath the soil, A sketch of this area is shown in

Figure 4-24, A few yards north of the pipe is a concrete-lined trench less than 2 feet

deep that was filled with water. The radiation level above this trench was not

elevated. ORNL personnel were not able to provide information on the purpose of

this pipe or the trench.

ORNL speculation on the source of the radioactive contamination, however, was

that it was caused bY past spills from the HRE Area, In 1954 the area was, the site of

the first experiment with a homogeneous reactor and there were several =accidental
q'L ' ' _ J.

releases of uranium-235. The quantity and activity involved in these"reSeases were

unknown ...:::"i:':',i',! "'.i:'?•,, d'elJ
' o 4 • 1

4.5.1.9 WAG 12: Closed Contractors' Landfill ,:',. "'.. ":,",.
0 .. °, ._.

4

_. i.. *. '_.' t' '.0 i'_

WAG 12 consists of one inactive site, the Closed Coh_'ra.cto'r.s,,Lan'dfill. As shown on_'1 J. d . .

Figure 4-25, the landfill is located near the !.0te_i_f..Ra'msey Drive and Melton

Valley Access Road, east-southeast of the 'M'a_n'"Pi'jaot'Area (WAG 1). The 3-acre

landfill operated from 1950 to 1975 andii_a,s us'e_,l_y-the various ORNL construction

contractors. The dimensions of the':la:l_df!!ili."_._,a'l_'proximately 500 feet by 250 feet,

with the depth of fill material ra'_t_13g"f_ 6'to 30 feet. Surface drainage from the

landfill flows into Bearden Creek, w_ti.ch"'fiows,,.:directly to the Clinch River (ORNL,
1987c). ,,,. '_","i., 4r 4 _

. .. i

. • .• j ,t

The landfill is not'' ' " ' .._.e_ed'and cJ'_i'ringits use there were no administrative controls in

effect to limit.__ie types .__,,_'astes disposed of in the'landfill. Most of the waste is

reportedl_/i _ia' !oac_i_e construction debris. ORNL personnel suspect that the

debr.is..:['ncludei_ p ai':r_:;ccans and various other items which may contain chemical

re_(d_es,;.(_)RN_';,"'3987c). In addition, interviews conducted during the Survey, . .

indic'atle.d that lead waste from the lead shop was disposed of in this landfill.

Currently, the open area on top of the landfill is used for equipment and supplies

storage for an electrical contractor. The laboratory has sampled groundwater in the

vicinity of the Closed Contractors' Landfill and, based on these results, there are no

further plans to study this site under the RAP (ORNL, 1987c). ]he constituents

detected in the samples included elevated levels of chromium and two volatile
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organics (at a concentration of 5 and 7 ppb), Additional information on the

groundwater quality in this area is discussed in Section 3,4, Hydrogeology,

; 4,5,1,10 WAG16: Health Physics Research Reactor Area

WAG 16 is one of the southernmost sites at ORNL, located approximately 2 miles

from the Main Plant Area, One inactive waste sltehas been identified in this WAG,
ai

a storage/buried scrap metal area, The general location of this site is provided in
i" ;

Figure4..26. From the 1960s to the early 1980s, a small open area next'_tba ravine

was used for storage, Surface drainage from this location flows )' ._[t_e Clinch

River, upstream of Melton Dam (ORNL, 1987c), ,,,,',. ,, ,, , ,,,

According to ORNL, three sealed radiation sources (cob,a'l!?:aad_._,,.,.c_siu,rn)were stored

in this area until 1983 when they were moved to SL/V,SA6,:_£1i':',d.!',SlaOS_'l,Some of the

items stored were buried in the open area instead°_'_[an_p_,'rting them to SWSA 6,

Reportedly, these Included uncontaminated _ia_i_ral111:,I£onlthe Nevada Test Site

along with sand and ceiling tiles from Hi[o_hjlr40a,',,_u,rthe_information on the types

of material stored or buried in this ar_a_'{s,n'i_it,,.,av_ilable, ORNL is not planning

further study of this area under th.e'l_A_i'i"_'N_l_, 1'9_7c),
,; ',, "i ,.,',,,,;_ ',.ii*

4.5. I, 1I WAG 17' ORNL Services A_i¢.a ":':'
'_,.

WAG 17 is 1 mile ea_',ct{ the"M'a[n',?l'ant Area along Bethel Valley Road. One inactive
I, *. ,4'

waste site has be'e,6',,dentifi¢d '-just north of this WAG, an abandoned burn pit. The

burn pit is q.ff,a'g..unp_i_ed"r,ciad north of the 7000 Area, located next to the present,

day sanitaii_iWas:l;_ cor_l_:actor as depicted in Figure 4-27. The dimensions of the pit

are u.nl<nowni,".,r £c:o 'aing-'_ "'" to ORNL personnel, the burn pit was used from 1959 to

1969.'.'f04".:dispOs'al of combustible waste, such as wood, general refuse, and
, , 0

constrUqtion debris. ORNL reports that possibly laundry materials contaminated

with IoW',._evels of radioactivity were disposed of in the pit. More specific records of

the types and quantities of waste burned in the pit are not available. Similarly, it is

not known whether flammable liquids were added to the waste to improve burning

(ORNl_, 1987c).

Some time after the burn pit closed, fill material was placed over the area.

Consequently, the exact location of the pit is uncertain, The general area was
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- visited during the Survey and metal debris was observed protruding from the

- assumed location of the burn plt,

Recent soil sampling conducted by ORNL in the vicinity of the burn pit indicated tile

presence of elevated concentrations of cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc, Also,

cesium-137 was detected above background levels, Surface drainage from this area

enters White Oak Creek, ORNL plans to continue studying this area under the RAP

(ORNL, 1987c), ,,,
oI

,'4, ' i
,,

4,5, 1,12 Comparative Animal Research Laboratory_ ......,,. ,,q
,,I,,

- The Comparative Animal Research Laboratory (CARL)is Ioca'ti_id,,',,_'p_oximately 4
- r_iles west of ORNL along Bethel Valley Road, The CAf_l_::'_aciltty"_ias ori'ginally an

agricultural extension service farm before being, con'v.'i!l,r,t:e,ct",t,p"_'government
iii _, t t "T ql' ', i'i

research facility, The CARL was primarily used fot_',,f_,od e,Pl!_inI:esearch involving
, ql'_ '_'* 14 ,_, 4 i '_ JI° i

animals. The CARL was made part of the, OFt_J_,.Ol_taoln in 1981 and is still

operated by Oak Ridge Associated Univ,ersi_:4_._i:_" -(O_'_'Ul'"Research activities at the

CARL began to be phased out in_,i -:,i_,,,.1,98_' :L'A,t'''{hiie'ti'i'b of the Survey, CARL staff

indicated that there had been no _c_i.ye:tese'a_h, '#fograms for over a year,
IIIi 'iii IIii _111 Iii" i iltl

CARL staff identified threeinactiv " ' 'e wa._,l;,eidlsposal sites located at the facility These

sites were used for dis43o'sat,,,ofanimal'carcasses, refuse, and trash from the CARL,

" CAR[. staff indicate, dl,t,hat all'.r,llOi_ta'ctive wastes from the CARL were sent to ORNL

and that none w_i_i'.!di,_'_bse_ of'"on-site, CARL staff also reported only one known

= instance of on,;&'[ted'[_p.'lo,s,a'l','e_'chemicalwastes,
_,' ,1__ I _ _ ". ,_"

The _lrsf_iof t'h_,CARK waste sites was known as the "gut hole" and was used to

dispese,6! lab6'ra'tory animal carcasses, This site consisted of a series of trenches

approxi,r,_atelySfeetdeep, CARL staff indicated that the site was in operation for

over 20 y_'ars and received tt_ousands of carcasses, According to CARL staff, the site

also received waste chemicals on one occasion, The specifics of this disposal activity

were not available, The site was visited during the Survey and consists of a large

field on the side and top of a hill, At the time of the Survey, the site was overgrown

with thick vegetation,
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The second disposal site Identified was a sinkhole which was reportedly used to

dispose of refuse and trash, CARLstaff Indicated thatthlssitedld not receive any
chemical wastes, 'The site Is several hundred yards from Melton Hill Lake near the

start of Freel's Bend, The site was visited during the Survey and found to be

overgrown with vegetation, There was no evidence of surface exposure of wastes
atthe site,

The third disposal site was a landfill also used to dispose of refuse and tr,ash, CARL
staff could not specifically identify the location of the site, but indicat_,cl,that it is

, ,'; i 0

near Melton Hill Lake and is now partially under water because of cb'nstraction of
i i 4 o ,.% 'lq,Melton Hill Dam ," '",' ,

, 11 ti i! i t i d

ql I tl oI i i

_ 1, ,#'''1 i '41_ i .

4,5,2 Findlngsand Observations ,,, ,, , ,,
ii '1 li ', II

_1 41 li ,.li v I

t4q ii' _e I

4i5 2 1 Cateqory/ " "'Jq I , i

, I , . t 'l I_ , o.

i # ', , *_ vi

None ..., ', .,, ,, ',,._

t i i |
1 1 t t t I

t i , ' i i *l i v, _

4 5 2 2 Categ_o_ ' ""'" "' ' ' - ,', ", '_.,.;i,', '",;,'°_!
iii _1, li '1 111 le'li

_ _t _ t

None ., ,,,,.,

, , , ' i _ 'i I, t _4 5 2 3 Cateo_,ftl, .,,,,.,,',,,'
iiii llll_ i I llll illll

'_ t I ,' _,

, • _ ,, ', i _ ,_ ,

1, Grour_dw_d_j,rface-water contamination from inactive liquid waste
_, ,_. i _ , ', o'_

dispo_a! sites_n WAG 7, The four pits and three trenches in WAG 7 have

,,'¢_'otam'f_'a,!ecf_roundwater in Melton Valley and surface water in White Oak
", ';,,Cre'ekthr/i'u'gh migration of radioactively contaminated liquid waste, There is

',a'_otential that the waste also contained organic and/or metal contaminants,

w'hi_:hmay also contaminate groundwater and surface water,

The group of pits and trenches were used from 195i to 1976 for low-level

radioactively contaminated liquid waste disposal, The activity of this liquid
waste reportedly ranged from 4 mCi/gal to 5 Ci/gal, The waste was generated

from activities such as basic radiochemistry studies, development of reactor

fuel reprocessing methods, chemical pilot plants, radioisotope production
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including TRUisotopes, operation of nuclear research reactors, equipment and

- facility decontamination, and support facilities, The four pits were actually
- constructed as ponds while the trenches were backfilled with crushed
al

limestone topped with native soils .- ali of the excavations were approximately
-- 15 feet deep, Ali the pits and trenches have been covered with asphalt,

Approximately 42 million gallons of liquid waste have been disposed of tn the

pits and trenches, collectively, with an estimated beta activity of !,,2 million

curies, The major radionuclides are strontium.90, ceslum.137, ruthe_lium.106,. , ,

cobalt..60, and some plutonium, uranium, and TRU Isotopes_,,.l_b.i_formation

" " _a'l:lable,on the toxic or hazardous chemical nature of the,,w, at_t_',,is a

- Groundwater seeps of radioactive contaminants such,.'ia_",.¢'p,,,  alt-60 and
- ruthenium-106 have been identified downgradletf_:',_f, the'"l_i't_and trenches

throughout the history of their use, A cobal,t,:60i'_lep'.::r_:'.C_rr'e'ntlyactive and

monitored by ORNL, White Oak Creek receive_'{t_ese¢.#btaminated discharges

in the reach below the confluence wlth,M _t_Q_!_,_rfch,
i u. , , *,

r 4 , q' _'* 'qd '_*

, , I,, !r, , " !: ",_i_ ,
2, Radioactive and chemical contami_'._lon',tvQm'0nactlve waste sit--ast.........................._'--------'_-_.. ,,_---_- .',,::_::,' ",-_-,i:,- - ........

_ills in WAG 1, Pa_t liquid c_s#'Qs&l/,n'd_ero_sleaks and releases, and inactive

burial grounds in WAG 1 have'r,ontc!b,ute_t to radloactavecontamination to the

groundwater in Bethel Valley,'a_d r_tioactive and/or mercury contamination

to the surfacewater,!n. Flrst, FJ.ft_and Whlte Oak Creeks, The major known

- radionuclides, i_dude ce$1'u,_',,_sbalt,strontium, and plutonium,

There,ac"&',q,9i'h_l_t_.v'e"_Nastes,tes (excluding the LLW tanks and collection

sy._te"rd),i[q,'_.AG l/'_he Main Plant Area, These sites include ponds, spill and
. .,'release"_,if_'s:"a'__burial grounds, Of the four inactive ponds, the 3513 Waste

', ':.!4c_l¢lingB'a_inis of most concern since it has not been backfilled This pond
'r_eived low-level radioactivewastewater from 1944 to 1976, Sediments in

the',pond were tested in 1986 using the EP toxicity test, and mercury was

identified at 2,99 mg/L, which is above the EPA permissible level of 0,2 mg/I,
classifying this sediment as a RCRAwaste, Cesium..137and strontium-90 have

been identified asthe major radioisotopes in the sediments,

1he spills and releases that have occurred at the Main Plant Area involved

mercury and various radionuclides, Four mercury-contaminated soil sites have
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been identified, yet the quantity released and the extent of contamination are

unknown, The spill sites are In the vicinity of Fifth Creek, and tile creek

sediments are known to be contaminated, with the highest concentration :-

reported as465 ppb of mercury, which is above the TennesseeDivislon of Solid

Waste Management guidelines for acceptable levels In soil at CERCLAsites,

Four waste burial sites exist in WAG 1, two SWSAs (1 and 2), a construction

debris disposal site, and an area of radioactive subsurface soil .which was

uncovered during the construction of the nonradioactive WWTP... 'The SWSAs
received radioactively contaminated wastes, but records,_"n_',exist to

provide a more specific account of waste type. SWSA 1..,i},._oxim'gtNy 1.5

acres and was used in 1944, SWSA 2 was used from 1944 {'e'i_9,,'._l_6._anqtoccup ed

3.5 acres, Most of SWSA 2 was reportedly exhumed,a0d ,1ts cen,tent's placed in -
'_ '1 't t, _, ,1

_l ,d, ii ', % vSWSA 3. ,.,, ,. ,,1.,,.,. ,,.
41,

The inactive sites and past spills in th6' I£I_!t_P.;l'_'n_,.Areahave contaminated

groundwater and contributed to contami,nai_oq In First, Fifth, and White Oak

Creeks. ORNL Is Currently plan_lng '_O,.c0rl"cluci n RI/FSfor=,4,4,,,,_' ' " " "' " " " WAG 1 to ,,,,,_,,.,,

the levels and extent of cQota'm.i_.'_ti:o'l_,"_,lo'_gwith possible remedial action
_ltl _111 I¢1, _ti IIl_ *el

alternatives '. '. ', ',
' *** *,, u*

3. Gr__oundwa___teEco.__a_'___m.[nation..!.[.or6SWS____AA6 in_W___AAG__6,The inactive portions of

SWSA 6 in WA_:'¢_'have'_'.6r_tl:.ib_ted to radioactive and potentially organic and

metal contaml'_,a,t,_dn tO the groundwater in Melton Valley, Also, the landfill
may be,_en.tri'[_,ij_'i,_'ontaminants to White Oak Lake. Radioactive wastes

, *' ,i* ,_ ,_. ' i *°

dlspose,d.of.:l_....sW£A6 include cobalt, tritium, cesium, and europium isotopes.
. .... . '....".- .....,,.,,.,,

,
.* ,I * . _ _ _,

': ",,WA_i 6 essL_'htially is comprised of SWSA 6, which opened in 1969 and currently

• r " ,.emains active Approximately 15 acres have been used for waste disposal.

Aqa"Ilable records indicate that 508 trenches exist in SWSA 6, with the

breakdown in waste type as follows:

High-level wastes 58

Low-level wastes 198
/

Biological wastes 197

Asbestos 35
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Baled wastes 1G

= Fissile wastes - 4

SWSA 6 also contains 582 auger holes, with the number of holes per waste

type as follows'

High-level wastes - 445

Solvent wastes - 37

Fissile wastes - 100

ORNL ceased using these techniques of waste disposal in 1.986 *"., '" '..',.
4' _"

' ,," 4"

", '", ,f "d ' " '."

Numerous radionuclides have been disposed of in S,_SA.6. ]:he'.total activity in

the trenches as of May 1986 was reportedly 1,7...,404c.udes,."Colsalt- 0, tritium,

and cesium-137 represent the largest percentag_,_of t l't_,total curie content in• ,

,_ ' i .',_,,.,.,, '_i::!', ', .'

_ the trenches. The total activity in the high_!e_ee1_'_l..sorvent auger holes as of

_. M,:::v1986 was 202,148 curies, with,_uri_ip[u'_._i:j{s43io'pe'saccounting for over 75

percent of the total curie conte, nt, '!i@sju_137"i'.s the predominant isotope in

o the fissile auger holes. The t.ota'l,.a'¢_ii_ii_/i_ a'il_the waste disposed of in SWSA 6

between 1977 and 1986, de'c'.a_ted.:._hroucjhJanuary 1 1987 is approximately

152,000 curies. ".."',. ""

The primary c.ei3t;amina'n.{SSQ'u'ndto be migrating from SWSA 6 are tritium and

strontium-91):,ii'-_._:o'mbina't'ion of rainfall infiltration and the groundwater

table ri_ing..intOi:the".',tf'enches and contacting the wastes appears to be the
-- ,' ' .. . . '_, •

prima' .... .ry..m_banis_ of continued contaminant migration TheRI/FSforSWSA

.6.has bee0 a'_s'igned a high priority by ORNL and the RI Plan has been

':.de#_:lopec__i'nd submitted for regulatory ap_oroval.
%. ,.

. ,

4. Gro_Jndwater and surface-water contamination from SWSA 4 in WAG 4. The

inactive landfill in WAG 4 has contributed to radioactive contamination of the

groundwater in Melton Valley and, through seeps, White Oak Creek ano _ts

floodplain. The major radionuclides detected in groundwater seeps

emanating from SWSA 4 include strontium, cesium, cobalt, and ruthenium.
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The largest inactive site in WAG 4 is the landfill known as SWSA 4, which was

used from 1951 to 1959 for radioactive waste disposal and continued to be

used until 1973 for disposal of contaminated soil. The 23-acre landfill contains

approximately 85 trenches varying in both size and alignment, but with a

maximum depth of about 15 feet. SWSA 4 also consists, of an unknown

number of auger holes, also 15 feet deep, containing high-activity wastes.

SWSA 4 was designated as the Southern Regional Burial Ground and received

various wastes from other DOE facilities; however, the type of waste s was not
q '0

documented, The total volume of material placed in SWSA 4 is es$i_ated to be
2 million cubic feet with an inventory of 110,000 curies. ,, ..,.,

0,' i, _ _, f '_, i'd

Migration of contaminants from SWSA 4 has been a reco'gri_z_l,_roblem over

the past years. Portions of the landfill are in the Wl_i_e.Oak"Cteek floodplain

which is the major receptor of these contam_ant_.'"',.I.n' additi'on to flooding
_, '_ '_ _,- oo o

problems that occurred when the landfill wa_@pen,"..g_,oundwater seeps are

known to be a pathway of mlgrataon..DRN_,#aS__:_pI_. . '; :T_._,...',,:,:_ "ted two surface water

diversion projects at SWSA 4 desig'n:_'_[ to:i:_i¢edu'cethe amount of water

infiltrating the fill material a.qd le_h!n_F:'_£ntaminants. The 1983 project

reportedly has been successf,ul"i°q'_e_i_'_& t'l_e levels of contamination exiting
" " ", ";ii "° • z0_ ,.,'., ,,

from SWSA 4.

5. Groundwater an_ sur?:ace-wa_r'contamination from inactive waste sites in

WAG 5. The i,n'_ct.iveiar_f,i!!,'.,(SWSA 5) and the abandoned OHF pond in WAG.' J" ',o '_
,b, t ,' jh "

5 are known,,iecq,tr0b,,Lttoi'&of radioactive and some metal contamination of

groundw'at'er. "T._e,.ifi'a_tive process waste sludge basin isa potential source of
," 4, o" , ,_ _: ', _,'

radioa'f,.tl_e_._eta[; and/or organic contamination to groundwater in Melton

.,.,'V_]I_.y ar,i_..if siSillage or overflows occurred, contaminants may be present in
" "..suf'_acesoiN'outside the fenced area.

Th'e"inac[ive sites in WAG 5 include the hydrofracture facilitles, which are

discussed in the Hydrogeology Findings (Section 3.4.2), one of the largest

ORNL landfills known as SWSA 5, the abandoned OHF Pond, and a process

waste sludge basin. SWSA 5 opened in 1959 and approximately 50 acres have

been used for waste disposal. The northern portion opened in 1970 and is

actively used for TRU-waste storage. The larger southern portion is inactive

and was used for waste burial employing both the trench and auger hole
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_ methods similar toSWSA4. Approximately 3 million cubic feet of waste have

_ been placed in SWSA 5 with a total inventory of 200,000 curies.

In addition to ORNL-generated waste, SWSA 5 received poorly characterized

= waste from other DOE facilities during, the period that the ORR was

designated the Southern Regional Burial Ground, Radioactive contaminants

from SWSA 5, including strontium-90, curium-244, plutonium-238, and tritium,

- have affected groundwater and both White Oak Creek and Melton Branch. As

many as 16 groundwater seeps have been identified along the..so_t_ern and

eastern sides of SWSA 5. Also, one study estimated that ';f'"ihe., several

_ thousands of curies of tritium that had passed through the,'poihl:':of coh,{[uence
, , Ii' - ° ,

of Melton Branch with White Oak Creek between the mld.49_s::t e the mid-

1970s, the majority was probably attributable to gmu6dwat_t,discharges.,,_ .,: , ., .. from

SWSA 5 into Melton Branch. In the mid- a_,lat_.!,,:l§7_S'_.,,O_NL:,. ',.. ",.,," completed

actions designed to reduce the gr0undwat,er se'e,#age'f.r'Qm SWSA 5. Generally,
these actions are believed to have lessene_"_e,._'Ne_ ''on a short-term basis

but the rate of discharge has appear_c_'i_'_et0_h, to"its'original status.

= I ° ." _ ' 4 0 ' _,'.; _, '_ j0

' .The OHF pond is located on,thi_,,_e_t.g,_es,t c6rner of WAG 5 and was used on

two occasions (once in 1965"'ah,d a_a[n in 1977) for holding radioactive grout

: slurry associated witJ? the hyd'r'elfEacture operations. The pond has a design

capacity of 100,Qq0"g,atlonsa,ad thas not been backfilled. Based on samples°' " ' °l i 0, ," _

collected and,';_'al_/zed'.,'by,'0P_'NL, the pond sediments contain an estimated
inventory olf.,40#"_'_rl_ _'ith the predominant radionuclides identified as

cesium_'I3.7:.str0_'t,i,_m'90, and cobalt-60. The elevation of the water currently

_n local groundwater table conditions, Groundwater
..,mQnit6_,ii_.g a'?6"und the pond has found the presence o _ strontium-90

': ",.con_amingtl'on.

Theprocess waste sludge basin was used from 1976 to 1981 to contain sludge

from the process wastewater treatment plant. This treatment plant is

intended to handle nonradioactive laboratory wastewater but it is known that

some radioactivity enters the system. According to construction drawings, the

basin was lined with a 30.roll-thick PVC membrane and covered with 6 inches

of river sand. Confirmation that this liner was actually installed is lacking. The

sludge i,q the basin is known to contain ferrous sulfate and ferric hydroxide.
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Mixed fission products are also believed to be in the sludge but have not been

quantified. Other constituents in the sludge remain unidentified. The

potential exists that the basin liner (if it exists) has failed and the sludge is a

source of contaminants which may migrate into the groundwater. Also, the

potential exists that past spills or overflow incidents occurred during the

basin's operation and may have contaminated surface soils.

6, Groundwater and surface-water contamination from inactive waste sites in
._ ' ,

WAG 3. The inactive landfill and former scrapyard in WAG 3 have c'o'_tributed

to radioactive contamination of groundwater in Bethel Vall_,,ah_t of the,

surface water in the northwest tributary of White Oak .C_e_k:'. In a'cildjtion,
_'. 4_ e_ '

potential surface soil contamination exists due to the past_,_rs,e"_c_-thearea as a

scrapyard. An inventory of the wastes disposed of ia: t'h .lana)'ttdoe'snot exist,

nor does a record of the types of materials placed in',_:e _°.a_yafds. Therefore,
the potential exists for contamination to in'_i_de or_an_cs, metals, and a

variety of radionuclides in either the surfa'_e:!_fs;i_i:g ro'_l'ndwater.""---' '° -"

_. _i':n:'._ "_ ..

_b_i_",,. ',, : •

The inactive landfill known as S_I_iA '_::_" ""3 ,,.t_e.ceavedradioactive solid wastes

generated by ORNL and was.ol_e,n',fr0i_i;,li_46_to 1951. The seven-acre "trench-

type" landfill is estimated':to'...co'ht:a'in_ 6'_0,000 cubic feet of waste, with an

inventory of up to 56,000 curi'e_..inck_ding alpha and beta/gamma emitters.

ORNL records indica:ted that W_ste from SWSA 2 wasexcavated and disposed

of in SWSA 3.:,..One _e'fe,r.er_e states that drums containing plutonium-
q. : o °i"

contaminatC_Ci':ii.q_i_lswece"removed from SWSA 2 intact. However, drums
containi_'git0et:a_ 'and,i_,amma-contaminated solid wastes had deteriorated and

conta_'i.n.a_id soii"h'ad to be removed along with the drums. More specific or
.,,cc_rnplete'_'r,e'c_o_sof the waste types and quantities disposed of in SWSA 3 do

" ,:,no.t'exist. 'v'
• , ,. _

SW.SA 3 (after the landfill was closed) and an area south of the landfill were

used in the past as a scrapyard. The area was reportedly used by ORNL

contractors for storac_e of salvageable and non-salvageable materials,

including contaminated tanks and equipment. Whenthe area was closed in

1979, some of the material was apparently taken to other SWSAs for disposal

or other scrapyards for storage. The potential exists for the scrapyard to have

resulted in radioactive, organic, or metal contamination of surface soils.
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Perimeter soils in the runoff drainage pathway may also be affected, In the

past, surface drainage around SWSA 3 has been changed. During the Survey, a

culvert was noted on the southern side of the landfill. Its relationship/function

regarding surface drainage was not known by ORNL. personnel, leading to

questions on where the drainage flows relative to the buried waste in the

landfill. This surface drainage may enhance migration of wastes from SWSA 3

- or migration of contaminants remaining from the former scrapyards,

Groundwater samples from monitoring wells on the north side ofSW, S 3have

been analyzed by ORNL and found to be contaminated witl_ "" "•str.qn,t.iu m-90.

Also, seeps into the northwest tributary of White Oak Creel_.i_Neteide_tifJed as

being contaminated with strontium-90, Reports irl'di_'ted that the

groundwater samples from three piezometers we_,e.','a',halyzeSi'fororganics but

none were detected, A study performed in !,9,.82b'y!_.O,:R!N'L..,ide'atifiedcesium-.p0
137 contamination in surface soils near the SW'_A 3 '_e'_celine. However, the

,L_'_"'_,_.:..,.".i, _,, '. ',

- location and action taken relative to, thi_"i_O.t_,t ate not clear from the
ava01able records. Also, there v_ere,'/a#pa,rently no tests conducted to

- determane of nonrad0oactlve conta°m_nants:were present on the surface soals.

' ORNL plans to continue stuctyiri'g &WSA"_!_.,ncferthe RAP.

7 Groundwater and surface-wa'{elr...co_l"tamination from inactive waste sites in

" WAG 9. A 300,00.0-g.aPlon rete_tio'n pond in WAG 9 that is currently backfilled
" and capped W_l:.h"aspl_'alt,.J_'a.'_"beenidentified as a source of radioactive and

,' 0 °, ,r0,., _ _'

metal conta_,r_at,_on ,to'groundwater in Melton Valley and a source of

radioactj_'e.con'i_m_,_ia_c'ion to a tributary of Melton Branch. Also, surface soils

in a"4_-.l_g are'a"were identified during the Survey as being radioactively
......_ .,.qO'htar_n';aie: '_ ossibly as a result of past spills.

"Tt_e HRE Pond was first used in 1958 as a holding basin for radioactively

c6ntaminated effluent associated with the homogeneous reactor. The design

capacity of the pond was 300,000 gallon s, with an outflow pipe on the

southeastern side used to release the effluent to the small tributary to Melton

, Branch. Based on the few available ORNL records, at least 4,200,000 gallons of

effluentcontaining 440 curies of an unidentified beta emitter was routed to

this pond between 1958 and 1961. After the reactor shutdown, the fuel and

its shielding water were removed, along with core samples from the reactor
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,_ililiL_'_i]_l_,,, IJl_, i,_,

t

vessel, ORNL reports speculate that the wastewater involved during this

removal activity was also discharged to the HRE Pond.

In lg70, the pond was backfilled with local soil and covered with asphalt, The

pond sludge was left in place. Aq/_ordi,ng to ORNL, the radioactive inventory in

the pond sediments is appro_,'<in'/ately90 curies, most of which is strontium-90,
' f,

with some cesium-137.+ Gr0undwater monitoring data around the pond show

contamination with tritium, strontium-90, alpha emitters, barium,.._hromium,
and lead. The HRE Pond is also reported to be a major contributo_ _f cesit,m-

137 and strontium-90 contamination to the downstream.se_in_D'ts in the

adjacent tributary. Downstream sediments are also..c'_rita'minat'e_., with

chromium and zinc but the specific source is uncertain."D.i_'i'i;l_-t.he. Survey, it

was noted that a tree was growing through the asp'_l_.cove'r.,aod a'number Of
' 0 '_i. q4 . "'.."

cracks breached the integrity of the cover, ,,.. ".", .' '. "
, , . % , •

On the eastern side of WAG 9, elevate_i_ir,__a_:_O_ levels were discovered

during the Survey in a wooded, Iqwl_n_,.are_:_, Measurements taken directly
over the surface soil were found to:.b'_,as I__,h,as_,0 mR/hr in the vicinity of a 2-

iqch metal pipe at the pciint,dt, lb.e'cam,e I_urled beneath the soil. ORNL
• . ,:_.'., ........:_i-_._._.,, . , _

speculation on the source o_'4;.he'.[iad.,ioactive contamination was that it was

caused by past spill.s..from the"N_E A_r'ea. in 1954 the area was the site of the
,° ., ii

first experiment, Wi_:l_.a homocjeneous reactor and there were several

accidental re!e'as_s of ur_n,i_'m"235. The quantity and activity involved in these
_" # ' ,_., ',, _

releases were ,_,r_l(r_Owo. '

8. Pot_q_ial:i_J':_un_d_W___te__zrcontamination in WAG i2. Due to the lack of access ._

...._6,n,trof;.i_e"i'_ia--ctive Contractors' Landfill in WAG 12 received lead waste and

'. ': p_,entialiy"bther organic and metal waste that could represent ,{_,!_ource of ,-
, " • ,

".centamination to groundwater in Bethel Valley.

The closed Contractors' Landfill in WAG 12 was used from 1950 to 1975.

During its operation, access to the landfill was not controlled nor was it

fenced. The 3-acre landfill reportedly received nonradioactive construction

debris; however, with the lack of access control and with no records of the

wastes aisposed of, other wastes including organics and metals may have been
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_ placed in the fill. According to interviews wlth site personnel, lead waste from

the lead shop was.taken to this landfill.

9. Potential qroundwater contamination in WAG 16. A small burial area in WAG

16 received sand and ceiling tiles from Hiroshima, and possibly other debris,

- which is a potential source of groundwater contamination and seeps that

drain to the Clinch River.
J

,1

q' :

From the 1960s to the early 1980s, a small open area next to a ra.vin"e"..was used
" "',.i ',

_ for storage, According to ORNL, three sealed radiation sour.c'e'g"(c05alt and

cesium) were stored in this area until 1983 when they we,r_i_bv, ed t0"S_VSA 6

for disposal. Some of the items stored were buried in the _.e,.,--ar:e. a instead of

being transported to SWSA 6. Reportedly, thesei',!i_lu,ded":d'ncontaminated

materials fr0m the Nevada Test Site along v_+th s_._'d::_'_d.,_ceiiing tiles from

Hiroshima. Further information on the types Of'matet%_l stored or buried in

this area is not available. Surface drakna_eqr6J_._this location flows into the

- Clinch River, upstream of Melton D.arn."._i3Nbi.!'s,.not planning further study of
t •

this area under the RAP. '!"':°''' '+"''"" '.i,.:
4 ,, * ,,. + :t

-a '_ ' " :ii it % °% 'v+

ii

10. Potential groundwater con_a_ing£i_.n in WAG 17. A former burn pit exists
north of WAG 17 t,hat was us'e'_',for'clisposal of nonradioactive combustible', ii I

_ waste and is a.,pot:erit.ial., so._ce'., of metal and organic contamination to

. '" +' 'a'll_y'_'nd to sediments in White Oak Cre_,k.g rou ndwate r..ii_'Bethel V,!

i + , _

-- An a.ba'.n:cl0'r?ed'".l_" is located next to the present-day sanitary waste
- .'. 4_ _1 i'

comp'a.etof,:_A.c_prct'ing to ORNL personnel, the burn pit was used from 1959 .to

spo';al of mbustible waste, such as wood, general refuse, andfoP,i'ai co
- ,.,q.oi_structi15n debris, ORNL reports that possibly laundry materials

'_On.taminated with low levels of radioactivity were disposed of in the pit.

M6¢_ specific records of the types of waste burned in the pit are not available,

Similarly, it is not known whether flammable liquids were added to the waste

to improve burning,

Some time after the burn pit closed, fill material was placed over the area.

Consequently, the exact location of the pit is uncertain. The general area was
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visited during the Survey and metal debris was observed protruding from the

assumed location of the burn pit,

Recent soil sampling conducted by ORNL in the vicinity of the burn pit

indicated the presence of elevated _:oncentratlons of cadmium, copper, lead,

and zinc. Cesium-137 was also detected above background levels, Surface

drainage from this area enters White Oak Creek. ORNL plans to continue

studying this area under the RAP (ORNL, 1987c). ,,
! + t
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1,0 INTRODUCTION

The Environmental Survey is a one time baseline inventory of existing

environmental problems and environmental risks at DOE operating facilities, The

Survey will be conducted in accordance with the principles and procedures

contained in the DOE Environmental Manual,

The Environmental Survey is an internal management tool to aid the. _,cretary+ of

Energy in identifying current and potential environmental problerri'g"i'n_li. ,,of DOE's

facilities and irl prioritizing these problems for appropriate cor, reAIv,6:actlon!,:,
*; +2 / ,' '

", * * '+l,,
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2,0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION

The Environmental Survey will be managed by the Team Leader, Richard Atken and

the Assistant Team Leader, George Detsis, both from the DOE Office of

Environmental Audit, Becky Hlnton will serve as the Oak Ridge Operations Office

representative on the Environmental Survey team, Technical support will be

provided by the following NUS Corporation personnel: ,,
g i

_t I ',,,_ l,

• Peter Alexandro NUS Coordinator/Radiation ...... ,
,,14 _1 '%

Mark Notich QA/TSCA/Tanks ": ' " "o,*ll,I '1 I 4 t' _ii % _l

Richard Cunningham Surface Water '_;%,,,.." .,,.,

William Joyce Radiation .'F,;.I"',.,, ",",,
Roger Andes ,air.,. ',.,, ,', ',, '

Jennifer Clay Inactive Waste Sltes'_':llld Reieasel

William Murray Hydrogeolo.qy"_,i'_,:_,2",,,'_:',',, '

Joseph English Waste Man_emOgt "

2 1 Pre-Survey Activities ,,,, ,,,.:,:;.,_.,, ,,_,

', ',o 'i.; %

, A memorandum dated Ap,.ril 17, 198_,,'.w.a_'sent to the Oak Ridge Operations Office

(ORO) requesting envl.ronmental ill,formation for the purpose of conducting the

Environmental Sury_,_/"atOa_"R_Ld,g_.'_NationalLaboratory (ORNL). Members of the

Survey team becj'a_i,,r_,£_J'ewi_g'"{'hisORNL environmental documentation in May

1987. Messt_j.'Aike'h,..['_)O-E.'ii':Alexandro (NUS), Notich (NUS), Walsh and Hampton
(Battelle-_,u_is La_5"ratory), conducted a pre-Survey site visit on July 15-17,

,, _' _,_,_ _'_,._

1987,,;tiS"bec_,e _/gt_iliar with the site and to coordinate plans for the upcoming

- Sur,vey,_i,th DOf/oao and Martin Marietta personnel, Also, the team met with

repre_eo, tatives of the EPA Region IV and the Tennessee Department of Health and

Enviror_ment. In addition, the team toured the facility and gathered additional

documents assembled by site personnel, Additional information was requested

during the pre-Survey visit based upon the review of the data sent by ORNL and the

team is awaiting its receipt, This Survey plan is based upon the information received

by the Survey team as of the end of July 1987.
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2,2 On-Site Activities and RePOrts

The Environmental Survey of ORNL will be conducted from August 17 through

September 4, 1987, The Survey will include the facilities operated by Martin

Marietta located on the ORNL site, In addition, the Survey will cover the

Contaminated Animal Research Laboratory (CARL);operated by the Oak Ridge

Associated Universities, The ORNL Survey will not include ORNL units physically

located at the Y-12 and K-25 sites, as separate Surve/ys of Y-12 and K-25 will cover
I' t ,

these ORNL units, The ORNL Survey will include the Clinch River to thff.:-,,_',.e_tentthe Y-

12 and K-25 contributions can be excluded and only ORNL contribut;i'6ils-id_ntified,Q

,, 1" '_ , _ i A

The agenda for thls Survey can be found at the end o_.:_,,l_i_iTSt_r,vey plan.¢)) _ 'i _ *q •

Modifications to this agenda will be made during t,he;:_d,uct o_.',the Survey, Ali

modifications will be coordinated with the site,,0ffic'i_L_;:t_'e_i,gna'ted as Survey

contacts, The on-site activities of the Survey tear_';J!,_ill d6_sist of interviews and
, , . ., 'ii_i: /'? , _Im_ _ ) ,

consultations woth, among others, env(r0n__!!:;_:_a,fe_y, operat(ons, waste

management, purchasing, and Nareh,ou_i_'i_'_ 15_t'_onnel; a review of files and
(', m ) ':V', !+ i"!k _)

documents unavailable p_)or to th_. on_i_ pre._lor_ of the Survey; and process-. )_4,, t"',;i.._ i' %
, ¢. ),_') (' d' _) _; 'h_':) %4

spec)fic and area-specific tours of.the_&(ti[i_ _<!,..,
,, 1, )( ¢.

A closeout briefing will, be cond" teen"on Friday, September 4, to describe

observationsand initia!fi_ingso_.._h_on-siteactivities.A PreliminaryReport of

,, ,'J;n'sixmonths f the con of the Survey. Athe Surveywillbe,plt'_]_ared",Wi.th o clusion

Sampling and A'n_¥.s_,si"Pi_p"_illbe developed based on the findings of the

' ' !,rh'
,. i . ',, I' )_ o'

Environme,nta(Surve, y,,.W field sampling and laboratory analysis to follow,, . i'

Subseque'n%_y,,,an'.lnterim Report will be prepared by the Survey team within four

montbKof ttq"e,_o_'mi_:ietionof sample analyses. The Interim Report will have the data

frbm.th_,,&ampi'e"'analyses incorporated into the report The findings from each of
, '.'' ), '

the r'o#orts from ali scheduled Surveys will be updated as appropriate and included

in theF_al Summary Report to the Secretary, DOE, which is scheduled for

completion in 1988.

2.3 Sampling and Analysis

Based upon the results of the on-site portion of the Survey, the Survey team will

identify any field sampling needs. Field sampling and laboratory analysis for the =
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ORNL Survey will be conducted by a team from the Battelle-Columbus Laboratory

(Battelle). Mr. Maury Walsh will be the Battelle sampling and analysis team leader.

,. Representatives of the Battelle sampling team will be on-site during the third week

of theSurveyto initiate the planning for the ORNL sampling effort. The Battelle

sampling team will draft a Sampling Plan based upon the sampling needs identified

by the Survey team.

The Assistant Team Leader, George Detsis, will coordinate the review..: of this
Sampling Plan with the Oak Ridge Operations Office and EPA's Labg.ra_gry at Las

Vegas which has quality assurance responsibility for the SurveY's"_;a'_l,ing and
' ' • '*i '%

analysis efforts. The sampling is projected to start in January..,l_B8.*: [Analy_is'.of the ,
samples will be conducted by Battelle following protocols p'r_'¢i_le_-4.n,_he Survey

"':'_'"':" a"Manual, supplemented by the ORNL Sampling Plan.. _!_tsof't.h es mpling and

analysis will be transmitted to the Survey Team L_der:'_i_,',:l_o_p_ration into the
_n,,r*. '__" '" "' "Interim

'V _:_.i;I;!i!{_'"'i_ %.

_i:::i',0 !i!_,
•:j f., ... •

'i :li::::::t *';'

,.'.::':'... .: :'.i;,, ";:.,5'

.:,.;., *_k %.'

'..,. '.,. _%'-:.
•"L !'% "_"

".. _

, • ,:_ il., ,/_. c
". , _,,_.. ,_' .4"'

./ .... ,,.,,i ,, ,_ ,,

......' !:'i77_' .. "'.' , ."'""' ' I° , .i
• . e ._ °

'. ,'" o', .
• , • .
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3.o ASR ,

3.1 Issue Identification

The air-related Survey activities will involve an assessment of the air emission

sources within the facility, any administrative and technological emission controls

applied to the sources, and the ambient air monitoring systems. The emphasis of
• . _;;iI: .

the Survey will be on operational and procedural practices assoclate'd!,with the

emission sources and the emission control equipment, fugitive so_:J_.emission

both within and outside the process buildings, and mitigative p__res a_,iied to

k"!i: "t -

Areas of particular in.te#eiS_will in,clu_e emissions of the criteria pollutants (i.e.,
I,t i; I °.:_hl _,;!!',_' , ' .

particulates, sulfur:_l_ldes, r_i.!._r.e.g,enoxtdes, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and

lead) as well as _e_._l,_t'_'d_az'a_:clous air pollutants (e.g., radionuclides, beryllium,

asbestos, hydt_en"'fl,!_r.id_"and mercury). In addition, the use of organic solvents

w_ll be as_e_$e_ _:_.a potential or actual source of emissions to determine _f they are
'..., ':. ,,,,;!_y.._,_,

adequately Gffarac.'f.'_'rized,monitored, and controlled. A focus of the organic

emis'ii_r_._ asse'_'ment will be directed at t,hose substances considered to be

haz'at.'ct_'usor toxic air contarr_inants.

The ambient air monitoring system will be evaluated to assess if the existing

monitoring program is adequate to characterize environmental impacts of the air

emissions from the facility. The activities involved in this part of the Survey will

include the inspection of the ambient air quality samplers, a review of

documentation applicable to the ambient air data acquisition, and an evaluation of
_

the processing procedures used to assure the accuracy of the data. The primary
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emphasis will be on assessment of the use of these data to characterize the +,
i

environmental impacts of plant oPerations and the defensibility of the reported

data.

3.2 Records Required ,-,

In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, tine following records

will be examined at ORNL'

'°, \ .

. Air permits (Registrations, Installation, and Operation.) •""' "": :q *

* Source' and emissions inventories (including OR_!;:_'.ack a_, vent
,: +: ,' :"+ "-' -

inventor.., '-"" ,-'., i:':_.
e Emission test data emission calculations, ', ......... ", etc.,;!i_;-,;;,_:',., '.: ',.

e Descriptive documentation on emission contrO_i ..+..;,,..
% ; 'ii' :,.*" +

• Standard operating procedures for proceg_i_nd e_tror equipment;

e Correspondence between regulat!or_;._'_'/.e.'_i_:rel'_t'ive to air issues;_!'i t", _:':i,'=_ v._._, .. .

* Reports on accidental or unpl_nn_,.,rel_es _alrborne substances;

• Ambient air monitoring prog_i_ pt:'_,"_edd_s"__" relative to:

- calibration procedures g'_!;_,e_1::)_ids.,;
,% '.:.'?_ .,;_i,::;i, "._:ii:

- laboratory procedurb_,and"q_aiit}/'_assurance; and
+ * ;'_ .f.

• Other records as determi'Pi :_.o_ite.
• ° ,;,,_,,

,' ' l"

' f+ ._" ,* =t*

, .i .., ', * ,* ,"

' "'.'.,i:4j ......

' • +, ,+_,++,,

le +I

' ' ", *I
i . ,+ .+" + +V"

• ,, , ,,"

' ' '. '"' l ''"

' %%
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4,0 RADIATION

4.1 Issue Identification

The radioactive related activities of the Survey will involve an assessment of the

facility-wide radioactive emissions, emissions control, emission effluent monitoring,

direct radiation, and the associated impact on the environment. The,_ssessment,..
will include discharges to the atmosphere, surface water, groundwate_.,.'.and soils.

The Survey will start with a review of the environmental researc.h '_;re_,_pd then

move to areas where radiative materials are stored and.u_,sed.,:: The'...,,ucility0;,,.j ,,',,

assessment will focus on reactors, accelerators, radioisotope p'r_,_;_}oa.areas, and
hot ceils. ,:_..;!:,, ,..,,, . = , ,, , 0

'i' i*. 4 'll. '°,j v _

The assessment of the environmental research areas"_ll ini::t_de visual inspection of

ali the sites and examination of the records k__i:_.-_h s_te, including the time

period of the experiment, quantities of radi'6i_ ' '_"_"' ...._', t_vl_,J,nvorved,and levels of resldual

radioactivity. The assessment of storage.:''_' "%1,, ',,,i_,,/i_e.a_i![ ii_'clude visual inspection of the
= locations and a review of the hi_tci_y:_fi!!_'a_,.sit;i__. The facility assessment will be

'and '0based upon observations of pr_¢_.ss_{i.... 'operations within a given facility,

effluent control and monitoring eq'_'i'p.m'_t, and waste disposal. Discussions with

operational and supery_sory..person_el will also be conducted. Operatlonal reports,

incident reports, re.ci_r'cisan'i:[i:bth'_"clata associated with continuous, intermittent,

and any accident_l.'r,'_le'a_leswii'l'1 'ereviewed. Also examined will be the radioactive

iod "i sand biological pathway assessments. Of particulardose assess.r:n._'n't,me'rh .o!'_g e
o, 0• , , , 0_

: importan_e':.wiJl'_b.e thi_"botential of radioactive releases to the environment via

u n m._'n_ta red..fel ease pathways.

,,' ,,o

. The f-adl.logical survey will be coordinated with the air, water, solid waste, inactive= '. ,

= waste sltes and hydrogeology related activities of the Survey.

4.2 Records Required

In addition to those documents reviews prior to the Survey, the following records

will be examined at ORNL'
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• Records on the environmental research areas including time period of

the experiment, quantities of radioactivity, and levels of residual

radioactivity will be examined during the brtefinq on August 18, 11986.

• Radionuclide environmental monitoring data (atmospheric, surface

water, groundwater, soil, and vegetation);

o_data and• Radionuclide effluent monitoring system design, monitorin !',
reports;

• • i i _ i. Ii,

• Radiological accident reports and data; ..".:.' ' : ,•,,
•: t /' ,'
•" %, ,I' _' "*

#.l "1 tq " ' *" ,*

• Laboratory procedures and analyt,cal method, t';'i ,."", '.i,',.,,

dl._4_ ", . ,_? ,, ' ,. %

• Dose assessment methodologies in.c.lud_'cj coi_'10uter codes and data

assum tlons, . ,_,:,.,_L;,;__;:.. f

• Plot plans with monitoring Io_.'igng;,'_;:'.,. "
, _ %( ',i'_..' _ ', =

.' '. ', '.'".i_i_ ';':.

• Plot plans locating the'.r.'.a4i6'_.ve contaminated environmental research

areas; , ,_,_
a' ", _i'_i 0
• , 'i,

,*'**I tl,. '*'* ,'* '_'4 t

• Radiologl,:al !ooc_,_atl%v_ay,assessment strategies; and

• Q't_e_,,rec'of_.s.a_'i:letermined on site,
.,' :_, ., ; '. ,.,

, , --
,v,

'_' _. "_*,.,
,' 'q'', , I

. ', *.

,,' . ! . %,

• '. o' ,

,, _,
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5,0 SURFACEWATER/DRINKING WATER

-

5.1 Issue identification

ORNL process activities that generate wastewaters will be reviewed through a

detailed process evaluation, Discrete process liquid discharge points will be

identified and evaluated to develop an inventory of wastewater sources, A review
of the present condition of the wastewater collection and treatment .sys_#mswill be

made. Liquid waste treatment, process, collection and handling eq'_'_'l_e"n.t will be

,,(":", '"i:,examined and records of operations will be reviewed. ,+ , , , +

,o ',r! '°',, t ,,, j

Site surface drainage features, including culverts and,,+_:nnels::._!.l I_e' observed.

Sampling of surface waters and plant wastewaters _ill_.,._ . :_,,aisa"_:_b'ser_ed'...,.Studies on
the White Oak Creek/White Oak Lake and the Clinch;i_yer':aJ_o wJ]'/be reviewed,

Extensive reviews will be made of posslb[_i_ijnde_ecte_l ' sources of contamlnants

flowing to the sanitary sewage syste_si:'!',.,Tt_is,::_wilF-i'equirereview of most plant

- production schernatlc drawings, vl_tts_:t'o+_:_l_,+res'pect_veareas around production
' ' ' i+ ' "++ +m i i %, , ,

facilities and a tour of plant bulldi,ng++,;yard areas, and grounds, particularly areas

where the ground surface is or was'_'_,wi_o be contaminated.+° ,+ ;

I++ ' "+i _'II• '+

,l ,++ s+ +,Ii.

." 'I 1' +. ,+' 41

- ORNL obtains its d_£ing wa_tg_'.;+upply from Rust Engineering treatment facility

located at Y-12.'+..T,_,[_','_rin.ki'+(_++_...., . water treatment system was evaluated by the

EnvironmeF_t'_'tiiSurv'e#:id+u_ia'_lthe review of the Y-12 Plant and, therefore, will not
, * . l,+ , _ -,+ _...i _

be includ_l,,i._"i_e 0ANL survey. However, the separate drinking water supply

distr.it_j_ti.on"s'._s_e;ni'_'rving ORNL will be addressed in the ORNL Survey.
w

Other _nformation sources and visitation points that will be examined are'
,,

Wastewater streams and treatment plant performance and/or effluent

_ quality information; this will include observation of sample collection

and analysis techniques used for the monitoring;

• Residuals (sludge and sediment) disposal from the wastewater treatment

plants (both the technical and the administrative aspects);
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• Spill protection provisions for fuels and hazardous materials storage

units, including review of the Spill Prevention Countermeasure and

Control (SPCC) Plan and of such physical controls as tank containment

dikes and runon/runoff drainage control for potential contaminants;

• Water quality information concerning raw and treated domestic and

process waters, with particular attention to such parameters as.Q

trihalomethanes, coliforms, chlorine residuals, and asbestos fi._ers; and
i

• Potential or actual flooding problems during or im r# ._ely aft_._:J_eavy
0'0,4° . / _',

rainstorms due to capacity limitations of culverts and/or.,_g_rl:,..

""i""' ":"+?"'......"'+,. 4 '++_ "_,l Ii, °+'+

5.2 Records Required , ',,,'.,,',:,_",,. "'
..... . ............ ,,'_'_;,, "",,,',,''., ,' '.. _,"

In add+tlon to those documents reviewed prlor_:,_he._r, yey, the following reco,rds

w011be examined at ORNL. . "._,]!_!.:_,..:;[... "
, _+:,'t ,: _.. tI •

, + I ,.,' ..' i ' ' ,_ _ _+I'.+ _ ' ' "

• Detailed drawings of the,,_r_c,,e+_/i:_!ort_,and san0tary sewer systems and
, , ,,, ',, '+:. !, +_,,,++i+,+:....,,

the domest0c and prb+_s _a_;e'r s_stems both within buildings and in
',.. °'. "ii.'"',

yard area; '.,,,',.. '+'
._ '. '+,+_le

• ',i ' m
. , + '+ _ '+

,' I , + ,' +,i

• Deta01ed,,:drawlng+',,o,f,"_'e process and sanitary wastewater treatment
_nit_":'_ ,""' '"' _" '

a "l II 14pl # i i ii i •

• ",2',R'ec,oP_sreg'az_ling the coal nile settling basin and the aquatic ponds;

,.,,.....,
,: ,:"• ' : Analy.tical data used for preparation of the surface water monitoring or

similar reports;

• Discharge monitoring reports and any problem area mitigation studies; _'

• Operators logbooks and reports for wast,water treatment plant

,,,-aerations;

• Sampling logbooks and laboratory trackingreports;
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• Treatment plant and monitoring equipment maintenance records and/or

logs;

• Process reports and/or final reports for on-going R&D studies of waste-

water control and treatment options;

• Internal memos and correspondence relating to surface water/drinking
40

water problems; and ,-.,. ' ,

'*_*,do ' , , **

• Other' records asdetermined on site, ,,,,,. ' : .:.

, . ,d

.q , i.. ,

•, _ • .

, . . ., , .

_1__', "_, *ii p

, _I_ ", ', ,, ' o_*, , _, ,,' ,*

f ,' , ,_ o

o ,, ,

:.'i " ""o

,' ,4' ,_ ;

, , ' _,. _,

, '_ i

. , .

',. 'i ,

,,

. ,
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6,0 HAZARDOUS/RADIOACTIVE/SOLIDWASTES '

6,! Issue Identification

The objective of the hazardous/radioactive/solid waste survey ts to develop an

understanding of past and existing waste management activities that may serve as

the basis 'for problem identification by the Survey team, The specific approach to ,,,,..,,
4" I 0 ,

the waste management survey will include discussions with i'nctlvlduals '-

' knowledgeable of current and past waste management practices, td_rs.£_.fa"""" cilities
, ,'14, '

and processes generating wastes, tours of waste management fai¢ifi_i_s, and.,i_views
of records related to waste management, " " '

i 4' _I° %, 'r_* ,tl_ , •

Most of the hazardous and mixed waste streams,,at (_.R,,N._t_Dsl_t of discarded

chemical products used to support research progra_'o,, The::S_urve'y will include visits
.... _'_','_ , ", i, ", %,

to the major laboratory facliot0es generating _,!!_ai_'_e,s ti_ review handllng and

management activities and fac010tlesuseqtfC_,:_/ast_,accuilhulatlon and storage. The

Survey w011also vts0tother sources of maj_e!r,b.aza,fdous waste streams such as plating

facilities, maintenance facilities, ana.',p'(i'_,_'_a,plq'i';c'and reproduction facilities, The
hazardous and mixed waste stoi'_l'ge "f;_'ii_,es'iat ORNL will be toured, The Survey

will also review site-wide hazardo_,S,,,wa_te management records such as waste,% % ,

analysis reports and man'l{"es,ts, .,. •
.* ._* _, ',_ t_ _' **

Radooactovewaste_'genetat_d at ORNL include solid and liquid low level wastes and

transuranic,_&'S_.s,""./_s wi',{'l-l"hazardous and mixed wastes, most radioactive'waste

streams reit_i!t..f_.,i.m la_'iatory research activities, The Survey will visit laboratory
facilitL_s..ge'r_e.ra'ti'ng" solid radioactive wastes and will review waste handling

- ac_ti_itie_,.!partii:_'_arly waste characterization and segregation practices, The Survey

will"a'l_' tour ORNL facilities used for solid radioactive waste storage and disposal,

includi'n_ Solid Waste Storage Areas 5 and 6.

- Liquid radioactive wastes are generated at the High Flux Isotope Reactor, the

Thorium-Uranium Facility, and the Trans-Uranic Processing Facility in Melton Valley

and a number of laboratory facilities in Bethel Valley.



Associated with generator facilities are 63 underground low-level waste storage

tanks, The Survey will tour these generator facilities to review liquid radioactive

waste generation and management activities and the status and condition of

underground waste tanks, The Survey will also include a tour of the ProcessWaste

Systemand the Liquid Low LevelWaste System used to treat these wastes,

Nonhazardous, nonradioactive wastes generated at ORNL Include llme sludge from

treatment of coal pile runoff, power plant ash, and general refuse, The,_urvey will
review facilitaes and activities associated with the management of these,,W,astes and
will tour waste management facilities, including the ORNL Con,t,r'a'_'l:'_si',,Landfill, ';

,0 ' 0 ag 0,1

ORNLcurrently disposes of sanitary waste at the Y-12 Sanltary,'_a%°d_lllII, _h,'eY-12

Sanitary Landfill II was reviewed by the Environmental Survey'd,,_,[_Rj;,th_Survey of
,,#d i i

u ,the Y-12Plant and, 'therefore, will not be included in th_ Nit,S rv,e4/,
II 'i i '_'1 _l, _¥_

dl % ', ',fq* 0', ,,_ )_'

_,_'taed'fur Incinerat0on at theSome hazardous waste generated at ORNL [_,_ " ' ' '

proposed K-25 incinerator, The incingra'{la,i;_i:_,?[l_',_,e.reviewed during the

Environmental Survey of the K-25 facilj._y,"i_ ""'%"_ _ NL Survey will treat disposal to
ti ' r "" 4 Ii J

that facility as 0t does ali off-site _!spd.s_t_(t;e,,;.,.e'rlfy compliance status of the

accepting facility, etc,), ,., ,,,,' :,,:;_i_,;,':,i,,,_l,,,_
'o l,

6,2 Records Required ,., , ,,, ,,,
III ', oa i1_

In addition to those,docum_.,. . !s,tev'iewed prior to the Survey, the following records
will be reviewed atI,QI_',NL'..,

• ",._ta_e'.analy_'is plans and information regarding the use of the plan by
..... ',,,,"_,,........::;.

,,," ',, fa_:01_t_,generators; •0' -

'".,.:, State and/or EPARCRAinspection documentation;
,_,

!

• Internal inspection documentation;

• Groundwater monitoring, sampling, and analytical documentation -.

related to waste management facilities;

=
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• Any release notification or occurrencedocumentation related to waste
management facilities;

• Waste inventory documentation (quantities and sources)i

, • Any RCRAenforcement action documentation l
/

• Hazardous and/or radioactive waste manifests; ,I

(' Ii 0
I II

, • i , ', o
41 +. i :

• Waste management facility permit applications and/or per'_lt.s_',,,,
i, I,i 'at

+ J4 g
-'+" i _, j w+q ,,Il

• Waste reuse/recycling records, ,,, ,, ,, ,, ,,
+i pli_l'i.,'++l d

lI IllI

i,+ ._,++ i+ i+ I+i+
'i il 'i I i I I I I

i, +,+ +¥,

- • Engineering drawings of waste management Pa'_!lffle,s,;,,and
lllij i 1,I if+ + iI + + ii i+i+ + i i

l'i +!Ii, ',i Ii
, +, 'I I

llllillll Ii ' I+ '+i II+ i ill ' Irl ' m+ '+ +ql

• Other records asdetermined on-_te,,++.,,.,,.+.,.;",. i,t
+ LI ,l llJ, i_ _ + i l. + II

++i ''+ "i i+ ' +"i + l

+,1> • i i iii
+,el i 'ii .+I,, i I+l I,+

i , i+ +, •
I , tt 'ii !t

1#; • 'iii ll ,+_lil#lilli # 111 Ii4;10

. ',, +_ , + i, *, '4i

i iii l ii I4 *iiil+ I *ii iII
+, I, +1, 'i, +
, l+ o i,
+' i+ ,, i,

l+ l+ "I+ il

+ll +',i 'i +

+liql iii

llq +I+,+ l+iil
l

ell + ,, ,li+

+' i i, , +1' +i
.' i' + l '
, ' '+ i ,+

i I 1+ i l I i I 111

1' i II pi Iii # li ii
ii I # 11 'i li ii+I, "1 , ,,

l t+ ,+ +i li
', lq , +, ,

, • ! l, i iI 1+ i'I

dI 'i Ill I+i I+ iIll,, i • ,
+ +i P+ J l ++_' +,

,' i , o +, i

i" 4_ i l 'i'

., .,.';,,.,,"",,..,,+::,,.
' •, ' "+ i,, , +

t,+ i,1' t +i 'o
i+ l, i . ,ill

', ,, + +'
+ I, +,

, +
+ 'i'
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7,0 HYDROGEOLOGY

7,1 IssueIdentification

The preliminary review of the available data for ORNL indicates that the site

occupies portions of two parrallel valleys; Bethel Valley and Melton Valley, The

underlying rock formations are a series of Cambro-Ordovtcian limestones,,,siltstones,
and shales, These bedrock formations are overlain by saprolite (weathered rock)
and soils, ' .......' ',

',,.:
. Groundwater occurs at shallow depths beneath the site and i's"_--I',e,ed,t9 foi'lowa"

muted image of the surface topography with groundW_i_r, hig"h_"associated with

_' '_'estreams thattopographic highs, Groundwater is believed to dls,char' _,{b::ser,fa

drain the site, ",,',,, '":' '°'''

The Survey effort will focus on a numbe#,_ ="i_e¢,i,h_ludf'ng evaluation of previous
studies of site hydrogeology, assessment _,fthe,,ad_quacy of the environmental
mb_itoring program evaluation.ot_"r,e_e_ '"' '"; :,, ,, ,:,,o al '_ctt'on plans that have been written,

of contaminants in deep_,r zones vvil;'_i,n'_h'efractured shales and limestones, This
effort will be focused ,on;'l;'h.eactive.,an_d-:'inactive radioactive waste sites (including
the hydrofracture sl_,es], '., ',,,,, ,"

...... ' ' 'N a re eived radio ctive,Waste disp_al,a,reas.'_t,,OR,,.. , , ,, ,, L h ve c a hazardous and solid

" ' ",d by',"site o rations and received from other facilities.wastes ge,h,_r,ate. pe

Charactffr,lstrcs',,of 'i'h"ewastes are not well decumented, particularly tur older

di_po!a_'_'reas,'N'b records were kept for the earliest site', and records for some sites, * ' ,,,

were,destroyed ina fire, Sampling data indicate that many of the waste disposal

areas may be sourcesof continuing releasesto the groundwater,

The groundwater monitoring system will be evaluated to assess if the existing

system is adequate to characterize the environmental impacts of ORNL, The

= activities involved in this part of the Survey will include the inspection of the

groundwater well locations, a review of the documentation applicable to the wells,

and an evaluation of the sampling procedures,
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7,2 RecordsRequtred

In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, the following records
will be examined at Oak Ridge',

• Historic air photos, sets of photos fur the entire site at a scale of 1" =

200' (if available) for several time intervals over the historic ,[!fe of the
facility to be examined on Auqust 18_!987, I,i;

ii-+, _. o +,,+ .;',
+' + i _'I, ,I, +

,,+ +i + i+ , 41

• Well sampling procedures and schedules; ,,,,+:;+,:,+",,:+',,,,;,
,, +_ ,,'.; o

++ ' 14 'I11 'Ii' 'I'+, I I . I
"/ '_ 1_+' ' l+ 1+I,+

'ii p I +.+ l
+ l + I '

• Mon0tored parameters, data, and results; ,,,+,,i+, +
+_ II 'i, 14+ 'II'1 1,i

+ +1 ,, v +
+ ''_, # +i +

+ , +t +' +. +.

• Current status of the closure plans for tl_+'_ydr'Q+CactureInjection wells ,
, t++ + ++Ii* '1"4 '+ + +_'_+ana_routsheets , _ +,.... .+o , _ ',,+ +

1.' , _, + ' "+i+ +,'_o
di+ ° +;+'t,, " iv'

+,+II <, 'i _li! i

+l+ ', +++ ++ '+

• Cue'rentstatus of RIplans for WqNe At:CaG'r;6upings;and+, "_ % _F p.

', ,. '" d_t, _i' +,, v
411 I+ + ii_+ ; I 'I ++ 4

+ ,++:+:• Other records asdeteratlme 'q slt
+t +, + +

+ I,

++i+ i i +iii
' I 1, i, +i

,+' +11 +', '_, ,'+ +i"

,, 14 l+ li I i I

,' ;' 'I,i o i +
o' f+ ,'+ +i +, ,+

1+ +" i" +
', llll 11 4 4 ,

• +, ii + +i ,i I
+. i ' i '+ I+ ,+ +

+ +. +_ , ,+ +'+ + '+ q .i .q

' l' i +_ i

+,+ ++ ii
"+ '+"_ l+'t'+ ' + '+ ',1

,+ +' ',.. +

, " . + + , ', ' %1, +
' , °, 'i

o I i'

,

+

L

' '+
'+
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8,0 INACTIVEWASTESITESAND RELEASES

8,1 [s,s,,ueIdentification,

The Surveyteam will identify environmental problems and potential risksassociated

with the historical handling, storage, and disposal of hazardous substancesat ORNL.

The Survey team will focus on current and future risks related to past laod disposal

practicesand pastspills/releases, li_i'_
','4 '_ri ,%, ' I_

!i!'. i*i' _, *_

ORNL has prepared a Phase I Report under the Comprehe_)_'_/;_nvlro'ni_ental
" Response,Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA):Identific_,_,N_,i_lP,d,,Prellmlnary '

Assessmentof Inact,ve Hazardous Waste DisposalSite_!_j_d Ol_._r,Contam0nated

Areas at ORNL, Also, in March 1987 the docurner_il_,.t,!._i._*d,"I_CRA Facilities
'lti!!n '_ii',_,,_b"Vi_r"

Assessment(RFA) - Oak Ridge National Laborato_i_%wa'_t/_ssued.Based on the, . , ,_'! ,
information provided to date, approxtmateJy_ of s0teshave been

identified that may be considered pote_tta_/_;,_!I_'_''!'' ",_,,_t;l!,,_..__ or'_ _'esourceConservation and
RecoveryAct (RCRA) sites. These stteslli_¥e i_. bined into 20 Waste Area

Groupings(WAGs)basedon their,gc_,g_,_ aff_l/orhydrological setting.

-I As part of the ORNL Survey, some'_'{,,.th":e:'Backgroundinformation sources used in

developing the CERC!A'I_h_seland R'_RARFA Reports will be reviewed including
any material gath _1thre,_g._'...it_terv.ews, Records indicating the types and

- quantities of ma_¢liial_':alspgse'dof in the inactive sites will be evaluated as well as

[ the facilityld_iJi'__ a'hd:;m,_'j_'6'dsof waste containment. Environmental and/or waste
sampling".at_d.a_.lytic_ata associatedwith the inactive sites will also be reviewed,
in p_rt'['¢_lar','..t_e_k performed in '19/8, 1985and 1986 by Cerling and that which

has,:See_t,'condb_tedsirce March 1987 for the Remedial Action Program, Copies of

facil'ItY:,maps showing individual site locations will be reviewed for each inactive

In_'tmation available historical aerial be assessed
site.. through photographs W{ll to

identify disturbed land areas and to further define site locations and associated

changes in appearance over time. Assistance from ORNL staff will be required to
ensure that adequate historical aerial photographs are available for review. The

Survey team requests that ORNL assemble groups of photographs as described in

Section 7.2 for team members to review at the onset of the Survey.
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Sites that have undergone some type of remediation also will be addressed,

Documentation of the cleanup measures taken at inactive sites will be reviewed

including the plan for cleanup/decontamination, analytical results of the materials

removed and concentration levels where remediation was accepted as sufficient.

Also, inactive above and below ground tanks or containers that may have held

hazardous substances will be located and their status assessed as part of the review

of chemical storage tanks, discussed in Section 9.0. Former storage areas and

staging locations will be included in this effort. Visual inspections will be conducted

of the inactive sites in each of the 20 WAGs, in addition to any ne.wl'_identified

sites, to note surface features and to locate monitoring points:"_i_ig_,_ will be

evaluated in terms of the potential to cause a present or future?rgk, ii:o wo'i_kers, the
• '1 ,:_ .i

ne_ghboringpopulation or the environment, ":' .....:_-'-

si_'es;hla..ve,b_en reviewed asSeveral ORNL sites are located at the Y-12 Plant. T_.ese '"' " '" '""
"' iii'npart of the Environmental Survey of the Y-12 facili{:Y,,i'and_: o("be covered in the

' D,, , ,

'_iil!_,, "' "
ORNL Survey, '_,,:,::_,-,,_,::, "'• , _;:! " ' ° ._; , _;i :: _',

':_:..:._ ,; /%
_. 'il !_,. .,,. ,,:,

?8.2 Records Required ;i;,.. ',:::;!,, ":;'"
.,.,. "{i _.;;i_:, ,i.::.,

t ,.. , _ , _',_. ;:,_° _; I "_0
• : " ..':, ,;;i i_ %':::, _

_.. , • ,, , _ _ , ._,_'

Inaddition to those docum_.'nts re.gt.eWed,.pr_orto the Survey, the foilowing records
will be reviewed at ORNl.' ""_''"" '"_:'_'"

," ", 5:'i*

.% , o_.

• Informati_h' sour_'s. _'ed to develop the CERCLA Phase I and the RCRA
RFA R_) rt,s':',:" ""' =

• ':: tq'jstdd.calaemi_'l photographs (see Section 7.2);

i ", ,2;",.,....."'
" ':iie.,",."Info_mation on and studies planned for the Clinch River;

'

e".",.. Historical files on past operations and processes, substances used, and

methods of waste handling and disposal;
_

• Descriptions and notification of spills/releases (Unusual Occurrence

Reports and Minor Release Reports);
-

• Files on past off.site 'waste handling and disposal;
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• Records of facility expansion and building rubble disposal;
-,

• Descriptions of corrective actions, including sketches, analytical results

and final destination of materials removed;

• Diagrams of inactive waste management facilities, including buried tanks

and structures; ..
q, t

• Descriptions of on-going CERCLA or RCRA studies, partic_Jla_l_y tt',esults of

field sampling and analysis work conducted to date'io'_'sl_i_dies'N'anned
'°• 4" p_ ,' j I

such as Remedial Investigations, under the Remed,[,al:"_!_tion Program;

and .<:'"_':" "_"ql',', i ", ,•

' • ", "°. "v'
tj _, i

41i:. ",
• :;_,

• Other records as determined on-site. ',,:'.4:.' .*, °, :_

-t _.. ',: :_::, ,,.,.J
,, '_.;!.'_o "_',_,,,,:i::i.:: .' _,,

'_i::G, ";.:'',
j.,l .....

o."..;':_'•,. '_: ",,°_!: ro '.'i _'

_:. _i..!_!i_ ': '!.
•, _ ",;._., "',:_'_ '.,.i"

• •

"i .

,_.._

._• _, _ o_.

•

- ,_ • ,. ,,.

,i:i :,"i " '""::'-- ,'" 4" "'°_''_'°°'

,,"

.," , 'o

, °,
, _
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9.0 TOXIC AND CHEMICAL SUBSTANCESAND QUALITY ASSURANCE

9.1 Issue Identification

The toxic survey will include ali raw materials and process-related chemicals used on

the ORNL site. Use, h_ndling, and disposal of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),

• asbestos, pesticides, and hazardous substances will be within the scope..,,of this
effort. In addition, this survey effort will include a review of activ#.a'nd inactive

o, ",,: ,

Chemical storage tanks and drums. ' ...... ""°*i '

, ,,.,,",,.i::::',,, ?:.,'. ,_ ,,

Ali toxic and hazardous substances purchased, used or man'if.ac tubed.on the site' .,,, '.;:i_' ......,"

will be evaluated. Tracking, control and management_i_f._these _Jbstances will be

reviewed. Records of usage will be evaluated t;Q de'c'er.m'ln_'..th_: potential for

environmental contamination. -., ,.:,,.. ,,:.,,_ :!_,,......... _...

The inventory of PCB and PCB-contam[.qate#,.eleCtrlcal equipment in use at the
I:. i:t,

facility will be reviewed for complet_nes_,_:[he.¢o, ndwtlon of this equipment and its
,. _.,.., . . :._.% ":.",

potential for leakage will be iden('i_i_;!:!!D_s_j__sgl practices will be reviewed for
• 4 •

current and past inventories to d'e.:_ermid'e the" method of disposal and location of
". % "; : "!o

disposal sites. Procedures.for. PCB a_lysis'j., removal, handling, and disposal will be

reviewed, including t.be'PCB Tracking'-'System (PCBTS). Inspection and reporting
requirements for PC1_,_'ransfoT,'i1_el:_i,_illbe evaluated in an effort to focus the Survey

teams attention a's.i_,_e_11:ial.prOblemareas.

.,,"i,:.i. ,,",.""
The use of,a_.be_st.qsat ORNL as _nsulat_on will be reviewed to identify pathways of

-- con.tam'(nati'Od":,.A]';_'*i'asbestos removal and disposal practices will be evaluated and

the $.wsA"-6 AsLie'gtos trench will be visited to define potential areas of concern.
", '_

pesticid_,""and herbicide usage on the site will be reviewed including application

records, storage and disposal practices, and environmental monitoring to assess risk

for environmental contamination.

The Survey team will examine site information pertaining to ORNL underground

and above ground storage tanks. The review will focus on tank volume, contents,
_
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construction, age, history and leak detection capabilities. Similarly the Survey team

will review chemical storage facilities to determine the potential for reaeases.

The quality assurance (QA) portion of the environmental program will involve •

review of the site sampling and analytical capabilities at ORNL in order to determine

the degree to which site environmental data can be utilized by the Survey. This

review will also influence decisions on the environmental data gaps and where the

Survey will conduct sampling and analysis. The intent will be to verifyand review
the quality assurance procedures for obtaining process/effluent and environmental

samples, specific laboratory responsibility for performing the anai'yt?cla["M/ork to

identify theconcentration of _oolI ' ' " _..... ' "utants, and the nandllng and.re.potting of de,ta. Ali

_,spedsof the quality assurance program relating to environme'rd:a_r,_ar_agement of

ORNL will be reviewed including operator training, e_t_i?pmen't,i'and instrument
.... ' ..:i," " ,. calibration/maintenance, precision and accuracy s;.udles,.__,an,.k_,split, and spake

sample analyses, sample handling and chain-of-cusl:'Oay pr_edur'es, data reduction

and validation, data reporting and document_'_[_i_._!a,_i_.ca"rculation and logbook
reviews. . ,,.-, ,._:,

'I _.:'; _' i_. 'i.' .',. '
_', !", '; ".',':.t. ', _' ,

The procedures for sampling and _l_y_ff,."_.i_l be monitored to ensure proper

implementation and conformance,to _gepted requirements, Quality assurance

plans will be reviewed !_r the semis,ring"and analytical activities, as well as any
internal QA audits tha,.t.hav_'been co_, p'leted.

.::?,.,, ...i.i,,,.,,.,,:,.,,to

]he OA program'_.,C.u,r.r.'.edtly.,.i,n"'f'orceat ORNL will be evaluated, OA procedures

imposed on.ai_'y:o.utsi_'e.sa:l;n'l_ling or analytical laboratories will also be reviewed in

this study 'eff_or.t:i..i. ""'"'

9,2 <.'.R_cg'rdsR_'q'uired
' ,_,

In additleh to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, the following records
wilt be examined at ORNl.'

• Toxic substances labeling and tracking system;

• Procedures for handling, control, and management of toxic substances;

9-2
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• Inventory of toxic chemicals and purchasing records of chemical

substances;

J

• PCBhandling, storage, and disposal records and procedures;

• Locations of buildings containing asbestos, including usage;

/

• Asbestos use, handling and disposal records, including m,_thod and
q,

location of disposal; , ",

', _ '%

• Pesticide and herbicide training, handling, storage_,,dt owl reco and
°, I' o' ; • '_

environmental monitoring' .,..., _., .,...
,, #,'.%
. % i_ q,.," :,.,, , ., ,.

i- • Analytical laboratory and environmen,tal sa"_ei:t_g,°,,qcl_lity assurance
• '.'I!_.L!.' "i ' ,'" ".'"

plans and procedures manuals; '",i',,;:,,, "."'.
i

li_!. i./;.tt_m,, ' od_. _, ,, , *

• QA audits and reports of labo_,to_y:.and._'_mpllng program;

• QA results for prepared . a't_:,_'_!_i_l _amples;,.,:.,"..ii.:,i,:,,.
, o. % f,

• Operator training record_{Pab_f'atory and sampling);

,,.. :.',,,,., ,.. '".;

• ,nstrum,e:a('mai'h.:i'ej_,_'_fi'e and calibration records (laboratory and

, t ':,,,r_abd'rXt,ory'aficl sampling calculations and workbooks;
':i :i •.." .,: Preci,J'ibn and accuracy studies; and

• ",." Other records asdetermined on-site.

n
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APPENDIX C

AGENDA FOR THE ORNL SURVEY
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TABLED.1
DESCRIPTIONOFACTIVITIESAT EXPERIMENTALAREAS

Area
Ident Description, Purpose and Current Status

BR-1 Descr!i_t!o_D:Cesium- 137 Contaminated Field (CesiumPlots)
P_rPosei Site was utilized to investigate the feaslbillty of using
tritium to measure ratesof transp=ratlon. Tagging usedtwo trees and 4 m
of soil, Up to 180 mCI of tritium used on May 16, 1971,
CurrentStatus', Upto 73 mCl isestimated to remain in trees and soil,

BV-1 Descrip_tlon:Zinc-65 Contaminated Red Oak Seedlings i'"_! .
P=u-rp0se'-|-n"June of 1965, red oak seedlings were contamtn,Qte,d with
_to Investigate zinc uptake, 1,3 mC[ was Introd!Jced'_i_0,_6,
containers, Foliage was sampled periodically during t_ej;_'_,week.i_.rtod
ul _^IJ_Iiwl,¢II_, • . . . '_I":_;--,.'_t_. . .
Current Status', Ali experimental materials were remo_,._!i#$_,11,_ena ot
the Study, in addition, 33 half-lives of zinc-65 h,_,laps'8_'t_.,Ir_e_t'he
application of the radioisotope, ',U!_r,'l;,'l'l"1,.. <".,'',.

• ,!,,j.,'v_,r._,.' 'v'

BV-2 .Description: Calcium-45 Tagged I_orest "'_i',;!_,,".+_,;_'",'
Pu'rpose'. Document tile accumulatio_.f c_'t_,_mby,varlous plant organs
ari-ci-todetermine the rate of calclu.m'_'Y_,_!'_,_ii_be f.I;ee-sollSystem,
Twelve dogwood trees were tnocdl_;ed_l_,,9_i_, 1966, with calclum-45,
An estimated total of 30 mCl w_ tn_,_u_, Into the trees,
Current Status', No detectable _',_lt_;]_i,_ma'_sbecause 47 half-lives of
calclum.45have lapsed str_' '_b_//_'l_!lc'_'i_onof the radioisotope,

!n oody
;o_nthate oc

BV-3 Description: Carbon-]44_t,l,o_ BiomassPlantation Species
Pu-r_osei-_Determine the IbE_ ali ation in trees, Several
_ec(e.-s-oftrees,w,ere conta_ _dwith 1mCt of carbon-14 ascarbon
dloxde The,ra_di_arbon,,wa! ntroduced ln June1984 asa gas to the
foliage, ,.,":,:' ' ,,i,,,ik,,,,,,,:,.2
Current._S__1, Up _j'41L_CIof carbon-14 could remain assuming no
rernS-v-al_Q'f,._a't.i_ria.I;_rbwever, ali plant mate_lals were removed-and
dlsl_esedbf_'_:j" ,, ,,

' i I , i _, ( i ii _ i ,

BV-4 _cr.!_,l:.ton'. '¢_rbon-14 Allocation and Growth of White Pine Trees ,

,.,. P'LJ_i_I_}_:7;:;7_determine the rate and cause of declining vigor of oxidant
,,,,',",,',,,"_:(re_i,_,d' trees by following the fate of photosynthetlcal!yfixed carbon-
' " ,.',,14,Ni'ti_ white pine trees were labeled with carbon-14 between June and

,. ,., November of 1979, A total of 360 _Ciwas used.

"""i" Current Status: Up to 360 I_Ciof carbon-14 could remain assuming no",.:rem0val of material,
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TABLED.,1(Continued)
DESCRIPTIONOFACTIVITIESAT EXPERIMENTALAREAS

Area
Ide!It. L)escrLp_t_igr___P__ur__,ose and Current Status

RV..5 Descri#tion : Cesiunq-134Tagged Tree
[_'_'i-To study the uptake and transfer of radionuclides through
metamorphosis of tt_e bagworm moth, A singl e red cedar tree was
inoculated on August 15, 1964, with 5,69 mCi of cesium.134, The

bagworms were contained in cages suspended by wires near tt},ecanop,vof the host tree, ',
Current Status' Up to 3 _Ci of cesium-134 could remain ass_t'mingno
removal-oT-n_aterial " '" ,'

, d ',I
t' ld ! I i

BV-6 De_c..r.lpt!or2'Technetium-95m DistribLition in a Pond:',: , '
Furpose: In Septernt._er,1979, a 10-m] lined pon,d wag'4_Rtai_.tnated with
3i-4ii(_technetium.95m, The purpose of thi" ,_t_',dywar;'_b,Bet6rmine the
distribution of technetium in an aquatic envirc_e',rrL Th'e,_ was no
outflow from the pond, ,.,,, '".,".,,'',,',,'",,.
Current Status', The radioactive decay wd_l!d have't_edLJ_:edthe amount of
{-ec-}Tn-e'i_rn79-5m in the pond to belo_'de, t,e_le 14,mits,

", _"Ji:i "_'_ ",

[:IV.7 Descr)p_t0on:Technetoum-95m _ls_r,l b,utlo,rt,lna'Pond
P_-_"i--[n November, 1982 a,,:1'_,m:{:[l.0e_t,:p,ondwas contaminated with
_470_c-i-technetium-95m. T,he #_,osL, bt rh'isstuay was to aetermlne the
distribution of technetiurfi',in'an,,&,bl,_atic'@nvironment. There was no
outflow from the pond',".., '".._'11:'", '",,"'
Current Status: The racll_acti'_e'.decaywould have reduced the amount of
_-ct_ne-([Sm:_Sm,in the p6'n"#,:!o'b_lowdetectable limits,

_, BV-8 Description :,,,,Te'chhetium.:95rnDistribution in a Pond
,''' .',',,,,,.,,,"

,* _,_ 'i ,_

Cu_r#_Otjta_:,.,'",',":'
_" ,1' _ I ', '_ ,,

f]V-9 Pu'_o_i, ,Theburpose of this experiment was to study the phosphorus
,. .....c_/-_]Tr_gIrl'a:_trearn, In 1982, 0,5 mci of phosphorus-32 was added to

" " eaclq"O'f.,fourartificial streams in a greenhouse attached to Building
' ': '.,'1503, '_haddition 0.5 mCi of tritium (hydrogen-3) was added for a

' ,i measurement of dilution. r'he discharge of the streams went, to floor
', .drains in the building,

',Lurrent Status' The contaminated materials in the artificial streams
were _iSl_-os-e-c[of,

BV-10 Descrlgtion: Phosphorus-32 Cycling in Aquatic Ecosystem
[_[u_se-_Th e purpose of this experiment was to study the phosphorus
_:-yci-lT_g--Tna stream, In 1983, between 0,2 and 0,4 mCi of phosphorus-32
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TABLE D-1 (Continued)
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AT EXPERIMENTAL AREAS

Area
Ident Descrj_p_ti_o__n_Pu_E.MLposeand Current Status

BV-10 was added to each of four artifictalstreams in a greenhouse attached to
Building 1503 five times over a 30.,day period, In addition 0,5 tact of
tritium(hydrogen-3) was added for a measurement of dilution, The
discharge of the s.treams went to f!oor drains In the building,
Current Status: The contaminated materials in the artiflcia[streams
were- f, ,,

Cesium-137 and Cobalt-60 Contaminated Area_' ,"_ "',,CH-1 Description:
#_-u_se-,_TO determine the annual and seasonal consump,l;i0'h'_'ates or"
w-h-T_-plne seed by small forest mammals, White pine,s_eds',_:ont&_inated

with cesium-137 and cobalt-60 wer e placed onto twoi'e[£perjh_ental' plotsbetween July 31, 1969, and September 3, 1970, Anim:a_'_;l°,_.(h,_st,udy plots
were live-trapped, isotopic body burdens dete,r,_'in,ed i60,th,elab'oratory
and returnedto the forest, ', ',", ",. "'."',

Current Status: The radioactive n_aterials,_ere'eo, ssta6't,l,y _'eing removed
Tr_-tR-6-_-t--e-]_y feeding and scavenging by,'passi_,_,'_ntil_als, A fraction
was being returned through body eli¢m_a,AtioFl,,@roc,_6ses,Assuming only
radioactive decay, 4 mCi of cesium,-,,137,_t_6':._,;,5mCi of cobalt-60 could
remain. , ",,,",., "_,"°_,,'""_-'

CH-2 Description: Cesium- 134 Co.pta_l!a.ated.'Whi'teOak Trees
_P_u_se---Oetermine the r_d[_'nu(l:t_l,edis_ribution in leaves. Three
t-rees on each of four d_t'fere&,{'{ott, t_#:es were injected with 2 mCi of
cesium-134 in April of 196,0,,Tw,b,.of the trees in each plot were also
tagged with 2 mCi of pota_l'qm'-'42 to determine the distribution
similarities betw'e.en potassi0¢_ and cesium.
Current StatAs: A,f,',t,he enckpf'the study each tree was cut and the roots

_cavat-e-d_.J_'_rana'ry,J'e,s..,,_,i.(estimated that 25% of the inoculum wouldremain i#',tSe soil. Thi_',,t'ogether with radioactive decay, would result
in < 0.1 'l_E4,.remain.ingat any tree site.

cn- u andCobalt-60Cont m,n tedAr a
PU_5__,:-Q'. ne"0f two plots involved in the experiment at CH-1,

,, ",.,P..-u}:[e,'i_{_Sta:t'us:See the discussion in CH-1,
. ,,",-;......,:?.,,,, _

Ctq-4.. "',,Descr_ion: Carbon-14 Allocation in White Oak Trees
"...' ,:.' __ei The purpose of the study was to determine seasonal changes in

'. ,",.photo_nthate translocation and allocation by following the rates of
,'movement of carbon-14 from labeled foliage. In addition, the study was

to follow the rate and efficiency of the utilization of food reserves,
Two studies were conducted at this area between 1972 and 1977, In one,
two trees were contaminated by foliarft tagging using carbon-14 (total of
100 i_Ci), In the second study, two trees received a total of 10 uCi of
carbon-14 sucrose,
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TABLE D-1 (Continued)
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AT EXPERIMEN:rAL AREAS

Area
Id__e_en_t Descri_ion, Pur P_ooseand Current Status

CH-4 Current Status' Up to 110 _Ci of carbon-14 could remain assuming no
remova I-o-_material,

CH-5 D__£scription: Sodium-22 Contaminated Soil
Pur_p__ose:T-he purpose of this site was to generate foliage that was
c-onta-nq-(natedwith calcium-45, Several red maple trees were inoculated
with 1,25 Ci of calcium-45, The foliage was then used at Area QR,,-6(See
below) ,'" , '' 4', ' _' _ q,

Current Status' Ali foliage was removed from trees ....,. ',
................................ , ,' _ , 4_,I t

D.e.s!_,Up_ti_on:r..alciun_-45 Tag cjed Soil and Vegetat on"",:"" ':: ',"
CH.6 fLji_i3se: The purpo.c of thi.;study was to determ ne"tFle'm6vementof

_]ciu-minto soil and soil-water solution, A sma.lt"l_lot of,sio:il,i'ii _in
oak.hickory forest, was contaminated with cal'ct_'m:4,5 labeled foliage
from CH-5, In addit on, leaves were placed in m'e'_,h',bags,ar_ddispersed
on the site, The total quantity of radioact'l{i_ w&s ,1'36m'Ci,
Current Status: At the termination o_,*_hee_p'erim'eht, the leaves
c_t-amedln the mesh bags were rem_ye_i'_:_Hd:_er'_ disposed of, In
addit on, 39 ha f-lives of calcium_4;l_'_.av'e,'ials_ed-s'incethe application of
the radioisotope, _""i",,""i',i'",', '""",'_:' '

" SI '14 '_, _'l

CH-7 Descrigtion: Cesium-134 (_htam'_n_,ted,White Oak Trees
P-u-Fpos-e_-T_e purpose Q_,the,_d,'yW,asto determine the radionuclide
_stF[l_u-tion in trees. Fob.r'r_pdt.rasting soil types were used, Twelve
trees on each of the four so,t'l,,,tyl_e@were injected with 2 mCi of cesium-
134 and three were tagged a!_o with 2 mCi of potassium-42 to ascertain
similarities be,tvv'een potas.siurh and cesium, Throughout the growing

sea,;on, leave._were _r,.,!ler,ted and analyzed.
Currerlt _._at_us;,.At {ke ',eridof the study, each tree was cut and the
r_!io((_,×_a'v,__-_d',In,addition, 13 half-lives of cesium-134 have lapsed

since'th,e al_'p:[ica,tloh of the radioisotope.
, ,',,_ ", _ ', 'i, ',,,,," ,'°

' I' i , , , , ,

CO. 1 b e_c£Eii_Lgn: C_siurn-137 Contam.nated Forest, Soil and Vegetation
• .. [_j'r:_e-s'_!,.7#irtv trees were inoculated with cesium to determine the

" ' m-ove,_ent of this isotope and as an analog to potassium, A total of 467
'. "" , ",rnCi oft'esium-137 was introduced into the transpiration stream of

' ' yellow poplar trees, The site containing the contaminated trees was a
,"' ,plot 500 m2 and is known as the "cesium forest",

,Current Status' Up to 260 mCi of cesiurn-137 could remain "The trees
were ]_..({-i-np-Tace.

CO-.2 Descrlp_tion: Cesium.137 Contaminated Forest Floor
P-[_[_-_'i-):he purpose of this study was to determine the transfer of
c-e._iunn_rom forest litter to,successive soil depths following rain
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TABLE D-1 (Continued)
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AT EXPERIMENTAL AREAS

Area
Ident Description, P_u..rposeand Current Status

CO-2 ' leaching and decay of the litter, A 25-m2 plot near the cesium forest
was contaminated with a spray of cesium-137 onto the forest floor.
Current Status: Up to 580 _Ci of cesium-137 could remain. The plot was

, notcleaned up.

CO-3 Description' Cesium-137 Contamination of Forest Understory Species
Purpose' This study was designed to determine the movement'Qf

radiocesium to forest litter and soil from the understory caoo,py.'iOn
June 27, 1966, 360 pCi of cesium-137 was sprayed on a 10-m_pLQ_._ocated
near the cesium forest. .""'". ': '",
Current Status: Up to 220 _Ci of cesium-137 could re a'in: the stui:l'_
a_-a w--asno--{cleaned up,

CO-4 Description: Carbon-14 Sucrose Inoculation of',Oa,ka.nd'P[be Trees
_ose: Two studies were conducted at this Idca,t.io_"Qccdpying about
200 m2. The purpose of the first study wa;_'t_odete_rfline'seasonal
changes in photosynthate translocati_.n..an'd:alloca_i.on by using carbon-14
labeled sucrose. In addition, a secQn_s__,,_alSto"cJetermine the rate .
and efficiency of the utilization ol_i_Qo_:_es,e"t_! In one study, two
trees were contaminated by fQ_ar t'a.ggiri_j fusing 50 mCi of carbon-14

each. In the second study: twd, tr:'_, s each r_i:eived 5 _Ci of carbon-14sucrose, ., , ...._.':.,:.,. '.;_'
Current Status: The area was'neti'_/eaned up, leaving a potential of 500I', °. ', " ' ', .'"'

mCi ofcarb0n-14 remalmng _,t,h_s s_e.
"... '.. .,,'"0,

CO-5 Description' Cesi.um-134 C6_'_minated White Oak Trees
Purpose See tl_eStudy in Joc_tion CO-2.

• m

CO-6 Descry':" C_arb0n',_'t'_,'l_ffluxin Yellow Poplar Stand
P---_p-ose':.,"T,hiS.stu.d,yW_s performed to measure the carbon dioxide efflux
of the.r.oS_ t_rQ_J'g:hthe soil. In July, 1976, three yellow poplar trees
were'co_tam.i_t'ed with 3 mCi of carbon-14 sucrose,
'C_4"ret_:i_tatu'_'."Up to 3 mCi of carbon- 14 could remain assuming no

,.... r_'_,_-a_e:f'material.

Jl'.l':. .."..Descri'l_'tion' Cesium-137 Contaminated Field (Cesium Plots)
.. ,: Purpose' This area was used to simulate fallout utilizingcesium-137.

'.. The 0800 area is a 50-acre fescue-dominated field near the Clinch River
',."across from Jones Islar_d The site is a 2-hectare fenced area enclosing

eight 100 m2 treatment plots. Each treatment area was surrounded by
metal sheeting extending 18 inches belowground and 24 inches
aboveground. In August 1968, four of the eight enclosed treatment plots
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TABLE D-1 (Continued)
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AT EXPERIMENTAL AREAS

Area
Ident Description, Purpose and Current Status

Jl-1 were contaminated with a total of 8.8 Ci of cesium-137 fused at high
temperature to silica particles (100 uCi/g). The particles ranged from
88 to 177 m in diameter.
Current Status' No activity was removed except what was involved in
sample analysis or weathering. About 5.7 Ci would remain assuming no
particle lossesdue to weathering, runoff, resuspension, etc. ..

JI..2 Description' Sodium-22 Contaminated Soil, ........:.,

Purpose: This site is near the cesium plots. The site was ab,o'utO,5",
E-_tar_ The activitie., at this site spanned several year,s'_.968- ",.."',.1969). Isotopes believed to be. involved at the site areCalc, iu;m-47, '""
potassium-42 and sodium-22 although the exact date'6{'t_:l:,_.pe,,
application and quantity used are not known, .._,isotbpe was" not
applied to the soil directly, but to vegetation _.:_ji::h"wasc:'o_taminated in
the laboratory and then fed to grassRoppe, rs an'd!_c;!_ick_ts,housed in cages
in the field, q._:_:,,. '...:" ""

. '_ "._,.

Current Status: Thirty-three half-I_ve_e_.,s,gdt_m-2.2.,have lapsed since
the application af the r,3dioisotop.% I_'ai_6_i';_!!_et6ctable activity.

, ",:.',,, 'i:i:_,_.' ",,.._::_

JI-3 Description: Cesium-137 Tagc_'.d,A'k_!_:foi:iR_dionuclide Runoff Studies
Purp-6se] This field study w,_s to_:_'_vesttgate:'runoff, erosion, and
infiltration of cesium-137 6:il:_,sit_:l._m"_il. Cesium-137 (15 mCi)was
applied to the soil in a l:[quia,._t_a,_ a_:October 20, 1964, The total
land actually contamina't_'d wa_ :.,.<::20 m2.
Current Status: The activi):_"w,as_.[eftin place, Since 21.6 years have
pa_e--d-(0.72_ha_f_.life)9.15 rhC_of cesium-137 could remain
assuming no,remdval by .w_athering, erosion, resuspension.

Jl..4 Descrip:_.io,ff': Cesiur_T_3.4'Contamination of Pine and Oak Trees
_os-e_:.'."._:[q_e',.p'urpos_f of this experiment and several others was to
aete[m-[ne.tt'i_e ir_iti'al interception and retention of fallout particles by
v._'bds,taxa:..,'ll_,t'h sstudy, wh te pine and red oak seedlings were
_:Qnta_..iaated'with ces;um- 134 particles in June 1968. The cesium- 134 •

.._ ., ", .w_ia'_'lbl'i_ to 30 seedlings (8.7 uCi/pot) and sampled periodically over
. .."'", 33 days_ Sampling rernoved 10% of the experimental pots-soil-plant with

' i..ii. ,'each collection.
'. ,: Current Status' Up to 0.5 uCi of cesium-134 could remain assuming no

' ...removal Of material, however, by the end of the experiment ali pots with
","the soil and plant were removed for sampling.

JI-5 Description' Rubidium-86 Contamination of Agricultural Plants
' Purpose' T--be'purpose of this study was to determine fractional

interception and retention times of fallout particles in two size classes,
This study consisted of two 100-m2 plots located at the site

J
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DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AT EXPERIMENTAL AREAS

Area
Ident Description_ Purpose and Current Status

Jl-5 ofJI-4. A total of12.48 mCi of rubidium-86 was applied in June1969
to one plot and 19.8 mCi was applied to the second plot.
Current Status: Approximately 230 half-lives have lapsed since the
concluct of this experiment. Therefore, almost no activity would remain r
assuming no removal mechanism other than radioactive decay.

JI-6 Description', Cesium-134 Contaminated Soybean and Sorghum['P,.lants
Purpose: This study was a continuation of research in plant_aod':,
{all out. This study was designed to'investigate the behavi6'fo,{.;_,all
(< 10 m diameter) plants. Twenty-five plants of soybeaq;ahd sorghum
(each) received a total of 682 I:Ci (total) of cesium-134,.in J._IYof 19_z0.
Three plants of each species were collected every we_k"-f_'r_S.'eve,nweeks
for analysis. ..,':',. ",.,',', '""-"
Current Status: Most of the activity was remo_eld'd'u,ring"salmpling;
however f0ur plants of each species were mot re._,oi_/e_:..Tl'ii_refore 0,4 pCi

could remain if the only removal mechanr_:_,wer'e:_m'i_l'ing and
radioactive decay. .,,,,.. ":,_'?,. ..,,,I: , ,, . , . e

JI-7 Description: Cesium-134 Contam[_a,tic_n':_._Tctr._;_nd Forage Grasses
_i In this fallout study, t_ iri_.cel_t:i0n and retention of
cesium-134 contaminated parti.cl_,_,_o6._orage and turf grasses were
investigated, Each of four:_l!o_(_:_'m2'}_'Peceived 307 iJCi of cesium-
134 in June of 1970 for.a,.tota_"j_.2i3'!mCi applied. The site location
was the same area as Jl-"_',$arh,_[es o{"forage and turf grass were
removed for analysis every,._eei_:i_r seven weeks.
C__urrentStatus:,.Approxima'teily 5 IJCiof activity would remain if all of
the _:-ont-am_tecl',materiaJ re'mained at the site.

JI-8 Descripti0n'i" C,esium_'%3'_,"_:ontamination of Lichens and Mosses
P__r-p-ps_,o t_e'fin.alis:articulate fallout study, lichens and mosses
we.r.e_-nt'a/_l'na.t__l'with particles containing cesium-134. The study site
wa_'lheisame"as',_as used in the previous fallout studies, The actual
'c.qi:_tamif_atio't_"wasto individual moss,and lichen tussocks (21 for each

,,.... . spe,_i_)'..:E;a<h contaminated tussock received 3.5 l:Ci in June 1971 for a
"., tota'l...o{. 147 l_Ci. Each week, three tussocks of each species were

'. ':. ,',.femovei:l from the site for analyses.• .

",:" Current Status: Most of the cesium-13'4 should have been removed for
- , '.sample analysis, After nearly 7.3 half-lives of radioactive decay, less

',.than I uCi would remain, assuming no removal by sampling,
weathering, runoff, etc.
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Ident Description, Purpose and Current Status

JI-9 Description Technetium-95m Contamination of Vegetation and Soil
Purpose: The purpose of this study was the interception and retention
Of fission products. Fifteen 1 m2 plots were each sprayed with 200 iJCi
of technetium-95m in September 1978. The study continued with two
additional sprayings of 10 tJCito each of four plots in April 1979 and
10 iJCi to each of three plots in July 1979. The site for this study.,
was in tile 0800 area about 100 m north of the western end of t'l_e ces um
plot enclosure. .". ' .
Current Status' Because of the lapsed time since the cont,am_rla:t,ibn ( > 7
years_)-a-n---d-t_-eshort: half-life (61 day), the radionuclide:is_{ ' ".i'".,.' , 'l • ' I , i

detectable, ,: _' ,' : "
,,,

Jl-10 Description: Technetium-95rn Uptake Studies.,-'i"-., "','"..
#-__p__£se:T---hisstudy compared the uptake of tei_._'net,iumb_.emerging
p_-ntr,-[n the field compared .to a compani,en stc_cly.ifl:{he greenhouse,
The field contamination was performed ih,l!ate Fc_#_Jar'_'1981, when three
1 m2 plots were contaminated with &,to._a,I6f,336 _ oftechnetium-95m,

The isotope was applied directly tq_th_&_r_i_"'_:idist_ rbed soil.
Cur.re_ntStat_us: Approximately 3 f'i6a.lf-i_Ves I_;aV_lapsed since the
application of the technetium_95m.",,:"'. '_.,.'",.

, L 14 °% ';, ".

Jl.11 Description: Technetium..9_a#:_d'.te, dihe'-131 Contamination of Pasture
#--ur-p-ose:The purpose dr. th'ls_'tt_c[y_ias to assessthe transfer of iodine

a-nc_-ec--Rnetium from f0'r4ge gci_s to milk. in goats. In May, July andSeptember 1983, iodine-l'3_.(tota't of 60 mCi) was sprayed on a pasture
area of 4000 m_::'..InSeptembe_ 1983, 10 mCi of technetium-95m was also
applied The,stddy,..site wastEe same enclosure as the cesium plots,
except that'it}l'e areas,coq_#minated with technetium and iodine were
isolated..f',rom the orig[rt_l cesium plots.
Curren tStat, u:f,._"Du_teJthe lapsed time, technetium-95m has undergone
C_e_a_-c_-fi"61h;alf.-fives and iodine-131, 126 half-lives.

J1-12 D__: Chromium--51 contamination of Grass Plots
'.._[_','T.t_]s study was to investigate the interception and retention of

'""" . s.imuta.'_,edcooling tower drift on vegetation. In July 1976, chromium-51
" ',..,.'.was aPlblied to grass plots in an aerosol spray. A total of twenty-five

'...',: l m2 plots received 1251_Ci, ]he location of this experiment was1,85
..miles northeast of the cesium plot enclosure.

",'Eurrent Status' No radioactivity should remain, due to the lapsed time
Eo-m_lqe contamination ( > 140 half-lives).

J1-13 Description: Cesium-137 Contaminated Meadow(Pilot Runoff Study)
Pur-pose---This location was a pilot study for the runoff soil erosion
;_y--_e JI-3). A 64 ft2 plot was sprayed with 5 mCiof cesium-137
to clipped and unclipped grass cover in thepIot, The date of the
contamination was not kr_own but believed to be in June 1964,
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J1-13 Current Status: If the only lossof cesium-137 was through radioactive
decay, abou-t 3 mCi would remain. The experimental equipment was left
in place.

J1-14 Description' Weapons Testing Dose Reconstruction
Purpose: This experiment was begun in May 1987 to aid in the ,
reconstruction of doses received by the population resulting fr6_n the
atmospheric test in the 1950s. Three applications of radioquclic;le,.s have
been conducted (May, June, and July) with one applicatio.n'blar_'ed in
September 1987. The total estimated quantities are: io_i_ie:131,2.25.
pci; beryllium,7, 1250 l:ci; cerium-141,620 pci; nobe'li.dm_95,675 l_Ci;
strontium-85,400 _Ci; and chromium-51,340 pCi. '"..,",_:',',,.._,"....,,
Current Status: The site is currently active. ...:':'.'-.,, ".i,'., "" "'

MV-1 Description' Neptunium-237andTechnet_um- '.{:.q t_amlnatlon of Soil
Lysimeters ' ,
Purpose: Eight lysimeter cylinders were:.cQn'_min&(:ed with a total of 64
pCiof neptunium-237 and four ad_it_l:_t?nld,ers'were contaminated
with a total of 32 IJCiof technetiu'm'_.99.":'_he 'lys'ir6eter tubes were
covered at the bottom with a m'esh's6!t;ha't.,,'d,ownward migration was
possible. After the contaminat"io#'_,th_:by.lir_'ders were lowered into a
hole so that the contamina_teiJ S_i_fi:_nd-si:_rounding soil levels were the
same, The site is southeast 6{_tJ_i:_l'G_ound 4.
Current Status: Up to 64"p'C.j o'f:_'e.ptunium-237 and 32 l_Ciof technetium-
9-9rem--ai-_-,-_-suming no r_:cwal;_nechanisms. At the termination of the
study, ali cylinders were remQ_ed from the soil and were disposed of.

,. _°. '_.,, _ •

MV-2 Descriptio_'i'. _.esi_-.13,7_T'_gqed Litter Bags
Purpose.:,' ,This.site was'_t_l_zec] as a litter bag study area to determine
t-R-e-__-{f_'r,_qzes"ini._ot'6pe solubility from leaves under natural
condit4ons:., k:#aves,_ontaminated with cesium-137 and cobalt-60 were
cqi1_ai'oed iri'.l}t{e_ bags and placed in a pine-oak forest for a year,
#el'iodi(al!y the' bags were removed for radiological analysis, The

.-...arflSe.R't'o(i_adioactivity is assumed to be approximately 2 mCi, equally
•" "'; ,divicle;d.between the cesium and cobalt. In addition to the cesium and

': ', ..' ,4:obal{;'l"eaves containincj ruthenium-106 and strontium-85 were studied at
.",:" this site. The quantity of these two isotopes is unknown.
".,",.Current Status: Up to 550 1JCiof cesium-137 could remain at the site

,assuming no removal mechanisms; however, at the completion of the
study, al[ experimental materials were removed,

MV-3 Description' Cesium-134 Contaminated White Oak Trees
P.u.rpose' See CH-2.
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PR-1 Description' Cobalt-60 and Manganese-S4 Contaminated Site
Purpose' The purpose of the experiment was to determine the effects of
near-lethal irradiation and natural environmental factors on the
retention and excretion of two nuclides in members of a field population.
In July 1970, 34 pine voles were gamma-irradiated, Then 17 were
injected with 1 I:Ci of cobalt-60 and 16 were injected with manganese-54.
Following injection, the pine voles were returned to the area f_ci.mwhich
they were trapped a 1-hectare field, ,.".,.; ',,

' :f"_oba_t-60,
Current Status: Three half-lives have lapsed in the decay,_
/e---avl-n--g2-6--_:-i, while 19 half-lives have lapsed in the d#icay'of '".."',,,
manganeses-54, leaving < 16 pCi assuming ali 34 cod_mih:,ated an'#mals
reina ned within the 1..hectare field. , ".,"_",-.,,_,.,.

, , 0 _" 4-. "_d _'. 4'0o

PR-2 Descrip_tion : Cesium- 134 Contamination of a PeTst_mon T._ee
P--UTp-osei-Thissite were used to study the,.tr.ansf_.r,.o_._a,s_um-134from a
contam-_nated canopy to the understory kiy)"aino'ut_"In'_bne 1970, a
single persimmon tree was inoculate_wi_;h"2;_Ci.'"..'_',
Current Status: Nearly 8 half-lives,_a_e:l_a_s_di_i.pce the radionuclide
was in troduced in the tree. A maXi_.unl::_f, 8 _Ci'would be left, providing
there were no losses from the _ite by.i_aini'w_nd, or animal consumption.

, •, o % B. _, •

PR-3 Descr_tion: McNew Hol16w','Ce_i'ulrr4-13,7and Iron-59 Contaminated Area
#__u-_rp_Sse-:-T-hisstudy wal_.¢orict'_l¢_ed"t# determine the elimination of
_.siu-m--T137and iron-59'b_t,wil'd"senall rodents in the field. Cotton rats
were contaminated with a,,{etal"ci'f 12.8 IJCi iron-59 and 32 i_Cicesium-137
in January 1969:'.A total of _6_uranimals were placed in each of four pens
in McNew HelloW',..The amrnals were periodically live-trapped and taken

into the labler'atory.f, or._Ad]ological analysis.
Current._J;_atus!. At tl_',ehd of the study, ali the animals were removed and
sacri {_c-ebrTrl..-:_,e" laJaor_tory for the determination of radionuclide
di_trtbutio_mo'og'bodytissues Assuming only radiological decay, 58%
e_.,tfqe':cesium."_c_'uldremain, while the iron-59 would not be detected due
t:Q".l3_ _alf-lif_' decay.

'

PR.-41"" ',"pescrii#.tion : Carbon-14 Maintenance-Respiration Studies
' ....".,.Purpose: In June 1983, 20 trees were contaminated with lmCi(total) of

',:' carbon-14. Sixteen additional trees were contaminated with 2 mCi in
'. ,.June 1984.

","Current Status' Assumingno removal mechanisms and long half-life of
c-ar[3on-14 _ 5479 years), the original amount of carbon-14 would remain,
As the plant materials decomposed, a portion of the radiocarbon was
dispersed into the atnqosphere as carbon dioxide.
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WB-1 Description: Mercuric Nitrate Contamination in Stream
Purpose: A 100-meter section of Walker Branch was tagged with
ra-Y-dioactivemercuric nitrate to determine the fate of this mercury
compound in a natural stream ecosystem. The location of the
radionuclide introduction was downstream of Walker Branch Watershed
project weirs. A total of 4,48 mCi of mercury-197 was introduced into the
stream on October 5, 1971, f",

.... 0 ' t ;,

Current S_atus: lt was estimated that 75 _ of the Isotope was_e.{alned
_ the first 100 meters of the stream. Over 2100 ha!f-lives hg'ge,la_d_ed
since tile introduction of mercury-197; therefore the r#_&'[n,!ng qt_otity
is below detection limits. ,:,';.,' : : '.,'

WB-2 Description: Phosphorus-32 Cycling in Aquatic.,E_Qsyste'm'_, •
PUrpose: In July 1978, 10 mCi of phosphorus-3'2_a_,iotr6d_:ed into
Walker Branch to study the cycling of p'hosphor'_.s,,,!l_"ab,aqLiatic
ecosystem. Tritium (9.8 mCi) was also adcre_,as affla,_di'n.{he
determination of stream dilution. ,.,... ',, ',,. ',,',,,
Current Status: lt was estimated that _:_:ai_e_y,of _e phosphorus-32
Was retained in the first 100 meters._e,ftl_e?_t'_ea,_;1Due to the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 1_;,_ d_s, ra'd;ieactive decay would have
reduced the amount of remaini.n'_'.raci_,_._qct_Ttyto be ow detectablelimits. ':_....' ....',i_,/'::i:.,.'".':'

,..,. ,. ,:.../: ";:',,,
WB-3 Description: Phosphoru&:32 cy_lJlng i'n Aquatic Ecosystem

Purpose: In November 198,_'j,.10"_Ci of phosphorus-32 was introduced
into Walker Branch to stud)'¢he cycling of phosphorus in an aquatic
ecosystem. T[iti'_m,(10 mC;J)vqas also added as an aid in the
determinat.i_ of _,,ti'e,am,_ifu tion,
Current S,ta,t'us;,.lt vva_e_¢'.Jmatedthat a majority of the phosphorus-32
w-a-s-r-eta'i-_c;[_l}'the,fifs't 100 meters of the stream, Due to the short
hal.fq,i_,eof.pb'bspti"_J'rus-32 of 14,3 days, radioactive decay would have
red d_ed,,the"_mpdnt of remaining radioactivity to below detectable

WB-4:' ",,"DescF]_.tion': Phosphorus-32 Cycling in Aquatic Ecosystem
' ',..,,",Purpose': In January 1982, 10 mCi of phosphorus-32 was introduced into

',.",:'"Walker Branch to study the cycling of phosphorus in an aquatic
.,".,,ecosystem. Tritium (10 mC ) was also added as an aid in the

',.,determination of stream dilution.
: Current Status' lt was estimated that a majority of the phosphorus-32

was retained in the first 100 meters of the stream. Due to the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 14.3 days, radioactive decay would have
reduced the amount of remaining radioactivity to below detectable
limits.
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WB-5 Description: Phosphorus-32 Cycling in Aquatic Ecosystem
P__',--I-n April 1982, 10 mCi of phosphorus-32 was introduced into
__Branch to study the cycling of phosphorus in an aquatic
ecosystem, Tritium (10 mCi) was also added as an aid in the
determination of stream dilution,
Current Status' lt was estimated that a majority of the phosph.erus-32
was retaine.-cJ"[nthe first 100 meters of the stream, Due to the _h'ort
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 14,3 days, radioactive decay w;O'uid_have
reduced the ar_oLJnt of remaining radioactivity to below, det_able

limits, ,,,'".,,,", ,,,",_ "', ";,_,
', ', ," Z

WB 6 Desc[iPtLOn: Phosphorus-32CyclinginAquaticl_cosyste_ .....":.:',,,
Pur_rp__ose:In August 1982, 10 mCi ofphosphor_j_'32 wa,J',i_l,t;rodOcedinto
_/a-a-_-_-Branch to studY the cycling of phosph_l_s'i.n,',an abrlJatic
ecosystem, Tritium (10 mCi) was also add,ed as ,id',ai_l'ih'the determination
of stream dilution "."' ",, ',' '"

Current Status: lt was estimated that_a',mai_ilt_/o:f,_e phosphorus-32
was retained in the first 100 mete, r_,of't_e:6_if,_ia_. Due to the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 1.4.3'_a,ys,'#;_'dio;_'_tlvedecay would have
reduced the amount of remaicJltlr_gr'a_tioaL_i'yity to below detectable

limits, ,,, : . '. ',,,.!:,, _,,, , ',',, %_

WB-7 Descrip_tLo_n:Phosphof'_s:32'_,cii'ng',ih Aquatic Ecosystem
#-u-_se: In June 1969, tOmd_._ff phosphorus-32 was introduced into
W--a-I_T-B ranch to study tt_'e:_,ycli_'gof phosphorus in an aquatic
ecosystem, ,:".. '.._:, '
Current State.s: "lt'was es_;i_ated that a majority of the phosphorus-32
wai, rc,{a-[_-e[_in the.fir_t",lOO meters of the stream. Due to the short
half life 0:fpbosph6r.d_:'_32 of 14,3 days, radioactive decay would have

reduced t.t_'a.rhou_qt Sf _emaining radioactivity to below detectable
limit3, .. "..:., ....'",,,"

W8-8 1>_2_r_-_9o_: Phosphorus-32 Cycling in Aquatic Ecosystem
. .[_u_p'osei'1fl'September 1970, 10 mCi of phosphorus..32 was

,:.. ,. '_-n-t-_-_ced nto Walker Branch to study the cycling of phosphorus in
.. .,'an aq_l'atic ecosystem. This was part of a series of experiments (three)
' ' in this study (see WB-.9, and WB-10),

' Current Status' lt was estimated that a majority of the phosphorus-32
was retain--e;_-i-nthe first 100 meters of the stream, Due to the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 14,3 days, radioactive decay would have
reduced the amount of remaining radioactivity to below detectable
limits.
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WB-9 Desc.ription: Phosphorus-32 Cycling in Aquatic Ecosystem
#ur_ose', In November 1969, 10 mCi of ptiosphorus-32 was ntroduced
in{o Walker Branch to study the cycling of phosphorus in an aquatic
ecosystem,
Current Status', lt was estimated that a majority of the phosphorus-32
was retaFn_n the first 100 meters of the stream, Due to the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 14,3 days, radioactive decay woul'dihave
reduced the amount of remaining radioactivity to below de't'e'cf,a'ble

,1o '_ -

limits, .'"''":"::"i " ' """",
WB-10 Description' ': ': , ,

, , ge'r_{3).w,as:iptrod ucod__pose; in Spring 1987 11 6 mCi of tritium (hy_,ro " " " _'"
' into VV--alkerBranch ." '" ", ',,

Ii 4''_ II* ., i

Current Status' ,, ". '. ",, ",,:'

, , , _ ,, ", _ ,,, '% o V

WO-I Descr_tJon: Methylmercury Contamlnatlb,ri',of Stream . .
#-ur--p-ose-:--A100-meter section of Whi[eOak.i'_'reek"_as tagged with
radi0active methylmercury to det_mi'rt_he':_a(i_,of that mercury
compound in a natural stream ecd_s,$e,_':,!'On {_ptember I, 1971,1,65 mCi
of mercury-203 was introducedl;:,., ":,:',. ",,,:':,
Current Statu_s: lt was estimate'd'{hat o_'er 8"0% of the mercury was
_-{-ained in'the first, 100,mete:'_'0f:'_'e_.,, ,,,stream, Due to the short
radiological half-llfe of,,46,.9'da,_s,/,th'e,re would be no detectable limits

of merc'ury-203 in the cree',k,,, '"'"i":

WO-2 Description: Ph'.o_jahorus-32"Uptake Study in Stream

#u-_:p-ose,-TTn,.._t_ly'1.962, t,he:f,irst of three injections were made intoWhite (gak"C.'l_'eek(Jsi'llg,4..3'mCi of phosphorus-32, Phosphorus-32 was
introdu_ed'iq,t_, Whlt.e_,C_akCreek to study the cycling of phosphorus
in an aq ctatJ._,ei:os._tem,
CMri:e.b_t_Sta.tu_s:.,t_;_asestimated that a majority of the phosphorus-32
,y@_re_l:ained,_h,._hefirst 100 meters of the stream. Due to the short
helff:l'i,f.e_£,phosphorus-32 of 14.3 days, radioactive decay would have

..' .',". red,ul_.d't'h_" amount of remaining radioactivity to below detectable

,. i _

WO:.3." ',.'" Description: Phosphorus-32 Uptake Study in Stream
'. ,"'..P--uFPose:_ln July 1963, the second of three injections were made into

'"White Oak Creek using 4,3 mCi of phosphorus-32, Phosphorus-32 was
introduced into White Oak Creek to study the cycling of phosphorus
in an aquatic ecosystem.
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WO-3 Current Status', lt wasestimated that a majority of the phosphorus-32
was ?"etained in the first 100 meters of the stream, Due to the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 14,3 days, radioactive decay would have
reduced the amount of remaining radioactivity to below detectable
limits,

WO-4 Description' Phosphorus-32 Uptake Study in Stream _'",o i Ii

ose: In July 1965, the last of three injections were ma_.e.ir_to
i_-Oak Creek Using 4,3 mCi of phosphorus-32, Phosp, b0'_/s..32,,was

introduced into White Oak Creek to study the cy¢ling,_f.ph'gsphdr,,_6 '
in an aquatic ecosystem, ,' ,: ,'' '
Current Status lt was estimated that a maJority of tho, pho_l_rus-32
was retaone-EEFnthe first 100 meters of the strea_;.,,Due_o.,the short
half-life of phosphorus-32 of 14.3 days, radloa:_:_i've'deca_/',_uld have
reduced the amount of remaining radioa_ivity".t._e,,B'et_W detectable
limits. :, ", ',, ,' ""
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